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Proceedings of the Public meeting of the sixteenth session of the Indian Historical

Records Commission held in the Darbhanga Library Hall, Calcutta, on the 18tb

December 1939.

The public meeting of the sixteenth session of the Indian Historical Records

Commission was held in the Darbhanga Library Hall of the University of Calcutta

on the 13th December 1939. In the unavoidable absence of Sir Girja Shankar

Bajpai, K.B.E., C.I.E., I.G.S., Secretary to the Government of India, Department of

Education, Health and Lands and ex-officio president of the Commission, Sir

Jadunath Sarkar, M.A., C.I.E., Honorary D. Litt., the senior member of the Com-
mission, presided over the meeting.

The following members were present :

—

1. Sir Jadunath Sarkar, M.A., C.I.E., Hony. D.Litt.

2. Dr. Sir Shafaat Ahmad Khan, M.A., D.Litt.

3. Dewan Bahadur Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, M.A., Hony. Ph. D.,

M.R.A.S.

4. Dr. Gulshan Lai Chopra, M.A., Ph.D., Bar-at-Law, Keeper of the

Records of the Government of the Punjab.

5. Mr. B. B. Chakrabarti, B.A., B.L., for the Keeper of the Records of the

Government of Bengal.

6. Dr. B. S. Baliga, M.A., Ph.D. (Lond.), Curator, Madras Record Of&ce.

1. Khan Bahadur A. F. M. Abdul Ali, M.A., F.R.S.L., Additional member.

8. Dr. S. K. Sen, M.A., Ph.D., B.Litt. (Oxon.), Keeper of the Records of

the Government of India. (Secretary).

Rev. Father H. Heras, S. J., M.A., Professor of History, St. Xavier’s College,

Bombay, and a member of the Commission, was absent as he had left India for

reasons of health. Lt.-CoI. H. Bullock, Deputy Judge Advocate-General,. North-

Western Circuit, Headquarters, Northern Command, Rawalpindi, additional member,

was also absent on account of his military duties in connection with the war.

The proceedings of the meeting were opened by His Excellency Sir John

Herbert, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bengal, at 11 a.m., in the presence of a large and

distinguished gathering of ladies and gentlemen. On arrival His Excellency

was met at the main entrance of the Darbhanga Buildings of the University at

10-45 a.m., by the President and Secretary. The President then introduced the

permanent, corresponding and co-opted members of the Commission to His

Excellency after which a group photograph was taken. The members then walked

in procession by the main staircase into the hall in the following order :

—

Ordinary members in twos

Secretary and Local Officer

His Excellency and President

His Excellency’s personal staff

The Vice-Chancellor, Calcutta University and Dr. S. P. Mookeijee
Other local co-opted members.

After His Excellency was seated the President welcomed him and requested

His Excellency to declare the meeting open.



Sfeeoh of Sir Jadunath Sarhar, President,

'Your Excellency;

On belialf of tlie members of this Eecords Commissions I tlianl^ Your Excel-

lency for your kindness in opening our present session. We meet in Calcutta again

after a lapse of sixteen years and we are glad to get from Your Excellency the same

encouragement that we then received from your illustrious predecessor the Earl of

Lytton. ' -

This Commission was appointed by the Government of India as a small and

mainly official body, consisting of the Record Keepers of the Central Government

and of the three Presidencies with three historical experts from outside. Its original

functions were similarly limited to advising the Government of India about the

preservation, calendaring and printing of its records and making rules for giving

the public access to them; But in a short time it was fuind necessary to expand

both the body and the scope of the Commission. We have since then taken in a

larger body of the public under two new classes of members, called corresponding

and co-opted, and we have also enlarged our programme of work.

Of the historical records relating to India, those in the English language and

held by the British Government form only a fraction and that fraction relates to a

very late period, roughly from 1757 onwards (if we except some Factory corres-

potidence as distinguished from State-papers). But even after the year 1757, large

areas of our country continued to be outside the jnirview of our Government records,

because it was fully sixty years after I'ksse}" tliat Britirli paramountoy was estab-

lished and thirty years more before the Pui jab and the North-Western Frontier

came within the ambit of the British Indian Jiimpire. Large bodies of records for

this intervening period are in private possession or in the hands of the Indian States.

As for the period preceding the rise of the British Indian Empire, all the records

are in Persian, Marathi, Rajasthani and other Indian languages and none of them

can be found in the archives of our own Government. It, therefore, became the aim

of this (Commission to tempt private collections of records out of their hiding places

and make them available for historical study, and also to attract representatives of

the Indian States to our meetings and interest them in the modern treatment and

public use of historical records. A wider circle of scholars has been drawn to us

by our practice of inviting learned papers for being read at our public sessions.

The only condition we lay down is that the papers must describe unknown or

hitherto unpublished records, or piece together and interpret freshly such records

as are already known. This strict limitation of scope marks our Commission off

from the Oriental Conference, the Modern History Congress and similar annuals

that are springing up.

The title of our body naturally suggests a comparison with the Royal Commis-

sion for Historical Manuscripts in Great Britain, but we must modestly deprecate

any such comparison. The long and noble series of publications of the British

Commission (which has now become a centenarian) represents not only the wealth

and antiquity of the Government archives there, but also the immensely rich and

voluminous treasure of historical documents preserved by the noble houses that

have helped to make British history by centuries of public service. The great

historian of the Papacy, Leopold von Ranke, tells us that though the Vatican
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records were closed to Mm for being a Protestant, be found very important masses

of records in the bouses of the ItaUan nobibty whose ancestors bad been oMcers m

State. Similar records for the pre-British penod of Indian Mstory

only in the Indian States, the rulers of most ofwMchwere servants of the Mu^hal

Empire.

The Jaipur State in Eajputana owns an unimaginably vast and valuable mass

of records relating to the Mughal Empire and going back to ®

17th centurv and often covering the other provmces of India as well. These records

have been recently explored, Usted and properly arranged

present enlightened Maharajah Sir Sawai Man Smgh]r All scholars mterepted

India’s past will join with me in soliciting the Jaipur Darbar to pnnt the creain

these records, as the late Gaekwad Sir Sayaji Rao had prmted his ancestors his-

torical papers, both in Marathi and in Ei^lish.

Apart from the Indian States, this Commission can legitimately claim that its

past work, outside the Central Government’s records, has been of

Our persistent representation led the Bombay Government to print the e
__

records (written in the Marathi language) in 45 volumes under the competent eMtoi>

ship of Rao Bahadur G. S. Sardesai. And the same Government has contmued toe

good work by undertaking to print the English records relating to Maratha histo^.

As illustrations of the wide range of our search and its happy results, I ® ^

mention that our corresponding member from French India discovered^an
_

the world through this Commission, the last will of the famous Venetian Javete

Niccolao Manucci and that of M. Francois Martin, the founder of ^

Many valuable Portuguese records have been made known to us by Chevalier ra

Pissurlencar of Goa, another esteemed colleague of ours.

Time wiU not permit me to refer to the work of our members from British InMa

but it is my sad duty to mention the name of Sir Evan Cotton whose d^th k

irreparable loss to British Indian Mstoriography and who used

cations with papers of enduring value and

story of the part played by the Armenian race m the moulding of Indian “stoiy ms

patiktly unfolded by Mr. Mesrovb Seth, another member whose recent death we

must deplore.

Apart from discharging its duty as a consulting body for records in relation to

the Government of India, tMs Commission has long been recognised ^
ins hnk between the Government of India and the wider pubhc interested m Indian

StX- It is our duty to voice the feehngs of the students of history m respe^ of

the Government of India records. An increasmgly large
f

scholars-mostly advanced students who may be tmsted to

responsibility—are undertaking researches into then country s
P^f ®

,

basis of the authentic records of the British P®^^’ P’^
Tnndcn Our

Imperial Record Office of Delhi and the India Office Libra,ry °

students complain that it is easier, quicker, and less harassing to s™
script of any document from the India Office than frorn De i

, ^
.

costiy. The problem has taken an acute shape from f
®

and the consequent interruption of Indian students work
^

and the suspension of tjqiing and photographing at the Britis

India Office.



We students have no concern with such records at Delhi as are needed for

administrative purposes and are officially called Current Nor are we keen on
getting access to confidential papers in which important State secrets lie buried.

But surely there is a time after which a seed loses its germinating powder, and a
historical secret ceases to be an official secret and becomes a public gossip. Is it

not safer that after that sterilising lapse of time, the old secret should become an
ascertained public fact, correctly founded on documentary evidence ? In England
all historical documents have been thrown open to scholars if they are at least 70
years old. Here in India we have been crying for the same liberality in respect of
documents 120 years old, but without success.

May I, as a member of this Commission ever since its foundation and a worker
in touch with historical research students in all parts of India, urge that historical

records (as distinct from “live” State secrets and current administi alive files)

are not a miser’s hoard to be kept buried in dark cells, but a literary heiitagefor all

succeeding generations, and that the best use to which they can le put is to publish

them? T.*e Federal Government has not the money to edit and piiiit all, or even
an appreciable fiacticn, cf its valuable histciical rccoids. Why not let our schclars

take this legitimate duty of civilised countries ofi tie .dioulclcrs of the Gcveiii-

ment of India, by themselves doing the publication in their works ?

Speech of Hk Ejeeelhncy Sir John IJerbjr:.

Gentlemen,

This is the second occasion on which the Histoiical Eecords Cemmission has
met in Calcutta—the last being 16 years ago, and it is my very pkasant duty to

’ weLome you and wish you a pleasant and instinctive stay. I might add that having
seen the formidable and learned volume of papeis to be read and discussed I have
no doubt about it being instructive.

Since Lord Lytton addressed you in 1923 Calcutta has lost some of its impor-
tance as a centre to which research scholars could come in search of original

materials. The Imperial Eecords have recently been transferred to Delhi and whilst
we, in Bengal, naturally regret their loss, we can only hope that the dry climate of
Northern India will prove kinder to them than the more humid atmosphere of this

Province. But what remains to us is both valuable and interesting. We still hold
the Revenue and Judicial records as far as they have survived since the beginning
of the British period. These are still a mine of fascinating information and still

offer a wide field for original research. Since you last met here we have had visits

from many scholars some of whom have published the results of their work. The
economic and revenue history of the Province has quite naturally been their chief

subject and Mr. Ramsbotham, Professor D. N. Bannerjee and Dr. J. C. Sinha all drew
very largely from our record room for their historical publications. Other historians
who made use of the facilities we can still off r are Rai Sahib J. M. Ghose and
Professor Zachariah whilst a Dutch historian Mr. J. Van Kan, came from as far
afield as Batavia to see what he could find about the Dutch East Indian Empire.
We have still another source of historical wealth of which the potentialities are
perhaps not fully known. I refer to our mofussil record rooms which contain many
old^ documents and correspondence of great interest, especially of the early British
period. They are visited occasionally by historians but I would commend them
as worthy of still further attention.
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^ ^ave_no doubt that one of the things you are most anxious to hear is the
action which has been taken from time to time on the recommendations made by
your Commission. Although the greatest consideration has always been given topur suggestions, financial stringency has prevented the Government from doingm this direction as much as it would have wished. Your suagestion that the mofussil
records, to which I have referred above, should be brought to Calcutta, has been
approved in principle. But here we are faced with the problem of accommodation,
ihe expansion of Governnient’s normal activities has pressed hardly on the space
available. Writers’ Buildings is already overcrowded and Government has been
compelled to provide alternative accommodation elsewhere for some of the routine
offices and staff. As a result we have not, so far, been able to implement this
recommendation. You have also referred to the necessity for press-listing, calendar-
ing and reprinting reprds. I am glad to be able to say that we have bUn able to
make some progress in this direction. Twelve volumes of the records of the Con-
trolling Council of Murshidabad have been finished and press-listing of the Supreme
Revpue Authority P.oo3aliap has been completed up to 1781. That of the Pro-
vincial Councils of Revenue is also in progress. I am informed that expense has
so far stood in the way of calendaring the records as also of reproduction by the
photostat method, but your recommendatioas have not been overlooked and are
still under consideration. The primary duty of those in charge of a record room
must however continue to be the preservation of the records in good order and w'e
have not failed to take appropriate action to deal with the ravages of dust to which
attention was drawn by the v ommission. I think I can safely say that no further
anxieties on tins score need, be entertained.

To return to the purpose of this meeting to-day, I would like to congratulate
you on the variety and interest of the papers which are to he discussed. Some,
I see, have derived much of their material from our records—I refer particularly
to the paper by Mr. S. C. Banerji, our Keeper of Eecords, on the Naib Nazims of
Dacca, to Mr. D. N. .Banarji’s account of the accession of Nazim-ud-Dowla and to
Dr. Das Gupta's paper on the Committee of Circuit at Krishnagar. Others refer to
matters of historical, interest from all corners of India and amply illustrate the vast
wealth of material upon which our scholars can draw.

I will shortly leave you to your deliberations but before I do so, I would like
to wish you a successful and profitable meeting.

Speech of Dr, S. N. Sen, Secretary,

Your Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen,

The Indian Historical Records Commission has repeatedly asked the Govern-
ment of India to throw open their records to genuine research students. The claims
of such students were frankly recognised when the Commission was appointed twenty
years ago. At the Poona session, last year, the President promised a prompt deci-

sion on this subject, and I have been asked to inform you all that the Political and
External Affairs Departments have agreed to relax the existing restrictions. Details
have yet to be settled, but I have reason to believe that such concessions as the
departments concerned are prepared to make will go a long way to remove the
grievances so eloquently voiced by Sir Jadunath. The existing rules will soon be
revised and I sincerely hope that students of history, all over India, wiU make the



ftiBest me of the fresh facflities that the revised rules will provide. The Imperial

Eecord Department does not treat the valuable manuscripts in its custody as a

miser’s hoard. It has been decided to print and publish one important series of

records, viz., the Governor Generals’ Minutes. The scheme may be too ambitious

and it mav be long before we can show any tangible result, but abeginning wUl

be made forthwith. May I avail mayself of this opportunity to record publicly

our obligations to Your Excellency’s Government for such financial and other assist-

ance as the Commission has received from them. I also take this opportunity of

offering my grateful thanks to the authorities of the Calcutta University for having

so generously extended their hospitality to the Commission. Need I add that it

was exceedingly kind of Your Excellency to come here this morning to open the

sixteenth session of the Indian Historical Eecords Commission ?

His Excellency then invited Sir Jadunath Sarkar to read his paper entitled,

“ A proposal for a subsidiary alliance in Rajputana in 1794 ”.
_

His Excellency

left the hall after Sir Jadunath Sarkar had finished the reading of his paper and was

seen off by the President and the Secretary. The reading of papers continued up

to 1 p.m., when the meeting adjourned for lunch. The reading of papers was

resumed from 1-40 p.m., and continued up to 4-15 p.m., when the members pro-

ceeded to the Indian Museum where they were entertained to tea by its Trustees.

The readh^ of papers was resumed and concluded on the 14th at the end of the

Members’ meeting. The papers are printed in &cl6nso on the following pages.
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Names o! gentlemen appointed by the Government of India as co-opted members '

for the sixteenth session of the Indian Historical Records Commission held at

Calcutta on the 13th and 14th December 1929.

* Co-opted members who were absent.

f Did not attend the member'* s meeting.

N.B.—Representatives of ike Provincial Government, Nos. 20— 7B—75.

N.B.—Representatives of Indian States, Nos, 64, 65, 68, 76—83 and 95.

N.B.—Representatives of the Universities, Nos. 1, 39, 43, 71, 73, 84—9i, 97 and 98,

,

1. Eao Sahib C. S. Srim¥asachari, M.A;, ProfesS( r and Head of the repartmciit

of History and Politi s, Annamalai Pri-neisity, Aimamaiai Kigar.

’^2. Dr. K. R. Subramanianj M.A., Ph.D., Head of the Depa.tment of History

and Economics, Maha aja’s College, Vizianagram.

"^3. Mr. P. P. Subrahinanya Sastriar, M.A. (Oxon.), Curator, Government
Oriental Manusciipts Library, Sladras.

'*‘4. Sri Lakshminarayan Harichandan Jagadev, Raja Sahib of Tekkali, Vizaga-

patam.' ,

.

^5. M”. R. Siibba Rao, M.A., L.T., Lecturer in Plistory, Government Arts

College, Rajamundry.

.

6. Dr. B. A. Saletore, M.A,, Ph.D. (London), D. Phil. (Giessen), Professor of

History, S. L. D. Arts College, 63, Shreemali Society, Ahmadabad.

7. Prof. D. V. Potdar, B.A., Secretary, Bharata Itihasa Shamshodhaka
Mandala, Poona.

*8. Mr. V. G. Dighe, M.A., Alienation Office, Poona.

9.

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, M.A., Ph,D., 6-A, Old Ballygunge Road, Calcutta.

10. Dr. J. C. Sinha, M.A., Ph.D., Presidency College, Calcutta.

11. Hakim Habibur Rahman, Hakim Habihur Rahman Road, Dacca.

12. Dr. R. C. Mazumdar, M.A., Ph.D., Vice-Chancellor, Dacca University,

13. Mr. K. Zachariah, M.A. (Oxon), I.E.S., Principal, Islamia College, Calcutta.

14. The Right Reverend Monsignor J. Fernandes, D.D., S.J., Vicar Genera] of

the Archdiocese of Calcutta.

16.

Mr. Laiita Prasad Dutt, M. R. A. S., P. R. S. A. (London), 181, Manicktala

Street, Calcutta.

16. Dr. N. K. Sinha, M.A., Ph.D., Calcutta University, Calcutta.

17. Dr. A. P. Das Gupta, M,A., Ph.D. (London), Assistant Controllei of

Examinations, Calcutta University, Calcutta.

18. Dr. A. B- M. Habibullah, M.A., Ph.D., Park Circus, Calcutta.

*19. Dr. P. C. Gupta, M.A., Ph.D., Calcutta University, Calcutta.

f20. Mr. J. M. Bottomley, M.A., I.B.S,, Director of Public Instruction,

Bengal.



,t21. Mr.'C. W. Gunier/ LC.S.,; Cliaimm-i, Calcutta Iiiiprovemeiit Trust. .

f22. 'Dr. B. S. Gii.h.a, Secretan^ Roj-al Asiatic Society of BeiigaL

;

Graham, I.G.S.c Secretary, Educatioii Depaitinent, Government of

Bengal.

/ f24. lOiaU' Baliaclur'K^ M. Asadullali, B.A., F.L.A., Librarian, Imperial

Library, Calcutta.

25. Air. M. M. Stuart, I.C.S., Additional Deputy Secretary, Home Department,

Bengal.

,=*=26.. Dr. B. G, Law,,M.A., rblLS., :ph,D..,.-F. E. Honorary Iditor,

Bengal: Past and Present, Calcutta,

m. Dr. N. K Law, M.A., B.L., Pli.D., F. E. A. S., B,, 96, •Amberst Street,

Calcutta.

f28. Slianisul ITIama Dr. Alidayat Ilossain, Klian Bahadur, Ph.D., F. 'R./A.

S. B., 93/3, Collin St., Calciitta.

|29. Dr. Baiiii Prasliad, B.Sc., F. Z. 'S., F. II. A. S. B., etc., Director, Zoological

Survey of India, Calcutta.

Eai Baliadur Eama Piasad Chanda, B.A., F. E. A. S. B., P-4G3,

Monoharpukur Eoad, Calcutta,

t31. The Honble Khan Btdmdur M. A^kmWIuque, C.I.E., B.L., M.L.A.,

Vice-Chancellor, Calcutta Univeisity.

f32. Dr. Syamaprasod Mookeijec, M.A., B.L., I). Litt., Bar.-at-Law, M.L.A,,

President, Council of Post-Graduate Teacluiig in Arts.

t33. Mr. P. N. Baiierjee, M.A., B.L., Bar-at-Law., M.L.A., Principal, Law
College.

34. Dr. P. N. Banerjee, M.A., D.Se., Bar.-at-Law, M.L.A., Calcutta Univer-

sity, Calcutta.

t35. Dr. S. C. Law, M,A., PlnD., Calcutta.

36. Mr. N. B. Ray, M.A., Professor of History, Anandinohan College, Mymen-
singh.

37. Dr. Radhakumud Mookerji, M.A., P.R.S., Ph.D., M.L.C., 39, Ekdalia

Road, Ballygunge, Calcutta.

’*'38. Mr. J. C. Talukdar, M.A., Professor of History, St. John’s College, Agra.

39. Dr. Nandalal Chatteiji, M.A., Ph.l)., D.Iitt., Lecturer, Department of

Indian History, University of Lucknow, Lucknow.

40. Dr. Bisheshwar Prasad, M.A,, D. Litt., Sushama Sadan, 34, Chatham
Lines, Allahabad.

41. Mr, 0. P.,Bhatnagar, M,A., History Department, Allahabad University,

42. Mr. R. N. Nagar, M.A., 14, Clyde Road, Lucknow.

43. Dr, S. K, Banerji,M.A., L,T,, Ph.D. (London), Reader in History, Lucknow
University, ,y

^44, Dr, Ajsk Ahinad, M.A,,-Ph,D,, Muslim University, AJigarh,
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45. Dr, B. P. Saksena, M.A., PLD., History Department, Allakabad Univer-
sity.

46. Sardar Ganda Singh, M.A., Professor of Sikh History, Khalsa College,

Amritsar.

47. Mr. M. Sadnllah, M.A., Assistant to the Keeper of the Records of the
Government of the Punjab, Lahore.

48. Mr. Sri Earn Sharma, M.A., Professor of History, D. A. V. College, Lahore.

49. Mr. U. H. Ball, M.A., Professor of History and Eammohan Ray Professor

of Religion, Dyal Singh College, Lahore.

50. Dr. Hari Ram Gupta, M.A., Ph.D., Foreman Christian College, Lahore.

51. Mr. K. P. Mitra, M.A., Principal, D. J. College, Monghyr.

62. Dr. Mohammed Nazim, M.A., Ph.D., Superintendent, Archaeological Survey

of India, Central Circle, Patna.

53. Mr. K. K. Easu, M.A., Professor of History, T. N. J. College, Bhagalpur.

54. Mr. S. A. Shere, M.A., Curator, Patna Museum, Patna.

55. Mr. Syed Husan Askari, M.A., B.L., Patna College, Patna.

66. Mr. Y. K. Deshpande, M.A., LL.B., Yeotmal, Berar.

57. Mr. Y. M. Kale,’ B.A., LL.B., Pleader, Buldana, Berar.

*58. Rai Bahadur Amarnath Roy, Zemindar, Sunamganj, Assam.

59. Rai K. L. Barua Bahadur, B.L., C.I.E., Rosavilla, Nangthymai, Shillong.

*60. Mr. S. C. Goswami, I.S.O., Inspector of Schools, Assam Valley Circle,

Jorhat.

61. Mr. Gope R. Gur-Bax, B.A., 8, Amil Colony, Hyderabad, Sind.

62. Maharaj Kumar Dr. Raghubir Sinh, D. Litt., LL.B., Sitamau, 0. I.

*63. Rao Saheb C. Havavadana Rao, B.A., B.T., Editor, Mysore Economic

Journal, 19 Gundopunt Buildings, Bangalore.

64. Dr. Prakash Chandra, M.A., LL.B., Ph. D. (London), Professor of His-

tory, Victoria College, Gwalior.

65. Mr. Badri Narayan, M.A., Professor of History, Gwalior.

*66. Rao Bahadur Sardar M. V. Kibe, M.A., Sara.swati Niketan, Indore.

*67. Srimati Kamalabai Kibe, Indore.

68. Mr. P. Acharya, B.Sc., State Archaeologist, Mayurbhanj State, Baripada,

Orissa.

*69. Mr. Vasudeo V. Thakur, History OfiScer, Srigopal Mandir, History Office,

Indore.

70. Dr. M. Nizamuddin, Ph.D. (Cantab.), Head of the Department of Persian,

Osmania University, Hyderabad, Deccan.

71. Dr. M. H. Krishna, M.A., D. Litt. (London), Director of Archaeology,

Mysore State.

72. Mr. Abdul Majid Siddiqui, M.A., B.L., Osmania University, Hyderabad,

Deccan.

73. Dr. K. K. Dutta, M.A., PhD., Assistant Professor of History, Patna

College, Patna.



*74. Professor Muhammad Habib, M.A., Aligarh MusHm University, AHgarh.

*75. Eao Bahadur G. S. Sardesai, B. A., Kamshet, Poona.

76. Mr. R. Vasudeva Poduval, B.A., Director of Archaeology, Travancore

State, Trivandrum.

77. Sardar S. N. Banerjee, Professor of History, Mohindra College, Patiala.

78. Pandit Bisheshwar Nath Ren, Superintendent, Archeological Depart-

ment, Jodhpur.

79. Mr. M. J. Pathahji, M.A., LL.B., University Teacher and Semor Professor

of History and Economics Department, Bahaudin College, Junagadh.

80. Srijut W. yumjao Singh, Superintendent of the Manipur State Press,

Manipur, Assam.

81. Mr. C. V. Joshi, M.A., Rajdaftardar, Baroda State.

82.

'

Syed Khursheed AU, Director, Daftar-i-Diwani and Mai, H. 1. H. the

Nizam’s Government, Hyderabad, Deccan.
tt tx * j

83. Mr. Bhupendra Chandra Chal!iavorty, M.A., Headmaster, U.K. Academy

Aeartala, Tripura State. ^ „ t.

84. Mr. R. P. Patwardhan, B.A., I.E.S., Principal, Elphinstone CoUege, Bom-

^^^>85. Professor Hemchandra Raychaudhury, M.A., Ph.D., University of

Calcutta.
. TT -i. 1!

*86. Mr. S. N. Das Gupta, M.A., Reader in European History, University ot

87. Professor S. V. Putambekar, M.A., Bar.-at-Law, Benares Hindu Univer
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A proposal for a mMliary allianea iB Eajpiitana^ in 179^^ '

[By Sir Jadunatli Sarkar, 0.1.1.,' Hony. D.Litt.]

Mahadji Sindliia^s appointment as Eegent." of ^tlie Empire of DeM (WaMI~i*
muliaq) by the Emperor Stall.Alam II on. 4tt December 1784} introduced, a complete
change in the political situation in KajputaBa.' .Hitherto, ever since 1734, 'Maratlia

bands had entered that province, as hired .-tools of ' one err : other of the
,
local princes

,

in their endless family fends and inter-state' cHsputes, .and 'repeated their visitation

for exacting the arrears of their j)iomised paj-*
;

But, from, this date onwards Mara- , r

tha generals began to march into Eajpiitana. as :tlie;accred,ited servants of their Su-

zerain for collecting the aiin.ual tribute lavrfiilly dae to' him, wliicli Ipy the lapse of

forty years or .more (i.e., ev0.r, since Nadir. Shalfs ..invasion) had fallen into arrears,

amounting to hrores of Rupees. One such
,
tribute-colleetmg expedition Mahadji

Sindhia conducted into Jaipur in January—May 1786, with the Emperor in his train,
'

which yielded eleven lakhs ,in ca.sli 'a.nd .32 lakhs 'in promises. .,A seccmcl exjieclition

for. the sa.me purpose began in .March next year and ended, 'with, the battle of Tunga-

;

(popularly called that of Lalsot) in July 1787.

During the first invasion, Daiilat-ram Haldia, the anti-Maratha diwan of .Jaipur

:

was forced to flee.to Lucknow,. -.where lie'spent.'eight months (May 1786—Ja.nuary,' 1787)

in intriguing for the hiring of an Eng'lisli bri,gade 'against the Marathas in Jaipur. - .So.me :

local British Officers, notably Captain Wiliiam Eirkpatrick, encouraged Daiilatram's

hopes of armed aid from their Government, though Lord Cornwallis, the newly
arrived Governor-General, definitely forbade any English intervention in the quarrels

of the Indian States as opposed to the clear orders of the Home authorities. As
Cornwallis wrote to Kirkpatrick, on 28th March 1878

Sindhia cannot be ignorant of many intrigues that met with more counte-

nance than I approve of from this quarter
;
and your long residence about Delhi

may have contributed to increase his jealousy of this GoveiiiDient/’ [Poona Jteai-

dcnc?/ Corn, VoL I, letter 86.]

During the temporary eclipse of Mahadji Sindhia’s power after his retreat from
LMsot, Lord Cornwallis turned down all proposals for going against him, or forming

a protective alliance with Jaipur which the Rajah of that Kingdom eagerly solcited.

In a year and a half Sindhia regained full contol over the Delhi Government and
in three years over Eajputana as well. So, when he died in February 1794, the Raj-

put States lay prostrate beneath the Maratlia heels.

In June of this last year, a French captain in Jaipur service named J. Fillet, made
a pathetic but well-reasoned appeal to Sir John Shore, tlie new Governor-General

through Lt.-Col. Peter Murray, a British officer, soliciting the E. I. Cofs protective

alliance with the Rajput States, or at least with Jaipur. After a long talk with

Murray at Jaipur, he seat him a long French report, or rather Memoire, on the

history and politics of that State, enriched with reflections and criticism on the

Rajput character and the general condition of Indian society and Government. It

is preserved in the India Office Library, London, Home Miscellaneous Series,

VoL 388, pp. 126—194. Miss L. M. Anatev, who copied it for us, remarks on the Ms.
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“ The writer of this document had apparently a very imperfect faiowledge of

the French language, and his copyist, besides being entirely ignorant of it, failed to

decipher the Ms. in many instances, and either leit blanles or rendered the tex

intelligible. ....... Only a few accents occur in the copy.

Relevant extracts from Fillet’s Report, translated as far as such an unsatisfac-

tory text would allow, are given below, with two letters from Colonel John Murray,

Military Auditor General, to his brother Lt.-Col. Peter Mm-ray,

and to Sir John Shore. The.se enable us to correct the note on Fillet in H. Comptons

European Military Adventurers.

Proposals of Mens. J . Fillet.

I see nothing oxcent a well-formed alliance between the Jaipur Rajah and the

Government of His Britannic Majesty and the East India Compan^if^they^see

their interest in it—that can avert the deluge ready to descend on the Rajah s head,

already preceded by a frightful tempest.

The least effective help which an authentic treaty solemnised by the appearance

of an imposing and honest representative of the British Power at this Court and sus-

tained by adequate forces on his frontier, can render is that it will afford grounds

of defence in favour of their new ally, by the show of rupture, which his enenaies

would fear from that imposing corps, always ready to make diversions in case ot

obstinacy on the part of his enemies. At the same time a sraallor force stationed

as auxiliaries, with the Rajah [of Jaipur], —who under its auspices will summon

his brethren and hold the enemy in check by the protection of his palace,--will,

by this combination, conclude the matter by chasing these strangers {i.e., the Marathas)

out of his territory But in order to ensure such a system of general pe.ace

it is desirable that a mutual alliance should be established between the promoters

of such a very beneficial scheme, and . .... - it should be accelerated, in view ot the

exic^encies of the case. For this purpose they should assist each other with the neces-

sary means of undertaldng it, on evident necessity,—which cannot be except by an

exact concord and community of armed forces, munitions, finances and other things

relevant and useful to the object in view.
_

I refer you below, to a note of what the Prince [Sawai Pratap Singh of Jaipm]

is in need of, in order to fulfil his views exactly in the greatest conformity to his

actual condition and the extent of his necessity.

First, a defensive and offensive treaty betw'een him and the Company.

Secondly, one of the Company’s representatives at his Court.

Thirdly, the supplvins by the British of 7,000 fusils, etc., 2,000 musketoons for

a corps of Cavalry and as^many pistols, sabres or words, banderoles, etc.

Fourthly, the uniforms necessary for that corps.

'

Fifthly, permission to raise or recruit in your territory or in that of the Nawab

Wazir (of Oudh).

All this on the usual conditions between two parties without any restrictions

whatever on the common interest.

With these succours—which are only an easy matter for the^ power of the Com-

pany,—they ^vill put a good ally in a condition to second their (i.e., the Company s)
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views, be they never so extensive, on that side, becatise... ...be and Ms friends,

in a short time will second your views with 50,000 cavalry besides the resources of

his territory, without asking for any return save a firm protection on the part of the

Company and full liberty to enjoy his dominions in peace.

It should, however, be observed (as a condition, by you) that the Company will

not call upon his auxiliaries or his allies to undertake any measure without making
at the same time grants for their subsktence, or pecuniary subsidies for their upkeep.

It is clear that none of the above articles seems to be inconvenient, especially

to the policy of a Power so preponderant and so much superior to all others (as the

English Company). Prom Jaipur (June) 1794. J. Fillet.

Col, John Murray to Ms brother, 27th June 179i,

I have always been clearly of opinion, that the Northern Rajahs ought to be
held up in their independence of the Marathas as a counterpoise

;
and men of good

political talent in England are of the same opinion
; but this is chiefly to be effected

by the Rajahs, through their own wisdom, by uniting to resist encroachments and
by resolution to guarantee each other in their respective dominions.

It will require time, and a perseverance in good faith towards each other, to

make them sensible of the advantages that would result to themselves by establkh-

ing a system of this sort. The remote situation of the Rajahs renders us less uneasy

about their subjugation by the Marathas than we ought to be
; but as we are not

immediately affected, we are inclined to trust to the chapter of accidents, more
perhaps than would be consistent with deeper views into future events. It is evident

that the annihilation of the power of the Rajahs would leave the Marathas more at

freedom to molest ourselves, and indeed make them an overmatch for any Power
in India

;
yet as the evils of war are certain, the advantages of enjoying quiet are

desirable, and this may possibly make us less guarded than wo should be against

greater ultimate risks.

A general system for the peace of India, on the principles which I sug«

gested in 1785, can only be established by authority from Home. Lord Corn-

wallis proceeded upon that principle in the alliance %vith the hlizam and the Marathas,

and it* the Northern Rajahs are brought into the circle, the Marathas would be taught

that they must keep at home. Until then there can be little chance of permanent

peace, especially as we have strengthened the Marathas by several political errors.

You acted very properly in declining to give any conjecture relative to the

opinion which Government might form on any overture from the Rajah of Jaipur.

If he wishes to make any proposition, he ougtit to do it in writing to Government

;

you should ascertain, as well as you can, the extent of his dominions, his revenues

and forces, and obtain the like information relative to the other Rajahs. You
must not easily believe that the Rajah could furnish forty thousand Lofse, which

at Rs. 30 per month, per man and horse, would cost nearly a krore and a half of

Rupees per annum.

CoL John Murray to Sir John Shore, 10th July 1794,

I wrote some days ago to my brother relative to the Jaipur business in the very

words of your note of this moxmng, “ that a treaty offensive and d>'ensive is out of
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mS™ to be able to support itself m tbe meantime; and tbe risk is, that

will^be annMated by tte Marathas before they break with US. Hie counten

L^f orSnt ftom the Government, to the Northern Eajahs, without any ties

Xlw^ouirL encourage them to unite and coalesce among themselves,

byShigTat the E^Hsh wish them well, and have not any particular exclusive

nartiahtv for the Marathas, and if these last should understand that this Govern

ment does not wish that the Eajahs should be crushed, there is some chance that the

^Sl rf the Rl ahs might, in the course of a little time, be so consolidated, as to

enable them to resist the depredations of the Marathas. If the subjugation of the

Tin Rajhris a matter of indifference to the British Governm^t, measme^

tpudinf^ to nrotract, or prevent, the event, is {sic in ong.) unnecessary ,
but il it is

desirable on sound political grounds that the Princes should be encouraged

tain their independLce, and if the merely sending a Resident to Jaipur could have

that tendency, as the Rajah seems confident would be the case, it is with

S; to or not whether it diould be done. There is no need of mcurrmg much

expense

The bias which I confess I have in favour of the independence of the ^othem

Raiahs rests entirely on public grounds. Whilst there were other Powers to the

Northward between us and the Marathas, the more distant ^ J
account with us ;

but the change of circumstances renders, m my liu“We
^^twrfui

their independence an object of very great importance, as effecting a powerful

cLk on the restless and Latiable Marathas,_and being therefore essential towarfs

the continuance of our paramount influence in India. I should glad that Ifc

Edmonstone (the Persian translator) was recommended not to confide anythmg on

subject to any Native.

I have the pleasure to be, my dear Sir,

Your faithful humble servMitj

JOHN MDBBAY.



Aiiandaraiiga MHai^s Diary and the revenue administration of Timpati.

[By Dewan Bahadur Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, M.A., Hony. Ph. D,]

The temple of Sri Venkatesa on the hill at Triupati has been one of long stand-

ing and of great appeal to the temple-going public among the Hindus all over India.

From very early times it was dependent upon the contribution made by the pious
devotees

;
but as time advanced it became the recipient, as in fact, other temples

had become, of various benefactions often times of great value. This increased

very largely with the advent of the Vijayanagar empire, and the temple was the
owner not merely of vast properties in the shape of fewels and cash in the temple
treasury, but was also possessed of landed property in bits of land, or portions of

villages or whole villages, apart from the lands on which it received rents from the

cultivators as renter. This meant a large amount of income, and a corresponding
expenditure to be managed by the temple organisation which maintained particular

departments for the purpose, while the general control and management of the affairs

of the temple rested with the public represented by the Vaishnavas resident in the

locality. When the authority of Vijayanagar disappeared and before the establish-

ment of a new authority, a condition of anarchy prevailed for a time and things got
upset a good deal, so that when a new authority established itself, it did not know
what exactly its rights were and certainly the corresponding duties. Hence the

actual arrangements brought about for conducting the administration of the temple
have remained in obscurity, and the means for a clear understanding of the changes
do not exist except in scattered bits of iiiformation here and there, and perhaps in

the records of the East India Company since they came into the field and gradually

established the Company’s government to the extent ultimately of constituting

the Madras Presidency.

The main political incidents to be noted in this connection happen to be the

following principal ones. From the authority of the Vijayanagar Empire, and
therefore Vijayanagar, rule, it passed on to that of Golkanda perhaps not involving

much of change of any radical character. Under Golkanda the administration of

the region underwent changes passing from the authority of Mir Jumla to that of

the Nawab of Golkanda, and then from the Hawab of Golkanda to various oJficers

in fief. Then followed the Mughal conquest of Golkanda itself, and the Mughal
Empire appointed its own governor in the person of Zulfikar Khan, followed by
others, his successors and even nominees. It was under one of these latter that the

province of Arcot got to be constituted as Muhammadan province under the Mughal
Empke, and naturally some kind of an administrative organisation stepping into

the shoes of the government for the purpose of collecting the revenue and other

dues owing to the government, where often times they introduced certain changes,

sometimes varying the incidences, but generally continuing the old administrative

organisation in the main. There is a possibility however, in this, that, in a

transitional stage of doubtful authority, possessions, particularly of landed property,

undergo changes. The actual cultivator remained on the land, as he was per-

manently wedded to the cultivation of the lands for his existence. But the ownership

of the hmd in various forms and in various kinds of tenure was liable to variation,
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The petty landowner would often move away from the place to save himself the

trouble of being captured and iUtreated, and it is the rights of these that became

precarious and confounded. It is in that state of affairs that a body of people,

whose function in the original organisation was that of the police, gradually

stepped into the gap. This poHce function was called Padaikkaval. Contributions

were made by landowners at so much for a unit, which was handed over to a

person who was made responsible for the policing. These squatted upon the land

appropriating the collection of the revenue in lieu of the previous landlord. This

seeM in a large number of eases, to be the origin of a system which came to be

known as the PoHgar-system. In the region round Tirupati there was a

large number of poligars whom the British had to bring under control even after

a great deal of fighting to bring about a settled state of affairs. In this confusion

the lands belonging to an institution like a temple shared the confusion, and perhaps

passed to the new ownership. It is a change like that that appears to have taken

place in the region round Tirupati before the formation, or the reformation of

§ie province of Arcot, into the districts of North Arcot and South Arcot.

The temple must till then have had a large amount of revenue which might

well be taken in two divisions. Permanent revenue coming out of the lands held in

ownership by the temple and cultivated by tenants paid a recognised share of the

produce to the owner. The second item of revenue is a variable amount
;
but

in the case of this temple in particular, of very considerable value, as it continues

to be down to date. It is a contribution made by pilgrim worshippers who come to

the temple to pay their votive offerings, and otherwise to make contributions of

very considerable value and of great variety. In fact the contributions made are of

varied character consisting ofaU kinds of things, money, jewels, the articles of apparel

and other things of the kind, which were received either as such or in equivalent

value. Articles received were sold by auction, as they are now, and the amounts

brought into the treasury. The temple maintained a treasury office, and even

a separate department for the custodianship of the jewellery to keep them in

condition. There was an accounts department, which maintained all the-

accounts, and must have had records of a systematic character. All that is now^

gone, and we have to grope our way to discover the actual management at the time

with which we are concerned, that is, the period of the Carnatic wars, and that of

the formation of the districts of North Arcot and South Arcot subsequently after

the formation of the Madras Presidency.

There are a few references in the diary of Annandranga PiUai, the French Dubash

at Pondicherry, who held the important office through a large number of years

nniisT Dupleix and his successors. He was a man of age and influence, and was in

communication with all the parties that played an important part in the transactions.

There are a number of references to Tirupati, but the first really important reference

for our purpose is that noted under date October 3, 1749^ The reference is “ Sri-

nivas Acharyar, the amaldar of Tirupati owed large sum to the Sarkar but fled as he

could not pay. It was therefore resolved to appoint Vasudeva Acharyar amaldar

on condition of paying down a lakh of pagodas for the outstanding dues and this

year’s rent. He promised to pay this sum within five days after recahing Tirupati

and agre^ to pay 47,000 pagod^ a year counting from next year. It was decided

^ Auaodft Banga Filki’* VoL ¥Z, p. 201.
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to write tlie sanad accordingly, get it sealed and send off Vasndev Acliaryar tomor-

row”. A footnote under this head sets it down that the Tirupati revenues con-

sisted of the dues collected from the pilgrims at the three annual pilgrimages,

and amounted to 45,000 pagodas flus Rs, 52,000. I suppose the runaway amaidar

to be the same as the man who managed the Tirupati revenues for the English

later on.’' The note here has reference to the transactions immediately following

the battle of Ambur where the Nawab, Anwar-ud-din died, and Chanda Saheb and
Muzafer Jung won with the assistance of the French under Dupleix. But our

concern for the present is the elucidation of the points regarding the administration

of Tirupati in the extract above.

We have to note first of all that in Mr. DodwelTs note there is a reference to

the Tirupati revenue con&isting of Rs. 45,000 pagodas, (of course, the rupees in front

would be superfluous) and Rs. 52,000 a year. This would mean about two lakhs

in rupees. If the rent to be paid, as agreed to, is to be 47,000 pagodas a year, as

it is noted in the diary, that would take away more or less R^. 1,64,500 out of this

which is over two lakhs. The figures set down as the annual income of the temple

do not seem to be quite accurate for one thing, as it was certainly from the one

source, pilgrims’ contributions, only. The setting down of the revenue in two
denominations, Pagodas and Rupees, seems to tell its own tale. What is set down in

pagodas must be something of a different character from what is set down in rupees.

It seems that the revenue set down in pagodas is the revenue set down as such in

the account books, and would mean the income from the rent and other regular

sources which were perhaps collected and accounted for in pagodas, the current

coin of the realm. The miscellaneous collections from contributions paid by
pilgrims and others, and transmuted ultimately into cash is perhaps set down in

the other under the denomination rupees. But this point is made clear in the farther

references in the diary as the Tirupati revenues should have been more as the renting

or the fanning is set down at two lakhs, and occasionally two and a half lakhs.

In a subsequent reference^ in the same volume the diarist notes that ‘‘ Venkata-

narasu has written to liis father-in-law Madananda Pandit, that when the troops

were encamped at Udaiyarpalaiyam, Cumalli Krishnaji Pandit, Nawab Saa-adat-

ul-lah Khan Muzafiar Jang's diwan, who had been ailing, quitted his mortal body
and attained heavenly bliss, on the 22nd at roidnight, wherewith Nawab Muzaffar

Jang was exceedingly afflicted. I hear that this man was greatly trusted by Hidayat

Muhi-ud-din Khan, as he had been appointed his diwan by his grandfather the

Nizam. He had been a close friend of Nasir Jang and the Nizam, and had served

them so faithfully for 30 years or more, that they trusted him completely. He
was by birth a Golconda merchant. Hidayat Muhi-ud-din Khan treated him as

a father and always followed his counsel. As diwan, he enjoyed undisputed power.

When, after the defeat of Anwar-ud-din Khan, they marched from Arcot to

Pondicherry, he attended the Brahmotsavam festival at Tirupati and ” gave the

lease of Tirupati to Srinivasa Achariyar, so that he did not come here with Nawab
Muzaffar Jang. He died after joining the camp at Udaiyarpalaiyam. All say

that he was charitable, sincere, and lond to all. When he reached Arcot, he wrote

a letter of compliment desiring crude camphor, musk and Malacca sandal wood
to be sent to Tirupati

; so I purchased and sent them with a reply

* Aaanda VoL VI, P|>» 2J6-77.
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This entry of the diarist is dated 12th November 1749

Srinivasa Actei Amaldar of Tirupati took place after th^

when the Pandit was in Tirupati on the occasion of the Ji^ahmotoa^am wmcn

generally takes place some time in September-October, that is, between
^

of September and the 15th of October, and the appointment oi Srinivasa Aohar.

inust^ave taken place about that time. The terms on which he was

must be terms agreed to between Dewan Krishnaji 1 audit and Jie Amaldar. I e

SSd have been a few months in office to have become "ter and to

be dismissed unless it be that he agreed to quite impossible tenns

inconceivable ;
and, if that was the first appointment of Srinivasachari, he^ could

not be in debt for such a large sum as one ialch, of

his successor had agreed to pay for the current j^ar's

dues, whatever they were. The current year’s rent is set down at 47 000 P|>.o<las

which would mean his predecessor was indebted to the
.

of rupees, which would mean about a year and a hah s rent due by him. It cannot

therefore be that Srinivasachari was appointed for the first

Pandit. He probably held the appointment, but was condrmed m the po^du

the Pandit in behalf of the conquerors, that is, Miizaffar Jung and Cnanda ^-ahe

and the French. The interesting point to settle now is when this arrangeiMn

could have been made, that of appointing an amaldar on agreement to ]>ay a certain

sum of money for the farming of the revenues of the temple at Tiiupati . ihc

possibilities are that these arrangements were come to on tje. formation ot tPe

Nawahship of Arcot under Sadat-uUa-Khan about 1710. If that had been the

arrangement then, it would have continued under Ins successor. Dost All, and

very likely continued by Anwar-nd-din as well. The other alternative is that this

appointmLt was made by Anwar-ud-din himself-for which assimiption we have

no very particular reason. We may howeAPX take it generally that Tirupati Imd

been farmed out to the Amaldar separately to be administered on payment oi a

fixed revenue to tlie government for the time being imdcir Miihammadan rule.

It seems clear that if the revenue had been assessed by the hast India Company at

the figures given by Mr. Dodwell, these figures have reference to perhaps the original

settlement when Tirupati was still in the possession of its landed property. The

diarist notes in particular that the Pandit concerned had served the JNizam, his

sons and grandson faithfully for a period of thirty y(.^aTs. His connection tlieretore

with the appointment of Srinivasachari must be taken to be in behalf of the Nizam

and his successors^ not of the Nawab of Arcot, the more so as the persons concerned

Muzaffar Jung and Chanda Saheb would give the indication that the higher

authority of the Nizam prevailed on the occasion. The arrangement therefore by

Krishnaji Pandit should be taken to be a confirmatory arrangement of the old

practice, and, in the absence of direct evidence that the Nizam made a special case

of Tirupati, we may hold that the arrangement was originally that made under

the Nawabs of Arcot.

The next entry in the diary concerned with this is an entry of date September

17, 176L^ The entry runs as follows “ Rajagopalan’s cider brother is said to

have come and reported that Vasudeva Achari would not allow Eajagopala Pandit

(whom Madame^ had sent as amaldar of Tirupati) to exercise authority, but bad

^ Ananda Ranga Pillai’s Diary, Vol. VI, p. 62.

* Madame Dupieiac.
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driven him out remembered that' Vasudeva Achari was appointed by
Elrishnaji Pandit :in behalf of Muzaffar Jang, as was said above- His supersession

by the appointment of Rajagopala Pandit in 1751 must be regarded as in superses-

sion of the previous appointment, as Vasudeva Achari’s term of the appointment
for a period of three years could not have been over. But perhaps authority over
Tirupati had changed hand^i in the meanwhile.

A later entry in the diary dated October 9 of the year 1753^ has the following

:

‘‘I heard to-night that the English and Muhammad All Khan’s army with the help
of Matakvar had skin Miiliammad Kama], the of Tirupati, plundering his

elephants, horses and goods and seizing Tirupati When did Mualiammad Kamal
become Amaldar of Tirupati ? Muhammad Kama! was a free lance, who broke
loose from the army of Chanda Saheb when that army under his son Eaja Saheb
was defeated by Clive in the battle Kaveripak in 1751. Although tlie army as such
was broken and dispersed, enterprising adventurers in the army like Muhammad
Kamal, at the head of their own troops, roamed over the country, squatting upon
such territory as they could take, and Muhammad Kamal was one such. He
struck across towards Nellore and took over the territory lying round it. Tirupati
therefore should have fallen into his hands in the course of these operations. He
must have turned out Vasudeva Achari and put himself in his place. The diarist

notes under the same date :
—

'' On© of these two men has brought the news of
Muhammad KamaFs death to Madananda Pandit, If it be true, the French must
be losing their power for, although Muhammad Kamal was not in the Governor’s
pay and had received no help from him,, he has been managing the country in the
name of the French with 600 horse, 2,000 foot and Carnatic peons, 4 elephants,

camels, bullocks, etc., ever since he left Kellore, and with the aid of the Matakvar,
displaying his power in these parts like a tiger, filling his enemies with fear, captur-

ing Tirupati, and maintaining the French affairs, there, and in Cuddapah and
Kandanur up to the Kistna, and even in Masulipatam in the north-east, although
here French power was waning. So if the news of his death is true, our authority

there also will come to an end Under date October 11, 1753, the diarist notes

—

“ Hasan-ud-din Khan’s men last night brought the Governor news of the murder
of Muhammad Kamal at Tirupati These intrigues make it clear how Muham-
mad Kamal became Amaldar of Tirupati, as he is described by the diarist. He
took poessession of Nellore and the territory round about up to the frontiers of the

Ejrishna including Masulipatam, and advancing towards Tirupati, capturing it

with the assistance of the Matk people, who occupied the region at the foot of the

hills on that side, took his stand in Tirupati itself. He was attacked there by the

British and in the engagement, a chance shot killed the elephant on which he was
mounted and conducting operations, and his death put an end to the resistance,

and Tirupati fell into the hands of the English thereon. This dispute about Tirupati

and the English interest in it was due to the fact that Tirupati and its revenues

were granted to the English by Muhammad AH for the services that they rendered

to him during the war ending in the battle of Kaveripak ; and by the grant there-

fore of the Nawab of Arcot, the English had a title to the revenues of Tirupati,

which in those days were regarded as being more certain and steady than even
^ "Aaaada' Raiiga 'Pillai’s Diary, Volume VlII, pp. 421-22,

^ ^

* Ananda Eanga Pillai’s Diary, Vol. VIII, pp, 422-23.

* Auanda Eauga PiUai’e Diary Voi. Vni, p. 423.
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revenue, and as such were eagerly sought by the French as well as the English

not only hut hv almost every adventurer that had the chance of taking possession

of it as in this" particular case of Muhammad Kamal. There is an entry dated

Friday October 24, ITSS^—“ The Oovernor asked how much country he (Muham-

mad Ali) held. I replied “ I have heard that 24_lakhs is the estimated revenue of

the country. Out of this, the English have received a jaghir of S lakhs, besides

Tirupati, Chingleput, Tirupachur, and other countries yielding nine lakhs. The

rest remained in Muhammad Ali Khan’s possessions ;
but the English have now

taken the management of 8 lakhs more of the country, while the remaining 4 lakhs

are to be reserved for the expenses of his household ”. This confirms the posses-

sion by the English of Tirupati. The French had not given up notions of securing

Tirupati somehow, and after the supersession of Dupleix by the appointment of

Godehu, an effort seems to have been made to secure the revenues of Tirupati by

Madame Godehu. An entry in the diary dated Sunday 28th December 1755

notes

“

I know that, six months ago, a letter was written to Mysore saying that

Madame had promised to give 18,(XK) rupees to Madananda Pandit in the Tirupati

affair, and the Venkatanarayanappa Ayyan and Madananda Pandit received the

sum which they shared equally”. This is supposed to have been done, as there

was a rumour that Dupleix was coming back, and the whole region was going to

be handed over to him again. The amount paid here refers to the sum paid

apparently for somehow securing possession of Tirupati, and its revenues through

the good ofhces of the Mysore regency at the time. It is not noted what happen-

ed to this enterprise.

The next entry in connection with Tirupati in the diary is of date Monday

August 19, 1757®. That has reference to the transaction between Muhammad Ali,

and the Mahratta ofhcial, Amirta Eao, and is set down in the following terms

“ I hear to-day that Amirta Eao (The Nana’s gumastah) who was about to return

from Madras to Arcot because he could not come to terms with the English, has

been pacified by Muhammad Ali Khan with a promise of a mortgage on Tirupati

for two lakhs of rupees, broadcloth for 30,000 pagodas, and a mortgage on villages

in the Conjeeveram country for two lakhs of rupees ”. On this date it looks strange

that Muhammad AJi should be promising a mortgage on Tirupati to a third party,

as the revenues of Tirupati had already been assigned to the English in 1753 after

the battle of Kaveripak, as has already been referred to above. The person con-

cerned was an official of Peshwa Balaji Eao referred to here by the popular designation

Nana. We are not told explicitly what he was trying to negotiate with the British,

and why Muhammad Ali felt called upon to make this arrangement as a compromise.

It maTfea one point clear, however, that it is the anxiety to be possessed of the reve-

nues of Tirupati which the Mahrattas sought here as others did before and after.

We hear of another attempt on behalf of the Peshwa by his agents Narayana Eao
and Balakirshna Sastri, whose attempt to take possession of Tirupati was baulked

by the Peshwa’s agent Balvant Eao, who declined to assist them. There were

subsequent attempts by the English, and by one or other ofthe adventurers, relatives

ofthe Nawab of Arcot, on various pretexts, and all tte while Tirupati remaining the ob-

j«jt of attraction, because of its laige and sure revenu"!. This attraction was too much
^ Anaitda Raiiga Pillai’s Diary» Volume I3C, pp. 378-79. ^

•'Anauda Ranga Fillarj? Diary, Volume TX, pp. 41743*
* AnanAt Baujira PlUal^s Diary* Volume XX* p. 39.
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to resist as Oime notes in Ms Sistory^ of Industliaii’
; tte possession ' of Tirnpati has

been the object ofevery adventurer, who saw any chance of success
;
because its reve-

nue, equal to £30,000 a year arising from the contributions of devotion, is always certain
than that ofany harvest in the Carnatic ; and the acquisition w’-as soon after attempted
with more earnestness than the schemes ofAbdul Wahab This refers to an attempt
made by two officers of distinction, Eaghavachari and Balakrishna Sastri, who
arrived with a commission from the Peshwa, It is worth noting here tliat Orme
notes the annual income of Tirupati to be £ 30,000 a year and states definitely the
sources to be the voluntary contributions of the pilgrims. So we may take it for

certain that at the time to which the reference is made, people did not know that
Tirupati had any other source of revenue than the contributions of the pilgrims.

There were a few subsequent efforts as well to gain possession of Tirupati in

which the Mahrattas, the English and Muhammadan chiefs, belonging nominally to

the administration of the Nawab of Arcot, took part and Tiiupati had even to stand
a siege or two in the course of these campaigns. Mention may be made here of t\7o
brothers of Muhammad Ali, the Nawab of the Carnatic, Nazi^ud-daulah, and Abdul
Wahab. The former had the government of Neilore under him after that affair of
Muhammad Kamal, and tried to extend his authority into the region of Tirupati
more than once. He -was baulked in the effort on one occasion, and in revenge
thereof took his position in a place called Salava near Narayanavaram, and made
an effort to stop the pilgrims going to Tirupati to attend the principal festival of
the year in September. The effort, however, proved to be ultimately abortive,

and he had to give up. Subsequently another brother of Muhammad Ali, a half

brother, who fell out with him and retired to his mother’s estate in Chittoor in anger,

gradually mastered possession of Chandragiri, and had quartered himself there when
Nazibulla made his effort to take Tirupati, so as to prevent its falling into the hands
of Abdul Wahab ultimately, Jn this effort he probably had the countenance of

Muhammad Ali himself. Abdul Wahab at Chandragiri, perhaps finding the effort

to take Tirupati too much for Hm as against the possibility of English interference,

thought it prudent to invite Hyder Ali and brought about a war of invasion in the
Carnatic. Having reached Chandragiri, Hyder Ali soon discovered the actual

unreliable character of Abdul Wahab, and took Chandragiri from him sending away
all the family of Abdul Wahab to Srirangapatam, excepting two beautiful daugthers of

his, whom he retained in his camp, and kept Abdul Wahab with him to keep him out
of miscMef. Being in Chandragiri, it would have been easy for Hyder to have taken
possession of Tirupati

;
but the treatment that he accorded to the temple is in very

pleasant contrast, to the efforts made by others, his contemporaries, among them,
the English, the French, and the Muhammadans alike more or less. Wilks notes®

his treatment of Tirupati in these terms ;

‘‘ Hyder’s more than half Hindoo pro-

pensitities had induced him to grant unqualified indemnity to the sacred temple of

Tripety, only nine miles distant from Chandergherry, to the extent of not even
interfering with the payment of a tribute to Mohammad Ali for similar indemnity ’k

It must be noted here that in the operations at a somewhat later time, Sir Eyre Coote

who was engaged in the region immediately surrounding Tirupati and Chandragiri

had no correct information of the strength or value of either of these two places,

as is noted by Wilks in the following terms : It is not a little remark'able, that

^ Ormen’s History of Industhan, Vol, 11, p. 315.

* Wilks History of Mysore, VoL I, p. 499.
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lie (Sir lyre Coote) seems to have been entkely umnformed regarding the locality

or strength of Chandergherry, a fortress situated in the centre of those resources

whose fragments had subsisted his army for nearly two months, and enabled him to

relieve Vellore ;
one cursory mention is made of the killedar of Chandergherry, as

concurring with the aumil of Tripety, in counteracting Ms collection of supplies ;

but without any indication of being aware that this killedar was Abdul Wahab Khan,

Mohammed All’s brother, or that the place was nearly impregnable, and calculated,

if placed at his disposal, to have material influence over his future operations It

would be clear from this that even the records of Fort St. George may not explain

the position of Tirupati fully, even though they should be made accessible to the

public. They are not so far in their entirety.
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,Nazims of Dacca

'
during the Company's

(By Mr. S. C. Banerjee.)

Dacca was the seat of the Nizamat or Capital of Bengal for about a century

Grigia of the Office,
of Emperor Jehangir. After Suba Singh’s

: iasurreGtions in Burdwan in 1694. A. D,. the Emperor
Aurungzeb appointed his grandson Brince Azim-u-shan to be Nazim of Bengal aud,
with a view to increasing the revenue, bestowed the Diwani upon Mursliid-Kuli
Khan. This official disbanded the royal household cavalry and resumed the Jagirs
assigned for their support. This and other measures of retrenchment were most
distasteful to Prince Azim-u-shan who strongly objected to the control thus exercised
over the State expenditure, tie, therefore, organized a conspiracy with a view to
making an end of the Diwan. The plot failed owing to the boldness of Murshid
Kuli Khan who forced his way through the soldiers that had been engaged to murder
him. Then he accused Prince Azim-u-shan of treachery and challenged him to
single combat which the Prince declined. The Diwan sent an accouut of this incident
to the Emperor and, considering himselfno longer safe at Dacca, proceeded to Murshid-
abad where he took up his residence. In consequence of this affair Prince Azim-u-
shan was ordered to remove to Behar at once. No one having been nominated his
successor in Bengal he left the Government to his son Feroksher. Subsequently
Murshid Kuli Khan was appointed Nazim by the Emperor Aurangzeb but he was not
formally recognised till Feroksher finally left Bengal for the Imperial Throne in
1704. From this time Dacca ceased to be the seat of the Nizamat and the eastern
districts were made over to a Naib or Deputy of the Nazim.

This Neabat or Government extended from the Garrow Hills on the north to

Jurisdiction of Dacca the Sunderbans on the south and from the Tipperah hills on
the east to Jessore on the west.

The city of Dacca was 14 miles in length and 7 miles in breadth and its boundaries
were Tang? Jamaipur on the North, Buri Ganga river

on the south, Dappa Fultala on the east and Miapur Seddi
on the west

Boundaries
city.

of Dacca

The Neabat of Dacca was considered the highest and most lucrative appointment
under the Nizamat, consequently subsequent Naibs were generally near relations

of the Nazims and as such they resided for the most part at Murshidabad, the Govern-
ment of Dacca being administered by Deputies.

When the army of -Nawab Sera]-ud-dowlah captured Calcutta in June 1766
Services rendered to the from the East India Co. an order was sent to Nawab Aga

dSttltimeofSe^ud^ ^akr Jessarut Khan, who was then Faujdar or Governor
dowlah. of Dacca, that the Enghsh Factory at that place should he

seized and all the Company’s servants thrown into prison. The English Company
at Dacca at that time consisted of “ Mr. Richard Beacher as Chief of the Factory,

Mr. William Summer, Second in Council (who was in Calcutta at the time), Messrs.

Luke Scrofton, Thomas Hyndman, Samuel Walter, John Cartier and John Jonhston.

^ Board of itev* l^rogs* $ June 1787, Ho. 13,
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Terri. Dept. Progs. 12 Septr. 1822, No. 7 .

Bevenue Dept. Progs. 16 June 1778, No. 2.
Terr. Dept. 12 Septr. 1822, No. 7.

( 14 )

..Lieut., Joija Cudmore was in charge, of tlie garrison and Nathaniel Wilson .was the

.

.

' Company’s Surgeon. There were three English ladies, mz . ,
Mrs . Beacher, wife of tlie

Chief of the Eactory with her child, Mrs...Warwick and Miss Harding. The .garrison.
' under Lieut. Cudmore consisted of only 4

,

Sergea.nts, 3. Corporals, 19 Europea,n
soldiers, 34 black Christians and 60 Buxerries (Portuguese iialf-castes),” When
the news reached Dacca the English Council there, being conscious of their helpless

position against the overwhelming forces of the Nawab detemiiiied to approach
M. Courtin, Chief of .the French Factory there, fo,.r help. The French proved true
friends to their rivals in the hour of need and they being on -good terms wdth Nawab
Jessarut.’Khan Mb Courtin -induced him to refrain from taking, any active measures
against the English and at the same time obtained permission for thein all to take
refuge in the French Factory, M. Courtin himself standing security for them that they
would remain peacefully there awaiting the orders of Nawab Senajmd-d()
Jessarut Khan allowed the English to escape at his own risk knowing full well that
by this act he might incur the displeasure of Nawab Seraj-iid-dowlah

;
lie, however,

seized all the Company’s property to the value of about Rs. 14,00,000 and refused
to allow them to take anything of value with them except the clothes they were
actually wearing.

The English were not unmindful of the services rendered to tliem by Nawab
Jessarut Khan in their days of distress. \¥hen forfcunc turned in their favour after

Grateful return of service the battle of Plassy and the British power was established
to NBwah Jassarut Khan in Bengal Nawab Jessarut Khan^ obtained the office of

Nail) Nazim of Jehangirnagar (.Dacca) during Jafai
Ali^ Khan’s administration through the influence of the Calcutta Government
(British) Though original resolutions regarding liis appointment are not traceable,
it appears from W. Hasting’s Minute dated the 16th June 1778 that Nawab Jessarut
Khan obtained the office as^ a grateful return for the humanity which he showed to
the Factory at Dacca in the time of Na-wab Seraj-ud-dovdah

The duties attached to the office of the Naib Nazim as defined in the Sanad
Duties ofNaibKazim. granted to the Nawab were as follows :

—

“
»To conduct generally the administration of the affairs of the districts placed

under his jurisdiction, to chastise the turbul6.nt and rebellious, to pi’o-
tect the weak and the Malgoozars, to administer justice to complaints
according to Mahomedan Law, to prevent Ironsmiths from making
match locks, to be cautious that no one should sell to ill disposed pe.rsons
lead, powder or any implements of war, to exert himself in collecting
the revenues of the mahals under his charge, and to pay regularly
the public revenue into the Treasury according to the instalments, to
disburse no part of the Public revenue without a sufficient warrant,
to maintain the establishment of war and State boats, etc. (Nowareh)
on an efficient footing, etc.”
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^ ““ of irreproacliable character and the

Ei r^eltSfxSSf .
Itisstated in “ Sair-ul-Mntakherin ’’ that hWb

th: odious tasraifreS
S he f he seat him mthe Government ofthe Province and he rrishedto be excused from, .executing such, orders '

CGun?n"fs?i^
1778h7awabJessarut Khan represented to the Governor General in^ age, I am desirous ofrelinquishing alhvorid-

formaucrof^''
r""* the remainder ofmy days to the service ofGod in the per-

5X 1 !
effected without a composed^ed mma, to 50m favoim I look to place me in such a situation that I may withpeace of mind cievote myself to God. I, therefore, now make mv last requpT”~“ It

XpV prudent, possessed of talents for business and warmlyattached to the Company and English Chiefs and earnestlv desirous of beinu onmloyedm their service, which by the blessing of God he will execute much better thS I canhavmg laj year given a proof of it in his last year’s skilful management of theNizamat Business as nay Naib, may be appointed to succeed me in'the Nizamat ofJeehangirnagore with the same stipend and Kissala which I enjov. That a sunucland Khelat may be granted to him by the Council for this office

^

TTha
Gleneral W. Hastings remarked on the representation “ Jessarut®

flA
present appomtment to the influence of the Government of Calcutta

as a grateful return tor the humanity which he shewed to the factory at Dacca in the
Sera]-ud-dowlah._ He is now loaded with the infirmities of age and

borne an irreproachable
character, m much respected by the people and his son has been favourably reported
to me and he proposed that a letter be written to the Nawab (with whom investi-
ture then rested) reqnestmg the grant of a sanad to the son of Jessarut Khan and the

; i
® was accordingly written to the Resident at the Durbar on 16th June

778.
^

JessMut Khan the Naib of Dacca having requested that he may be allowedo r^ign ffis office in favour of his son Sayid Mahomed Khan, we desire you to inform

Sti?TJ to request that he will send ns a Sunnud of iAestiture forbayid Mahomed Khan whom w'e recommend to him for the succession to the office
Kawab Sayid Mohomed Naib of Dacca A sanad was accordinrfy grantedK^Huehmat Jung 1778. and Sayid Mahomed Khan succeeded Kawab Jessarut

Khan in 1778.

it appears from the above that Sayid Mahomed Khan was the son of
son but a grandson as will be evident

PeSarSetreteA^-T'^^^®*
from a letter dated 15th August 1822 from A. Sterling,

" Jessarat^ Khan left a daughter, married to Mir Moortiza, who had offipringthree male children, mz., Sayid Mahomed Khan Hushmut Jang, Sayid Ali Khan

® Revenue Department Proceedings, 16 June 1778, No. 3.
® Revenue Department Proceedings, 16 June 1778, Ho. 4.
^ Territorial Department Procedings, 12 September 1822, Ho. 7
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Hiisrat Jang and Shiims-ood-Dowleli Zoolficar Jung. Tlie same influence of tie

EngEsli GoYernment procured from tlie Nazim of Bengal witli whom the right of

iiiTestiture then'' rested, the succession of the' eldest grandson, Hushmut Jung

' On 19th January 1779 it was reported^ to the Governor'.General in Council that
'

Oate ofJessanit, Khan’s Nawab Jessarut Khan departed this life on Tuesday last.

.

death.: 19tli January 1779 being Tuesday it is evident that the

Nawab died on 12th January 1779. Mr. Bradley-Birt in his '' Eomance of an eastern

Capital stated '' Jessarut Khan still ruled as Naib Nazim until his death in 1781.

The year given by Mr. Bradley-Birt is therefore apparently wrong.

On the death of Sayid Mahomed Khan in 1786 without issue his second brother

Nuarat Jung applied to succeed in a letter dated September 1786. The Preparer of

Eeporta to the Eevenue Department was then asked to report^ upon the Original

cause of the grant to the Nawab of Dacca and to prepare a Sanad in strict conformity

to the old form for the continuance thereof to his second brother Sayid Ali Khan
Nuarat Jung reciting the Original cause aforesaid but specifying that the grant is

liable to the decision of the Court of Directors

The Preparer of Eeports reported that records^ both in the General and
Secret Departments had been searched without having been able to trace the resolu-

tion for the appointment of Nawab Jessarut Khan to the Neabut of Dacca ” but he

referred to the remarks dated the 16th June 1778 of the Gov<u’nor General (W.
Hastings) when the Sanad was last granted in favour of Sayid Mahomed Khan who
succeeded Jessarut Khan. He then delivered in a Sanad made out in strict conformity

to the one last granted to Sayid Mahoiiied Khan.
Nawab Sayid M Khan Sanad which afterwards received the sanction of the

Nuarat Jmg, 1786.1822.
Court of Directors ran as follows

Translation of Dewanny Siinnud in favour of Sayid
AH Khan for the Office of Naib Nazim of Dacca

To^ the Chowdries, Zemindars, Conoongoes, Eayots, Husbandmen, and all

the Natives and Inhabitants of Chuckla Jehangeernaggur, in the
Province of Bengal, Be it known,

In consideration of the claims of the late Jussarut Khan, who in former times
assisted and befriended the Dependants of the Hon’ble the English
Company; The Office of Naib Nazim of the aforesaid Chuckla has been
granted in the room of Syed Mahummud Khan Hushmut Jung,
Deceased, to the Noble and illustrious Syed Ally Khan Behadur,
Nussrut Jung, Nussur-ul-MooIb, Intizam-u-Dowlah, that he may duly
and properly discharge the business of the Nizamut of that place,
and not the smallest particle of vigilance and circumspection
neglected or undone.—He is to exert his utmost Endeavours for the
punishment of the Seditious and Eebellious, for the protection of the
subject and the Payer of Eevenue for the Decision of all complaints
according to the Books of the Law and for preventing the Manufacture

^ Beveane Department Proceedings, 26 February 1779, NoJ L
^
Revenue Department Proceedings, 20 March 1786, No. 29.
Revenue Department Proceedings, 10 March 1786, No. 29.
Revenue Department Proceedings, 10 March 1786, No, 30.

Sanad granted to Nawab
Sayid Ali Khan Nusrat
Jung.
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of firearms. He is strictly to prohibit the sale of Lead, powder andotlier articles of war to such, as are turbulent and seditmna tt •

whaU™ tot »P»mtonde.raadta“regularly wdatia due to Goyenuaent according to the flsed luatalmeuto Ho IS to^e no diabursement without a moptHe IS to keep the Eyotte Hippy and aatiaied, under hii gtdmont, and » eiert WIf that lands capable of cultivS sStoi
lemamwaste-hnttheMarksofimproyementandcultiySto—

ADWUDS or ileis at the stated times, as usual to take the listmuster-roll and ^egisto of the persons who compose his Eessala orcompany, and of the Boatmen and others attached to theNmara under his charge and conduct every part of the businesrSusual-and when any person dies or absconds He is to rS thenomination to the vacancy to the Huzzoor.—
^

You are f^erefore to consider the abovenamed to be the established Naiba im of the above place, and the discharge of the duties and functionsthereof as appertaining to him—you wiU not act contrary to his goodcoimsel te^g to the advantage of Government, and thJ eaafo/tSSubject. ^ couiimstta m this Office howevi “u ^tTillodeg,ud ou lie re^pt of orfersfiomflie Hon'ble the Court of—Know this to be strictly and positively enioinedWMv of Merch of the JSngIM year 1TS6 oorr^nffiug“a Jhe

In connectoin with the introduction of thp Wo» PrtUc., -d i j.- . ,

^
Dacca in 1813 the then Acting Magistrate Mr. Elliott hadSS wSh^Hawab

Elliott m bia letter doted the 2nd Jon^y I8U eubmitted “ SrdotiomSlw
Nawab of Dacca and the

t^at City do not seem to be precisely defined or
Magistrate of that city. Understood. I have considered mysetf m the livhf

of the city of wblch f
not aa the Britiah Eeaident at the eourt of Hia Highneas toe nL‘S’SL“i

and aa toor. innnediatoly „y duty ftan th"e

of His Highneas the Nawab whenever they might in mv i-nf1<rrrt<ar,P

^ leeunga

patible with the attainment of those objects. But in th^ above LSSTm^yperhaps have been mistaken and have therefore further to submit thnt rtp ! 1
^

proper to be preserved between Hia Highness thehS and
city of Dacca be clearly and distinctly defined to prevent all future
to save aU uanecessary waste of time and laboim ^

altercations and

1 Judicial Criminal Proceedings, 24 December 1813, NcTl
~

» Judicial Criminal Proceedings, 15 January 1814 Mo 7

( 17 )
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' On .the ' above submission the Governor-General in Council in their proceedings

dated the 15th January; 1814 observed as Mows
V iti would be a task, of extreme difficulty to provide a priori for the different

cases which may arise affecting the Magistrate's authority on the one,
,

side and the dignity of the Nuwaub on the other.—Froin the nature

of the relation in which the Nnwaub stands towards the Magistrate,

the Governor-General in Council is sensible that, a more than ordinary

share of prudence, temper and moderation is necessary on the part

of the latter, in his intercourse with the Niiwaub. But with those

qualities the Governor General in Council does not anticipate any

material difficulties from the relative situation in which they stand

towards each other,—All efficient power resides in the Magistrate,

and not in the Nuwaub. All therefore which seems requisite is, that the

former should exercise that power with all the moderation which the

rules presented for his guidance will admit, and that it should be further

tempered by those habitual attention and marks of respect to which the

rank of the Nuwaub so fully entitles him. Following this course

the Magistrate will always receive due support from the Government,

which must of course be decisive in any difference of opinion, should

any again occur, between the Nuwaub and the Magistrate,”

This correspondence shows that most of the executive functions of Nawab

Nusriit Jung as defined in the sanad granted to him in. 1786 for the office of the

Naib Nazim of Dacca must have been nominal and quite inapplicable to the state

of things existing at that time but it would be farcical to talk of an office

having such duties annexed to it in 1813-14,

Nawab® Saiyid Ali Khan Niisrut Jung died on 21st July 1822 leaving only one

daughter named Qiidsia Begum who was married in 1820 to her cousin Kumer-ud-

dowlah the only son of Shums-ud-clowlah who was the last survivor of the 3 grandsons

of Jessarut Khan who then claimed to be recognized as head of the family and asked

that honour and consequence of the family may be maintained ”, The previous

conduct of Shums-ud-dowlah had been very unsatisfactory. For the subversion

of British Empire, he was engaged in a number and variety of projects extendi.ng

Shums-ud-dowiah’s
Behar to the Court of Zernaun Shah and even to Persia,

attempt for subversion including also a plan concerted with persons at Muscat for
of British Empire. introduction of a body of Arabs into our (British)

Provinces, inconsequence of which Arab Ships actually arrivtKl in 1796 and

1797, at the Port of Calcutta, having on board armed, men and Military Stores,

the Commanders of which Ships had orders to obey such directions as they might

receive from Shums-ud-Dowlah ^

The plot was, however, dicovered and Nawab Shams-ud-dowkli was tried®

by a Special Tribunal under Regulation 4 of 1799 consisting of J.iessrs, Williams,

Augustus Brooke, John Bulelr and John White, Ham,id Kahn was appointed to

conduct the prosecution of part of Government and Muzzam Hussain and Seraj-

uddin were appointed as Law Officers. The Special court was held at the Belvederes

^ Judicial Criminal Proceedings 15 January 1814, No. 10.
® Territorial Department Proceedings, 12 September 1822, No. 7,
® Judicial Criminal Proceedings, 22 August 1799, No. 1.

* Judicial Criminal Proceedings, 18 December 1800^ No. 25,

(IS)



Shiims-ud-dowlali^ was convicted of attempts to enter into league with the sovereign
of other countries for the purpose of destroying the sovereignty of the Company,
of endeavouring to connect himself with the Zemindars of the Behar with a design
of exciting internal commotion and of keeping up a reasonable correspondence
and was sentenced by the Special Tribunal on 25th February 1800 to “ undergo^
imprisonment until the Governor General in Council shall be satisfied with the
sincerety of his repentence This was approved by the Governor General in
Council on I8th December 1800. He was, however, released^ in 1803 by the
Governor General (Lord Wellesley) and his Council on certain conditions and restric-

tions on the security of his brother Nawab ISTuarut Jung, and on a reduced allowance,
but in 1806 a full and free pardon was spontaneously granted to him by the Governor
General in Council (Sir G. Barlow) and his stipend restored to the former amount
of Sicca Rupees 1 ,000 P. Mensem The remarks of the Court of Directors contained
in their Political dispatch dated the 6th July 1808 on this Proceedings, were as
follows :

—

Your secret Dispatch of the 6th September 1806, has advised us of the consi-

derations which induced the late Governor-General in Council (Lord
Wellesley) to release the Nabob Shums-oo-Dowlah from his confine-

ment under certain conditions and restrictions, and of the subsequent
determinations of Sir George Barlow and the Council to abrogate
those conditions, and to restore Shums-oo-DowIah to the enjoyment of
his former privileges and allowances, founded partly on the conviction

which was entertained of the good effects which would result to the

British Government from this act of clemency, and partly on your
sense of the correct and exemplary conduct of the Nabob since

his return to Dacca. We are satisfied that Shums-oo-DowIah
would not have been liberated without our previous sanction agreeably

to the directions in our Political dispatch of the 14th September 1803,

had not the faith of the British Government been pledged for his release

from confinement previous to the receipt thereof, in consequence of the

pressing solicitations of his Brother Nusrut Jung, Nabob of Dacca,
But when we consider the serious magnitude of tie crimes of which
Sliums-ood-DowIah was convicted and the number and variety of the

projects in which he was engaged we cannot but feel some doubt
concerning the wisdom and prudence of setting free a person of so

dangerous a character. We are, however, persuaded that the measure
was not adopted on your part without the most mature deliberation,

and we therefore trust that the view which you have taken of the

subject will be justified by events, recommending, however, and directing

that your most anxious vigilance be exerted in watching over the
future behaviouc and proceedings of an Individual whose activity and
capacity for intrigue has been formerly displayed in a manner so formi-

dable to the British Interests in India.”

In connection with the question of the succession of Nawab Shmns-ud-dowlah
to the Neabut of Dacca the following points were raised by the Persian

^ Judicial Criminal Proceedings 18 December, 1800, Ho. 26.
® Territorial Department Proceedings, 12 September 1822, Ho. 7.

® Territorial Department Proceedings, 12 September 1822, Ho. 7.
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“ Fzrst^.—Whether the Office of Kaib Nazim at Dacca shall be any longer

recognised and maintained.

Secretary on 15th August 1822 with his observations thereon

Second.—Who shall be admitted as head of the Dacca family.

What allowance shall be continued for their maintenance.

Fourth .—The subject of the Dacca Nizamut Pensions orTunkhadars, and the

charitable allowances or Eozinah.

Fifth .—The Jageers called Nowarah Mehal.”

“ It® is quite obvious that the Office of Naib Nazim in tlie Dacca Division of

.a 1 lu- Bengal -was purely Ministerial, like the corresponding situa-

the Office of the Naib tions m the Moorshedabad Division and in Behar, and can

Nazim of Dacca. in no way be considered hereditary, or as having any of the

attributes of property or sovereignty attaching to it (like the dignity of Nazim). Its

duties are defined in the Sunnud granted to the Nuwab Nusrut Jung (conformably

to old forms). Most, if not all, of the said functions must have been nomuial and quite

inapphcable to the state of things existing even in 1785 ;
but in present day it would

be farcical to talk of an Office having such duties annexed. The Nuwwab Shums-

ood-Dowlah does not himself now apply for a Sutmud as his brother did in 1785 but

merely asks generally that the honour and consequence of his family may be main-

tained. As there are no er^agements in existence wffiich bind Government to keep

up the Office of Naib Nazim at Dacca
;
as the cJfcccsponding Offices in Behar and on

this side of Bengal have long since been abolished
;
and as there is nothing in the

circumstances of Shums-ood-Dowlah to give him any peculiar claim to indulgence,

it will probably be though expedient to pass over and omit altogether the appoint-

ment of Naib Nazim.”

“ The personal allowance granted to the late Nuwwab Nusrat Jung was Sicca

^ Rupees 6,000 P. Mensem. Those of the Nuwwab Shums-
Grounds for reduction oi f i i i t kt -

allowance of Nawab Shums- ood-Dowiah and ills wiie Budr-oon IMissa Begum are res-

ud-dowlah. pectively Sicca Rupees, 1,000 and 500 Per Mensem, paid out

of the Moorshidabad Nkamut Stipends. They are both entered in the list of the Zee

Huq stipendiaries. The Begum is the daughter of the former Numyab Nazim,

Mobarek-od-Dowlah. Nothing is known of the family expenses of the late Nusrut

Jung, or of the mode of appropriating the allowance assigned to him. The most

convenient and popular determination would to be recognize Shums-ood-Dowlah

as head of the family, and to authorise the Collector to pay to his receipt whatever

provision may be granted. Under this arrangement a deduction of Sicca Rupees

1,500 P. Mensem may be fairly made from the Sum of 6,000 Rupees P. Mensem

assigned as a personal allowance for the late Nuwwab . The above arrangement

would leave 4,500 to be drawn by Shums-ood-Dowlah on his own account

from the Dacca Treasury, and the head of the Dacca family would still enjoy the old

rate of allowance, whilst a saving of 1,500 P. Mensem accrues to Government.’^

The Dacca Nizamut Pensions Amount to 2,901 per mensem, leaving out annas

j f a-iid. gundas, or Sicca Rupees 34,812 per annum. It was
Grounds for separation ^ ’

. / , , i o /-n ^ •

of Dacca Nizamat pension the apparent meaning OI the orders oi Government in

etc., from Nawab’s control 1802 to recognize them merely as life Pensions
;
hut in the

Department Pj^eedings, m September 1822, 7t

(sSO)
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face of these orders vacancies have been always filled up at the recommendation of the

Ntiwwab, who has in fact exercised the patronage of disposing of all such lapsed

stipends to whomsoever he might consider fit objects of favour or charity. These
pensioners seem originally to have been the Officers of the Dacca Nizamut establish-

ment, or stipendiaries during pleasure, who were regularly entered in the Sebundee
accounts of the Naib Nazim as a part of the public charge. ^ ^ ^ In. conse-

quence of the cessation of the nominal Deputy Nizamut Office, all controul and
interference of the future Head of the Family in the payment of the above, or in

recommending the appropriation of lapsed stipends should be interdicted/’

'' The same observation applies to the allowance of 7,110 Eupees per annum to

Rozinadars, which seems to have been a purely charitable allowance, distributed at

the discretion of the Nuwwab Nusrut Jung, and which was passed by Government at

a fixed rate in the orders dated 26th August 1802 during the life of that personage.’’

“ With the loss of the Office (of Naih Nazim) all right and title to possession of

Ground for resumption of (Nowarah) lands must cease on the part of the Dacca
Nowarah lands. family and that Government will deem it expedient to re-

sume them.”

The Governor General in Council then passed the following order on 12th Sep-

tember 1822 regarding the points raised in connection with the succession of Nawab
Shums-ud-dowlah :

—

" His^ Lordship in Council is pleased to recognise the Nuwwah
Nawab Sbams-nd-dow- Shums-ood-Dowlah as the head of that family,

lahZulficar Jung 1822-31. and to authorise his drawing from the Collec-

tor’s Treasury a monthly stipend of Sicca Rupees 4,500 for their support

and his own, as also for that of any Dependents whom they may be
under obligations to provide for. The Nuwwah will, besides, continue

to receive the personal allowance of 1,000 Rs. per mensem for himself,

and sicca Eupees 500, for his wife, from the Moorshidabad Niza-

mut.”

" It does not appear to Government necessary or expedient to keep up and recog-

End of tbe office of the nize any longer the nominal and, in reality, obsolete Office

Naib Nazim of Dacca but Nazim of Jehangeer Nagur
;
but precisely the same

^ coXiue”Lfesptcrof fo™ of address will be cGntinued to Nuwwab Sbums-ood-
the Head of the House. Dowlah from the Persian Office, as has been all along in use

towards the Head of the House.”

*
' The Governor General in Coimcil has further determined to separate completely

Separation of Nizamat *om tbe Nuwab’s future control the payment of all classes

pensions, etc., from Nawab’s of Nizamut Pensioners called Tunkha Dars and Rozinadars,
control. sicca Rupees 2,901-2-12, and 592-8-0 respectively, per

m'insem. They will in future receive payment on the footing of other Pensioners from
the Collector’s Office, and their claims will have to undergo a regular scrutiny before

they can be admitted on the Registers. The subject also of the Nowareh Jageer

lands will be taken into consideration, with a view to revision.”

I Territorial Department Proceddings, 12 September 1822, No. 8.

(
21

)
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The obsolete office of the ISTaib Nazim of Dacca thus came to an end in 1822 and

Shams-ud-dowlah vas left with an empty title of Nawab with an allowance devoid

of all powers and privileges.

Na^Fab Shains-ud-Dowlah died in November 1831 and his son Kamar-ud-dowlah

Nawab Kamax-nd-dow. succeeded him Head of the family ^
lah 1831 -1834. of the Naib Nazim of Dacca ended with Nawab Nusrat Jung

still the same form of address and the same allow'ances continued as had been hither-

to in use towards the Head of the House.

Nawab Kamar-ud-do%vlah and his wife Qudsia Begum, the daiiglit 'r of Nav/ab

Nawab Gaziuddm Mok- N^srat Jiing, died ill 1834. Qudsia Begum l:.:'.d no issue but

omed 1834-43. tile Nawab left a son very young in age, nani ’cl, Gaziiiddm

Mahomed, by Hyat-nn-niysa Begum, who succeeded him as Headof tlb * lamily. This

young Navrab iised to lead a very reckless life and hts grand-mother Buddur-nn-nissa

Begum, wife of late ISTavrab Shams-ud-dowlah and daughter of Mobarrack-ud-dowlah

late Nawab Nazim of Miirsliidabad wrote to the Governor General Lord William

Bentinck on 30th January 1835 I was informed that a great irregularity was

observed in my family at Dacca and that the Stipend of 8„ Rf. 4,500 assigned to

my Grandson Gazuddin Mahomud the present Nawab of Dacca, is misapplied, conse-

quently the demands of those, who have just right tJiereto, are miicli in arrear—

I therefore left Moorshidabad and arrived here (Dacca) on tlie 5th Ultimo. From
the existing circumstances I conclude that the inordinate practice cannot be checked

without the interference of public authoities. I therefore beg to solicit the favor of

your Lordship’s directing the Commissioner of Dacca to afford mo such advice and

assistance, as may be requisite to crush these evils.”

In consequence of the above representation, to put a check on the young Nawab,

Maulvi Abdul Alim was appointed Darogah, in consultation with Biidder-un-nissa

Begum, for the management of the Nawab ’s household affairs. But the Nawab
wanted to dismiss him on the ground of his low birth, etc., while the then Commis-
sioner of Daccan objected to it saying that the case is being referred to the Gov-

ernor of Bengal for orders, but untiha reply is received “ I shall continue to consider

Abdool Aleem as the Darogah of your Highness’s household.” In referring the case

to the Governor in Council the Commissioner observfjd do .not find that any
specific instructions have ever been issued pointing out the sort of controul which the

Commissioner of Dacca is entitled to exercise over the affairs of the Nuwaub, and
the refractory spirit manifested by His Highness makes it necessary that my autho-

rity should be clearly defined, if under the circumstances of the case it be considered

expedient to maintain any o£S.cial connection between the state which pays the pen-

sion and the pensioner who receives it ” on which the Governor in Council informed
the Commissioner on 14th September 1835 as follow^s :

—

® You were not authorised to retain Abdool Aleem in the capacity of
Darogah of the Nawab’s Household, after the Nawab has declared
that he has dismissed him from his service.”

This trifling incident is mentioned here to show what little power the Nawab of
Dacca ultimately had and how he was restrained in exercising that power.
"" On the death^ of Nawab Gaziuddin Mohomed on 23rd August 1843 his mother

^ Politiical Be|)ariiment FrooeedkgB, 5 February 1836, No. 18.
* Politioal Department Proceedings, 14 September 1835, No.7.
® PoHMcal Department Proceedings, 14 September 1835, No. 8.
^ Political Department Proceedings, 30 October 1843, No. 7,

( 22
)
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Hyat-iin-nissa Begum represented that Amir-nn-nissa Begum one of the wives of
ter deceased son tad been left four months ago with child. The Eevenue Commis-
sioner of Dacca proceeded to the residence of the late Nawab and made an enquiry to
ascertain whether there was any truth in the assertion made by the mother of the
Nawab.'

The Revenue Commissioner reported on 18th September 1843 on the basis of the
depositions of persons examined by him in course of his enquiry, that the late
Nowab was never regularly married to any lady of his own rank or of really respect-
able family. His vicious tastes and habits led him to form connections of a character,
which might be more easily dissolved, except in the case of Begum Ajan, to whom he
had been bound under the ceremony of Nikah The persons examined, who were
in constant attendance on the Isfowab could not declare positively what w^as the nature
of the comiection subsisting between him and the several females, in the Mehal
Serrai. They would appear however most properly to come under the designation of
' Mumtooha ' which means that they were connected with the hTowab, in virtue of a
certain verbal agreement, which placed their persons at his disposal for a specified

time’’.

Moreover, Amir-un-nissa Begum who was '' said to be with child by him, had not
even the honor of being included in his harem. She was a female slave in the house-
hold of Hyatunsessa Begum, the mother of the deceased Nowab”. '' From the
depositions of the persons examined, the attempt to prove that some form of marriage
or bond of legal union, had passed between the Now^ab and Amir-mi-nissa, fell com-
pletely to the ground; their statements being directly opposed to each other, and
altogether disowned by those, wdio were honest enough to speak the truth.” Though
the Nowab did occasionally visit his mother in her own lodgings, and it was

possible, that Amir-un-nissa might have been got with child by him it was considered

very far from being probable, because in the event of the Nowab ’s believing himself

likely to become a father, he would have communicated his hopes to his most confi-

dential servant, the Darogah Mir Ismail Khan, and would have taken measures for

removing the mother of the expected child from the degrading position she was
then occupying ”

;
but the Nawab did nothing of the kind.

It was accordingly h/AiP that the Nawab left no heir the pension enjoyed by him
and the former Nawabs of Dacca reverted to Government. A small sum of

Rs. 924-2-0 per month was however provided for the maintenance and support of

the female connections and servants who depended on the late Nawab for their

livelihood including other expenses as detailed below :

—

Allowances to dependents . . . . . . . . . . 869 10 6
6 men to guard Nawab Bari at 3 . . . . . . .... 18 0 0
For preserving Nawab’s tombs .. .. .. .. . . 16 8 0
For supervising payment of pensions, etc. .. .. .. 30 0 0

924 2 6-

The noble and illustrious family of the Naib Nazim Nawab Jassarut Khan of
Dacca thus came to an end in 1843 on the death of Nawab Gaziuddin Mohomed
End of tile Dacca Niza- without heirs. H, J. Reynolds in his History and Statistics

matfamUy. of Dacca Division stated ''In the year 1845 the title and
dignity (of the Dacca Nawab family) became extinct on the death of the last incum-
bent without heirs.” The year given by Mr. Reynolds is Wrong.
* r~Political Department Proceedings, 30 October 1843, No. 8.

^ Political Department Proceedings, 30 October 1843, No. 12,

(
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Yusuf Khan was a Hindu convert to Islam and a captain of the sepoys in the

Company’s service
; he subsequently rose to be the military governor of Madura and

Tinneveily. He was generally known by the name of Khan Sahib PillaiorKhan
Sahib Commandant and deemed to have been the ablest of the Indian soldiers who
fought in the Carnatic wars. He had run away in his youth to Pondicherry where

he served for some years under a European. Then he came to be under one, Mr.

Brunton, who took great pains with his education and had him taught in several

languages. Next, he entered the service of the Nawab and quickly rose to be a toll-

collector and a Naik, then a havildar and finally a subhadar. He married a Eurasian

woman and lived on terms of intimate association with the Europeans. Orme has

fully dealt with his services to the English in the wars of 1752-58, in the siege of

Madras 1758-59 and in the subsequent work of pacifying the Madura and Tinne-

velly countries which had been in a chronic condition of anarchy caused by the

turbulence of the poligars and the misrule of the Nawab’s representatives. It is a

curious thing that the Khan who has been regarded as a hero quite as famous as

Lawrence or Clive by such acute observers like Dorn Peixoto, George Ecus, Colonel

William Fullarton and others, should have been totally denounced by Nawab
Muhammad Ali Wallajah and his partisans, merely on the ground of his having been,

naturally enough, faithful for some time to the English and held in esteem by the

Madras Government. It was after the seige of Madras by Lally in the course of

which the Khan greatly distinguished himself, particularly in CaiUaud’s engagement

with the French near St. Thomas’ Moimt on February 9, 1759, and his subsequent

charge of the Madura country, that the Khan came to be aMenated from and openly

hostile to the Nawab.

The Khan proceeded to Trichinopoly after Lally’s siege of Madras was over;

and he now planned to complete his unfinished work of subjugating the Madura
and Tinneveily countries of which he had been in charge from 1756, consequent

on the failure of Mahfuz Khan, the elder brother ofNawab Muhammad Ali, to govern

them effectively. He had also now approached the end of the triennium for which

the charge of the districts had been got by the Madras Council from the Nawab.

The Council had informed the Nawab that he was not entitled to any arrears of rent

from these districts, as the cost of their administration had greatly exceeded the

revenue realised from them. Yusuf Khan now proposed to rent them for four years,

at five lakhs for the first year and six for the remaining three, and offered to main-

tain at his own charge the troops necessary for maintaining their internal security,

stipulating, however, that he should be reimbursed for such expenses as might have

to be incurred for their defence against external attack.* He now came to realise

that the new officers of the English Government were coming to be influenced by
the insinuations and charges of his enemies. He found one such officer, Brereton,

making much of a change of route that he adopted in his return from Madras, which

was different from that resolved upon at a consultation of the field officers prior to

the march
;
while the Madras Council in its Military Consultations of 3rd May,

^

"'*1118 'Mler.'M 2Bt>h
'
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1759, had to record their surprise at such conduct, adding however, that it was the

: first .
instance ’’ he had given of his disobedience of orders. He was the nominee

of the Madras Council and ruling over territories that legally belonged to the Nawab
and contrary to his wish. His governorship wavS naturally vigorous and he reducer]

all the turbulent poligars, without any exception, to obedience, though it proved

very difficult task even for him to subdue Puli Tevar. Mon. Maichand, a gallant

young Frenchman, who served under Yusuf Khan dining his goveriiorsliip of Madura,

has given, in his ^ Precis Hislorique \ details of the Khan's methods of administra-

tion and army organisation. Yusuf Khan had great difiiculty for a time in recon-

ciling hlahfuz Klian, the Nawab's rebellious brother, to his own authority. His

tenure of the governorship, rather rentership as it should be technically termed, was

contrary to the wishes of the Nawab
;
and even the Madras Council which was then

quite favourable to him, did not care to grant it for more than one year at a time in

the face of the expressed wishes of the Nawab. Pigot ha,d to write to the Nawab
on one occasion that Yusuf “ is as good a man as Mr. Sinith (Captain Joseph Smith),

I will answer for it, and if he wants arms, they are to defend your country and add

to your honour. If I can procure him any, he shall have them, and I will answer

for his being a good servant to you.’''*' On his owm part, Yusuf Khan feared that

when Pigot should leave for England, he would liave no friends a,t all on whom he

could rely for support
;
and he was naturally anxious to have his affairs settled in good

time as otherwise he would be ruined. The Nawab had to give w-ay to Pigot’s per-

sistence and to allow Yusuf Khan to continue in his post just for another year.

Difficulties soon cropped up over the payment of the revenue which the Nawab
desired should be sent directly to his representatives at Trichinopoly. He also

complained that Yusuf Khan was building a fort south of the Natham Pass, which
would block the direct soutliern road from Trichinopoly

;
but the Madras Military

Consultations of 24:th December 1760, apparently acquiesced in the Khan's measure,

because of a report made to the Council that the pass was blocked owing to private

quarrels between the local poligars
;
and it therefore condoned Yusuf Khan's pro-

ceeding as being only a necessary measure of precaution. Even before the fall of

Pondicherry in January 1761, Yusuf, was allowed to entertain 30 French prisoners

in Ms own service—an engagement which, Orme considered, was not likely to bring

them into conflict with their own countrymen. As early as June 1761, Pigot had
ordered Yusuf Khan to pay his rent direct to the Nawab and to hoist the flag of the
latter, instead of that of the Company, on the forts of Madura and Palamcottah.
In August, Pigot again wrote, this time to the Nawab, begging him to confirm Yusuf
Khan in the rentership and asking Messrs. Bourchier and Du Pre, who were at the
Nawab's court as deputies from his Council on this affair and pressed him to accept
those terms. The Nawab however demanded a much higher rent than was offered.

The Madras Council resolved on the 8th of October as follows :

'''' With regard
to the letting out of the Tinnevelly and Madura countries Yusuf Khan hath ever

"•^Letter, 'written on Yusuf Khan’s writing to him on hearing of his intended departure for England
thus ;

—‘‘ 1 beg you, Honourable Sir, to settle my affairs in good time, for I am quite ruined and hav^e no
other Mends at all.” (I. 0. Records, Home Miscellaneous, No, 103)—Lindsay’s Narrative of trans-
actions since 1769 between the Nawab of Arcot etc. See also I. 0. Records, Misc. :-^Extracts ore-



proved himself a faithM s to the Company and has on frequent occasions

manifested his attachment to their interest. Such a person the Board would wish

to hold the management of these countries at least until the hTawab has somewhat
reduced his debt to the Company. It is therefore agreed that he he recommended
in the strongest terms to the Nawab as the properest person to be continued in

Madura and Tinnevelly, and at the same time to remind him that much is owing to

the conduct and good management of Yusuf Khan in bringing these countries to

the state they are now in. We do not mean that they should be let for less than

their real value
;
at the same time we think it necessary to desire the Kaw-ab not to

insist on such terms as Yusuf Khan must be obliged to reject,'’

The English Council finally recommended that the Nawab should give the

rentership to Yusuf Khan for the current year although Tittarappa Mudali offered

a higher sum, Pigot however insisted that Yusuf Khan should be prepared to

receive English garrisons at Madura and at Palamcottali in order to huinoiir the

Nawab and to show some attention to his repeated assertions of Yusuf Khan’s inten-

tion to make himself independent,” In January 1762, the Council definitely

informed Yusuf Khan that the rents should be paid to the Kawab and not to the

English officer commanding the garrison at Trichinopoly. It was from now that

Yusuf Khan began his preparations for a positive rebellion though, for some months

more, he kept his counsels to himself.

II.

It is possible that Mr. Robert Palk (Governor of Madras, November 1763

—

January 1767) to whom Sir John Malcolm ascribes the distinct change of attitude

on the part of the Madras Council towards Yusuf Khan, was responsible for this

sudden transformation of the Council in a mannner that should have been very

astonishing to the soldier. Palk, though he did not succeed to the Governorship

actually, until the end of 1763, had been wdelding great influence in the Council

even in the last two years of Pigot’s administration. He was believed to have

exercised some mastery over Pigot who was very indolent and easy-going and was

commonly reputed to dislike the dominance of the military element in the adminis-

tration. It was said of him by Maudave that '' he hates military men and has just

succeeded in suppressing all the privileges and perquisites which used to be allowed

them.” Sir John Malcolm, in writing of the change in the English Council’s attitude

towards Yusuf Khan, says that this gallant soldier, no doubt became a rebel to

the prince he served, but he may be deemed in some respects the victim of those

disputes for power which ran so high, at this period, between the English and the

Nabob. Mr. Pigot according to Muhammad Ali, had forced Muhammad Esoof

upon him as the manager of the countries of Madura and Tinnevelly ; and by Ms
support and countenance, encouraged him in acts of contumacy and disobedience.

Educated the Vellore Suhadar had been, and knowing that the real power was
vested in the English, he appears to have looked exclusively to them, and to have

paid little attention to one he considered as having no more than a nominal authority.

But the departure for England of his friend, Mr. Pigot, and the succession of Mr.

Palk, whose policy conceded to the Nabob the real dominion of his country, left

Muhammad Esoof without hope ;
and, in the desperate struggle he made for his

life, the former faithful soldier of the English not only corresponded with their

( 26 )
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enemies, the French, against whom he had so often and so gallantly fought, but
declared hmself the subject, and displayed in his fort and country the bamers
of that nation.

^

This last act of his life has not deprived his memory of the honours
that belong to it, as the bravest and ablest of all the native soldiers that ever served
the English in India."’*

Suspicions of Yusuf’s attitude were entertained by the English Council even
when Pigot was in office. A Despatch of the Council, dated November 9, 1762,
recorded that the troops wHch had recently arrived in a ship to Tellicherry and
which were afraid of proceeding further by sea because of a French squadron siuhted
off Galle in Ceylon and were first asked to march overland, were now ordered not'to do
so on account of the suspicions entertained of Yusuf Khan’s defection. By May
1763, ie., some months before Mr. Palk became Governor, it was well known at
Madras that the suspicions entertained of Yusuf Khan’s intended treachery and
rebellion were all of them real, as he had then definitely thrown off his allegiance

V j V
®^d was endeavouring to achieve his independence. Everv means

f;
induce him to go to Madras in order to settle' matters

with the Kawab regarding his arrea,rs, but in vain. The Madras Council ivas, how-
ever, unaware of his negotiations with Maudave

; but he was not sure of their imio-
r^ce. the Council had ordered stores and ammunitions to be collected at Tri-
chmopoly and the troops to proceed to that place. Yusuf Khan now hoisted French

r
declared himself to be their friend and ally. He iilundered part

o the Travancore country and forced its ruler to come to terras, though the latter
had practically promised the xMadras Council to assist them when the Company’.^
troops should take the field.

.s

ill II

’*
i :!i

It /Hr

The Chevalier Marchand, as he calls hhnself, had first served under the Chevalier
Jacques Law m the disastrous campaign of Srirangam and then as the captain under

envajemlff
body-guard of hussars, greatly distinguishing himself in severalengagements. He later served during the siege operations of Lallv round Madras

Sw?d ?!
subsequent fightmg he was captured by the English near Devikottai, but

fmS Negapatam on parole (1760). He ignored the parole on the

Sd^M country, entered" the service of the Dutch

!v?r to Negapatam. he went

semation of the Madras Council, but soon was turned out of the latter nlace also on

K j TT *
-I*

been captain of the Hussars in French service but

fwn^f M -t « X
returned from Europe with a commission from the

pSZonXTd®^ resuscitate

as noSble » Zd !T ^ *be Indian Prmces and to give the English as much trouble

* lafe of pord CUve, (1S36) VoL H, pp. 206:7:
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witli the English w He sent iGtrst Mallet and then Flacoiirt to Madura

;

the treaty with Ynsnf Khan was negotiated by Flaeoiirt after Mallet had been des-

patched to Mysore with money from Ynsnf Khan to extricate Hngel as Haidar Ali

had become disgusted with the unfulfilled promises of the French adventurers.

The date of the treaty with Yusuf Khan is given as July 1762. It is certain that,

perhaps, Ysuf Khan obtained a promise of French assistance at that date; Ijiit Mr.
S. C. IIili doubts \vheth^^ ever aclmowledged allegiance to France then. Merchand
arrived at Yusuf Khan’s camp in Jammry 1763; from his Prcm we learn that

Khan Sahib felt that he was not strong enough single-handed to oppose Muhammad
Ali and the English . he tried therefore to draw the French to his side by
convincing them that it was the sole method by which they could reestablish them-
selves in the Peninsula

Yusuf Khan now asked Maudave, according to the version of Marchand, for

the alliance and protection of the French. Merchand was to sound this new ally,

to study the secret plans which he might have in his mind, to w^atch over all his

actions, to obtain money from him for the fresh reinforcements which we must only

promise, in short to make use of him merely for the purpose of collecting in Madura
our forces which were now scattered throughout India, of increasing their number
at his expense, and of employing them thereafter as our interest might require, to

the prejudice of all other interests whatsoever.”

Marchand became the second in command to Yusuf Khan who, he says, “an-
nounced his alliance with our nation, allowing me to lower the English flag and that

of Muhammad Ali and even to burn them in the middle of the camp and to hoist

the French flag there with all the pomp and solemnity proper to such an occasion.”

Maudave asked Marchand to demand that the Khan Sahib should “ do homage
for the kingdom of Madura to the French, who would be its actual sovereigns and
of whom he would be the viceroy, explaining to him that it was under this aegis only

that he could be sheltered from the lows which Muhammad Aliand the English

would not fail to deal him.” When Yusuf Klian heard this proposal mooted by
Marchand, he flew into a rage and “ poured forth a thousand imprecations upon me
and all my nation ” and even had him shut up in prison for a time.

This discloses that the French adventurer, Maudave, had been planning an
elaborate combination of forces hostile to English dominance. He intended to

write to Maui-itius for reinforcements and a fleet, induce Yusuf Khan to supply the

necessary funds and to collect all the available Frenchmen scattered throughout

South India in Madura. He wrote to the Mauritius Council that it would be enough
if they were to send him 500 European troops. His idea was that all these French-

men should combine with Yusuf Khan’s army and should march towards Trichinopoly

so as to draw the whole of the English forces towards that place
; while the fleet

which was to be sent from Mauritius was to make a sudden dash on Madras, W'hich

he expected would be absolutely defenceless ; and the rulers of Tanjore and Mysore
would be at least passive spectators if not active helpers. The plan looked feasible

and even realisable to some extent. Yusuf Khan’s army was composed of the two
strong garrisons stationed in Madura and Palaii^cottah, besides a flying or moving
force and including the troops scattered about the country probably numbered about

10,000 sepoys, 2,000 Moor horsemen, 400 to 600 European troops including a small

bodv of cavalrymen, Topasses and Coffres and a small park of artillery. He could
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. Mr. Hill tliinks that Ynsiif Khan could have marched on Trichinopoly even if

he had got onlj^ the Tanjore contingent of Maudave, but the latter was not prepared

to take such a risk. Nawab Muhammad Ali sensed very early that Trichinopoly

was in great danger of attack both from Yusuf Khan and from Haidar Ali
;
but the

Madras Council first ad\’ised him to come and stay in Madras itself and merely

warned Preston, the commander at Trichinopoly, to be on the watch for the emissaries

of Maudave whom they suspected of wishing to join Haidar Ali. Yusuf Khan
knew that his friends at Madras were few in number ;

and he was afraid of the Nawab’s

great influence which was exercised against him
;
moreover he was dissuaded by the

Tanjore ruler from adopting such an attitude. While Murtaza Ali, who had been

recently deprived of Vellore and was being detained as a prisoner at Arcot, also

wrote to the same effect, sajnng that the term of office of his friend, Mr. Pigot, was

vei}' nearly over and that he would do well to seek the protection of his successor

Mr. Palk, who had abandoned the profession of Chaplain for that of governor and
who, he insinuated, might be accessible to bribes. Of course Yusuf Khan knew
how little his chances of reconciliation with the Madras Council had become and
wrote to Mr. Pigot a long letter, in which he recoimted his services, described his

present difficulties, declared that the first moneys that he could get, would pay
towards the arrears of his troops and very cleverly hinted at the possibility of his

being unable to go to Madras owing to these difficulties and humbly begged to be

excused in such, a case, which, however, would be most disagreeable to himself. The
letter was dated 20th of September 1762. The Council was already aware of

Yusuf’s rebellious plans. In January 1763, as we saw, he was joined by Marchand
with the contingent from Tanjore. fn the following month the Rajah of Travancore
made an agreement with Yusuf Khan, promised an asylum to his wife and exchanged
valuable presents, offering to send a body of troops with horse and ammunition into

the Madura country, in case he was attacked by the English. The poor Rajah
confessed that he had been compelled to make an agreement with Yusuf Khan and
tired to convince the Madras Council that they could expect nothing from him,
though the latter tried to persuade him to make a diversion by attacking Tinnevelly.
The Rajah of Tanjore maintained, in a letter of March 1763, that on the conclusion,

in the previous year, of the treaty between himself and the Nawab he had disbanded
some of his sepoys and having had as yet no suspicion of Yusuf Khan’s intended
treachery, he had allowed them to go to him, but would not send any more assistance
to him. But he was not going to give any active assistance to the Nawab either.

The French prisoners with the Finglish at Trichinopoly, were not enlisted in the
English army for fear that they might desert and join Yusuf Khan. Lawrence who
had taken np the management of the operations from Trichinopoly, wrote in April
i76t3 that “ by the daily reinforcements he receives from the French at Tranquebar
and Negapatam and Haidar Naik’s army, he should become too powerful for us to
sundue, and like another Chanda Sahib lay the foundations of a ten years’ war,
which will not only immediately stop the Nawab’s payments towards clearing bis

'

( 20 )
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also' command an inclafinitenumber of Kallar fightersas^well as a full supply of.labour

numbering several thousands for pushing on his fortifications, while the country

people were obviously in his favour, and even if he could not face the English troops

effectively in tbe fiel4 he could contrive to prolong operation and secure favourable

terms in the end for himself.
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debt, but entail again "tlie whole burden- of expense upon the- Company/' . He con-

cluded with this remarkable warning ‘ I regard the Company's possessions on
this Coast in more imminent danger than they have long been exposed to, and unless

the Gentlemen at Bombay make a speedy effort to reinforce us I see not how the

misfortunes we have to apprehend can be avoided."

The progress of the preparations for Yusuf Khan's rebellion was marked by the

defection of the Maravars from his side and by the abandonment of the Natham
Pass which controlled the approaches to Madura from the North. The two sieges

of Madura which resulted have been well described by Mr. Hill and Mr. Nelson,the

latter basing his account on memoirs furnished by Ponnuswami Thevan and another

by a Muhammadan gentleman. The final fall of Madura is furnished in the Journal

of the second siege of Madura, written by Colonel Charles Campbell and in Marchand’s

Precis Historique which is an elaborate apology for and justification of his own share

in the rebellion. The first siege of Madura began on the 15th September 1763 and

was raised after 52 days of open trenches on the night of 6-7 November 1763. The
besiegers withdrew to their winter camp

;
several fights followed in the open country

in the next six months during which the English received reinforcements from Bom-
bay and Bengal. The trenches were opened and the siege operations began again

on the 1st May 1764, The English delivered an assault on the 26th June and Major

Preston was mortally wounded in this assault. Then trickery was resorted to and
the Khan Sahib's men began to be seduced. In the words of Marchand, the

English having failed to succeed by force resorted to craft".

Yusuf Khan was able to stand the blockade for several months and though he

was willing to capitulate, he did not really expect any honourable treatment himself.

CampbelFs Journal contains a full account of the negotiations and of Yusuf Khan's

letters to Madras. Marchand held that the adamantine attitude of the Madras Council

in demanding from YusufKhan a complete surrender at discretion should be ascribed

wholly to the persuasions of Nawab Muhammad Ali, who averred that in money
alone the rebellion has caused a crore of rupees and that so long as the Khan was safe,

there would be disturbances in the country. It was feared that Yusuf Khan might

secretly cut his way out, although a man of his nature would not care to do so.

Marchand, who was insulted in public on one occasion by Yusuf Khan openly

striking him with his riding whip, helped in fomenting a conspiracy among Yusuf’s

native officers, by which he was to be prevented from escaping and handed over to

the Nawab. In this the chief leader was Srinivasa Rao, who was Yusuf’s Diwan
or chief adviser and who was later on deprived of his eye-sight by order of the vic-

torious Nawab. On the 13th of October 1764, the conspirators headed by Srinivasa

Rao and Baba Sahib and Marchand, forcibly captured the person of Yusuf Khan,

bound him with his own turban, though he begged them to kill him rather than

hand him over to the Nawab. Marchand now communicated with the English

camp the fact of the Khan’s imprisonment ;
and his surrender to the Nawab was

soon effected. The Nawab wrote that on the 16th of October “ the rebel was hung

at 5 o’clock in the evening on a large mango tree on the Dindigul road." His body

was dismembered and exposed in parts in Tanjore, Palamcottah and Tinnevelly,

and his head, like that of Chanda Sahib, was sent to Trichinopoly.

Thus the miserable episode of Yusuf Khan’s rebellion ended. The Nawab
had been deemed to be the principal enemy of the Khan ; and Lawrence, the English
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commander, was only an ally. When Lawrence issued a proclamation from Triclii-

nopoly, dated 8tli July, 1763, that tlie Europeans in tlie service of Yusuf Khan would

be treated as rebels, Maudave pointed out that Frenchmen were not English subjects

and that, whether the English and the French were at peace or war, such a declara-

tion was unjustifiable. Lawrence had been given a free hand by the Madras Coun.cil

and objected to Yusuf Khan being sent, if captured, to Madras; and he declared

that he ought to be made over to the Nawab whose dominions he had usurped.

The Council agreed, in its consultations on the 1st of August, 1763, that they thought;

he would be '' a dangerous man to be entrusted in the hands of the Nawab, if his

intentions are to make him a State prisoner
;
but if it be agreeable to you to order

the commanding ofiicer to execute him upon the first tree in the sight of the army, >

it will be quite satisfactory to us.’^

,
, . , V,

On the 19th August 1763, news reached the Presidency of the signing of the

definitive treaty of Paris on the 10th February preceding. Maudave represented

to the Madras Council that their preparations against Madura, appeared opposed
to the spirit of the peace happily concluded in Europe and that I did not know
whether the engagements which I had made with Muhanmiad Yusuf Khan had given

the French Company rights compatible with the Treaty of Paris. .... .but it appeared
to me safer and better to leave matters as they were until the arrival of those who
were charged with the execution of that part of the treaty which concerned India.'’

He further contended that he had no power to hand over Madura to the English,

nor ask the French detachment to leave Madura, contrary to the wish of Yusuf Khan
'' as the least sign of any desire on their part to do so would have been the signal

of a dreadful massacre and he pleaded, in his letter to the Due de Choiseul (April

1764), that the measures which I had for a long time concerted with the leading

Powers of Southern India at a date when the then existing state of war between
our nations made all such engagements legitimate for me, were now producing con-

sequences which it was not in my power to arrest He further pleaded though he
made war on the English after the announcement of the peace, it was “ only in the
strict observance of a legitimate defence and after having exhausted all means of
persuading them to make use of the path of gentleness and conciliation/’

On their side the English argued that the treaty put an end to all engagements
into which Maudave had entered with Yusuf Khan, and their preparations against
the Fort of Madura were in no way opposed to the spirit of the treaty, and they were
not bound to await the arrival of the commissaries of the two Crowns to reduce
Yusuf Khan to his loyalty. Mr. Hill holds that had the Khan definitely become the
ally of the French, before the date of the peace, he could not have been touched by
the English and history would have shaped itself differently in Southern India.

VI.

A contemporary^ account hitherto unpublished by one Burhanu’d-din, of the
history of the Wallajahi family, in tracing the history of Yusuf Khan, viewed of
course in the prejudiced light of Nawab Muhammad Ali, thus gives pen-pictures of
Yusuf Khan. Referring to his preparations for rebellion it says :

—

l^en Hazrat-i-Ala (Muhammad Ali) appointed him as his naib to administer
the affairs of Madura and Tinnevelly the lOian was regular for some time in sending.
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TT«*«nS
^e collectiotts of revenue and graduallj began to sbov his bad nature-He alhed himself with mischief-makers who formerly supported Muhammad Mahfuz

’“i:
of Haydar Ali Khan, brought together fivehundred hrench who ran away after the fall of Phulcheri (PondicherryL got ready

flint-stone and cannon &om Chennanattan (Madras),

tA ^ ^ (Sadras), Nagpattan (Kegapatam) and other ports that belonged

ht7 otL-
communities

; earned correspondence with the nazim of the Deccan
to obtain liim titles and mansabs,

s Wished friendship with the zammdar of Maliwar (Travancore) by promising himye akhs of rupees from the collection of the sarkar, made a part with the two
^visions of Kafiars in the east and west of Madura

; thus he found himself a great
ardar. He imagmed that the kingdom was his own and forgot the past.

He namdered the servants of the sarkar, oppressed the poor and the rich and
yrannised the zamindars. One day he shot down seven hundred men. Thus he
squeezed tiie kingdom to a very great extent.

As Hazrat-i-Ala was busy with the affairs of Nellore and Vellore and as henas a cfiaritable disposition, he sent letters of advice and admonition to Muhammad
^usut Khan but these had no effect on him. On the contrary he got ready to oppose

strengthened the fort of Madura, with fresh fortifications,mdened and deepened the ditch, fiUmg it with water and crocodiles, broadened themaydan raising. The Nawab superintended the campaign from Trichinopoly
where he bought gram at five seers a rupee selling it at twelve seers to the armywhich advanced in three divisions on the enemy

^

ui *
armies attacked with great vigour and were^ capture seventeen forts which lay on their way. They all met according to the

rfr
Hazrat-i-Ala at the environs of Madura. Then one of these three^armiesmarched to Hy siege to Palamkuta (Palamcottah) while the other two attackedMuhammad Yusuf Khan and were able to defeat him in all engagements in spite

ot ms huge army composed of horse, French forces and two lakhs of kallars. Thev
suojugated m a period of one year all the towns that were situated at a distance of
hree kurohs from the fort and finally besieged the fort. ’’--Naturally enough, the
mrrafrye is silent over the conspiracy that treacherously effected the capture of the
_

awab m the end
; and it glosses over the hanging of the Khan, saying he v.m “ put

Hazrat-i-Ala marched from Nattharnagar on the 29th of Dhul-Qada with

^ ®rmy composed of Indians and Frangsand reached Madura on the 5th of Dhul-
of rupees among the men of his army and presented

T elephants, horses, arms and jaghirs, and thus increased their zeal. On
Sa ^ prayers, got on his horse and ordered the English to cannonadeS u Tf* , ,

P’^lled down in three days,
ttfiough the rebel was paralysed, yet he continued the fight. Many were killed,en the victonous army saw that the enemy was keeping himself inside the fort

^ p °r
maydan. Major Preston advanced with a company

t English soldiers, crossed the ditch and reached the fort. They attacked theenemy with such vigour that the face of success for the sarkar began to appear, but
the army had to retire to their camp when the Major was wounded. In brief thebrave attack of the forces of the sarkar reduced the enemy to helplessness.

’

The
rebel was captured and put in a hook.”
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fifimala Naik, the Portuguese and the Diteh.

[By Mr. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, M. A.]

Of all the ITaik rulers of Madura, Tirumala is the best remembered. The city
of Madura, more particularly the celebrated temple of Minakshi and the Palace,
are enduring monuments of the religious zeal and the practical efficiency of this
great ruler. The chronicles are unanimous that he came to the throne in 1623,
though a contemporary Jesuit letter states that Tirumala died in 1659 after a reign
of thirty years, which would put his accession six years later than the chronicles.
His kingdom comprised the extremity of the peninisula—roughly Salem and
Trichinopoly and the country south of it.

My object is to study briefly the relations of this ruler with the European trading
companies, especially the Portuguese and the Dutch—a subject not adequately
treated in the otherwise excellent account of the reign of Tirumala Naik in Mr. E.
Satyanatha Aiyar’s Nayahs of MaduraJ^ During Tirumala’s reign the Portuguese
power in India was on the decline, and the Dutch were beginning to put forth strong
efforts to drive the Portuguese out of Ceylon and the Madura Coast.

Tirumala himself was evidently a realist in politics. Sentiment had little

influence on his actions and he was ever ready to follow the course that, in the given
circumstances, seemed most convenient to him. His relations with the Karnataka
empire to which he owed allegiance de jure and with the Muslim states of Bijapur
and Golconda are not easily explained otherwise. His relations with the European
companies were also regulated by the same rule of practical convenience or neces-
sity.

The Dutch at first turned their attention primarily to Sumatra and Java in the

early years of their enterprise in the East, and it was some years before they turned

their attention to the Coromandel cost, and still later before they concentrated on
Ceylon and the Madura coast. But feom the first they treated the Portuguese as

enemies and levied relentless war on theni.f A close examination of the affairs of

the Portuguese in India by one of their viceroys showed that iu 1623 they were

in a very bad state and in no condition to resist the growing aggressions of the

Dutch.|

Another Viceroy lamented in 1936 that the Indian ' trade had fallen into the

hands of the Dutch ’ and that ' whereas India might have been the brightest

jewel in the Portuguese crown, all her forts were in a state of decay.§' Two years

later, in 1638, the Portuguese Viceroy in India wrote to his king in great detail

about the very flourishing condition of the Dutch factories and ^rade in the Bay
of Bengal, in the kingdoms of Golkonda, Bijapur and Vijayanagar, in the provinces

of the Mughal empire, and in Persia, the straits of Mecca and many islands in the

Eastern Seas.||

Th& 3£adras University Bistoriml Senes, II (1924).

t Danvers : Report, page 21.

t lUd, page 27.

§ Ibid, pages 39-40.

I Ibid, page 42.
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The Portiigoese, however, did make one last effort to retrieve their position

and sought to attack the Dutch factory at Piilikat in 1635 with the assistance of the
' Raja of Bisnagar ’

;
two expeditions were led, but on both occasions the Raja did

not cooperate,*^ and the Portuguese gained nothing. In fact so low had their

fortunes falien, that about the same time the Jesuits settled on the Madura coast

at Tuticorin persuaded the Naik of Madura, obviously Tirumak, to seize one of the

Portuguese agents who had been sent there to 'purchase saltpetre in exchange

for elephants and though no details are forthcoming, we learn that the Portuguese

sought to teach a lesson to the Jesuits and the Naik in between their two futile

expeditions to Pulikat.f

A war broke out two years later between Tirumak Naik and Ms feudatory

Dalavay Setupati of Eamnad. Unfortunately we seem to lack all direct means of

obtaining a clear knowledge either of the occasion for the warj or of the exact part

played in it by the two European powers. Nelson remarked that the Setupati is

said to have 'procured the assistance of a number of Europeans who came from
Oeylon and Cochin in five vessels. The only direct evidence of this fact, is a
statement in a poem called Ramappayya, noticed by Mr. Taylor and by Prof. Wilson
in his descriptive catalogue ’.§

The poem mentioned by Nelson is the ballad Imown under the name of

Ramappayyan Ammami, which is now being examined and edited by Rao Saheb
S. Vaiyapuri Piilai, Reader in Tamil in the University of Madras. The poem
is anonymous, but apart from obvious exaggerations and other popular features,

its evidence must be accepted as satisfactory, as it bears on the fece of it all the
marks of a more or less contemporary account. But the poem does not
support Nelson’s statement. The aid of Parangis (Portuguese) was invoked by
Ramappayyan himself

; jj
they were ready to give it, because they had a grievance

against the Setupati for his obstructing the passage of their vessels in the Pamban
channel, and Ramappayyan promised to give them the freedom of the channel
as well as the entire island of Rameswaram in case they helped him to win the war.
But the help of the Poituguese was not of great avail as they were defeated in

more than one engagement by the general of the Setupati. There is no reason to
think that the Dutch took any part in this war notwithstanding what has been
stated to the contrary by Nelson and those who have followed him like Reaf and
Satyanatha Aiyar. The Dutch records know nothing of it.

Danvers cites Poituguese sources and says that ' in consideration of the assist-

ance sent to him when he wished to take Marava the Nailc of Madura ' undertook
to give the king of Portugal a fortress in Pampa, called Uthear, or wherever he
might desire one, also build at Ms own expense a church at Ramanacor
(Ramnad), and seven churches between Bamban (Pamban) and Tomddy (Tondi). The
Naik also gave permission to all those who might desire it to become ChristiauB,

pagas 52-53.

fibid,

i Contrast Kelson, Madura cmrUry^ page 128 with E. Satyanatha Aiyar, Naths of MadunL
page. 122.

^

§ Op. eit., page 129. Neitlier Taylor nor Wilson gives the fact noticed by Nelson.
)j
Ammanai, 11. 1482-1567.

Monumental Remains of the DtUck, page 8.
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aiid promised to furnish gratuitously to the king of Portugal all the assistance he
might require for Ceylon, both in men and supplies. He further undertook not
to be friendly to the Dutch, nor to permit them in his territories, whilst his vessels
would also not be permitted to visit Dutch port.*’

But the Naik’s friendship and support meant little for the Portuguese who
are at the end of their resomces, and whose ‘ trade with the South was now reduced
to.bemg carried on in rowing vessels, which could more easily escape the enemy’s
ships.’t In the course of a few years, Tirumala Naik realised that without the aid
of the Dutch company, it was not po ssible to develop the maritime trade of his
country. He saw what was happening in other parts of Southern India where the
rulers of Goloconda and Hamataka, of Gingee, Malabar and Ceylon were offering
attractive terms to the Dutch and encouraged their settlements and trade in the
countries under their rule. In 1644 A. D., Arnold Heussen, the Dutch Governor
of Pulikat was also planning in his turn to secure a settlement in the kingdom of
Madura, for he expected to be able to get many articles of trade, including slaves,
at better prices there than in the territory of Gingee. So when Tirumal Haik
sent an embassy to hina inviting the Dutch to come and start a factory in his country,
an agreement was easily reached and its terms are set forth in a cowl granted by
Tirumala in June 164o, received at Pulikat on the 10th July and preserved in a
word for word Dutch translation.J The Dutch were to be free to build factories, house
merchants, factors, writers, soldiers and servants, and buy and sell freely in all places
in the territory of the Naik. They were to pay half the ordinary rates of toll on ah
mcoming goods, and three-quarter.^ on outgoing articles, subject to the understand-
ing no toll should be paid on goods re-exported because they could not be sold.
The ofl&cers of the Naik were not to molest or hinder the Dutch traders and their
operations. Ho other European nation, Portuguese, English or Danes, shall be
given any privileges in the Madura kingdom which would injure or obstruct
those enjoyed by the Dutch. Trade for cash or by barter is allowed for all goods.
The Dutch shah enjoy a preferential claim to all debts owing to them from the
merchants of the country. No tolls shall be levied on gold, silver, precious stones,
silk stuffe and other things meant for presentation. No rights shall be r!la.imftd to
wreckages and aU help will be rendered for salvage whenever necessary. In case
of war against the other European nations, the Dutch shall be free to render assist-

ance or not as they chose and to carry on their trade. The cowl was attested by
the Naik with his own ‘ hand of sandal ’.

As a result of this agreement, a Dutch factory was established at Kayalpatnam
towards the end of 1645 by Arent van der Meijde. It flourished very well, and
very soon the Dutch became so powerful on this coast that van der Meijde felt

justified in interferring with and regulating the working of the pearl fisheries in the
neighbouihood. This naturally brought on a collision with the Portuguese who
had been settled for over 120 years in Tuticorin and claimed special rights both over
the Christian population of the Paravar fishermen and over the Madura-Tinne-
veUy coast. Acco ding to Dutch authorities, they not only captured a amafl vessel

* Report, pages 43-44.

t Danvers’ Report, page 43.

X No. 170 Heeres : I, pages 455-57. It is dated Parthiva Jyestha, full moon day corresponding
to SOth May 646, aneording'^ta Indian Ephemeris of Swainikkannu PiUai.
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(toni) of the Dutch laden with merchandise, but successfully induced the Naik to

issue orders that the Dutch should be driven out of Kayalpatuam with all marks

of ignominy. This actually happended in June 1648 when the Dutch factors of

Kayalpatnam just found it possible to escape with their lives to Galle in Ceylon.

A punitive expedition to avenge this wrong became necessary, and the task was

entrusted to John Maetsuycker, the Governor of Ceylon, who carried out the order

in February 1649. He led a force of 436 Europeans and 170 or 180 Sinhaleese in

a fleet of ten ships which left Negombo on the 2nd and anchored before Manapaar

on the 6th. Starting from there on the 8th the small squadron stopped at a place

between Virampatnam and the temple of Tiruchendur, where there was a good

landing place. The landing on the 9th was unopposed and the town of Tiruchendur

was occupied the same day. The next day a part of the force went to Virainpatnam

and occupied the Roman Catholic church in the place from which the priest had

fled. The invaders learnt there that all the persons in Kayalpatnam who had a

share in the anri-Dutch demonstrations of the preceding year had sought refuge

in fliight. The people who stayed behind were not unfriendly, and it was not

possible to wage war against them. The invaders took up their headquarters within

the pagoda of Tiruchendur, which they fortified and armed with artillery, and made

a demonstration of their power by marching along the entire coast. The peopl i

shuddered at the military occupation of the famous shrine, but all tln^ir protests

went unheeded and the invader persisted in his unholy design. The Naik sent

a message that reparation would be made for the damage of the preceding year,

if the Dutch would relinquish the temple ;
this too produced no effect.

Tuticorin, the Portuguese centre on this coast, naturally attracted the particular

attention of the invader who reached the place on the 12th Ifebruary. The

Portuguese captain had sent a letter to Maetsuycker telling him that the Paravas

were under the special protection of the King of Portugal ;* the Dutchman's answer

was that he had come to avenge the wrong of the previous year and that he consider*

ed the Paravas as only the subjects of the Naik. But here again, most of the

Portuguese and the Parava chief had fled, and the rest, who were quite friendly

in theic behaviour to the Dutch, threw the blame on the Captain and the others

that had fled. Maetsuycker proclaimed that while he would not cause trouble to

unarmed people, he expected to be paid a contribution of 40,000 reals in three days

;

the ' Moors ' (Muslims) were excluded from this levy as they had always been friend-

ly to Dutch commerce and had also been particularly helpful in this punitive

expedition. The principal inhabitants of the place including the Catholic priests

found themselves compelled to give a written undertaking accepting on behalf

of the Naik of Madura the levy and the time hmit for its payment under

threat of a complete destruction of the chuiches and houses in Tuticorin. This

agreement, originally d awn up in Portuguese, is available in a Dutch translation

in Heeres' collection.f But by the 14th February, only 6,463 reals had been
paid, and it was observed that the people were preparing for resistance by erecting

barricades and arming themselves. The city was then given up to plunder for a
day, but not much was got thereby. Hostility continued for some days, but
nothing could induce the people to pay up, for in the absence of the chief men who

* Holland and Portugal were then at peace ; but the Dutch did not allow this to intefere with the
e:xecution of their plans against the Portuguese. Danvers : RmofL paces 44. 46-47.

fNo. 185, VoJU i, pages 510-11.
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had fled, they were not in a position to do so. Not all the threats and violence of
the invader could alter the situation in the least, and news was received that

the pagoda of Tiruchendur was being attacked, and the small guard the invaders

had left there exposed to danger. Maetsuycker had to content himself with another
paper agreement executed by the Captain of Tuticorin and others on the 18th
February.* This document recalls the agreement of the 12th February with an
inneudo against the allegations made by the invader about the occurrences of the

preceding year
;
it then recoimti that it was not possible to raise so large an amount

in so short a time in the absence of chief citizens of the place and that in conse-

quence an extension of time to the end of May had been granted by the invader,

and concludes with a promise to pay within the new time limit agreed upon; aU
hostilities to cease meanwhile on either side. All the same the houses of the

Parava chiefs called Pattangatis were set on fire as a punishment to those who were
believed to have been the cause of the trouble in Kayalpatnam in the previous

year.

Meanwhile the Naik wrote to the Dutch governor and the people of the coast

to make it up between them elves and not carry on war, and sent word to the former

to go back Tiruchendur by boats to avoid any possible land attacks en route. He
took the hint and caught hold of some boats lying in Tuticorin, promising to return

them when the levy of 40,000 reals should be paid up, and sailed on the 20th to

Tiruchendur which he reached the same evening.

On the 22nd the people of Kayalpatnam turned up and began negotiations in

the ria-me of the Naik of Madura for the restoration of the Tiruchendur temple.

Maetsuycker replied by making a modest demand of 100,000 reals as costs and

damages to be paid to him before he left the pagoda, and of a fresh contract restoring

the old trading privileges in Madura country. The representatives of the Naik
infliafad on the pagoda being vacated first and pointed out the enormity of the

offence to the sentiments of the people caused by their desecration of their great

shrine, and wound up by offering to give compensation for the actual damage done

to goods and merchandise last year together with a new trading factory. As no

agreement could be reached, negotiations broke off, and the Dutch prepared for

defence. But once more on the 23rd the Adigar of Tiruchendur resumed negotia-

tions which produced no better results. Meantime the people had noado large

preparations for storming the temple. Reinforcements also began to arrive and a

report reached the Dutch Governor from one of his outposts that four to five

hundred mAn, 4 elephants and 60 or 60 horses had been assembled by the enemy.

There was an engagement on the 25th resulting in a loss of 30 men for the

MnAnTn. army, the casualty in the Dutch forces being one dead and two wounded,

all Sinhalese. As a result of it, the town was searched by the Dutch and all the

powder they discovered was rendered useless ; and many works of art were also

destroyed or rln.Tna.gArl. The people became so afraid that they dared not even

remove their dead.

But the Dutch gained little by their small successes except the hatred ofthe

local people. Anri Maetsuycker finding that he could not do much resolved on the

28th to leave for Negombo. He wrote to the Naik on the 1st March reminding him

*Jbidp pages 612-13, The origmal was in Latin. I follow Heeres’ Dutch version.
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that he tad Mmself invited the Dutch some years before to come and trade m
his country, and then, for no fault of theirs, done them great damage

;
he had

occupied the pagoda of Tiruchendur for his security and would restore it intact

the moment the Naik made reparation for the wrong. Having despatched the

letter he embarked taking with him the idoles of the temple, they included the

cliief stone icon in the garbhagriha also, as secniity for the amounts cine to him from

Madura.

There was some indecisive fighting after the departure of Maetsiiycker. The

Dutch must have left Tiruchendur soon after, but there seems to be no distinct

record of this.

The War had cost the Dutch f.12,289 ;
they got a booty of f. 23,093, thus

recovering f. 10,804 of the losses at Kayalpatnam that were estimated at f. 28,000.

In January 1650 Maetsuycker made another attempt to collect 30,000 reals

still unpaid of the contribution he had levied on Tuticorin, his men weie asked

about the images from Tiruchendur and were promised a restoration of their trading

privileges if the images were restored ;
hut of the payment of the balance of the

levy, they heard not a word.

In February it was the turn of the Madura authorities to seek to recover the

Tiruchendur images. On the 11th of that month Vadamalaiyappa, the lieutenant

of Tirumala Naik in the Tinnevelly district, wrote to the Adigar of Kayalpatnam,

Narayana Mudaliar, instructing him to send four persons to Gale to get back the

images which were still with the Dutch. The men were sent with a promise m the

name of the Naik that when the images were restored, the Dutch would be compen-

sated for the losses they had suffered. The Dutch governor wrote back saying that

the images would be returned on payment of 100,000 reals.

This stalemate was ended by a letter dated 10th May 1650, to Batavia in which

the Dutch Govenor of Ceylon asked for instructions regarding the disposal of the

images ;
the Batavian authorities answered that he might surrender ‘ the stone

image with its dependents ’ to the Naik of Madura for what he could get for them

and then get from him what advantages he could obtain for the company for build-

ing factories and carrying on trade. As a result of these orders, the images were

sent to the governor of Ceylon to Kayalpatnam towards the end of January 1651.

Vadamalaiyappa, the officer of Tirumala in charge of the Tinnevelly area, is

well known in Tamil literature as the patron of several temples in the eastern part

of the district, and there is a whole poem bearing the name Vadamalaivenba in

which he is often referred to as Kavai-Vadamalai, from the place of his birth,

BAvanux near Madura. There are inscriptions in Tiruchendur and elsewhere bear-

ing witness to the liberal patronage of temples by this official, and the one at

Tiruchendur dated 1653 may be taken to commemorate his renovation and re-

consecration of the temple after the recovery of the images from the Dutch. It may
be noted in passing that the author of the Tamil Matsya Pumnam was the grandson

of this official and was known as Irasai Vadamalaiyappa Pillai. Several writers

have confused the two Vadamalaiyappas.

To resume the story of the relations between Tirumala Naik and the Dutch.

After their unfortunate experiences in the Madura kingdom, the Dutch left it alone

(38 )
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for sometime, and concentrated on Ceylon, Within a few years, however, the
celebrated Ryklof van Goens became governor of Ceylon and made a determined
effort to put an end to the last vestiges of Portuguese power on the Madura coast
and in the neighbouring seas. He captured Tuticorin at the end of January 1658
with almost no resistance from the Portuguese, and before he proceeded against
Mannar and Jaffna where the Portuguese had concentrated their strength, he sought
and gained the alliance ofthe Setupati Ranganatha Tevar. The alliance concluded on
the 10th February 1658*^ included was directed particularly against the Portuguese
stipulated for MI mutual freedom for trade in one another’s territories, and allotted

seven tonis (small boats) to the Dutch in the pearl-fisheries just as the Portuguese
used to have before. Before the end of June 1658 Van Goens succeeded in captur-
ing Mannar, Kays and Jaffnapatnam.f

Partly as a result of their alliance with the Setupati, but more perhaps in conse-

quence of the decisive successes they had won against the Portuguese, the Dutch
found it easy to enter into negotiations once more with Tirumala Naik and Ms
lieutenant Vadamalaiyappa Pillai, and there are two documentsj wMch enable us

to follow the course and results of these negotiations. After his first experiences

Tirumala had naturally learnt to be careM with the Dutch, and was not over ready
to grant their requests. The first of the two documents just mentioned is a letter

from Vadamalaiyappa Pillai dated 18th March 1659 proposing terms to governor

Adrian van der Meijden. The other contains the terms sanctioned by the Naik
himself after further negotiations and is dated in the same month (Panguni of the

Vilambi year in the Tamil calendar) as the preceding document. These terms

deserve a somewhat detailed notice as they set forth both the demands of the Dutch
and the actual sanctions accorded by the Naik. It opens by declaring the mutual
desire of the parties for perpetual alliance and friendsMp and their willingness to

treat the enemies of either of the parties as enemies of the other. Then the Dutch
demand for permission to construct a fort is dealt with. The Naik pointed out

that the Portuguese who were there for over a hundred years never wanted this

;

the Dutch answer was that it was not a fort, but only a small place of safety for

themselves that they wanted
;
the Nailr will not say yes to this at once, but will

consider it on some future occasion. The Dutch will have the same jurisdiction

over the Paravas, Pattangattis and Christians as the Portuguese had before, saving

the Naik’s rights to tribute from them. The Dutch still claimed the arrears

of the old levy on Tuticorin and neighbouring places ; the Naik says that all old

claims and injuries should be forgotten and topped on both sides. The Dutch
wanted that no pearl or chank fishing on the coast was to be permitted without

their consent
; the Naik said that none was to engage in this occupation without

the consent both of the Naik’s agents and the company’s officers. The Dutch
wanted an exclusive monopoly of the trade in the Madura coast

;
the Naik pointed

that that would lead to trouble with other Europevan nations, but he would not

give other nationalities permission to build lodges or factories in his territory.

The Dutch were to enjoy freedom to trade in all articles including pepper. Their

demand for their trade being toll free for three years was, however, turned down,

and they \Tere required to pay half-toll as before. The subjects of the Naik were

Heeres-Stapel No. 223, (li), pages 113-14.

t Ibid Nos. 224-6, give the terms on which the surrender of these places was made.
JNos. 235 and 236 in Heeres^Stapel, (ii), pages 142>d.

' (39)
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r,r>+ to narrete tlie coasts of Cejlon wibkout the permission of the Dutch. The Dutch

wanted that all merchants under their jurisdiction should be free from molestation

•n/1 rtsit thev should get a lease of all the sea ports m the country ;
the first part

secoBd natoally dWlowed. Tie Dutch had

demanded lastly thk their servants should be free to carry on tode m the Madura

cSy and to the Naik should claim no rights on ships accidently stranded or

SSl on his coasts ;
the Naik’s answer to this demand was that the servants

of the Dutch company would be free to carry on the Company s trade m his lands,

and that rights over wrecked and stranded craft will be regulated by the rule of

reciprocity.
_

Alexander Hamilton* gives the following estimate of Dutch policy in India :

‘ that honest Company has always had a Maxim, first to foment Quarrels

Indian Kings and Princes, and then piously pretend to be Mediators or Arbitrators

of their Differences, and always cast in something into the Scale of Justice to faose

whose Countries produce the best Commodities for the Company s Lse, and lend

the Assistance of their Arms to him who is so qualified by the Product above men-

tioned and, at the Conclusion of the War, make the poor conquered Prince pay

their Charges for assisting the Conqueror ;
and, when all is made up, and Treaties

of Peace ready to be signed, then the Conqueror, their dear Ally and Iriend, must

suffer them to possess the best Sea-ports, and fortify the most proper and conve-

nient Plates of his Country, and must forbid all Nations Traffick but their dear

Dulch Friends, under Pain of having the Company’s Arras turned against them,

in Conjunction with some other potent Enemy to the
^

deluded Conqueror .

Tirumala Naik. who lived a generation earlier than Hamilton’s time, evidently

had the same opinion of the Dutch as the shrewd Scotch adventurer who spent

many years in the East.
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Afealkhan’s invasion affects Vishalgad Fori.

[By Professor Datto Vaman Potdar, B.A.]

campaign of Afeal Khan against Shivaji was have yet largely to ded upon Ciaromcles rather than n-nnn i i

largeiy to ae-

They are genuine originals and relate to the emoluments fived nri^r,

^ ^

costors. Of these, five are issued through Mustafakhan- ofthp^A -fiv» +
“J a^-

Rango Narayan, one of the ancestors of my SmS^ a’s KalisSlM ef^Khlna, ie., Vishalgad. They are dated Suhur 1032 ^r A
Suhur 1034 or A.H. 1044 (9th Rabi-ul-Awwal).

{Zdkada9)and

TV
firman, however, besides referring to Rango Naravan Kevi-^mWo

Kothi, deals mainly with the invasion of Afzaibhan aramot <3i.-
"•• ’ ®'^Jfi^<ia-e-

spoken of in the firman as “ Maslehat-e-Siwaji Bhosla ” TlS"il^he fii^L' Iwto brmg to your notice on this occasion.
• is tiie firman I want

^
Unfortunately the firman when secured by me was in a much damaged conditionI have now successfully repaired it myself so that we can gather the contents The

Sc^wX
were preserved seems to have been attacked^bymme wrth the result that portions of some of these have been bitten awa7 tK

zr Sir”or officers of the Fort Khelna. The sixth firman unfortunately has the mmo r>f ft.
fort bitten away completely. But this lacunm can brcoSiveTy mpp^rbyton the strength of the following considerations

^ T s

(1) The referencejn the firimn to R^^^ as Navisinda Kothi of thetort
( Qila Majbur

) of the firman,

(2) The mention of Rango Narayan as Kavisinda Kothi of Fort KhAlna. intwo other firmans dated 1032 and 1034 Suhur san or A.H. 1041 and
1044, some tlurty years before.

(3) The very close, int^te and continuous connection of Rango Karayan and
his fanuly maiffiy with the Khelna Port. Very rarely, ffi at aU is suchconneotion to be traced in the documents of the famfiy belonging tothat early age, to any other fort.

^ ®

(4) The fact tha.t the descendants ofRango Narayan, tiU very recently werem the enjoyment of emoluments from the Vishalgad or Khelna fortmd hence bear the Wme of Karkhannis and Sabnis as referring tothe services rendered by them there.
®
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(6) Tlie possession bj the family of this firman along with the other firmans

as a previous family legacy.

(6) The fact that we possess another firman of the same year and month, i,e.,

1070 A.H. Safar and addressed in the name of the same two high ofiScials

namely Afzalkhan, called Sarliavalclar and Abdul Kadir Sarwarklian

Havaldar, which has been published as No. 44 on page 21 of the

second or papers part of first volume of the History of the Sardesai

family. (Ffde Mavlankar Sardesai Gharanyachai Itilias by G. S. Sar-

desai (Baroda) and G. S. Sardesai (Kolhapur) 1926, Poona—^Purvardha,

Bhag I and II). This Sardesai firman refers to Muamila Muzafarabad,

ic. , . Prabhanvalik, an important village at the very foot of Fort Khelna
or Vishalgad.

(7) The mention by some of the members of the family as Vishalgadkari,

foimd by me in the Bahis of the family priest Katre at Benares.

The firman in question, thus, certainly refers to Fort Khelna.

The firman is dated Safar 1070 A. H. or Suliur San Sitteen wa Alf. The portion

giving the clay is lost in the bitten part. As we know that Afzalkhan was killed on
10th November 1659 A.D.,y‘.e., 5th Rabialawwal 1070 A.H. our present firman issued

just the previous month, was one of the last orders of his life-time.

Now let us tm*n to the main contents of the firman.

At the very outset the firman refers to the Hashams of the Qila, appointed for

the campaign against Shivaji Bhosla {

—

ke ahasham Qila Mazkiir namzad ba mas-
lehat Shivaji Bhosla Bayad—).

In this connection the nayakwaris of the fort submitted a representation to

the following effect :

—

The KadimMayahetaj or the old allowance was reduced and a new one was fixed

with the result that most of the Hashams or soldiers had consequently been scattered

away and had left on account of the reduced pay while the small remnant continued
in a miserable plight and sad at heart, (azin-sabab az kam dasti tankhah aksar
ahsham mutafarriq wa paraganda shuda raft-and. Juzavi ^na darand Be-hal
wa Sargardan and.) They, therefore, request for a favourable reconsideration and
suggest an alternative distribution of emoluments over ten villages, which granted,
they undertake willingly to carry on the work of the campaign and the guarding of
the walls. (Yakun dah mauza agar marhamat shavad alang nawbat qila wa ba-
maslehat amr fannudan himmat khahad shud). They then agree to pay three thou-
sand laris from the revenue of the three years, one this and the two succeeding.

Accordingly the firman grants the request of the Nayakavaris detailing the
emoluments and rights, reserved and conferred, (baqi kul-bab ba ahasham wa
haze nafran muqarrar wa marhamat namuda shuda).

The firman then details the new arrangements sanctioned in the eight old villages

in Tappa Harchiri which seem to be related to the artillery workshop (Hasht mauza
babat karkhana atishbazi) and the other two mauzas, making a total of ten mauzas.
The proposed management about the payment of the tohfa (zar tohof) in three in-

stalments is also sanctioned. The payment of one thousand laris for one year, meant
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«
-All-.

'

capyaiga agaioet Sluvaji Iiave been received (Ai-in-Jtunla
badlekharcb maslehat' Sivaji nard

sWsand). Further, the amount of payofthescribenr

wanW NaSt Nayakawari Haroji, grandson of Tokoji Yesh-o Nayakwari of tie fort is abo sanctioned.

tbe date as Safar 1070 (Safar . ...Hhatam bil khair wal zafar Sana 1070).
*« . ..

^ very important and new fact about Afzalkhan’s ia-

, . ? Baja. We had no knowledge, not a single scrap ofpaper ever

of the sWffl'f*f being involved in this campaign. The scene Ld centre

Sfffw fIk Pratapgad and Wai which was an entirely^ferent Subha, Partapgad lying 70 miles as the crow flies from Khelna or Vishal-

The fiman enables us to conclude that the Adilshahi Government had madea empts either to strengthen their side of defences in the north and northwest orpernaps A zalkhan was planning to hem Shivaji in from afl sides. It must be re-memnered that this preparation was undertaken just a few days before the final
disastrous end of the brave general.

f
finnan gives us an entirely new and interesting fact about one

oi tne most widely known incidents of Maratha history.

Presented to the 15th Session of the Indian Historical Becords Commission
at Poona.

V acimowledge the very valuable help rendered to me by my friend Prof. B. D.
H- KbOTeoftheBhosale Itihaabouenobanke Marasalft m reading and translating the jBrnian*

Author.

msmB
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Kavindra Paramanand—Anthor of a Sanskrit poem describing Shivafl’s life,

[By Rao Bahadur G. S. Sardesai, B*AJ

„ ,

sources of the Ip and career of Shivaji are slowly getting enriched bv
p rtap discopnes, the fruit of laborious reserach in Sanskrit, Hindi PersianMarathi, ofwkcphepdhe chronology in MaratH and the Anupurana of Para

means the least important. The discovery and pubUcai

tT
creit on the persistent efforts of theVarata Itii

f “ brmging to light fresh materials which are s(tered aUovCT the country. I am gomg to narrate in this paper a few details
Sanskrit poem, Kavindra ParLananda, with a v

MsSf 4ke
“ to form a proper estimate of

The manuscnpt of this poem was discovered about fifteen years aso infamous pmswati library of the Maratha rulers of Tanjore from which it was cotandpublMhed by Mr. S. M. Divekar in 1927 on behalf of the Poona Mandal. Anot

SJn? TW^I
three years later by the Anandashram HouseX OOnfl. Ths ISftij&T hShS tilB foliowin 1mA.Q af:
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The extant portion of 31 chapters or nearly one-third of the whole, brings the

story of Shivaji’s life to about the year 1661, where the poet describing Shivaji’s

conquest of South Eonkan, is narrating the summer charms ofthe gardens of Shringar-

pur, when Shaestakhan was occupying Shivaji’s palace and capital of Poona and
trying to curb his aggressive activities. It commences with the life of Shivaji’s

grandfather Maloji. It thus stands to reason that the remaining two thirds from 1662

to the death of Shivaji could be covered in about 69 more chapters, thus finishing
the promised undertaking in one hundred chapters.

Although the poet’s descriptions of places, stiuations and incidents of Shivaji’s

life and his long lists of individuals concerned with his exploits reveal his close

personal touch and association with the great Maratha hero, there was for long no
direct conclusive evidence to prove their contemporaneity or even acquaintance

with each other. These have been now established in a recent discovery by Sir

Jadunath Sarkar of several authentic Hindi letters describing Shivaji’s visit to the

Emperor at Agra in May 1666 and his flight in the following August from that capti-

vity. Some of these letters contain entries with regard to Paramananda. They are :

—

2Srd December 1666, writes a subordinate to his superior in Eajputana

You say “ Parmanand Kavishvar of Shivaji’s service who had been detained at

Dansa’”, has been released. Now if he comes into your Pargana, he should be
detained ”. In reply says the writer, “ I had heard from the Amils of Pargana Dausa

;

I sent four men : they went to the river of Chandangam and seized him. Men from
the Pargana Udai also joined my men. They have seized Kavishvar Parmanand
and taken him to Udai

28th December 1666.

“ Manohar Das and Nathuram write to me saying Kavindra Kavishvar Par-
manand of Shivaji’s train had been detained here. Later an order came from the
Mirza Eaja to release him. So I let him off. Next came an order, ‘ Guard him where
he is ’. I then made enquiries and learned that he had gone to Udai and was then
to go to Benares. So that very day hearing this news I sent 4 horsemen and 15
footmen ; they overtook him at Chandangam (Pargana Hindaun) and brought him
back on Wednesday, December 1626. He now says, ‘ I shall go to Delhi ’. Now
if yourhonour so advises, we shall send him to you, or if so ordered, he shall be sent to
Delhi. If you order that he should be sent to Delhi, please also instruct as to how
many hosrsemen or footmen should accompany him. Please expedite the busmess,
fear he is babbling a lot. He has got much baggage with him, 2 horses, 2 camels,
one Sukhpal (Sedan chair) and 20 Kahars or footmen ”.

Jmmry 1667.

“ An Application was sent to Kumar Eamsingh in respect of Kavindra Par-
aaanand of Shivaji’s train. Its contents were communicated to the Kumar and in
iQ>ly he has issu^ a parvana which will reach you duly.”

These are the only references to the poet’s movements contained in the letters
now coming to light. We do not know whether he was finally released and returned

* Datwa Bailway Station, 40 miles east of Jaipur, on the Bandikui line.
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to the Deccan and or whether the Emperor put him to death out of revenge for
Shivaji’s flight. The latter supposition may account for the abrupt and incomplete
stoppage of his poem on Shivaji, as during 14 years of Shivaji’s subsequent life,

no mention occurs anywhere in the extant literature either of the poem or of its

author. The main fact that is now established is that the poet belonged to Shivajfs
train, that he proceeded towards Delhi perhaps either with Shivaji when he first

started in March or later to effect his release when news came to the Deccan that
Shivaji was closely confined. So all doubts aboutParamanand’s personal acquaint'
ance with Shivaji are now finally dispelled, so that most of what he writes may be
understood as authentic history, certainly making allowance for obvious poetic
flourishes and flights of imagination, which are by no means few.

My first object in bringing this subject ofthe Shivabharata to the notice of anholaTa

all over India is that we should make a studied joint effort for recovering the lost

portions of this valuable epic on Shivaji, viz., the chapters 32 to 100. Pmrama
nandalike JayaramPindye, the author ofEadha-MadhavVilasa Champu and Pamala

Parvata Grahanakhyana

are both pandits hailing from Maharastra who migrated to the Karnatak, to Bangalore

and Tanjore seeking patronage of Shivaji’s father Shahji. It isnow an establish^ fact

that Shivaji’s mother and father had engaged Sanskrit Pandits as was then wont in all

noble families to explain to them the Puranas, the Mahabharata, the Kamayana,
possibly Shukraniti and works of similar traditional learning. Some very valuable

Sanskrit letters addressed by Sambhaji in_ 1682 to Ma,haraja Earn Singh of Jaipur

have been traced by Sir Jadunath, in which Sambhaja offers his plan to depose

Aurangzeb and place his son Akbar on the throne, who had then taken refuge with

Sambhaji. In those days Persian or Sanskrit were the only languages in which

persons’of different nationalities in India could correspond. If Sambhaji had written

the letters in Persian, they could have been easily detected by the imperial officials.

Sanskrit in this respect was safe, as it was not commonly and easily understood.

Anyway it is a detoite conclusion that Sanskrit learning received great patronage

from Shivaji and his ancestors. Both Jayaram and Paramananda reveal intimate

acquaintance with South India and the discovery of the only copy of the letters’

Shivabharata at Tanjore may be taken to indicate South India as the source of its

inspiration.

It is necessary in this connection to remember that the famous Marathi inscrip-

tion at the Brihadishvar temple of Tanjore, which narrates the history of the Bhosk

family and the rulers ofTanjore, so closely follows the account given by Paramananda,

that the writer of the inscription had doubtless before him this poem. There is also

a Tamil translation of the same incomplete Sanskrit piece in the Tanjore library.

ThefirsthalfofParamananda’sAnupuranadealssolely with the careers of Shahji and

his father. So it can be easily gathered that Parmanand came to Shivaji’s court in

late Me after havir^ lived long with his father in the south.

All the chapters of Paramananda’s work end with the following colophon ;

—
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He has the following note aboTzt himself:

—

STSTT

qTnifr^ q?:nrtr^— and also

siftc

“ I am going to narrate " says he, “ the life of king Shivaji of the solar race on the
model of the old bharat of King Bharat, in one hundred chapters forming Anupuran
or what may be termed a supplementary Puran. I have been a proficient Puranik,
son of Bhatt Govind, a poet of high order named Paramananda of very pleasing
featmes

He also mentions that he imdertakes this task at the behest of that Lord of
Eaigad.

Recenlty some firagments of Sanskrit, Marathi and Hindi poems of a stray
chOTacto have been discovered in the old records of the Rajopadhye family, once
living in the South and now at Kolhapur. The Sanskrit pieces which have been pub-
lished in the annals oftheBhandarkar Research Institute ofPoona* refer to Shivaji’s
son Sambhaji and have curiously enough the same colophon at the end of the chapters

as that of the Shiva-Bharata, viz.
t

This leads colour to the supposition that was continued by the Kavindra to

the times of Sambhaji and therefore we may reasonably conclude that the chapters firom
32 onwards were composed by the author and are now unaccountably lost. Ifa diligent
search ^re to be imde m the Deccan, at Tanjore, with the Rajopadhyes or fa^y
pnests of the Bhosles or at Newasa and other places, it is possible to recover Zmi^g portions. Ifthese portion can be obtained they will doubtless form the moat
reliable and authentic accoimt of Shivajfs life, now that we know that they wereboth compamoM m their srfermgs. Of course it is just possible that PararnSnandaMver (^me to be released from toe Emperor’s custody and met his final end themwithout regaimng his hberty. In that case he never could have completed the

beyond the present 32 chapters,

I wffl now proceed to mention some of Paramananda’s descendants in order tosupply some clue for the recovery of the great work.
’ “ ^

The Pediwa Dafter at Poona contains papers which sivn the. nam^o n
nanda’s two sons Shridhar and Devadatta and i&ch have bfen nrinted^^},
ment selections from the Daffcar. tThese are
(Shivaji’s gra^on) i^ued be^een the years nffi and mo to sSidhlr^kXTm^d and Devadatta bm P^nand sumamed Kavindra “X have fSenjoyed royal patronage and who are men of great learning. pietrandZoSon to'
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tte royal* hotiseV^^^ bleasm^ iave cdndtxoed to tKe prosperity of the Kingdom
A few stray Sanskrit and Marathi verses of Devadatta have been published^ wM<3i
show that he was also a learned scholar. We know nothing of Shridhar. A list

of Pandits of Shahu's Court in 1712 is printed at pJ 228 of P. D. Selection 30, which
contains the ntoes of Shridhar and Devadatta Kavindra, the latter calling himself

sr^jrs!?!: & poet of high order son of the great Parma-

nand His Marathi poems described the valour of Tarabai, Queen of Rajaram.

Govind Kavindra, son ofDevadatta and grandson of Paramananda, has also to

his credit a few pieces of composition in Marathi and Sanskrit, in honour ofSakwarbai,
wife ofking Shahu, and the Pratinidhi. These stray pieces are printed in the SaMesai
commemoration volume. Thus Paramananda’s genealogy works out Eke this :

—

Kavindra Paramananda, son of Govind Bhatt.

Shridhar. Devadatta,

Govind Bhatt.

Paramananda^s sons obtained TekoE and Perid villages in the Vishalgad state as

Inam. Upon inquiry I am informed that none of their descendants are to be found
in those villages at present.

A Sanskrit document deciding the status of the Shenvi or Saraswat Brahmans
has been printed in the B. I. S. Mandal annual for 1835 Shak. It is supposed to

have been issued in May 1664 by a conference of several learned Pandits called to-

gether by Shivaji during his visit to Rajapur. The names of a score of renowned
Pandits are recorded in the paper among which Gaga Bhatt and Kavindra Parmanand
are mentioned. Orthodoxy on points of caste was then too rigid and refused to

acknowledge Shivaji as a Kshatriya. In view of the same controversy raging furious-

ly at the time of Shivaji’s coronation, we may reasonably expect him to be preparing

in advance for a favourable pronouncement on his own status from well-known

pandits of recognized learning and authority ; and Gaga Bhatt and Parmanand
appear to have boldly entered into Shivaji^ views ten years before his coronation

and declared him to be of the solar race. The other pandits also, whose names
are mentioned probably favoured the Eberal interpretation of traditional rules of the

Shashtras. Paramananda had lived in Benares along with many others for receiving

education at that great University of Sanskrit lore. He could, therefore, speak the

languages of the north fluently and had established contacts at several Rajput Courts.

A versatile and devoted scholar like Paramananda was likely to be of immense help

to Shivaji in his hazardous visit to the emperor : and so he formed one of his suite

or as I suggested above, followed him to Forth India after hearing of Shivajfs arrest.

Anyway historical accuracy requires us to view the account of the Anupuxan in quite

a different Eght from mere poetic fancy..,.



life/aBd "achieTemeats of.SMTOji'two'i^)tir€'S8 of
» lviiaw to have 'm towawJi'

Swarajya, tlie one from the Yadayas of Devgiri from whom ShiFaji’s mother' wa«
descended and the other from the memories of old Vijayanagar where Ms father*®

destiny wiw mainly cast.
;

It will be interesting toexamine critically Paramananda*® '

statements in the Anupuran in this new light ; but as the limits of this paper have
already been passed, I must reserve tMs survey for another occasion.

Main Ciixreati of Maratha History, Chapter 1 Section X



General Randullah Khan’s Ikkeri Expedition.

[By Dr. B. A. Saletore, M.A., Ph. D. (Bond.), D. PidL (Giessen).]

Smrees information,

1 propose in this paper to describe very briefly the Mthierto little known Ikkeri
expedition of the famous Bijapur General Randullah Khan. My account is based
entirely on the description of the events given by three Kannada authors—Govinda
Vaidyaj Tirumalaryya, and Linganna. Of these the first two were writers who
belonged to Mysore proper, while the last named author hailed from Ikkeri itself.

Govinda Vaidya wrote his work in A. D. 1648. Tirumalaryya between A. D. 1684
and 1690, and Linganna between A. D. 1783 and 1799. Chronologically Linganna
seems to be the least important, but it may be remembered that his is the only
historical narrative written in Kannada prose dealing with the dynasty of the Ikkeri

kings. I have elsewhere shown that Linganna is a thoroughly trustworthy writer-*-

of events in Ikkeri history.^

Date of the war,

Linganna’s account is important in the sense that he gives many details which
could not have been accessible to the two Mysore authors mentioned above. Thus,
for instance, in regard to the exact date of the invasion of Ikkeri by General Randullah
Khan, we have no clue in the writings of Govinda Vaidya and Triumalaryya. But
Linganna informs us that the army of that Bijapur general attacked and captured
the city of Ikkeri on Salivahana Saka 1560 Isvara samvatsara Pusya Bahula Dasami
which corresponds to A. D. 1637 December Saturday the 30th.

Causes of the war.

As regards the causes of the war, Govinda Vaidya merely relates that as there

arose enmity between the Ikkeri king (unnamed) and the nobleman of Kenga
(called Hanuma) over the question of allegiance, the latter finding it impossible

to fight with the former, sent a messenger with presents to the Bijapur Sultan (called

merely the lord of Vijapur), and promising the latter further wealth, managed to
bring General Randullah Klhan with a Bijapur army with a view to annihilate the
king of Ikkeri. Tirumalaryya confirms the above account but makes Hanuma the
Basavapattana chief Kenge Hanumappa Kayaka, and the king of Bijapur, the
Suritrana (Sultan) Muhammad Padshah of Vijayapura.

Linganna, however, has a different account to give concerning the causes of
the war. While dealing with the reign of the Ikkeri king Virabhadra Nayaka,
Linganna relates that that king ascended the throne on November the 5th Thurs-
day A. D. 1629. Bang Virabhadra Nayaka’s borther-in-Iaw {maiduna) Sadasivayyaa
made an abortive attempt to oust Virabhadra Nayaka from the thome, with the
help of the chieftains of Sode (also called Sudhapura) and Bilige. But Sadasivayya
died suddenly, and Virabhadra Nayaka conquered the principalities of Sode and
Bilige. Upon this the two chiefs went to the Sultan of Bijapur, and with a view to

See the writer^s work Sources for Maraiha, Btjc^ur, and M^ghod Emitwg (to h» pmh*
ildbfrd soon) where all the three authors meationed in this paper are cdtieally exazxdned.
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set iip.a^son of Sadasivayya as a rival to Vimvliadra Fayaka, and
,

also to recover

lost principalities, returned witli a large Bijapnr army and marolied against Ikkeri:,;

Wken king ' Virabhadra Nayaka beard' tkis, be 'despatcbed .atonce bis
,

official

Rayasa (Secretary) Sankaranarayanayya to tbc' court of Bijapnr, and tbrougb tbe

Bijapux minister Mnrari Pant conveyed to tbe ' Snltan all tbe details concerning

bimself and bis rival Sadasivayya. TMs mission proved sucessfnl, Virabbdara

Nayaka was declared to be tbe rightful ruler of Ikkeri, but tbe principalities of Sode

and Bilige were restored to tbeir rulers, and costly presents were excbanged between

tbe Ikkeri king and tbe Bibjapur Snltan. Tbrongbont all these proceedings the name
of Randnllab Khan is not mentioned by Linganna. What seems certain that' the

fend between the two chiefs of Sode and Bilige on the one band, and the Ikkeri ruler

on the other, seems to have given an occasion to tbe Bijapnr Snltan not only to inter-

vene in the affairs of these three Karnataka principalities, but also to' cast bis covetous

eyes on Ikkeri which bad already become famous for its riches in tbe estimate of

both Indian and European rulers.

Soon another Karnataka chief gave the Sultan a pretext to invade Ikkeri. This

was the wicked ’’ Venkatapati of Tarikere, who reported to the Sultan the feasi-

bibty of conquering atonce the great kingdom of Ikkeri. It cannot be made out

for the present in what political relationship this chief of Tarikere stood to the Bijapnr

Sultan. We may not be wrong in assuming that Venkatapati was another chief who,
like the chiefs of Sode and Bilige, refused to pay homage to Ikkeri. Whatever that

may be, we know that the person through whom Venkatapati effected this treacher-

ous action was Randullah Klhan. It is not surprising, therefore, to learn that the

Bijapur Sultan should have selected General Randullah Khan himself for the task

of conquering Ikkeri and despatched him atonce with an army for the fulfilment of

this object.

Course of the war,

Govinda Vaidya merely relates that on the Turukas assaulting the capital

of Ikkeri, the king of that city became terrified and fled to the forest, and that the
city was reduced' by the enemy in no time. But Linganna asserts the following

—

That Virabhadra Nayaka withstood the attacks of Randullah Khan, for some time
but failing in his attempts, retired along with this family to the fortress of

Bhuvanagiri. It was then that Randullah Khan, assisted by Kengeyya Hanumappa
Nayaka, marched against the fortress of Bhuvanagiri. Linganna does not give
the strength ofthe enemy on this occasion; but Tirumalar

3?ya puts it down at
these figures—40,000 Bijapur horse, 100,000 foot, and 40 elephants.

End of the war.

Op Randullah Khan besieging the fortress of Bhuvanagiri, Linganna conti-
nues, king Virabhadra Nayaka, with the object of ultimately defeating the Bijapuris,
took,to diplomacy. He sued for peace, .caused Randullah Khan to retire, and him-
self marched to Venupura (Bednore) which he reached in December A. D. 1638.

It was now the turn of Virabhadra Nayaka to punish his erstwhile feudatories

—

the chiefs of Tarikere and Basavapattana. He sent an ambassador to Bijapur named
Ramakrsnappa with many costly presents to the Sultan, and sought his aid in crush-
ing the two chiefe. The Sultan sent a second time a large army under General

iU)
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also with a large Ikkeri army. The Bednur army was led by General Sivappa
Nayaka and Ramakxsnappa. The combined Ikkeri Bijapur forces besieged Tari-
kere and destroyed it. Next they attacked Basavapattana and captured it. In
the battle of Basavapattana, the brothers of Kengeya Hanumappa Nayaka, who
had sided with Randullah Khan in the latter’s compaign against Ikkeri, were cap-
tured and sent to Bijapur. When Virabhadra Nayaka had thus crushed his rebel
feudatories, he sent the combined Ikkeri-Bijapur forces against his greatest enemy
Mysore. The Ikkeri Bijapur invasion of Bangalore-Mysore forms a very important
chapter in the history of the inter-relations of the Karnataka, Maratha, and Bijapur
Mngs. Both Govinda Vaidya and Tirumalaryya, unlike, Linganna introduce this
invasion immediately after the capture of Ikkeri by Randullah Kban
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^ Its progreasr End eamimeai

[By Mr. M. C. Teivebi, B.A. (Hons.), B.Se.]

The idea of copying by photography written matter such as Manuscripts,
Documents etc. was found appealing from the earlist days of photography, and
especially so from the beginning of the present century. Compared to the laborious
Method of Hand Copying, advantages inherent in photo copying are quite obvious.

They are : A facsimile reproduction without any chance of error so common in any
system of Hand Copying ; the rapidity of reproduction ; and freedom from the neces-

sity to know the language of the Manuscript copied on the part of the Machine,
i.6., the Camera unlike that in the case of the Man, i.e., the Scribe engaged in

Hand Copying.

2. One should have therefore expected the progress of photo copying much more
widespread and intensive than what we find it today after about half a century of
the birth of the idea of photo copying. There were, however, obstacles in this

direction which did not allow its use to be as extensive as its manifest advantages
would seem to merit.

3. The main obstacle retarding the progress of photo copying was its cost ;

and until lately, as shown hereafter, this had not been gone over. With all its

obvious advantages, the photographic method of copying was a costly one almost
prohibitively so compared to Hand Copying. The latter method required Paper,

Ink and a Scribe ; the photographic method required costly Cameras, Plates and
Pabers and Chemicals besides expert labour,

4. In the beginning the ordinary Plate Camera used for taking pictures was made
use of for occasional casual work of copying. With the rapid growth of Industry
and Business with the advent of the present century, Commercial Houses and Public

Departments felt the necessity of a Facsimile duplication of their Cheques, Bills,

Documents, etc. The Typewriter though satisfy&g the need of cheap and rapid

duplication could not come up to the standard when facsimile duplications wer#
required. The necessity for a photo copying Machine became increasingly evident.

5. The first of these Machines to be put on the Market was the Photostat. It

was followed by Lucigraph, Eectigraph, etc., all more or less working on the same
principle. The Photostat directly photographs through the aid of a Prism and
Lens the original writings on a sheet of photographic paper. The result

obtained is thus a Negative one, i.s., the photograph is in the form of white lettering

on a black back ground unlike that in the subject copied ; it is in fact a paper
Negative. If this is photographed again the result can be had in the form of a
Positive, i.6., black lettering on a white background such as we find in the originals

in the ordinary course. The Photostat does developing and fixing of piio^
inside the Machine itself.



26.

Tlie initial cost of installation of a Photostat comes to about Rs. 8,000 of

so ; it weighs a good deal and is on that account not portable from place to place.

The cost of taking a Negative Photo copy of the &ize 12"x7|'' may come to about

a couple of Rupees.

7.

On account of its high cost, the photostat has so far been the proud posses^

sion of a few well flourishing concerns or individuals who can afford to go in for it.

Jt is unquestionably beyond the means of ordinary institutions, much less individual

Scholars.
’

8. From time to time the idea of copying documents on cine film was attract-

ing attention. It was realised that here was a Method in which it was possible not

only to photograph in facsimile but also very cheaply and in small space. The
principle was to photograph the original at a gerat reduction and then from the

reduced image on the film to prepare an enlarged Print of any size desired. The
whole cost of the intervening Negative—^the costliest part of taking a photograph

was thus aimed to be reduced to a minimum. But the technical difficulties in-

volved in great reduction such as the fineness of grain of the emulsion, utmost critical

definition and resolving power of a Lens suitable for this purpose, etc. , did not

allow much headway to be made to realise the desired goal.

9. One of the outstanding achievements of the present century in the domain
of photography was the origin and development—now almost to perfection—of

what is called Miniature photography. During the years just preceding the War,
Mr. Oscar Brown in Germany conceived the idea of Miniature Camera, i.e., Camera
which gave small photographs on an ordinary Cinema Film. These small

photographs,were to be enlarged subsequently on paper to the size required. Before,

however, the idea could be worked out in practice, the Great War broke out, and
the commercial exploitation of this idea had temporarily to be suspended.

10. The first use of film for copying, purposes was made in the Franco
Prussian War of 1870 during the siege of Paris when messages were sent photographed
o|i small rolls of Film tied to the necks of trained pigions from the besieged city,

and’ read at their place of destination by means of Projectors. These Miniature
or Micro Photographs dating back to about 1870 were recently exhibited at an
Exhibition of Photographic Reproduction of Documents held at the Science Museum,
London.

11.

During the post war period, the commercial exploitation of the Miniature
pameia gradually developed. Foremost amongst these was the Leica manufac-
tured by the well knoym Firm of Leitz. At first the cameras were manufactured
for taking pictures only, but later its use in other directions such as that for

Spying was extended and various accessories came to be manufactured for copying
work. The capacity of the camera was raised also in one of its models to that of 250
exposures at one. loading, instead of the usual 36 exposures, to accommodate the
heeds of voluminous copying. This model is called Leica 260 and was put on
the'Jhark6t':;hi T93S.

'

‘

12.

With the perfection of the Miniature Camera the main obstacle to photo-
copying—of cost—was removed

; and the idea received a great impetus. In America
in particular, the advance in this direction is tremendous. The United States are
using the Film Method in many of their Departments for permanent preservation of

.. ..... ,
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Becords. The Census Bureau of the United States is engaged in making a complete

Film Record of the U S. Census of the year 1880. This comprises some 50
MilliGn and records. The Census authorities in the U. S. A. Depart-

ment of the Interior are using the film method for the recording of Birth

and Death Certificates for the whole country. The National Archives, Washington,

^ are keeping their vast amount of Records on Film for which purpose they have set

up a special Department of Motion Pictures and Sound Recordings. Libraries,

Universities and Historical Societies all over have set up special staff and equipment
for purposes of Copying on Film. Amongst these may be mentioned the University

of Chicago Library, Harvard University Library, Minnesota Historical Society,

^ the National Archives, New York Pulbic Library, Yale University Library,

Pennsylvavia Historical Society, etc., etc.

13. With the rapid growth of Film Copying in America, Manufacturing Firms

there took interest in devising special Cameras for the same. Chief amongst these

are the Graflex Photo Record Camera put on the market by Folmer Graflex Cor-

poration
;
and the Recordak sold by Messrs. Kodak Ltd., Very efficient devices to

read easily, on a highly magnified scale, the contents of the Miniature Negative

are also manufactured and sold.

14. It may be of interest to mention that other contries are following suit, and
rapidly the idea of Copying Records on Film is gaining now world wide recognition.

For instance, it has been stated that the Oxford University Press has made arrange-

ments whereby all Books going out of print shall be available on the Film. The
University Library of Rochester New York is recording on Film the first 2,000

Boobs printed in the English language, most of them printed by Oaxton between

1470 and 1550. The Scandinavian countries were, it is reported, quick to realise

the obvious advantages of Microphotography ; among other Institutions there the

Royal Library at Copenhagen and the University Library at Upsala have had

Microphotographic installations. Sweden is also using the method in large

number of her public departments.

16. The very considerable saving in space afforded by Micro Film copying h^
prompted many Newspapers in America to. adopt this method for the preservation of

their Daily Issues. The space required for storing Micro Films is, it is estimated

only 2 p. c. of that required ordinarily. Recently The New York Times had

about 90,000 pages of its Issues covering the years 1914—18 copied. It is reported

that about forty American Newspapers are now regularly filing Film copies of their

Daily Issues.

16. The Micro Film Method has effectively solved the problem of cost both

initial and running for those who need copying to be done for their multifarious work.

The Camera and all its accessories including those for Processing and Enlarging or

^ Reading cost but only Rs. 1,500 (as against Rs. 8,000 or so for the Photostat) ; wfo
List of Equipment attached. Materials like Film and chemicals for as many as

250 Exposures cost but Rs. 3 to 4 only. Including labour and other overhead

charges, it has been worked out that the whole cost of photo copying a side does

not exceed one anna.

i 17. Due to its extreme cheapness, which, to say the least, is almost incredible

great economy in space, and ease of manipulation, the Film Process is marked out

m the photo copying method of the future. Old photographic, methods such aisthe

Photostat are receding rapidly into the background giving place to the film* The

(
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pdaMon in this respeet is aptly sammed up in the following extiaot feom the Brifth

Joumal of Photography :

—

While the use of the Photostat in large Mercantile houses, banks, and
Government Departments for the production of facsimile copies has

proceeded apace, it is not unlikely that the Microphotographie

method will largely supplant it for all eases where records have to be
kept for any length of time and preserved as legal or historical Docu-
ments. Already the United States Census authorities use Micro-

photography for the recording of Birth and Death Certificates for

the whole country.” •

A Note appearing in the Issue of November 1938 of“ American Photography ”

» also illuminating in this respect :

" During the past several years, the copying of various kinds of printed

matter for permanent Record on 36 M.M. motion picture Film has
been rapidly displacing in libraries and other Institutions the older

system of photostating. The method is applicable to any kind or

size of printed materials ; newspapers, magazine articles, even entire

books. Its great advantage over the Photostat is economy both in

money and storage space, for the material cost of copying one page
is in the neighbourhood of two-tenths of a cent, and the bulk of the
Film copy is usually less than five per cent, of the original. Also,

extended recent investigations carried out at the National Bureau of
Standards have shown that Safety Base (Acetate) Film is as permanent
as high grade paper if stored under reasonably good conditions.”

18. The question of permanency of records photographed on the motion
picture films has been investigated by the Bureau of Standards U. S. A.

There are at present two kinds of motion Picture Films available on
the market. The first is the ordinary Cinema Film which we see projected in Cinema
Houses. Its base is Cellulose Nitrate which is a highly inflammable substance,

tad is known to suffer spontaneous disintegration under great fluctuations of Tem-
perature and Humidity. It is in fact not very useful where permanence is desired.

The other kind of Motion Picture Film is what is called the Acetate or *' Safety
”

Base Film. It is made of Cellulose Acetate and is, therefore, not inflammable unlike
the orifinary Nitrate Film, from which it derives its name as a “ Safety ” Base Film.
It is stable and does not show any tendency to disintegrate. Recent extensive
investigalHons carried out by the American Bureau of Standards have shown that
it® chemical stability is much greater than that of Papera of MaximnTn purity for
permanent Records. It has been, therefore, recommended for use where Records are
to be reproduced on Film for permanent purposes. The Films are to be stored
in a cool atmosphere where there are no violent fluctuations of Temperature.

19. It may be interesting to mention in this connection that a third kind of
lEorldon Picture Fihn on MetalHe Base is now reported to have been put on market
quite lately. It is the 36 M.M. Aluminium Base Film and is manufactured by the
fisher PfliB Corj^tion U. S. A. This Film is an improvement on the

day C^nlmd Films in two respects
; one is that the photogra'j^bic

raia^ oin W takm on both ddes o£ tlm Kim, unlike that on the Celluloid Fih^
",(. 88
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wHere the image is oaly on one side and the other side is clear Celluloid
;
this will

still reduce by half the storage space. The second is that the Metallic Base is

considerably stronger and more lasting than the Celluloid one and requires no special
conditions.for. storage. '

20, One other advantage of Filming deserves to be mentioned. Copies from the
Film Negative Roll can be made very cheaply and quickly with the aid of a very
small Machine if required. This is a great facility when in Libraries more than one
Scholar applies for the copy of a Manuscript at one and the same time. The Dupli-
cating Machine required for this purpose costs but only Rs. 250.

times for purposes of publication or circulation it is required in Libra-
ries and Record Houses to print in faasimile onginsil Manuscripts in hunareas of
copies. This also is now rendered possible by such Machines as the Rotaprint. At
present publication of such Manuscripts is mostly in the cast type forms

; advantage
of their publication in faosimile gives them a decidedly original appearance.

22. A List of the complete Equipment necessary for Micro Film Copying is

given in the Appendix attached. It is possible to split up the operations of Filming
into two parts (i) Exposure and {ii) Processing. Manuscripts can he photographed
on the Film at one centre, say a Record Office or a Library

;
and the exposed Film

can be sent to another place say a photographer's Studio for processing. In this

case, it is not necessary for the Institution filming its Records to go in for the Pro-

cessing outfit to be installed in its premises. This method has been tried in the case

of Records of the Bombay Government which are photographed by the Government
Photo Registry, Poona, and has been found to be successful. Records are photo-

graphed (exposed) in the Secretariat Record Office at Bombay, and Spools of Ex-
posed Film are sent in the evening with a Messenger to Poona for processing the

next morning. About a thousand sides are thus photographed and processed

daily.

23. The space required for carrying on the work is very small A room 15'xl2'

is sufficient for the Exposure part
;

and another 20' X 15' for the Processing if the

latter is also intended to be done at the same place. In the other Room about half

a Dozen water Taps and three or four Electric plug points will have to be fitted

up. In the first Room only three or four points are necessary.

24. Summing up the present position with regard to photo copying it may be

said this has now been gaining world wide recognition thanks to the perfection of

the Micro Film Method in recent years. Older photographic methods which were

costly and cumbersome are fast giving place to the Film Method, which has been

marked out as the scientific copying method of the future free from the errors of

human copying, and available at a comparatively very cheap cost. Its use for

Libraries, Record Offices, Research Institutes, Historical Societies, in fact
, eveiy-

where where facsimile copying is a necessity is assured ; and it is hoped it will find

its due place in Indian Institutions as well.

M. a TRIVEDI,

Manager^

Govt. Photo Registry Office and Photographic Expert to

Poam,

(
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Serial

No.
Description. Approximate

Price.

Lieca Camera Model 250 with Elmar Lens 5 cms. P/3 - 5 and two
Spool Chambers .

.

Extra Spool Chambers No. 3 Rs. 21 each

Copying Stand to take originals npto 24^X 18^

Supplementary Lens No. 1 . . .

.

Mechanical Rewinder ,

,

Template for Leica 250

Refieetor Lights with Flex and Stands

Processing Equipment to process 50 ft. of Film at a time

lid Reading Desk complete with

Total

M. 0. TEIVEDI,

Manager,
Govt. Photo Registry Office and Photographic Expert io Govt.,

APPENDIX.

Mst of Equipment for 3iicro Eilm Copying.



An moiganons history of Bengal
[By Dr. R. C. Majumdar, M.A., Pk D.J.

ajataranga m its colophon, but was reprinted in B. S. 1312 ( = 1905 A D^ ^d?

r [rs.t

Ksrr ““fXeiL“sj

™^s‘zr,^ ?“"!“* ^E “r4“ceeded in unraveUmg, to a certain extent, the antiquities of India SnrK a

^moS^rcomnrf^lf^^^*^®
surprising and regrettable that there wagSr ; / *^adition soL after the Hindus W

S ' ““ »™'' of *• eAtenca rflT™ ttJ
^Z “ “f*®' “ “ .i.o/.cco™t

r.f
Manuscript originally contained six leaves, each 17i x2l inches in si^o

wtT only one side ’and theSS boSlhrsidS'
contflTnsSf fi 7

-^ missing and the present manuscript, written on 9 pasescontains ^tyfije hnes of writing. It was presented to the Dacca University bvBabu ^ishnadas Acharya Chaudhury of Mymensingh and beam NrMm the Manuscript catalogue of the Dacca- University Library.

vear^Sl^^r/"?
^ Pandu empire which came to an end in the

!
Kahyuga. Then flourished Mahapadma Nanda and the Sudra Idnva

f then mentions a powerfid itrlS
4UU years iniiff Dhurandliara hpimmA f-.liA <arri-rk£k-r«/^'i» a 4. x* t ^

rndowY^h^Jr ^ Tr- ™"thetirstrulerintheAmbasthafamily, and
4.1 .

3'loiir and heroism, lie was called Adisnra. He tliekin^ of on^
oJ’iofoapitalCraiadtoiprad/^kalk^^^^

V^amapuranagara to the west of the Lauhitya. He had pancaZTmra an^

of Radhl^/^^T’
in Vedas, and performed sacrifices. He was ruler

follows u i’
Vanga, and, for some time, of Utkala. ThenS fi

the well-known story of the arrival of the five Brahmanas from Kanaui
Aft

^u^ra attendants. Adifea ruled for sixty-two (or 63) (aksartu) yearsAfter him ruled his son Yaminibhanu, his son Anurudra, his son Prataparudra
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and ids son Biudatta ~ for a total period of 318 years. Dlinrandliara’s fandly also

came to an end about this time. Then the mountainerer {farvat'ya) Wakaditya

became the suzerain for 14 years. Then Vihramaditya and his son became

kin<^s for 93 years. Then Samudrapala and his descendants ruled for 641 years.

Then came Tilakacandra’s familv, who ruled for 140 years {khabdhibhestara). After

them Hariprema’s family ruled for 45 years. The following kinp of Eadha,

etc descended from A.disura were tributaries to them. Bhudatta’s son Eaghu-

devL his son Giridhari his son PrithTidahara, his son Srstidhara, his son Prabha-

kara’ his son Jayadhara, his daughter’s son Bhupala (son of Devapala) of

Saktri-^oira, and with three Pravaras, his son Surapala, his son Dhanapati, his son

Makaranda,’ his son Jayapala, his son Eajapala, his younger brother Bhojapala,

and his son Jagatpala. These ruled Eadha for 610 years. Then followed Jagat-

pala’s daughter’s son, Dhisena (with live pravaras and of Dhanbantari gotra).

When Dhisena became king of Eadha, Vahga, Gauda and Varendra,

Mabapremavairagi, of the famOy of Hariprema, was the suzerain. Having learnt

that Hariprema had retired to the forest, Dhisena secui'ed possesssion of the throne

of Hariprema, and as he gained the empire without contest he became known as

Viiayasena. Having himself become the Lord of Delhi, he made his eldest son

guka Sena, ruler of Eadha, etc. gukasena ruled for 3 years and was succeeded by

bis younger brother Ballalasena. Thus Vijayasena was lord of Delhi and his son

became Mandalesvara,

Ballala classified the descendants of Brahmanas brought by Adisura, into

Eadhi and Varendra, according to the villages where they settled. Those among

them who had good were called Hulina. The Brahmanas, who lived in

Vanga and other countries prior to Adisura’s time, seven hundred in number, were

called Saptasati. The gudras were divided into four classes, North Eadha, South

Eadha, Vanga and Varendra, according to their settlements.
_

Those among them

who were proteges of Brahmanas (viprasrila) were called Kulins.

Vallalasena ruled for 12 years. Then his son Laksmanasena becaine ruler of

Delhi, and made his younger brother Kesava, ruler of Eadha, etc. Laksmanasena

outcasted the Ambasthas of Delhi, etc., who had deviated from orthodox practice,

and classified the rest, who had settled in Eadha, etc., and had not partaken of the

food prepared by Padmini, as Siddha, Susiddha, Satsiddha, Visiddha, Prasiddha,

and Samsiddha, each succeeding class of the Siddha families being better than the

preceding one. The last three of them were Kulins while the first three were

hulajas. Another classification was Sadhya, Atisadhya, Mahasadhya a,nd

Kastasadhya, each being lower than the preceding one, and called by his respective

Goto name. Laksmapasena ruled as suzerain for ten years, and his successors

ruled as suzerain in Delhi and subordinate ruler (Mapdalesvara) in Eadha, etc,, as

shown in the following table.

Suzerains of Delhi. Eulers of Eadha, etc.

X. Kesava—16 years. 1. Madhava (son of Kesava).

2. Madhava (son of 1) — 11 years 2. Sadasena (younger brother of

Madhava).

3, Surasena (son of 2) r— 8 years.



\ '4.
' B]iima.seiia (son' of 3).

'

3. Kartika (son of 4).

6. Harisena (son of 5).

7. Satruglina (son of. 6}.

8. Nariyanasena (son of 7).
'

The^ siizerains of Delhi (Nos. 4-8) ruled for 33 years. Then Nariyarta’s son
Laksmaiga II became ruler of Delhi while his son Jayasena became ruler of Gauda.
Laksmana died after a rule of 36 years, and his son Damodara ruled for 11 years.

He was dethroned on account of intrigue with other’s wives, and the Chauhan
Dvipasiihha became king. His successors were as follows :

—

liaiLasimha.

Kajasimha.

Varasimha.

Narasimha.

Jivana. Prthuraya.

These ruled in Delhi for 150 years.

Then Yavana Shahabuddin became ruler of Delhi after killing Prthu. Then
the Yavanas ruled for six hundred years, there being 52 rulers of seven families.

Shahabuddiu went to his own country Gha^rni, leaving Kutbuddin as his Deputy in

Delhi. In Gauda Jayasena ruled for 16 years. Then Ugrasena became ruler in

Eadba, etc. His son Virasena, his son Padmalocana, and his son Tejasena ruled

for 151 years (Candra-vaiQabja). After Teja had ruled for five years Kutbuddin
attacked him. Teja went out to fight with liim, leading his family in the city and
took a domesticated pigeon with him. He defeated Kutbuddin, but by chance
the pigeon got out of the case and flew to the capital His relations thought
that the king must have been killed in the fight, and burnt themselves in order to

escape dishonour in the hands of the Yavanas. Tejasena came back to the city

too late, and in sorrow burnt Iiimself to death. Kutbuddin, on hearing this,

captured the capital and ascended the throne. Seventeen yavana rulers subordi-

nate to him ruled in Eadha, etc. Then the Brahmairias, Kayasthas and specially

the Ambasthas left Gauda and settled in various lands. Some went to Delhi and
some to Srlhatta, while others lived in disguise in Eadha. Tims for 159 years the

Ambasthas (and others ?) were in disgrace. Then gradually some of them received

honours fiom the kings. Here ends Eajavali.
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The accession of Nazm-ud-Dowlai to the throne of Bengal and the position of the
East India Company.

[By Mr. D. F. Banerjee, M. A.]
- Ever since its victory at Plassey, the East India Company had virtnaUv becomeNawab-maker m Bengal. The events that followed the death of Meer Jaffier(Mir Ja far) on the 5th of February, 1765, perhaps best illustrate this, and, at thesame time, indicate the position of the Fawab of Bengal uis -a-vis the last India—

Fmt of all, we find from the Proceedings* of the Council at Fort William in itsSecret Departm^t, dated 4th F^ruary, 1765, that a letter had been received fromthe Company s Eepd^t at the Durbar, “ dated the 29th January confirming hisprivate advice to the President, of the Fabob’s being dangerously ill and that be
has tiierefore, given his Eldest'’' son the Fabob Fajim-o-DowIa (Fajm-ud-Doula) aKelat to act in his Eoom which is the same as declaring him his successor in case^ ™ ^ '^***e'i Muxadabad (Moorshedabad)
5th February

, 1765, the Eesident at the Durbar (flir. Samuel Mddieton) informed

1. Also spelt as ISTajaiu-d-dauiali.

is the ^rrect date of the death of Meer JaflSer (Mir Ja’far). Curioiislw enouirh thp THyHRejyort of the heeled Committee {House of Commons) on the Nature, State, and Condiiion of ihpCompany dated 8th April, 1773, has stated = “ That at the De^th of Myr Ja^ whtohthe Month of January m the year 1765, etc.” This information is wron<' James Mill
^

when he says (The Hist^y of British India, 4th .Bdition, H. H. Wilson, 1848, Vol UI p 356^^Meer Jaffier died in January 1765. Nor are Malcolm {The Life of Robert /,or/
1836,p 291h Sir George Forrest (TAc ii/e o/iori CTi/, Vol. ir/a/rp.
Ross {Calendar of Persian Correspondence, Vol. I p 377 footnot'O mvrcJ

“rRcnison
tlmt the Nawab Meer Jaffier diid on Feb^ulr^t ^761 Th“^“
letter, dated at Muxadabad (Moorshedabad) 5th February, 1765, addressed bv Mr Samuel MiVW? ZItesident at the Durbar, to the President and ConnoU at Fort WiUiam, and the other the^of a letter which the President, Mr. Jolm Spencer, had himself received on 7th FebruarV 1765Nawab Nazm-ud-Dowla—both embodiod in the Proceedings of the me&ting of the Coimcil in

that the Nawab M^r Jaffier died at Moorshedabad on Tuesday, the Sth of February, 1 765 ‘ ‘ about ”accord^ “4 “ about quarter past one, afternoon ” aeeordui" to Mazm ud hn^«E. g., Mr. Middleton wrote from Moorshedabad on 5th February, 1705 “ It is wi^ mu’ehl am now to inform you that ho {i.e., Meer Jaffier) departed Life this day abou t ioim ’

tV “I?

WiSi^Fri/arKbrnS-ml Secret Department, F«

—See Wilham Bolts, Considerations on India Affairs, 1772, p. 43.
wuary 176»> *

We are also glad to note hero that Pater Auber in his book entitled Mse and Progress of iM RMoJ^mr %n Mta, 1837 Vol I. p. 98, Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerjee, in his article entitledMotim of the Company published in Bengal : Past and Present, VoL XXKII and the

P Cambridge ShoHer m^ory^ /nd^
Prof. H. H. Bodwel, have given the correct date of the death of Meer JaMerf

edited by

,,
®- This paper is based mainly upon manuscript records, in most cases hitherto x

Government of India. The proper names have generall^ beentpeUt

See Consultation, Secret, Fort WilMam, Monday, 4th February, 178^,
®, Among the surviving sons.

, A detis of honour.
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tke CounciP tkat tke Nabob had died on that day “ about Noon ”.® “A little time be

fore (noon) ”, ke further wrote in his letter, “ Maharauge Nund Comar came to me
and told me the Nabob seemed near expiring. But that he was sensible and very desir-

ous of seeing me in order particularly to recommend his son Najim-o-Dowla to our

favour. The Maharauge returned to the Kella and soon after send (sic) me word

that the old Nabob was Dead, and that the Nabob Najim-o-Dowla desired me
immediately to go to him to be present when he was seated upon the Musnad, I ac-

cordingly went and after seeing the Ceremony of his Inauguration performed I pre-

sented him with a Nuzur of Congratulation on his accession to the Subadarry ”.

The Nawab, continued the Eesident, “ immediately after he was seated in

formed me that he would exert his utmost endeavours

to make the country happy under his administration, that the Company had shewn

a great regard to his Bather and he hoped to meet with the same favomr from them
;

that he should not be behindhand with his father in testifying his love to the English,

that whatever engagements his father had entered into with the Governor and

Council he would strictly adhere to, and that he hoped the Company would supply

the place of a Father to him. He told Maharauge Nund-
comar that he had been the faithfull and beloved servant of the old Nabob and that

he esteemed him for his Intigrity and Deligence (sic) that ho confirmed him in the same
station his Deceased Father had employed him in, and hoped to -meet the same at-

tachment and service from him which he had afforded to his Father “ Procla-

mation was after this made through the City with the usual Ceremonies of his acces-

sion to the Subaship ”, wrote the Resident in conclusion, “ Juggut Seat and all the

Principal People of the City who were present at the Ceremony gave their Nuzurs

to the New Nabob, and proper notice and orders are sent to all the different Provinces

of this event and everything seems to be in perfect Tranquility ”.®

See Secret Consultation, 'Fort William, Friday, 8th February, 1765.

We also find in the first Paragraph of a Secret Letter to the Court of Directors, dated at Fort
William 8th February, 1765,

—

“ We have advised you in the Letter addressed by this ship of the ill state of the Nabob’s Health
and are now sorry to be obliged to add the certain Information received this morning
from the Resident at the Durbar of his Demise about noon the 5th Instant

In the manuscript copy of the letter (as available in the Imperial Record Office, Government of
India), from which this extract has been taken, the words “ 8th January,” occur in the place where
the date of a letter is usually given. On a further investigation we have found that the word “ January ”

is an obvious clerical error or oversight. As we have already seen in the text above, the Nawab Meer
Jaffier was alive on 29th January, 1765, and that he died on 5th February, 1765.

9. The President, Mr. John Spencer, laid before his Council the following translation of the letter

which he had recieved from the Nawab Nazm-ud-Dowla on the 7th February, 1765 :

—

“ Yesterday being Tuesday, the 14th of Shabaun the 6th year of the reign the Nabob my Father
being then alive wrote you a letter which you must have received, informing you of his Illness and re -

commending to you myself and Brothers the Nabob Syif-u-Dowla Bahadre and the Nabob Mobareck-
ul-Dowla Bahadre and Maharajah Nundcomar Bahadre and the rest of his Family, after that about
quarter past one, afternoon he gave up his soul to God and recommending us Friendless to your regard
left us to lament his Departure—Immediately upon the news of this Mr. Middleton and ‘Mr. George
Gray and Mr. Stables Bahadre and Mr. Droz and other Gentlemen came to mo and administered com-
fort and by the advice and counsel of those Gentlemen and the Friends of my Deceased Father I
sat on the Musnud and applied to carrying on the Business of the Government and caused this to be
proclaimed throughout the City. As I consider it my duty and the chief of all objects to promte the
Good of the People and prosperity of the Country, If it please God, I shall set about compleating the
work with more eagerness than ever~-as the sincerest Friendship subsisted between my deceased
Father and you Gentlemen, I also now must hope even for a great degree of your regard

—

Since my
father in his Life time recommended me you Sir, in every respect I have my Ryesfixed on your Friendship—^I continue firm to the agreement made by the late Nabob with you Gentlemen, and am not, or shall
be in any wise neglectful! in this matter See Proceedings, Council, Secret Department, Fort William,
Friday, 8th February, 1765. (The italics are ours).

The President also informed his Council that he had recieved another letter from the Nawab to
Idle same purpose, “ addressed to him and them Jointly i”.—See iUd*

lillill
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AT ,
on hearing from IVIr. Middleton, Resident at the Durbar abo„t “ +1,«

“I have received your several Letters advising of the Dangerous wav the K«KnKIS m, at ths Juncture his Demise would throw the provincVSto aloTje; aff

I have wrote Capt. Grant to remain with vou if ^
to you if OD the way down to take charge of 6 Company’s of Seapoys that are immedhtely ordered to be with you, to preserve the tranquility of the“ place and sunnortthe Government and you must encourage in case of accident the NabobVfS

»" tI.e“4S

n-+ Tw!? constantly advised of the situation of the Nabob and affairs at the
'

^^^y
t at the necessary resolutions may be taken here to prevent troubles in the Coun-

-Axmy but is to follow

b,
'"5

rfyou require it and stay with you, and you wiU take Le that the Nabobm case he does well again take no umbrage at this step of ours which is solely calcu-

otheJa^yr'''^ ^^ddleton, among

“ As things are circumstanced I cant see We have anvthing to do but tosupport the Government m its present channel on which plan youshould act for any change now even for the better would tW thecountry into a flame, stop our collections and payments and perhapsgve the Viaer an opportunity to overset our affairs, therefore I thi4
there must be the greatest appearance of unanimity between us and

If the nabob actually dies we shall deleberate on the necessary measures
as soon as possible and duly advise and instruct you and in the mean-
time you will pursue this plan.”^^

As we Have stated before, the Nawab Meer Jaffier did actuaUy die on 5thFebruary, 1765, and his surviving eldest son ” Nazm-ud-Dowla satL the Musnnd
T/-J

See the Presidents’ letter to Samuel Middleton, dated at Port William SIstFsds Secret Consultation, Fort William, 8th February, 1765.
wiinam 81st January, 1765.—

FiJ-
President’s letter to Mr. Samuel Middleton, dated at Fort William 1st February, 1765.—

“. The President had also written in this letter :—
I hope Captain Grant is with yon, two Companvs set ont from «•: t .

Munson who is to foUow'your Orders, FoufCompass Mdefa Subalternfrom Burdwan and as Capt. Maclean is on his way to MonX^r you arrh!iif 1°"
med to detain in if you think proper for the service, or any other ofBcer or Detaohmmfthat may be on its way to or from Patna or the army, I amrfad to sS bv vnnr w
Seeim®'^^^ « better ^haLemS’^-
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at Moorslieda'bad as his successor, oa that day. We have also seen from a letter

' of the Eesideiit at the Durhar'to the Gouncil at Fort Williain, that he had, ''after see-

ing the Gereinoiiy of Ms (i.e, the.Na2m-ud-DGwla^s);lhlaugmu^^^^^ performed . .....

.presented him with a Nu^iir of Congratulation on his accession to the^

Subadarry Apparently, this should have been the end of all matters connected

witM'the question of succession to Meer Jaffier in the office of Nawab of Bengal. But

this was not to be the case. FTazm-iid-Dowla’s accession to the office of Nawab had,

to- be valid, to be formally confirmed by the Company. We shall, therefore, see now^^

what the Company’s agents at Calcutta did on receiving the letter of the Resident

at the Durbar, dated at Muxadabad 5th Pebrimry, 1765, which had conveyed the

news of the death of Meer Jaflier, and to which we have already alluded.

At a Secret Consultation lield at Fort William on 8tli February, 1765, the Presi-

dent informed the Council, after he had placed before it die letter of the Resident

at the Durbar as well as the translation of the letter he hod received from the Na-wab

Nazm-ud-Dowla, referred to before, that in view of the smallness in the number of

its members then at the Presidency (i.c., at Fort William) he had written to Mr.

John Johnstone, who was “ near at hand requesting him to " repair with all

Expedition to Calcutta to assist us in our Deliberations and the proper measures

to be taken on this occasion ”. The Council, therefore, agreed to defer taking any
'' Final resolution till his arrival It also decided tu inform Mr. Middleton of this

decision and to write to him “ to the following Effect
”

'' That we are much concerned on the event that it is as yet

our Intent to support the Family of Meer Jailier
; But as many arrange-

ments will be necessary which are of such consequence as cannot be

immediately determined on, we deske he {i,e,, Mr. Middleton) will in

the meantime signify our orders^ that the officers of the late Govern-

ment do carry on the Business in the usual manner, And that when We
have fully determined on the Points wdiich may occur, a Committee

of the Board will be appointed to seat the successor on the M-usnud in a
proper and Publiek manner that he as well the whole country may see

that he receives his Government from the Company And that this

Committee will have it further in charge to see the said several arrange-

ments carried into Execution

Further, the Council decided to write to the Commander in Chief (of the Company’s

Forces in Bengal) and to its subordinate Factories, informing them of what had hap-

pened ;
and to the Commander-in-Chief alone “ to discourage to the utmost any

applications for Sunnuds^® for the Provinces from any Quarter, as ”, the Council

said, altho’ such Sunnuds could not be of weight to support themselves without

our assistance yet they might in improper hands be sufficiently so to embarass oux

i*. H6 was then at Burdwan,—See the Secret Letter to Court, dated at Fort William 8th February
1765 .

1*. The italics are ours.

The contents of this letter nicely illustrate James Mill’s proposition :

The right of choice (of the Nawab) belonged unquestionably to the Emperor
;
but to this right

the servants of the Company never for a moment thought of paying any regard —See James Mill,

History of British India (4th Edition, H. H. Wilson), Voi. Ill, p. 357.

Obviously from the Mughal Emperor.
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atfairs, and that it is Onr Intention if they should appear necessary to'haTe them pro-
cured thro’ our Influence alone Thus the Council was not prepared to allow
anybody else to come in between the Company and the Nawab.

The Council next considered the question of “ succession to the Subaship ” of
Bengal at its Consultation held at Port William on 12th February, 1765, and it held
that the succession should be continued “ in the Family of Meer Jaffier Aly Cawn
and “ in the person of his amwiving eldest son Najim-o-Dowlah ’’A® It then adjourned

The Couneil also agreed to address by the Vamittart a short letter to the Court of Directors,
informing it of the death of i\Ie8r Jaffier and of the events that had followed it.

Among other things, the Council wrote to the Court in this letter;

“ The Nabob left three children behind him the Eldest about 16 years old we have not a very
favourable oppinion [sic) of this young man’s abilities or character, but as the Removal of the succession
out of the Family if the late Nabob might at this critical juncture of aiiairs throw the Country into
Confusion—Y\'e propose to Noniiriato him thereto giving him fully to understand that he receives and must
Hold the Government by the Influence and Authority of the Company The vouiig child-
ren We must observe are as unequal to any actual charge from their Minority as the other appears
to be from, his incapacity And in order therefore to supply this W’ant of a CapaLie person in the Family
We shall take every precaution that proper officers are appointd for the managiunent of the affairs eff

the Government We shall immediately enter into thematiirost discussion of all the cir-
cumstances attending this change and then form such Resolutions as maj' appear to us best calculated
for the Companys’ .Interest and the Good of the Country in General—And when we have so done shall
appoint a Committee of the Board to proceed to the City {i.e. Moorshedabad) in order to Seat the Suc-
cessor on the Musnud and see those Resolutions Effectually carried into Execution —See the Secret
Letter to the Court dated at Fort Wiiiiam 8th February, 1765. (The italics are ours,;

The Council was unanimous on this point.

One member of the Council, ^Ir. John Burdetfe, dissented from this latter decision.

On behalf of Nazm-ud-Dowda the Council argued as follows :

** Tho’ agreeable to the Order of succession in Europe the next Heir would be t.he son of Miron
his Eldest son deceased, yet considering that he is very young. That the old Nabob never regarded him
as his successor, that agreeable to the knowm usages among the Musselmeii the right of the Grandson
is not wronged by his nominating his second son tho not by liis married wife to succeed. That Najim-
0 Dowla had hitherto Passed as the Chutta (Junior) Nabob was introduced under that Title to the Gov-
ernor and Council at Calcutta—and had been set by the Nabob wffiile he lived, on the Musnud of which
Mr, Middleton informed the Board, and wliich ceremony is considered as the formality in declaring the
successor That in that light he had accordingly received Nuzeranas from the Principal officers and People
of the City (i.e. Moorshedabad) as well as from our Resident at the Durbar, and that he has in conse-
i^uence of his Father’s Death assumed the Government and was seated on the Musnud in Presence
of our Resident and received Nezeranas Publickly at this solemnity also, that Letters advising of the
Nabob’s Death and his accession have already been everywhere circulated in the usual manner (‘ Form ’

according to one copy) throughout the Provinces That upon the whole it is better they
should permit and coniirm Meer Jaffier’s Nomination as matters are cii’cumstanced than by any altera-
tion in favour of Mii*on’s son run the hazard of Fresh Convulsions and parties in the country while
we are so deeply engaged in so distant a war, and considering the many inconveniences that might be
expected to attend on so long a Minority ”,

Mr. Burdett, however, was not convinced by these arguments. He hold that Miron’s son should
be placed on the Musnud as he was “ certainly the right Heir, whereas tho other (i.e. Nazm-ud-Dowla)
is known to be the son of Jaffier Aly Cawn’s Concubine ”*

; that “ Jaffier Aly (having placed him on
the Musnud before his Death and our Resident (at the Durbar) having paid his Nazer on the occasion
should not be deemed a sufficient Reason for our Confirmation ”

; and that Miron’s son’s minority
could not be regarded as a “ Just reason for setting lum aside ” as it might ** be easily remedied by our
appointing proper Ministers to manage the affairs of Government under our inspection till he becomes
of age sufficient to take the Reins himself —See Consultation, Secret, Fort William, 12th February*
1766.

(The lady in question became later on, whatever might have been her earlier position, a wife
of Meer Jaffier.—See in this connexion Mr. B. N. Banerjee’s article entitled “ The Mother
of the Company, in “ Bengal : Bast and Present ”, YoL XXXII, 1926).
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its meeting till Thursday, 14th February, 1765, “ to consider the several Arrange-

ments, and Eegulations necessary to be made in the Government for the Benefit

of theNabob, and the Company and for the Tranquility of the Country, and the Arti-

cles to compass (compose ?) the Treaty Accordingly, the Council

met at Fort Wilham on 14th February, 1765, adopted some resolutions for incorpora-

tion as articles in the Treaty to be entered into with Nazm-ud-Dowla, and ordered a

draft of the Treaty to be prepared from them. It also resolved that Nazm-ud-

Dowla “ sliall be given to understand he shall make no application for Sunnuds (from

the Emperor) But thro’ us

Further, the Council decided that the President should “ immediately write to

Najim-O-Dowla and Mahomed Reza Cawn ”, communicating its decisions, and a

Deputation, consisting ofMessrs. Johnstone, Leycoster, Senior and Middleton, should

be appointed “ to get the Treaty and the other Parts of our Resolutions duely Exe-

cuted ”.

The President then wrote to Nazm-ud-Dowlah the following letter ;

—

“ Myself and the Council have received your Letters communicating to us

the demise of your father the late Nabob on which Event We sincerely

condole with you. From our great regard and’ attachment to him
and hia family. We are come to a determination of nominating and

supporting you in the subadarry under engagements which we shall

It may be noted here that the Select Committee which had been appointed by the Court of Direc-

tors under its order of 1st Juno, 1764, and which held its first meeting at Fort William on 7th May
1765, did not approve of the decision of the Council stated above. Referring to the death of Meer Jaffier

it wrote to the Court on 30th September, 1765, that this event had “ furnished the most glorious oppor-

tunity of establishing ” the influence and power of the Company “ on so solid a basis, as must soon

have rendered the English East India Company the most potent cominerdal body that ever flourished

at any period of time ”, “At Fort St. George ”, it further said, “ wo received the first advices of

the demise of Meer Jaflier It was firmly imagined, to that no definitive measures would
be taken in respect to filling the vacancy in the Nizamut, as the Lap-
wing {conveying the Court’s General Letter to Bengal of 1st June, 1764) arrived in the month of January

(1765) with your despatches and the appointment of a Committee (itself), wdth express powers to that

purpose, for the successful execution of which the happiest occasion now offered. However, a contrary-

resolution prevailed in the Council, The opportuity of acquiring immense fortunes was too inviting

to be neglected, and the temptation too powerful to be resisted. A treaty was hastily drawn up by
the Board, or rather transcribed, with a few unimportant additions, from that concluded with Meer
Jaffier

;
and a deputation .was appointed to raise the natural son of the deceased

Nabob to the Subahdarry , in prejudice to the claim of his grandson
;
and, for this measure, such reasons

are assigned, as ought to have dictated a diametrically opposite resolution. Meeron’s son was a minor,
which circumstance alone would naturally have brought the whole administration into our hands, at

a juncture when it became indispensibly necessary we should realize that shadow of power and influence,

which having no solid .foundation, was exposed to the danger of being annihilated by the first stroke

of adverse fortune —See the Select Committee’s letter to the Court dated at Fort William 30th Sep-
tember, 1766.

It appears to us, however, that the effect of placing Nazm-ud-Dowla on the throne of Bengal was
in essence the same as wmld have been the case if Miron’s son had been placed thereon.

The Committee’s reference to “ the opportunity of acquiring immense fortunes ”, etc. perhaps led
James Mill to make the following observation on the decision of the Council on the question of succes-
sion to the office of Nawab on the death of Meer Jaffier :

—

“ Another motive had doubtless some weight : Nujiim-ud-Dowla could give presents ; the infant
son of Meeran, whose revenues must be accounted for to the Company, could not ”,—See his History
of British India, Volume, III, 1848, p. 358.

Regard being had to what the members of the deputation received at Moorshedabad by way of
“ presents ” on the accession of Nazm-ud-Dowla to the thione, there may be some justification for the
Committee’s—and, later on, James Mill’s—-’remarks

; but there is no direct proof of this motive in the
Proceedings of the Council referred to before,
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Tie Council next met on Saturday, 16tli February, 1765, and baving read and
approved the draft of the Treaty intended to be entered into with Najim-o-Dowia ”

ordered it to be engrossed fair It also agreed to meet on the following Tuesday,

and give the Necessary Instructions to the Deputies The President then laid

The reference, here, is to the sura of five lakhs ofrupees which the hTawab Meer Jaffier promised
to pay to the Company, on September ififch, 1764, towards meeting the expenses of its troops during the
war with Shujay-ul-Dowla.—-See Aitchiston, A Collection of Treaties, etc., VoL I, 1909, pp. 221-222.

See the provisions ofthe Company’s Treaty with Meer Jaffier, dated 10th July, 1763 ; also Meer
Jaffier’s “ Note for Five Lakhs of Rupees per month for the expenses of the Army ’% dated 16th Sep-
tember, 1764,

—

ibid, pp, 217—222.

22, See Secret Consultation, Fort William, 14th February, 1765.

communicate by Gentlemen of the Board, who will iminediately pro-
ceed to settle these points with you and see you seated in proper
Terms and dignity that the whole Provinces may know you are sup-

ported by the Company. We shall then also order you to be pro-

claimed here at Dacca, Patna, the Army Etc. And as it is necessary
and expedient that every assistance should be given to you on the

administration of this Weighty Government and that you should have
about you (a) Person to be confided in, Mahomed Eeza Cawn is direct-

ed by us in the enclosed litre to be at the City against the arrival of

our Deputies there, you will forward the same to him accordingly with
one from yourself to the same purport as we imagine he will be of great

use in his advice to you, We have sent him to Dacca a copy of the

Letter now inclosed to you that no time may be lost in fixing you firmly

on the Musnud
; and at alLtimes look on myself and the Gentlemen

of the Council as fully determined to support you in it against all that

wish ill to yourself or family. We are your firm friends and would
for the Present have the Business of your Government carried on by
the officers now employed, and let them consider it as material and
essential to secure them the continuance of your and our Favour that

the least impediment is put to the collections of the revenues and pay-

ments of the Kistbundee settled by your father for the army,^® Resti-

tution and other Agreements'^
’’

And to Mahomed Eeza Cawn the President wrote :

—

On the demise of the late Nabob Myself and the Gentlemen of the Council

have determined to support the Government in his family on the Person

of Najim-o-Dowla
;
to place him on the Masnud with proper solem-

nity We are sending on the Part of the Company four Members from
our Council, and we are resolved to support him therein. It is our

desire that you immediately set out to meet them at the City to give

VQur advice and opinion for the proper settlement of the Business of

the Subadaree
;
.We have desired the Nabob to send a Purwannah for

this purpose immediately to you from the City with this Letter. But
that there may be no delay therein I send a Duplicate on to Dacca,

on receipt of either you will conform to our desire
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before the Oouucil the following translation of a letter which Nazm-ud-Dowla had
addressed to it and which had been received on that day (16th February, 1765)'^®

“ Heretofore I wrote acquainting you with the situation of affairs here but
I have not been rejoiced by your answer which might be the Means of
Adnumstering Consolation to me

; I am in the greatest expectation
ot it as of old a mutual regard, and Friendship has subsisted betweenmy deceased Father, and you Q-entlemen I entertain the strongest Fooos
that now also by writing frequently the news of your welfar<r You will
tavour and rejoiceme—From the day ofmy father’s death. 1 liavo ;> polied
without Intermission to the inanagement of the affairs of the Nizamut
and the settling affairs at this place, and everything goes on well • if
rt please God by the Blessing on the affairs of my Father and bv the
havour of you Gentlemen every Business will be properly executed
even more so than formerly You will be informed of the rest by
Baboo Juggut Chund whenever this must have arrived with youYou should pay a favourable attention to his representations

At the Secret Consultation held at Fort William on Tuesday, 19th February
1765, however, Mr. Gray, a Member of the Council who had not been prc'sont atthe Secret Oomultotion. held on 14th Febtciiy, 1766, tielivotcd, after tile CouudIhad read the fair copy of the proposed treaty with Nazm-ud-Dowla, a minute in

dissent from some of its provisions. He said that he agreed

S' M
; "'J -wortcl in the

q“
,ltnt"h

ihis
,
he held, m my opmion is But Consistent with Justice, Honour and Grati-

Sci>les^
what we could not have opposed without a Breach of those

n i*

Gray said, “ although it is agreed that Hazm-o-Dow a shoud be Nabob, yet this mark of Friendship to his family is clogged ^tharticles which leave bm only the Name without any part of the Power. For ,Shout h^ng consulted his opinion or his inclination it is dictated to him that MahomedEeza Cawm a servant of his Father at present Naib of Dacca must be the Naib Subahand that m a manner which throw the entire administration into his Hands Ithas been also proposed that the collection of the Eevcnuea should be equally divided
^°ydulub

; and further it resolved to reserve

S tL Go^Snt ”
“ appointment of all the other Mntsedies and officers

' obse^Tafr'Saf^^T frnltr
J^’POsod to be made with the new Nawab,

than to aaast him in tbe Govemnmt. To, Mabomef
See Secret Consultation, Fort William, FebruTai^Tes
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has sustained from his father. Besides Mahomed Eeza Cawn is by no means of a
sufficient Bank to hold a Post which commands such distinguished Mutsedies as the
Royroyen and the Nizamut Dwan, two officers holding precedence of every torti ffi

the country excepting the Nabob and his own Family

Moreover, Mr. Gray pointed out that the provisions of the proposed treaty with
Nazm-ud-Dowla, to which he had referred, were liable to another objection. “ To
the best of my judgement ”, he said, “ it does not seem the Hon’ble Company’s
Intention that we should take so much Power in the Government of the Country into
our own hands from the Nabob whom they always esteem as an Ally with an inde-
pendent authority that he makes over to the Company Revenues of lands, and engages
to keep out foreign Nations, and on all occasions he is considered as a Principal and
not accountable to any for his Transactions ; But if we encroach on his Authority,
by taking such a share of the administration we shall make it appear that the Com-
pany make the Grants to themselves and that they oppose the Entrance of Foreign
Nations into Bengal. The Company and not the Nabob will then be considered as

the Principal and in all respects they will be accountable for whatever is done in the

country and as force is the argument we can produce in our favour
; we tacitly ack-

nowledge the same Right in the French, Dutch, or any other Power, whenever they
chuse to make use of it Had it been the Company’s Intention to

interfere in the Government of the Nabob’s Country, they would not have failed to

send Instructions and orders to that Purpose, hitherto I have seen none, and until

such o.rders arrive, I shall look on ah encroachments on the Nabob’s authority as

usurpations on our part and protest against them. Was the Nabob himself to offer

them I should not give my consent for accepting them much less can I approve of

their being forced upon him.”

Lastly, Mr. Gray remarked that pains seemed to have been taken '' to prejudice

People’s minds against the Nabob Naiim-o-Dowla as perfectly void of understanding

But I am myself convinced to the contrary, and think ”, said he, '' he has sufficient

capacity to manage his Government, He is also of suiiicient age to take the Govern-
ment upon him, and has as little occasion for Mahomed Bern Cawn. to help him on
account of his youth as his father had for Meer Cossim on acoimt of his age. As
to the inexperience he is taxed with, he hath it in common with all Princes on their

first Entrance into a new Government and a short time will make him acquainted

with his Business

He also said in this connexion :—

,

“ There appears to me a great impropriety in dividing the collection of the Revenues equally betwist
Maharaja Nundcomar and Royduiub ; nor can it be done without altering the Form of Government of
the Country, Nundcomar is the Proper Eoyroyen by the King’s appointment and it is his Business alone
to collect the General Revomies of the Country from the different Naibs, Fougders, Etc. Eoydulub
is Nizamut Dwan and his Business is to collect the Rents of the Nazira’s Jagheer and to havra charge
of disbursments of the Subadaree, These fcwo Bepartmeats of the Government have their distinct offices

and Registers, and are independent of one another. They cannot be changed or blended withot chang-
ing the R«^ulation8 by which the Country hath been heretofore Governed, and if once we begin to make
alterations in the Form of Government we may as well newmodell,it entirely—^The consequence of this

Innovation and that ofMahomed Eeza Cawns appointment would bo fatal to the country, for the newly
come into Power would iramediatoly turn out all the old officers and People put in by the Eoyroyen
to whom both Mahomed Eeza Cawn and Roya dulub are known to bear an irrecon ciliable Enmity ; and
the new officers looking upon their irregular appointments as but of short Duration, will lose no Time
to drain the country and fill their own Pockekt
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See Secret Gansuiation, Fort Wiliiaia, Wednesday, 20th February, 1766,

The italics are ours.

The italics are ours* '''’"-V'/V

Thus Mr. Gray pleaded on behalf of Nazm-iid-DowIa on 19th Eebruaryj 1765-

On the next day“^ the Council met again, and Mr. Gray delivered another minute

on that clay. Among other things he said in it that if a Naib or Assistant in the

Nawab’s Government was absolutely necessary, he should be such a person in whom
the Nabob could have a sufficient confidence. The members of the Deputation would

have an opportunity, on their arrival at Moorshedabad, of informing themselves

who is a proper person for that charge, and they can advise the Board accordingly

Further, he thought that Nundcomar and Eoy Dulab ought '' to fill the same employ-

ments they had been appointed to ’’ by Meer Jaffi.er, and that " the business of the

Government should go on in all respects as before ’’ the latter’s death. " All appear-

ances of reducing the Nabob’s power, and Assuming it into our own hands ”, Mr.

Gray concluded, " ought to be avoided, whilst we have the force in our own Hands,

it need never be feared. But we shall have sufficient Influence with the Nabob to pre-

vail with him to grant us whatever favours we may have occasion to ask ”,

In reply to this and to Mr, Gray’s former minute, the other members of th^

Council delivered^® a long minute in support of the decisions it had already come
to. The minute is remarkable for its frankness and straightforward character.

They stated in it :

—

"As Meer Jaflier had been appointed and raised to the Siibah by th^

Company’s Forces, had alone (also ?) been supported in it by our influence, W®
do not allow that any right of succession or the Nomination could rest with him or

his Family till our acquiescence and confirmation had been obtained
;
Much less

will We admit that Najim-O-Dowla being illegitimate, can have any right to assume
the Government himself, which we beside esteem the Act, and contrivance alone of

Nundcomer—The same force that was employed to raise the Father must be
exerted to support the son, and if that does not give us some right to a nomi-

nation thrice already assumed,^’^ We know not what can
;

The Company have a

light to expect that their Forces be devoted to establish a succession and Govern-

ment that shall be permanent in itself, secure and beneficial to their affairs
; And

that the Management may be placed in Hands We can depend on for promoting these

Ends " Shall we ”, they asked, " who have lost so many lives in support of Privi-

leges heretofore held by grants from Delhi yield up our authority

in Bengal and sacrifice at once all we have been contended [sic) for " To admit
the king’s right of confirming, while we support a Man by force in the Nizamut is

the greatest absurdity and Arguments very dangerous to support
and as We alone whatever glossing be put upon it, support the present Government
in the family against the King’s inclinations-—having been in Arms Against the King
himself in support of it, We will consider alone that we have as good a right to take

as large a share as will answer our Principal Ends, Security to our Trade and posses-

sions, as any other People who are as much usurpers as We ”.

In regard to the question of the position of the Company in relation to the Mughal
Emperor, they said ;

" there is no doubt we have more influence to obtain the Sunnuds
if we choose them, than any other People whatever. We have already thrice dictated

to the the successor we wish and seem determined once again to employ our
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Influence on this occasion^ for if we do not, Nfajim-o-DowIa wxil not long leinain snbali
of these Provinces. And while we to the King^® a successor shall we hesi-

tate in lajing such restraint as appear salutory on a youth so totally incapable of
Government

^ ^ In regard to Nimdcomar, they observed :
'' Was Najim-o-Dowla of age and

capacity to hold his Authority independent of any but ourselves we would not wish
to have the nomination of any officers or to interfere where properly elected

; and
we are only inclined to this measure from a firm persuasion if we act otherwise, that
the whole Government will rest on Nundcomar, the unanimous voice of the Board

< ^
{i,e. the Council) have often declared their wishes to remove Nundcomar from the
place he held, But he had somehow so riveted to himself the affections of the old
Nabob (i.e. Meer Jaffier) that out of regard to him they forbore as he could not be
brought to see what We were all fully convinced of, that both his Government and
ours were endangered by the great power this man held. The Company too in one
of their letters point him out as a man they would wish to see removed from all

affairs of trust
;
and shall we now neglect tMs occasion of putting the inclinations of

our masters in force and of acting agreeably to the sense the Board have so oft ex-

pressed of this man’s character . . ... ... . . .

,

The Nabob must be supported by fcyrce

and in our opinion he given to understand he can have no right but whM he derives from
US and our influence with the KingP We hold him incapable of Government from
the concurrent sentiments of almost every man who has seen and conversed with
(him) and therefore can only accede to his succession on certain assurances that Nand-
coma/r never shall have the lead as the Company’s orders and our knowledge of his

character point him as unworthy of such a trust. The Company do not seem to

wish to extend their connectioiis beyond the provinces ; but we believe they would
think us ill servants, if while we employ their arms in support of a Government,
we do not make such limitations as may be necessary for the security of their posses-

sions and commerce and for the prevention of the dangerous changes which have
happened in Bengal since the time of our successes and appointment of Meer Jaffier

In regard to Mahomed Reza Cawn, they said that they believed that there was
no cause of aversion between Najim-o-DowIa asnd Mahomed Reza Cawn, but what

a hour’s conversation would remove

In regard to the appointment of Mutsaddies, they said : The Board do not

stipulateto be consultedin the appointment of the Aumils to be employed in the several

Districts, but reserve to themselves the privilege of objecting and representing to

the Nabob should the Mutsedies to serve their own ends throw them into improper
hands and in case of such Aumils oppressing the country

;
that the Nabob

shall promise to pay proper regard to such representations. With such check we
think the Nabob must have much greater justice done him in his revenues than any

^ he can aspect while left at the disposal of Nundcomar and his creatures or any single

man whose interest it is to cheat and keep him in utter darkness in all these points

Lastly, they said, as to our present intent to recommend officers and divide

: their powers being an usurpation, it can’t be more so than our first appointment and
% support of Meer Jaffier’s fanaily^ for which we neither waited the Company’s orders

or the King’s assent—^nor is it possible that the Company as matters have stood should
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have sent orders how to act on an emergency* so little expected or on such a subject

where times and circumstances may so materially alter their Interest in the events.

In our ready acquiescence to appoint Najim-o-Dowla we have shown sufficient

attachment and respect to the memory of Meer Jaffier Thus the majority of

the Council replied to Mr. Gray. Thereafter the Council agreed®^ to sign the pro-

posed treaty with IsTazm-ud-Dowla on behalf of the Company, and to issue the follow-

iog Instructions to the Gentlemen of the Deputation ’’ :~

John Johnston

Ascanias WiUiam Senior

Samuel Middleton

Ealph Leycester Esquires.

Gentlemen,

Having thought proper to nominate you a deputation from the Board to get

the treaty with the New Nabob Najim-o-Dowla, and some consequent arrangements

and instructions executed, we herewith enclose the treaty in two copies executed

on our part, and when the nabob has acceded to the Articles on his^^ you will deliver

one copy to remain in his Possession and return the other to us
;
you will afterwards

see him seated in due form on the Musnud, and cause proclamation to be made
of Hs accession at the city, and places adjacent, giving us immediate advice thereof

that we may have him also proclamed (sic) Calcutta, the army and the subordinate

factories

“ With respect to the business intended to be allotted between Koydullub and
Nundcomar, we have however to define here that when you have made such a divi-

sion thereof as you think will agreably to our instructions bring their powers nearly

upon an equality, you will advise, and explain the same to us, for our further instruc-

tions before it is carried into execution, and in the meantime, the collections are to

be continwd in the hands they now are
t:, ,,

.

'

And it appears from a letter®® from the members of the deputation, dated at

Mutajyl (Moorshedabad) 25th February, 1765, that the Nawab Nazm-ud-Dowla
** signed, and executed the two copies of the treaty referred to in the instructions

quoted above, on that day. Among other matters, they wrote in this letter

:

“ It was thought proper that a private audience should be desired of the Nabob
Nezemal Dowlah Nazm-ud-Dowlah), thatwe might enter on the business of our

commission without delay. We accordingly waited on him this morning in his

private apartment, delivered him the President's letter and produced the draught

of the treaty proposed to be now made, and ratified betwixt him and the Hon’ble
Company, all possibly (possible 1) pains and attention was taken to give him the clear-

est and plainest notion of the several articles of the treaty and of the sincerity of

our intentioiis to support him on those coniuions faithfully and steadily after having
read it over four times and compared the several articles with those, contained in the

,

<3oiisultation, For Wffliam, 2Ctli February, 1765.

are .ears.

The letter wae addressed to the Honble John Spencer Esqr., President and Gowmor
oimeil pi Pwt William *’•—See Secret Consultation, Fort William, 28tii Februarj, 1765.

, )

'
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last treaty contracted with his father, and maturely considered the matter. He
agreed to accept it in the form it was offered, and accordingly signed, and executed
the two copies, In the presence of the chief men of the Durbar

Also®^—

'' We found the Nabob’s mind greatly prepossessed with the suspicion of our
aiming to raise Mahomed Reza Cawn to the Subaship, We soon convinced him how
idle were his fears on this head, and how needless and absurd the steps we are now
taking to secure him in the most effectual manner, in the full and quiet enjoyment
of the Sutadaree by the faith of the most solemn treaty, If we actually had any
such design. from the assurance we have
given the Nabob that Mahomed Reza Gawn shall never have our protection if he
proves unfaithful to his trust all his scruples were removed and he seemed perfectly
stisfied”.^^

»* See the letter from the deputation to the Council at Fort William, dated at Mutajyl ^5th
February, 1765.—Fide Secret Consultation, Fort William, 28th Februaty, 1765.

It appears, howerer, from a letter which theNawab Nazm-ud-Dowla had addressed to the Presi-
dent and Select Committee at Fort William and delivered in to the President (Lord Clive), and which
the President placed before a meeting of the Committee held at Fort William on 1st June, 1765, that
he had not been ‘ perfectly satisfied * with the appointment ofMahomed Reza Cawn as his Naih. After
referring to the death of his father and to some of the incidents which had occurred before it, the Ilfawab
wrote in his letter :

“ Six days afterwards (i.e. after the date of the death of his father) Mr. Middleton came and ac-
quainted me, that two of the Counsellors were coming up from Calcutta for my comfort. This deputa-
tion I certainly thought was coming for my benefit and wellfare—^The day Messrs. Johnstone and Ley-
ceeter arrived at Cossimbazar, I sent Maharajah Nundcomar Bahadure to meet them—^Mr. Johnstone
was somewhat displeased with the said Maharaja before, about the pergunnah tumalook (Tumlook),
therefore his meeting the gentlemen was not agreeable to Mr. Johnstone—^The next day the above
gentlemen etc. came to me ; I was confident that these my friends and well-wishers would have done
me the compliments of condolence, and comfort me. But they did not me the least thing of this kind

;

instead whereof they begun (sic) to incumber me with many troublesome things, and at the same time
they sent out all the people which were present together with my brother ISTabob Syfud Dowla

—

and then they told me to send for Mahomed Reza Cawn from Dacca, and set him as Naib of the
Nizamut, this troubled me much ; and they told me also, that till Mahomed Reza Cawn arrived from
Dacca, and till he was set up as Naib of the Nizamut, I must not sit in the Dewan Comiah, and that
I must live in the same place where I was and put a stop to all publiek business. The above named
Mahomed Reza Cawn has had long ago evil intentions upon the Nizamut, my father therefore deemed
him always as his enemy—and besides, there is large sum of money due from him to the Sircar ; for
these reasons, I thought proper not to acquiesce to any of the above proposals, which were made to
me— told them to peruse the paper of advice ofmy decessed father, and see how it directs, and which
I shall readily follow ; in answer to this they replied * that your paper of advice was of no force or
virtue, and every thing must be done as we think proper*.

In this manner they have vexed me by sitting almost every day from the first of their arrival
to their departure.

“ They presented me a paper, and requested I would sign it, this paper was that which they brought
with them, and insisted on me to comply with their request. I sent for Meer Mohamed Irrich Cawn
Mahraja Nundcomear Bahadure etc. The first acquainted the gentlemen that whatever a paper they
want to be signed they would have no difficulty in it ; at the same time it was proper for ail of them
to peruse it tot—^Messrs. Johnstone and Leycester being much displeased at this, asked in a very angry
manner, “ who they were that wanted to peruse the paper **—after this Mounshy Sudoler-oo-dy who
was near my presence told me to bring the former treaty and compare that with this, and then to sign

it— at this Mr. Johnstone turned out the Mounshy ; and they told me that if in case I do not set up
Mahomed Reza Cawn in the Naibship, and immediately sign the paper I should have no great chance
of being in the possession of the Subahdary and then I should be extremely sorry for it—^when I (found)

him pressing me so eagerly and in an unfriendly manner I thought proper to sign the paper and deliver

It to ihain^ ^d they earned it away-

{ 74 )
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It also appears from the same letter that the “ Ceremony of pnblicMy seating the

Nahob on the Musnnd ” was postponed, pendiig the arrival of Mahomed Eeza Cawn
at the City. This decision of the Deputies was objected to by Messrs. Bnrdett and
Gray at the Secret Consultation held at Port William on 28th February, 1765.®®

The President, Mr. John Spencer, and Mr. Playdell, however, approved of the decision

of the Deputies. And the Council, therefore, agreed to write®^ to the Deputies in

reply that it confirmed the steps they had taken '' to effect the Nabob’s agreement

to the Terms proposed to him ”

“ After this Mahomed Keza Cawn arrived and sat as Faib ; he, for the better securing his Naib-
ship, above twenty lacks of Rupees (in money and goods) out ofmy treasury has distributed among such
people as he thought proper, and this without my knowledge—^besides there is a balance due from the
abovementioned Gawii of about twenty Lacks of Rs. on account of Dacca Syllat Rosshamabad, of
which he does not choose to pay a single Cowry—the above said Mahomed Reza Cawn made Mr. John-
stone his Protector and Mr. Leycester his Vakeel and makes Raja Dullabram his fellow partner took from
the Mounshies Mochiilca papers under their hands—^he keeps my seal under his own seal and there is

nothing to be done with my will or order—titles, employments, kelauts, elephants, horses, and jewells
are granted and distributed to others as he pleases

“ When I intended going do\m to Calcutta, I was much distressed for paying my servant’s waives
and other current expences.

“ Mr. Johnstone’s bad treatment to me after my father’s death, and Mahomed Reza Cawn’s station
are to me as if I was day and night in a flame now I beg your Lordship etc. as my
protectors and sincere fiiends to put my affairs which were ruined by these people on a proper footing,
as it was in my father’s time—in doing this I shall think myself happy

“ W,B,—^The following lines were written “ in the Nabob’s own hand
“ Gentlemen,

I have wrote my sentiments in the above lines as brief as possible, and beg you will hear my
petition

After having *
‘ maturely weighed and considered ’

’ the
‘

‘ facts advanced in this letter and other
circumstances which have this day appeared before ” it, the Select Committee are unanimously of
opinion thatMahomed Reza Cawn had ‘

‘ distributed among certain persons near twenty Lacks ofrupeas.’ ’

See the Proceedings of the Select Committee, Port William, 1st June, 1765.

See Secret Consultation, Fort William, Thursday, 28th February, 1765.

See the ibid.
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^l^er All’s relations vpith the lyramthaa i?63 >85,

[By Dr. nr. K. Siaha, M.A., Ph J),]

l^e third battle of Panipat is regarded as the begimms of the end o^ IVTsm+iiopendency But we are too much accustomed to thSk of the effects i thf bSfl^
af North Indian It n.™t not bo forgoCtlS ttolw£tattle ^nndrf far and wide and Maratha aflairt in the South wot maMvlTfluenced to the detriment of the Maratha cause.

matenally m-

^e disaster at Pampt stopped Maratha pressure south of the Tun^abhadraand the support tha,t ^ande Eao would have otherwise received against Hyderwas withdra^ leaxung Hyder absolutely &ee to pursue his plan of advLce S w2not until 1763 that ^e Marathas once a^in marched in this direction. But in themeantime Hyder had not only consohdated his position in the Mysore State buThSalso conquered Bidnu^ Sunda and Sera with its dependencies.^ He Sfto bSKumul and Kurpa mthm the orbit of his influence and from, what has beendescribed as a defensive cordon ’. Not content with the Tungabhadra frontier headvanced to the North-West of that river. Taking advantag! of this tempoiwMaratha echpse, he also took Dharwar and Bancapore. In diplomacv too hoS
successful for the Nizam had been conciliated.^

ciiplomacy too he was

+1.
Maratha cause, there was one chieftain on the other side ofMmar Eao, the Chieftain of Gooti, who proved to be a thorn bythe side of Hyd® and mamtamed an unequal fight against him. Visaji Babu Eao^repo^ to the Peshwa that Beyder was daily gammg ground over Murax Eao, andhad imprisoned imny of his Mowcts in Bangalore. Some had turned traitors andMurar Eao h^ ost even strong forts ffie Pingura, Madakshire and MaharaigadHe WM practically fighting smgle-handed. We read in the Bakhar by Sathe thatkter m wurse of his first expedition, Madhava Eao recognised the services of Murar^o and on receiving a representation from him. invested him with the title of

Senapati.®

^er ofSavanur, a dependent Maratha ally, had been recently overpower-ed by Hyd^ He took the earhest opportunity of joining the Peshwa as soon as hecic^sed the Kistna. We read m a Maratk letter dated the 17th April 1864 • Oiirteo(^ making halts came here. Savanurkar has been saved. Otherwise Mir Pair
uHah with 10,000 troops would have marched on Hangal. He had an intention of
finishing Savanurkar. But the Peshwa reached quickly

Then twk place the first open %ht between the Peshwa and Hyder. Madhava
Pathan Chief met him with 1,000/1,200 cavalry andM^ava Eao marched from Savanur to the banks of the Tungabhad-

ra. Meanwhile Hyder reached Harihar with 35,000 troops, infantry artillerv and
cavalry. At Eatehalli, 36 miles south of Savanur and seventy mil2^South East of
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Dliaiwar, the fight took place. Gopal Rao and Vithal Shivdev came out one mom-
Hydei seeing that their troops were small in number, marched against them,

advanced five miles, hoping to overwhelm them. The Maratha troops that were

retreating before him did not number more than 4,000. Hyder moved slowly, threw

rockets and pursued them as they retired. They kept on retiring and he continued

to pursue them until there appeared suddenly before him, a Maratha army of about

50,000 (?). Hyder instantly sent a message to Faizullah Eihan to advance from the ,

camn with heavy artilleiy. He halted on the banks of a rivulet which was dry.-

The Maratha artillery being of large bore, did the greatest havoc. The artillery

fight continued for 4 hours. Hyder had forty field pieces but most of them were

I'pounders. The Marathas had practically surrounded the Mysore camp and only

FaizuUah Fba.Ti succeeded in penetrating through then lines, with 3,000 troops to

join Hyder. He suffered terribly and only succeeded in warding off the attack, a
little before sunset, after the Marathas had withdrawn their artillery. On the Mysore

side the dead were upwards of a thousand and the wounded were about the same

number. The date of the action as given by Peixoto is 3rd May, 1764.®

Hyder raised batteries around his camp, waited for the Marathas, engaged them

twice without much advantage to either side. Madhava Rao decided on an attempt

to destroy the Mysore camp. He wrote to Hyder “ that he had heard his name at

Poona, where many of his heroic actions were related, and that he had come to seek

him and fight him, for his father had advised him to cultivate friendship with aU good

soldiers and that was his own wish. But as he did not know whether all that was

said was true, he had come himself to try him and he would expect that the Nabob
would quit his entrenchments to-morrow, come to his camp, where he would find

him ready. K, on the contrary, this was not done, he would perceive that Hyder
was no soldier and what was said of him was more than truth. He would visit

his camp and batteries the next day and tell him of the delight with which he left

Poona to come and engage with him ”.® Hyder laughed but when he heard from

his spies in the Maratha camp that Madhava Rao was iu earnest and had ordered

all his chiefs to take betel in ratification of their oath, he marched after midnight

to the entrenched fort at Inawatty where he arrived about 7 a.m. that day. As
the fort had several hills around and as Hyder had posted his men to guard the roads

between the bills
, the Mrathas could not penetrate. Hyder could now see that the

Marathas would not be able to do him great harm for want of time, as the rains

were at hand. In view of the approach of the rainy season, Madhava Rao left his

camp divided among Savanur and other forts under the care of GopalRao and Sayaji

Pant. Hyder also made “ barracks for the infantry, big enough to enable the in-

fantry to form in them, fixe if necessary, without marching out or wetting their arma

and took other precautions^

* («) Peshwa Baftar VoL 37—^Letter No. 32 (2nd. day of Sndha Baisakh).

^ Peixoto’s account of Hyder Ali Khan—Edited by Charles Philip Brown—Mss Bur D 296 (India
Office Library). Piexoto servedHyder Ali from 1768—*67, and again from 1769—*71. He gives an intimate
account of the affairs ofHyder with a wealth of details that I have found very useful. I have compared
his account with the news-letters contained in Peshwa Baftar, Vol. 37, Khare^s Aithihaaik Lekh Sangra-
ha, Vol. II and Rajwade’s sources of Maratha History. I have found that the Marathi vision of
Hyder—^Madhava Rao encounter agrees with the Portugese accent in outline as also in details.

« Peixoto—II paragraph 100.

’ Peixoto—II—^paragraph 101.

( 77
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Immediately after the begiimiiig of the campaigning season, Hyder marched feom
Anawatty descended on Bankapur, planned an attack on. the isolated force of Gopal
Kao and threatened Savannr.- Piexoto says that Hyder in course of this march
sent some of Ms horsemen to show themselves to the Marathas and to withdraw be-
fore them, towards places of ambuscade. But this attempt to steal a march over
the Marathas and use their tactics against them failed entirely. Peixoto writes

—

“ We remained there from 7 o’clock in the morning until three in the afternoon
but the Marathas could not be enticed.^® Hyder withdrew again to Anawatty.
The Peshwa was then free to invest first Mudhol and then Dharwar. In Dharwar
there was a garrison of Hyder commanded by Mir Faizulla’s brother. Faizulla
hhnself with about 9,000 troops and 7 cannons came within fifteen Kos of that fort.

Between the fort and his army there was the Maratha army under Gopal Kao and
Raste. Ultimately, however, he thought it prudent to withdraw and the fort was
taken at the beginning of November.®

Madhava Kao now advanced to attack Anawatty and encamped near it on
the 16th November, 1764, Hyder assigned to every chief, Ms position in the camp
and told everyone that he would not receive any succour although in the greatest

^distress. Nobody was to quit Ms position under pain of death or the ruin of his

house or his family. No one was to leave Ms position to bring succour to another*
“ None of these precautions was sufficient for the perseverance of the Marathas was
great

’’

Hyder had erected a very strong battery out of the lines of Ms encampment
mounted with 8 twentyfour and eighteen pounders. Mir Faizullah Khan was in

charge of it, to defend it with 3,000 men and along withMm was the Portugese com-
mandant Joseph Menzes. The Maratha Camp was at a distance of about six miles.

Every morning the Marathas would come out, would skirmish in detached platoons

and would then press Hyder’s army very heavily on one wing. Hyder used to march
out for 6/7 days and then would not march out at all. The Marathas now came nearer

and nearer. Until on the 1st December there took place a severe fight in wMch Hyder
suffered a heavy defeat. The Nabob was on this day the dupe of an artifice wMch
an experienced commander likeMm ought to have seen through. The Marathas came
out early in the morning with their horse artillery numbering 54 pieces. Eight guns
were placed on a small hill close to the Mysore outpost at the end of a wood. This

was, seemingly a very exposed position for the Marathas as Maratha horsemen could

not enter the wood except in small numbers. As these 8 guns caused great loss,

Hyder ordered an attack there and these guns were taken with great ease by Ismail

Klxaa, Hyder then ordered Haji Md. Khan to take the hill upon wMch the guns stood
and to defend it against the Maratha soldiers that would certainly try to retain not
only the lost guns but also the position from wMch they had been dislodged. But
now the troops that had taken the Maratha guns were overpowered by the Maratha
horse^ were compelled to retire and the Nabob sent a reinforcement of 2,000 to their

support. But Ismail Khan and most of Ms troops were cut to pieces. ' Four field

2.

AitMhask Lekh Sangraha II—^Hyder started with 15,000 gardis, 6,000 caralry, came to Hangal,
suddenly marched to Bancapur, took 4J hours* rest there, arrived at dawn at a brook between Savanur
and Bankaptir, hid there and made a few troops stand out. But Oopal Eao Patwardhan would not
mxm out. ^ "

« Peshwa Daflar Voh 37. Letoir Mo. 51.
** Kartik Suddha Dwadasi ,Boittvw'---thre@ prahar, the Mai^tha flag biwan to%
® Pysato —
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pieces were lost, tlie Nabob also was womded in two places but not 'dangerously.

In order that be might escape being taken or known, he took off all his clothes and

topas and a caffree brought him safe to the eamp.^° The Maratha estimate was

that between 1,000—1,500 gardis were killed and 6 cannons were taken. It was

a great victory. The fight lasted firom midday until 2 o’clock.^’-

Soon after this battle Eaghunath Eao joined the Maratha camp. The Peshwa,

his nephew, had himself sent Chinto Ananta to invite him to come. Immediately

tffcer began peace-negotiations that proved abortive. On the 26th December an

attempt was made by Hyder on the Maratha position, defended by a river. He only

succeeded in Tnaklng them withdraw from the banks. For sometime the war con-

tinued faintly on both sides. On the 11th February, the Marathas broke up their

camp and began their march in the direction of Bidnur. Hyder at once retreated

his steps as quickly as he could towards Bidnur. His first halt was at Shikarpur,

where he had some encounters with the Marathas. He was obliged to retreat further

and further to Anantapur and thence to Bidnur. The Peshwa had in the meantime

succeeded in taking Honnali without firing a shot and Kumsi, after a siege lasting

S days. FaizuUa Khan resisted at Anantapur. But on the 27th February, 1765,

he fell back from Anantapur to Morangary outside the gate of Bidnur Jwhere breast-

works and entrenchments were made.^^ Hyder was now anxious to conclude a

treaty and considering the plight in which he was placed, the terms thatVere granted

were very lenient. Madhava Eao wrote to Nana Fadnis “ after taking 2/4 places

in Bidnur teritory, I raised batteries at Anantapur. After taking Anantapur, I

intended to advance and conquer Bidnur. Hyder sent his Vakil and with great

Aftgft-mpag began his negotiations. In the opinion of Tirtharup (Eaghunth Eao)

negotiations must not be protracted. So I have concluded the treaty

The terms of the Treaty

Hyder was to pay 28 lakhs as tribute.
“

He had to give up the Taluks of Bankapur, Harihar, and Basavapatan and
release the brother of €lopal Eao.

He had to give back the territory of Murar Eao and of the ruler of Savanur.^*

These ezteremely moderate terms, it has been suggested, were due to a desire

on the part of Eaghimath Kao to enlist the support of Hyder Ali for the furtherance

of hfe personal ambition. When we take into consideration the later career of Eaghu-
nath Eao, the suggestion does not seem to be unwarranted. Madhava Eao was in

a pOsition to demand thatHydermut also give up Sera, Chittaldrug, Eaidrug and Har-
panhalli. Though he had not insisted on a further restriction of Hyder’s sphere

of'infiuence, he had succeeded in driving Hyder from the region between the Kistna

and the Tungabhadra. With Murar Eao and the ruler of Suvanur restored to their

old position and power, Maratha offensive could at any time be resumed south of

the Tungabhadra.

' 'Feixofto^m—21.

Paffcaa:, VoL —-Ho. 55. ;

- .

Peisofeo— —43.

i^eshwa Daftar—37—letter Ko. 63 dated the SOth March 1765.

Peshwa I)affear---37"-lett^slJos.60,61, 62, dated the 12th Mareh 1765 and 13th March 1705*



[By Mj. N. B. Eay, M.A.]

Maxquis Wellesly lias been acclaimed as the greatest intbe roll of tke Governors-

Gerteral that England sent to administer its vast possessions in India. A carefiil

and unprejudiced study of his policy and transactions during the war with Holkar,

unfolded by the papers in the Imperial Eecord Office, Poona Eesidency and the des-

patches edited by Martin, requires, however, a reconsideration of the very high
tribute paid to the Marquis.

During the war against the Maratha chieftains viz., Sindia and Bhonsia, Yes-

want Eao Holkar had held aloof. But as this war drew to a close, Holkar began
to show signs of restlessness, he set himself to incite the allies of the British and his

military movements became so threatening that the British Coimnander-in-Chief

asked him to retire within his own frontiers. Holkar evaded and spun the web
of negotiation for two months (February and March 1804). At last his extravagant

demands and language^ were considered to be an affront to the authority of the

British Government and war was declared against him on the 14th April.

Sindia had promised hearty co-operation in this war. Sindia’s Minister had
divulged the secret machinations of Holkar's Vakil to the British Eesident and ex-

pressed strong feelings of resentment against him.

This unfriendliness combined with the old rivalry, the deep hatred the two
chiefs bore to each other and Smdia’s immediate prospect of gain by the annexa-

tion of Holkar’s territory induced in the Governor-Generars mind a firm belief of

Sindians sincere enthusiasm for a war against Holkar, but as the war went on,

Sindia played such a cool game of finesse and dissimulation that the mighty pro-

consul was completely disgraced. An analysis of the events and the policy of the

Marquis during the varying phases of this conflict will make our contention clear.

The first period of the war (April to June) was one of English truimph
; CoL Monson

steadily drove Holkar before him into Malwa while CoL Murray pushed towards

Indore from Gujrat ;
Sindia preferred the help of a quota of troops which he sent

under Bapuji Sindia to join Monson and help the English. But from the very out-

set he adopted dilatory and obstructive tactics. Starting from Eajeghar Pattan

2nd May, Bapuji reached Kotah at the end of the month (letter of 30th May).

Anxious and solicitous at first for CoL Murray’s march for the protection of hii

territories from Holkar (Webb’s letter, 11th May), Sindia sought to impede three

days after, Murray’s quick march by proposing to the Eesident a round-about route,

(Webb’s letter of 14th May). At the end of May he underwent a complete somer-

sault by proposing the recall of Bapuji for the defence of Malwa (Webb’s letter to

G. G. 31st May) and withholding all supplies and assistance necessary for CoL
Murray’s march. These were ominous symptoms. Sindia’s Government pleaded

^ Lake became rather angry “ at Holkar’s styling himself servant of Hnhammad Shah m»t«a4
of the usual title of servant of Shah Alam, M. IV 49.

Martin is abbreviated into M.

The letters referred to in this paper will be printed in & volume ofthe |Foom| BeHit
which is being published under the genera! editorsmp of Sir Jadunath Barku^.
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extreme /pecuniary distress, embarrassment and utter lack of resources. Some
pecuniary advantage or concession was obviously needed to stn up Sindia’s Govern-

ment to activity.

Tlie Governor General believed the representation of Sindia's Minister and was

willing to relieve the distress of Sindia’s Government by a grant of money, but the

pecuniary assistance was hedged roimd with such restrictions that instead of being

a generous loan or aid, it became tantamount to coercion. The Governor General
''

wrote the Secretary on 11th June ''will be prepared to consider with a

sincere desire the means of affording pecuniary assistance to Daulat Rao’s finances

to the utmost practicable extent but it appears that this object

might best be obtained by the conclusion of an arrangement with D. R. S., either

for the grant of Dholpur, Bari, Raja Khera to the Hon’ble company in perpetual

sovereignty or the transfer of those possessions to the British Government for a

given period^’.

.He also proposed to set Sindia's Government on its feet, but here again such

humiliating conditions were annexed that they were calculated to add insult to

injury. Thus, Secretary Lumsden wrote to Webb, The G. G. will be disposed to

consider with a cordial sentiment of amity the means of establishing order and peace

within the dominions of the Maharaja, of improving his resources and of reviving

such a portion of military power as may be necessary for the internal purposes of

his Government and for his security under the protection of the British Govern-
ment. But His Excellency will not sacrifice to Daulat Rao Sindia or to his

Minister any portion of the British power or resources or any of the bulwarks of that

power which have been acquired or fortified by the success of the war or the terms
of peace, nor will the 6. G^ consent to infringe any article of our obligations to our
allies in the war for the advantage and gratification of Daulat Rao^ Sindia

[letter, 11th June.]

The G,. G. thus adopted a most illiberal attitude
;
he ventured to tear away a

rich territory,from his ally, who was expected to render effective help. He wanted
to acquire by diplomacy what he could not gain by war. It was a very risky and
hazardous game which Wellesley , chose to play with his aUy and it soon brought its

own retribution.

,
In June the prospect of English success was brighter. CoL Monson continued

the pursuit of Holkar and Murray headed his way north-eastward advancing to
Badnawar (only 46 miles from Ujjain) on 30th June.

Things seemed to go very well for the English. The enemy was girt in by a
ring of armies closing upon him from all directions. Holkar’s army Lake was
confident, would be hunted down after the rains by two or three light armies
(M. IV)^ In this exaultant mood the Governor General regarded Holkar as of no conse-
q-dence and Sindia as deserving no particular consideration. In a letter addressed
to Webb on the subject of accommodation with Holkar, he thus expatiated, “ The
general principles of the arrangement, should be to assign to Yeshwant Rao Holkar
a penrion or Jagir similar to that assigned to Amrit Rao under the guarantee of the
British Government, to make a suitable provision for Cashee Rao Holkar from the
territories of the Holkar family and to assign the remainder of those territories to
Daulat Rao Sindia The Governor General however took care to define his atti-

tude towards Sindia more clearly by sa;^g that the power of Sindia is now suffi-

ciently reduced and the Durbar is disj^sed to act in the interests of the defensive
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limited increase of Sindia’s resources under the protection of the British guarantee
(Endmonstone’s letter, 30th Jime).

With the advent of July the tide of the war however turned* Monson had
proceeded into the heart of Malwa in pursuit of Holkar and on 7th July he was dis-

tant from Ujjain by only sixty miles. But then the wind turned in a contrary
direction. Scarcity of provision coupled with his long distance from the base of

operations, threw him into the greatest distress and compelled him to fall back.

Holkar now flung himself upon the English and drove them back in a headlong
retreat. The constant attacks of his cavalry gave the English colonel no rest

;

for nearly two months, the forlorn army continued its weary retreat and the shattered

remnant of it struggled back to Agra in total demoralization on 31st August.

The disaster to Col. Monson’s arms caused a sensation throughout India and
brought about a complete alteration in the political situation. Holkar appeared
with his cavalry in Northern India and hang like a menacing cloud near Mathura
(September). As Lake advanced, Holkar dashed oif to Delhi on 8th October and
closely besieged it. At length the muffled undercurrent of disaffection caused by
Wellesley's high-handed policy and ruthless annexation seemed to burst open the

barriers and to overwhelm the British. The Bharatpur Raja Ranjit Singh and his

son Ranadhir Sinh opened a correspondence with Holkar and set on foot intrigues

with the Zemindars of the Doab (M. IV 183). Raghuji Bhonsla began to harbour

sinister designs ; he flirted with a scheme of recovering Katak and Sambalpur, while

Sindia's conduct and transactions afforded clear syptoms of a rift with his ally.

Col. Murray was withheld all supplies on his arrival in Ujjain inspite of the abund-
ance of grain in the town ’’

; the sick in Monson's Camp were not provided with a
fixed accommodation for their treatment. They were constantly removed before

the evening from the place which in the morning was fixed for their reception
''

while the colonel's utmost effort could not secure .a sufficient body of cavalry (Webb's

memorandum to D. R. S. 19th July). Sindia's agent fawned upon the British

Resident and pleaded remissness to utter breakdown of the Government. These

iosincere protestations were however contradicted by the overt acts of Siadia him-

self. He appointed Sarji Rao Ghatge as his Minister, an avowed enemy of the

English, to the supersession of Vital pant. (Webb's letter of 15th August) and
maintained Holkar's Vakil in his camp during a period of active warfare. Bapuji

Sindia, his general enlisted himself in the service of Holkar (19th August) while

his
.
armed preparations and the march towards Bhopal revived the apprehension

of a renewed war (L. 19th).

A great danger now faced the British (October 15^—^November 13). Holkar's

attempt to storm Delhi failed but he swept through the Doab. The Universal

disaffection against the British seemed now to coalesce and envelop the British in

an over-whelming disaster. Even in this situation Wellesly's temper failed to rise

equal to the crisis
;
some bold stroke of policy was needed to turn Sindia's enmity

into friendship but the Governor General would not swerve from the poHcy he had
adumbrated in his despatch of 11th June to Webb, His policy was inflexible and

therefore proved to be utterly imbecile. He disregarded the unmistakable signs

of Sindia's disaffection and defection and clung fast to the belief that Sindia'i
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ideEty^ was iiasliakeii. . Tie Governor General worte His Excellency’s Secretary

to Webb, on 5tli November ‘‘ was not disposed to deduce from any of tbe circum-

stances stated above in the despatch, conclusions unfavourable to the credit of that

chieftain’s fidelity to his alliance with the British Government ”. Regarding the’

continuance of Holkar’s Vakil and Sindia’s March towards Hussaingabad which had

greatly agitated the Resident, the Governor General stated specifically that ‘^it is

desirable that Holkar’s Vakil should be required to quit the camp of Sindia and you

(the Resident) should take every proper opportunity of urging the dismission of

that Vakil but it is not His Excellency’s desire that your remonstrance upon that

subject should proceed to the extent of declaring the alternative of Vakil’s conti-

nuance in the camp to be a dissolution of alliance or even of irritating the mind of

Sindias’ On the subject of Sindia’s march to Hussaingabad, the Governor General

considered it to be fraught with great danger . It was favourable”, the Secretary

continued in course of the letter to the renewal of a confederacy between the Raja

of Berar and Daulat Rao Sindia”. The Secretary added that the communica-

tion of intelligence from llphmstone (Nagpur) justified a confident belief that

Raja Raghuji Bhonsla is disposed to take advantage of any opportunity favourable

to the prosecution of hostilities against the British power. ..................

.

The disposition of Sarji Rao Ghatge. ...... ... ... .is known to be in the utmost

degree inimical to the interests of the alliance. Besides, Venkoji Bhonsla, brother

of Raghuji. might take advantage of Sindia’s march to Hussaingabad

to accomplish a meeting with that Chieftain and might succeed in

overcoming the reluctance (of Sindia) to a combination of his interests

with those of YeshwantRaoHolkar For these reasons, the Secretary continued,

“ it is extremely desirable that Sindia should be dissuaded from prosecuting his

inarch to Hussaingabad or at least all communication between Sindia’s army and

that of the Raja of Berar and especially, a meeting between Sindia and Venkoji

should be avoided. But as any severity and.importunity of remons-

trance is calculated to irritate his mind the Governor General was

determined to abstain from the measure of addressing a letter of remonstrance to

Sindia ” and he considered it more expedient to lay down a plan by which Sindia

would be disposed and enabled to act according to the true spirit and intent of the

alliance To achieve this object it was suggested that the authority of Daulat

Rao Sindia should be established in the Province of Malwa. and his

military power invigorated but to that extent only which was necessary for the

preservation of (his) authority and for the purpose of enforcing payment of the

just claims of tribute from such of the Chieftains of Hindustan as have not been

absolved from their connection with Sindia’s Government by the operation of the

9th article of the treaty of Surje Arjungaon The Governor General also offered

to aid him on his return to Ujjain with funds for the establishment of a military force.

But even this limited assistance was made conditional on the removal of Ghatge

from the position of Minister. “ The Governor General ” wrote his Secretary

'*was so entirely convinced of the depravity and wickedness of Ghatge and of the

hostility of his disposition to the British Government that His Excellency will never

consent to afford to Sindia the proposed assistance while that obnoxious person

continues to influence his counsels in such a manner as to be enabled to control the

application of that pecuniary aid In other words Sindia was asked to sacrifice

im minister m return for the estabKshment of his authority and the equipment of
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a.military force... Never
' could a grosser miscalculation, be made.' In, fcbe ...first-':

place, Sindians authority over Malwa was not broken down. Secondly lie was already

in possession of a large army, wbicb he was leading towards Bhopal. But vanity
had entirely warped and clouded Wellesley judgment. He displayed an utter

incapacity to see men and events beneath the surface and analyse them with preci-

sion. Sindia’s Minister juggled and completely deluded the Governor General

During the month of November, Sindians attitude became more menacing.
Emit in a close alliance with Bhonsla he began to march through the former’s terri-

tories in the direction of Ghauragarh
;
various alarming reports now spread abroad.

The Resident reported to Fort William Sindia’s designs on Bundel Khand (L. 15th
November) while Ambaji Ingle’s letter revealed the plan of a projected confederacy
consisting of Holkar, Amir Khan, Ambaji and Sindia for the overthrow of the
British. (L. 12th November) Dark shadows of an impending storm loomed over
the horizon. But two simultaneous victories won over Holkar at Dig on 13th
November and of Farukkabad on the 17th November dispelled the gathering clouds
and restored the waning English prestige. Holkar was swept back with his cavalry
across the Jumna into the Bharatpur territory and the English commenced the
siege of Dig. The November victories again iriflated Wellesley who reasserted his

commanding tone and sounded a dire warning to Sindia. '' Sindia ” wrote His
Excellency’s Secretary, on 4th December, "" should ajSEbrd the only demonstration
of a pacific spirit by retiring with his troops within the limits of his

own territories. The British Government would not be induced by promises and
professions to abandon the effectual means of immediately repressing

and avenging any hostile attempt on the part of Daulat Rao Sindia and the Raja
of Berar The Governor General again expressed his strong detestation of Sarji

Rao Ghatge and intimidated Sindia by saying that “ he must be held responsible

for all Ghatge’s acts and that in any case, any hostility provoked by Ghatge against

the British Government would be retaliated upon Sindia This outpouring of

indignation was attended with the stereo-typed bait of territorial gain. As
Edmonstone wrote notwithstanding his total inactivity in the war and the doubt-

ful tenor of his late conduct the British Government was still disposed

to afford the assistance and to perform its promise of placing in his hands a consi-

derable portion of the territory conquered from Yeshwant Rao Holkar provided

that (his) counsels should be regulated by a spirit of amity and alliance ” (M. IV 454).

This angry utterance did not cow down Sindia to submission. On the other hand,

it sunk the sense of his humiliation deeper into his mind while it encouraged the

Acting Resident to a farther deed of insolence, ks early as the 15th November
the Resident had demanded in insolent and provocative words the explanation of

Sindia’s intercourse with the Raja of Berar and the object of his advance through

the territories of Bhonsla (L. 15th November). Wellesley’s letter of the 4th December
increased still farther the arrogance of the Resident. He demanded the immediate
dismissal of his Minister Sarje Rao Ghatge on the alternative of Ms withdrawal from

camp within the space of two days (L. 26thDecember). The result was on the next

night that of the 27th December the guard attached to the tent containing the

Tusha EJiana articles of the Residency was surprised and overpowered by a large

body of plunderers wMle every person near the tent was wounded and murdered ”

and a sum of 12,000 Rupees was carried off as booty. This violent attack did not
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^amd alone ;
Sindia plundered the Peshwa’s territorj of Sangor while his emissary.

Sakharam Pandit intrigued in Hyderabad,

Sindia’s misconduct called forth stern chastisement, but the Governor-General

was too powerless to deal effectively with these serious affronts to the British autho-

rity. He overlooked the devastation of Sangor by Sindia, while he did not suspect

Sindia's complicity in the violent attack. In a letter to his brother Arthur Wellesley,

24th January, the Governor General recommended the withdrawal of Col Hali-

burton’s forces &om their advanced position and stated farther that no questions

now depend either on the courts of Doulat Eao Sindia or of the Eaja of Berar which
appear to menace an interruption* of the subsisting relations with these powers

.The events of war in theHindustan and the Deccan have compelled

them to return to a sense of their obligation towards the British Government”.
The protracted war was telling upon the already depleted treasury and now com-
pelled the Governor-General to swallow the insult. Mr. Jenkins the hot headed
Acting Eesident at the Court of Sindia, however did not take any lesson from the

events. He demanded '‘ample satisfaction from the Maharaja ”, for the outrage of

the 27th December " the discovery and delivery into his hands the authors and
instigators of the outrage ” and held repeatedly the threat of quitting camp
unless Sindia commenced his journey to Ujjain.

Then Sindia’s wrath exploded, on the 25th January the Eesident's camp was
mercilessly pillaged by the Pindaris

;
all articles and valuables including even the

writing implements were either destroyed or carried away. " Doctor Wise and
Lieutenant Green were seriously wounded " The loss of all articles of apparel

tod defence and the number of the wounded people, placed the Resident in the most
deplorable situation (L. 26th January). As Jenkins wrote pathetically : The
British Residency has become a degrading spectacle to a camp by which it was
held in the utmost veneration and respect (L. 20th February), our camp equipage,

is reduced to a single tent which occupies a small corner of Sindia’s equipment and
in this situation we are exposed to the derision of the plunderers To crown his

misery he was made virtually a prisoner. As he himself wrote " I cannot consider

myself bound by any obligation which does not exist to an absolute prisoner nor do
I consider myself to enjoy the security which such a person usually enjoys Would
the " Royal Tiger ” which stalked about in the majestic solitude of Fort William
look oh, while the honour of the British Residency was being shamlessly trampled
down t One would expect that the mailed fist of Wellesley would now tear aside

the cob web of Sindian diplomacy and strike the Maratha chieftain violently down.
It "is however with bewildering surprise that one reads the Governor GeneraFs
sentiments conveyed to Col. Close, '' The tenor of Mr. Jenkins despatch
wrote the Governor General's Secretary on 24th February “ has satisfied His
Excellency's mind that Daulat Rao Sindia had no concern in the outrage committed
upon the baggage of the Acting Resident and His Excellency entertains considerable

doubt whether that outrage was instigated or abetted even by Sarji Rao Ghatge
‘‘The Gove:rnor General”, the despatch continued “was convinced that Daulat
Rao Sindia is personally anxious to maintain the relations of amity
with the British Government and that the general disposition of the officers and army
of that Chieftain is adverse to the policy of engaging in hostilities with the British

power aiid alt^ugh the Governor General entertains no doubt of the hostility of
Sarji Eao Ghatge's disposition. His Excellency is unwilling to believe that even his
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influence is sufficient to overcome tfie general sentiment of war which is stated to
prevail in the mind of Sindia The pomposity of his grandiloquent utterances
was now proved as utterly hoDow to the Indian world.

He did not even indulge in a thunderous denunciation of Sindia but tamely
acquiesced in the outrage with a feeble protest. To such a depth of degradation
had the '' greatest statesman that had ever been in India"’ sunlr. The Governor
General, of course, “ deemed it necessary to demand a full explanation of that
extraordinary act of violence, ample reparation and atonement for it But he
was still resolved to pursue that system of pacific measures towards that Chieftain

described in despatches of the 5th November and 22nd December. Col Close was
therefore “ directed to impress upon the mind of Sindia a due sense of the amiable
and pacific nature of the designs of the British Government a confident belief, of
our solicitude for the restoration of vigour, efficiency and prosperity to his declining

dominion ” it is almost incredible to think that the masterful Lord of Company’s
possessions at whose fiat Kings and princes trembled on their throne would thus
grovel before an Oriental prince who was a mere lieutenant of the Peshwa. The
fact is The Tiger ” was brought to bay.

Sindia had collected a large army consisting of 18 battalions of infantry, 26,(XK)

cavalry including Pindaris, and 140 guns
; his march from Burhanpor to Saugor

and his military operations were ere long causing rumblings of War. The British

Commander-in-Chief was locked up at this time with his forces in a most obstinate

fighting before the fortress of Bharatpur. Two determined assaults made on the

fortress had been beaten back with heavy loss. Besides, Wellesly’s ceaseless

annexations and conquests had ere long awakened throughout India a general spirit

of unrest and disaffection which might easily break out in a general rising.

Wellesley was therefore compelled to give way. But the cup of his disgrace was not
yet full. Sindia laid waste the city of Saugor and destroyed the Fort (end of Feb-
ruary), and then commenced his march towards Bharatpur with the declared object

of offering mediation between the English and Holkar and restoring peace between
them. He reached Sabalgarh on the 29th March and then sent his minister Sarji

Eao at the head of a considerable Cavalry to the camp of Holkar (L. 29th March).

The vile reptile which had been scotched in the late war had now turned into a

dangerous dragon. Powerless Sindia had assumed a dominating role—the position

of a supreme arbiter. The Governor General was now absolutely helpless
; instead

therefore of taking up cudgel against Sindia, he reprimanded the Resident at the

Court of Sindia for abdicating his functions and remarked it has not appeared to

me by the tenor of the despatches written subsequently to the plunder of the British

Camp that Daulat Rao Sindia was disposed to obstruct the functions of the British

Resident or to deny the marks of attention due to your representative character

It would, therefore have been more conformable to His (Excellency’s)

wishes if you had used every effort to replace your losses immediately after the

Commission of the outrage A detachment of troops will probably be

necessary for the protection of articles You will demand from D. R. S.

permission for the advance of such detachment and you will generally require from
him (D, R. S.) every practicable assistance in restoring the Residency to its former

condition ” (L. 24th February). Alas ! the British Resident w^as called upon to

invoke the favour of that very power that had reduced him to abject ignominy and
wretchedness. The incident of the atrocious outrage was still uppermost in the
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Governor GeneraFs mind. He therefore wrote “whatever questions may require

discussion with Sindia “ the outrage committed upon the British Residency super-

sedes every other consideration. The Governor General deems it to be absolutely

necessary/ to require horn D. R. S., a public and formal atonement

but he will not consider the actual discovery of the perpetrators of

outrage, the recovery of the plundered property or the payment of its value to

constitute indespensable branches of the required atonement. ......... . .{His)

Excellency will be satisfied with a public declaration and with the delivery of a

letter” stating that the outrage was unauthorized. And the Governor General

further directed the Resident to “ avoid any harsh or irritating language in making

the representation which is always undignified and inconsistent with true policy ”.

Under the influence of mighty events in Europe, the Governor General had seen the

vision of a pax Brittanica from cape Comorin to the Sutlej. It now appeared to

be the phantasy of an intoxicated brain. His desire to placate Sindia surpassed

all bounds of decency. Directing the Resident to quit Camp in the event of Sindia’s

non-compKance with this modest requisition, the Governor General told Jenkins

“ you should signify to the Maharaja .that the departure of the British

representative is totally nnconnected with any hostile designs on the

part of the British Government that the British Government will

continue disposed to maintain the relations of peace while D. R. S., shall abstain

jBrom any acts of aggression against the British Government or any of its allies
”

The Governor General also expressed his desire to satisfy many of Sindia’s

grievances—^his claim for a sum of money from the collections of Chamargunda,

Jamgaon and Powagar, (2) transference of Dholpur, Bari, etc., on the termination

of hostilities, (3) the deletion of the name of Raja of Jodhpur from the list of tri-

butaries. But the most significant of his gestures to pacify Sindia was his announce-

ment to the “ Maharaja to declare in plain terms under a written instrument trans-

mitted to Lord Lake whether your Highness now proposes to dispute the validity

of any of the treaties which you have already solemnly recognised, particularly

whether you propose to dispute the validity of the treaty between the British

Government and the Rana of Gohad”. (M. IV. p. 496).

The Governor-General waived even his demand of a pubHc and formal atone-

ment in his letter of the 22nd April on receipt of Sindia’s letter iu which he said

in cold formal words “ The persons who have presumed to be guilty of such dis-

respect and improper proceedings towards the gentlemen of the Residency, shall

be rebuked (M. IV 626). These words were considered to be a sufficient

reparation and Wellesley expressed his warm approbation of Sindians conduct in

words which may be quoted, “ I have resolved to afford to your Highness and to

the world an additional proof of my disposition to confirm the bonds of amity and
alliance with Your Highnesses Government by accepting your Highnesses letter as

a sufficient satisfaction for the insults and outrages and by authorizing the

Resident to proceed to the adjustment of all depending questions upon the basis

of the treaties of peace and allienace ” (M. IV. 628).

These concessions, however, came too late ;
for before these letters had arrived,

Sindia had thrown off all masks of amity, he had sent his minister Sarji Rao at the

head of a considerable body of cavalry to Bharatpur (L. 7th April) enlisted Bapuji
Sindia once more in his service (L. 14th April) and on the 16th April effected his
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•imioii. witii Bolkar. Dtiring the space of full one year Smdia had' juggled, faced
Jauusdike both the Eu^ and Holkar. He now broke out into open rebellion.

The failure of four gigantic assaults on Bharatpur and the offer of lenient terms to
Baja Ranjit Singh broke completely the spell of English arms and encouraged Sindia
to open enmity by linking his fortunes with Holkar. The Commander-m-Chief
demanded his withdrawal with his army to a distance of fifty coss and separation from
the forces of Holkar (L, 24th April) or the British Resident was to be sent back
under proper escort. Sindia had thrown down the gauntlet and was not to be
browbeaten to submission by empty threats. He did not pay the least heed to the

Commander-in-Chiefs words. On the other hand, in perfect unconcern the united

armies began to move menacingly like a storm cloud. The Resident became seriously

concerned for Ms own safety; he Hmself wrote pathetically to Martindell

**it was in agitation to deliver myself and all other gentlemen ofthe Residency into

the hands of Holkar and in utter desperation the Resident began to hatch plans

of escape in concert with Martindell (Jenkins’s letter to Martindell).

The Welleslian system had now crumbled to pieces. The Marquis had been

saved in his previous gambles with fate by the glitter of Arthur Wellesley’s and Lake’s

sword. That magic was now gone; the Raja of Jaipur refused supplies to

the British army and an anti-British confederacy consisting of Jodhpur, Jaipur and
Udaipur Rajas seemed to spring into life (Sturrock’s letter to Malcolm 26th June).

The Resident was again subjected to insult on 14th July for repeating Lake’s requisi-

tion of Ms dismissal As the days of Wellesley’s pro-consulship drew to a close, an
ever-increasing gloom encircled Mm but already a faint gleam of light began to break

through the darkness. This was the inevitable discord and disunity among the

Indian princes wMch has been the bane of Indian life. In the middle of Ju^y, a

palace revolution overthrew the ascendancy of Sarji Rao and restored Ambaji

Inglia to power (Jenkins to Close 7th July). TMs was the first premonition of

a coming rapture between Sindia and Holkar. In July the two MaratliaCMeftains,

however, marched majestically leagued in arms with the British Resident a prisoner

in their train. The latter had suspended Ms functions, yet Sindia would not set

him free. Lake’s remonstrances and threats fell flat. Wellesley thereupon took the

final step of addressing to D. R. S. a letter reinforcing C.-in-C.’s demand for the

dismissal of Jenkins, The letter was interwoven with sentiments of cordiality but

conoluded with a threat. Your Highness must be satisfied that the alternative

of war or peace now rests with Your Highness. Ho demand has been made upon

you, nor any demand be advanced by the British Government beyond the

limits of the treaty of peace but no concession can be granted inconsistent with

the engagement ” (M. IV. p. 606). This was the lastpronouncement made by Wellesley

and it was of a piece with his former utterances. It revealed that the 0. G. had had

no other string to his diplomatic bow than alternate bluff and flattery. His over-

confidence in the superiority of British arms had blinded him to all sense of realities.

He failed to und^stand Sindia’s sentiments until it was too late. Forgetting entirely

that moderation to a beaten enemy constituted the essence of political

wisdom he imposed a harsh treaty upon the heir of Mahadji who was hurled by

one stroke from a position of eminence down to the dust. The occupation of

Gwalior and Gohud and the release of a number of tributary Rajas from their

aUn^ance to him deprived Mm of Ms virtual independence. The incorporation of

s subsidiary clause iu the treaty acted as a stUl greater source of iiritatioiL The
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heir of Mahadji naturally smarted when he was called npon to enter the circle of

the dependeDt chiefs and vassals of the British. But “Wellesley, could not for a
monient believe that the young Maharaja could entertain any ill feeling against the

Eiitisli. He became obsessed with the idea that Sindia was solicitous by every

motive of ambition, interest and revenge for the extinction of Hollcar’s power. The
fact of Sindia’s dissatisfaction against the British dawned on him only when it was
too late, when he could neither come out of the war nor pacify Sindia on honourable

terms. Notwithstanding this obesity of intellect, the pompous assertion wmuld be
made by his biographer ;

“ Wellesley was endowed with extraordinarily clear

insight into the realities ofthe Situation Wellesley’s mind was not practical and
positive but speculative and imaginative. He judged aloof, it has been even
said in doctrinaire fashion, so rigorously repressing any approach other than
servile and subordinate that enlightenment could come to him only within

strict limits ’’ (Thompson and Garett, 21()). It was in consequence of this

limitation of lus character that he wanted to compress within seven years the work
of two generations. The result was that his career in India w'hich had begun with a
blaze of glory closed amid the thud and clash of the s3‘Stcm which he represented.

When therefore Comwallis took over the charge of the administration in his

failing liealtli, he was confronted with a very gloomy situation, political, economic
and military. Most distressing was the financial situation. The Government
stood on the verge of bankruptcy. As Cornwallis wrote “ Regular troops under
Lake, the pay of which amounted to five lacs per month, are little short of five months
and many ofthe public departments on which any movements of your armies depends,
still more in arrears, irregular troops are a drain upon the treasury of near six lacs

per month” (Cornwallis’s letter to the Court of Directors). Added to this the
financial credit of the Company had also been taxed to the utmost. As Cornwallis

wrote to Castiereagh, August 1st, 1805 Wellesly has borrow’ed 20 lacs of the vizier

and has written to press him for more
;
our credit has been tried to the utmost at

Benares and other places” (Ross, III, 534). To make the situation worse, Corn-
wallis could expect nothing for the next two months from the Collectors and our
only dependence is on the small supply of bullion sent from England ” (Ross,

111,540). “It is in vain for us to conceal from ourselves that our finances are at the
lowest ebb and literally we have not the means of carrying on the ordinary business
of Government ” (Ross III 545). "" Om* treasury ”, Cornwallis continued in another
letter is completely exhausted and I am reduced to the necessity of stopping the
treasure destined for China If the financial condition was so desperate, the
political situation was equally grave. The allies, the Nizam, the Peshwa and
Bhonsla were utterly disaffected. TheNawaband the Zemindars of Oudh were
chaffing at the loss of their old position. Moreover, the wide conquests made by
Wellesley were in disorganisation. As Cornwallis wrote to Lake, August 30th,
I can not exactly define, in the multiplicity of Cessions and conquests what may be

considered actually or what may be regarded virtually as our territory, I am sorry
to find that the States, intimately connected with us. the Peshwa and
Nizam...,^ ....possess no fund or troops..., anarchy and disaffec-

tion prevail Universally throughout their dominion. The Raja of Berar
and other chiefs who have suffered great deprivation can certainly entertain no
friendly disposition towards us and unless a great change can be effected in the minds
of the i^tiv^of India, I cannot look forward with any sanguine hope to the*
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establishment of (that) happy and permanent peace Faced with the sullen
discontent of the aJiies and complete financial break-down, Comwailis decided to
make np matters with Siudia on Ms own. terms lenient though they were* But
he announced to the Court of Directors, August9th, that accommodation with Siudia
was not to be “ attended with a loss of - our honour or sacrince th»at would be in-
jurious to the national character 'h ‘‘ 1 deeme it (he wrote pointedly in this letter),

to be incumbent on me to be prepared to resist ids demands, ii‘ they should prove
to be found on claims that are inadmissibie ’h It will thus be seen that a peaceful
policy was forced upon the noble Earl by the very circumstances of the ease and
that the honest Englishman who was driven to accept the heavy burdens of Ohice
only by a compelling sense of duty to his country, has been unjustly assailed with
an undeserved severity. It is too often forgotten that Cornwalhs was the victim
of circumstances which had been created by his predecessor. It has been shown how
Wellesley had failed either to extricate the Resident from the clutches of iSindia or
to punish the shameless plunder of the Residency. And it has been disclosed that
Wellesley himself shrunk from armed hostilities with Sindia. Btill the Britisii writers
on Indian history would wax eloquent on Wellesley’s achievement and hold Corn-
wallis responsible for the loss of British prestige. These statements are entirely
wide of the mark. This is what may be said to be robbing Peter to pay RauL The
foisting of the indiscretion and failure of Wellesley on his successor is most unfair.

Two particular instances however (1) withdrawal of British protection from the
Raja of Jaipur, Jodhpur and other Chieftains of Kajputana and (2) suiTender of
Gwalior and Gohud are cited as evidences of "^Ms going too far in his desire for
peace’’- But from what has been shown it will be clear that this charge tools un-
founded. It has been disclosed that WellesUey himself re-opened the question of
Gwalior and Gohud with Sindia, he had also expunged the name of the Jodhpur
Raja from the list of tributaries wMie he declared to Cornwaiiis that the Raja of
Jaipur too had forfeited all claims to British protection (Ross iil 535). So Corn-
wallis gave legal sanction and fuliilment to what Wellesley had begun. His views on
the release of the British Resident have also been misunderstood. What he meant
by his instructions to Lake (Ross III 548) was that the release of the ikitish Resi-
dent need not be made the stake for war nor an indispensable preliminary to the
c5onclusion of the treaty but was to be its necessary sequel.





[By Dr. A. B. Das Gupta, ,M,A., PkD. {LouC)]

By tie middle of 1771 tie eyes of tie Directors were opened to tie sad state to

wiioi tie dewany provinces iad been reduced particularly wien compared with tie

ceded districts which were under the direct administration of the Company. The
Directors were convinced that they must give up the dual system and assume full

responsibility for the administration of the provinces for which the Company stood

in the position of dewan. On the 28th August, 1771, the Court of Directors signed

the famous despatch in which they ordered the Governor and Council of Bengal
to stand forth as dewan and by the agency ofthe Company’s servants to take upon

themselves the entire care and management of the revenues,” Cartier was recalled

and Warren Hastings was appointed as Governor of Bengal to inaugurate the change

and introduce a new system. How the new policy was to be given elfect to was not

mentioned by the Directors who left the planning out of the new system entirely to

the men on the spot. The despatch reached Calcutta on the 14th April, 1772, the

day after Hastings assumed office as Governor. Exactly a month later, on the 14th

May, 1772, the Governor and Council of Bengal came to a decision as to the "" Consti-

tutional groundwork of all their subsequent proceedings It was settled that the

lands were to be let out to revenue farmers for a period of five years. A committee

of Circuit consisting of the Governor and four members of the Council was to be ap-

pointed to visit the principal districts and form the settlement. The Supervisors

were to be designated CoHeotors. In each district an Indian Officer called the diwan
was to be appointed to assist and check the Collector.

It is not proposed to discuss here whether the decision to form the revenues was
a wise one or whether the five years’ settlement was a success. It is only proposed to

describe the work done by the Committee of Circuit at Krishnagar and to bring to

light the economic data about the district which may be gleaned from the proceed-

ings of the Committee at Krishnagar.

When the Committee commenced ilB proceedings at Krishnagar on the 10th

June, 1772, Mr. Jacob Eider, Collector of Nadia, laid before them a hustabood or

a detailed statement of the revenues of the district.^ Rider had a long acquaintance

with Bengal. He had joined the Company’s service in 1763 and in 1764 had been

appointed Supervisor of Nadia. He was thus, in 1772, ten years in the service of

the Cbmpany and nearly four years in Nadia. He claimed that the statements sub-

mitted by him were as authentic as any that had up to then been published about

the revenue of the district. He pointed out that the actual collections fel: somewhat

short of those statements as the district was considerably depopulated by the famine

of 1770. In order however that the revenue might not suffer too heavily he had in-

stituted enquiries which had yielded information that lands had been taken posses-

sion of indiscriminately and without authority by ryots ofalmost every denomination

at the commencement of cultivation. This was possible because of the large tracts

of waste land in the district. those ryots who are vigilant enough to ge

their crops off the ground before the Potwerry has taken cognizance of their labom,

* Bpcni# af il]i0 Com. ofCircwl at KnsibBagar, L-—Pub. by tb» QoTt. ofBaagal 102i, p* 2ffi
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escape for ever scole (sic) free, .and those whose lot it is to come within the search of

these lesser mofussell collectors, have always contrived by a composition with them
to keep this branch of revenue a profound secret from Government.’’ Mr. Eider

had imposed rents for these lands. He had also subjected those ryots who had culti-

vated lands that had become vacant by the mortality of 1770 to the same payments
as the original cultivators would have been liable to had they survived the famine.^

All this had hd to dissatisfaction among the ryots and Mr. Rider was afraid that the

peasants might desert, for as a consequence of the famine ryots were fewer and lands

were plenty. Besides desertion was being encouraged by the practice of allowing

migrating ryots to possess lands at a rate 4 annas to 8 annas less per bigha than what
was paid by tlie fixed inhabitant.® Mr. Rider, therefore, requested the Committee
to consider whether the ryots could not be relieved of this back rent. He pointed

out that the cultivator actually tilled half the land for which he had a pattah. The
poverty of the soil rendered it necessary for a cultivator who could till ten bighas

to possess twenty bighas, the land not yielding for more than three years he makes
use of these twenty begers alternately, half for three years the other the while laying

waste tho’ fattening for its cussession to the place.^ He was of opinion that as

things are circumstanced .the present mode of sale appears to be the most
eligible method of exploring and establishing the present value of the lands.”®

The "" hustabood ” submitted by Mr. Rider showed the district ofNadia divided

into 50 parganas yielding the total revenue of S. R. 12,66,266.® Seventy-eight

ghats are mentioned in the district and the traffic passing the ghats brought in S.R.

44,250/ The 145 hats ofthe district yielded S.R. 30,127.® Taxes at the hats were
levied on bullocks passing and repassing the hat with grains, etc. (Chalanta), on ryots

that reside in the market ”, and on people who brought various articles to sell at the

bazar day. Another big article of the sair jama was the custom on marriages which
yielded S.R. 33,183. The total of the sair jama of the district was S.R. 1 ,23, 660.®

The Committee recorded their opinion that it appeared that the hustabood
”

was continued at the same amount at which it had stood previous to the famine,

and that a collection on this basis would prove oppressive to the ryots and preju-

dicial to government in the end* There should consequently be a considerable dimi-

nution of the amount in the current year’s settlement.^®

The Committee were of opinion that encouragement should be given to the ryots

for the cultivation of waste lands. Ryots desiring to cultivate waste lands should

apply to the farmers who should grant pattahs specifying the amount of land and
the rent which the ryot had agreed to pay for it. But if tho ryot should cultivate

such lands without sanction, he would be liable to pay according to the usage of the
part of the country in which the land lay.^^

The Committee realised that the tax on marriage was iniquitous. They cal-

culated to show that together with the tax levied by government and the fees paid
to the Kazis and the priests who officiated at the marriage, the total of fees paid on

* Op. dt. p. 3.

® Op. c‘it. p. 5,

* Op dfc. p. 3.

* Op* eit. p. 5.

« Staternentw I & VT op. dt. pp. 6 & 0.
^ Statemrmt Ko. 4, op. dt. p. S*
’* Statement No. 5, op. <it. p, 8*
® Statoioeiit No. 3* op* cife. p. 7-
w Op. dt. p. 12.

Op. cit. pp. 1243.
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^ ^acli marriage amounted at
'
least to six rupees.- Apart " from the oppressive mode

‘ in whicli these dues were exacted, thej tended to discourage population 'which was
of primary importance after the famine. The Committee resolved that ail the

fees and taxes of this article should be abolished.^^

Taxes under the head Bazee Jama ’’ had already been abolished in 1771 by
order of the Council of Revenue. The Committee confirmed tliis and resolved that

farmers should not make any demands on this account from the ryots.

In the district there were 41 zemindary offices for making the collections, each

office costing on the average Rs. 200 to maintain.^^ These were not only costly,

but so many engines of oppression. The Council had already resolved to abolish

the Zemindary Chaukies. The Committee now ordered the immediate abolition of

those in the district of Nadia. All the officers of the collections both on the part

of government and the Zemindar ’’ were to be recalled from the farmed lands and
the farmers were to pay their rents direct to the Sudder Cutchery The Collect-

ing officers were also recalled from the Khas lands and their wages abolished.^^ Since

the "" Huddes Serinjamy 7’ or the charges of collections were abolished, the farmers

were allowed a commission of 5% on their Jama for the expenses of collection.^*®

On the 12th June, 1772, the proposals that had come in for farming the lands

were considered. The proposers claimed a deduction of 2 lakhs 10 thousand

rupees, from the ^hustabood ” of the previous year. This was in the opinion of

the Committee a sum far exceeding the real loss to the revenues caused by the famine.

The Committee therefore resolved that'' they be not accepted, and that in order to

ascertain the true value of the lands in their present state the terms be put up to

publick auction.'’^® The following abstract ofthe jama of the district together with

an estimate of the " jama '' of each pargana was published at the " cutchery

for the information of the bidders.^^

Hustaboodof 1178 .. .. * •. 12,06,266

Dedicctions—
Bazee Jama & Haldaree . . . . . • 33,183 5 0

Ghats abolished . . . . - . 44,250 12 0

Cossa Dalali . . . • . . - * 1,081 4 0

(Duty paid by cloth brokers to move in that occu-

pation) Birtee .. .. •• •* 1,741 4 0

(Free gift of hat merchants)

Total deductions .. 80,235 9 0

Increase

(On account of exemptions being abolished.)

Hall Jama

Op. cife. p. 1:|.

Op, dt p. 3S.

S tateraeiife No* 8— op. cit. pp. 10-11-

Op. cit, p. l.’L

Op. cife. p. 14.

Op. cife. p. 14.
^8 Op. cife. pp. 15-16.
88 Op. cife. p. 16.
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Tie Gonamttee Wasm to -settle' witi existing xendadatsuiid 'Mtikdats

where possible. Tie talukdars of Bbowanipnr, Jaipur, Deranny, Sultanpur and

Aujerab represented that theyhad always paid the revenues oftheir taluks immediate-

ly to government and that if their lands passed into the hands of farmers their rights

as talukdars would be infringed and they would be subjected to many hardships

and inconveniences, and that they were willing to agree to settlements which the

Committee should think proper. The Committee resolved that their taluks should

be exempt'id from the public sale and that a hustabood ’’ should be immediately

prepared* according to which the revenues were to be settled.^®

The Committee however could not agree to the proposals of Maharaja Krishna

Chandra Bahadur of Nadia, On the fourth day of the public auction the Maha-
raja laid his proposals before the Committee for the biindobast ” of the parganas

of Nadia. Exclusive of Saranjamy ’’ expenses he proposed to pay 8,25,001 for

the Bengali year 1179, rising to 9,25,001 for the year 1183. The Committee resolved

that as they expected a larger sum from the public auction that was then going on
and as the faith of the government had been pledged to the farmers who had already

been given leases by being the highest bidders at the public auction, the proposals

of the Maharaja conld not be accepted,^^ An annual allowance of 2 lakhs was settled

on him as compensation.

After ten days’ auction the settlement of the lands was finally concluded and
the leases executed by the farmers and the government.

The amalnamas or the leases that were now given to the farmers had been drawn
up afresh. The terms of the lease show the anxiety of the Committee for the pro-

tection of the ryots from undue exaction, and the encouragement of cultivation.

Farmers were not to demand more from the ryots than had been fixed. They were
not to levy any fresh tax or receive nazar or selamy. The lease ran, ‘‘ should it be
known that you exact more, you will not only have to repay the ryots, the su(m)
which you have so exacted but also to make a proportional forfeit to government
and if it is represented that you a second time ar(e) guilty of any oppression on the
ryots your farm shall then be made khas and you shall pay a fine to govermnent
Moreover government officers were appointed to act as checks on clandestine collec-

tions by farmers.^® Losses to the revenue due to draught or desertion were to
be borne by the farmers. ‘‘ On the other hand, ” ran the lease, if by promoting
cultivation and agriculture you can by any legal means reap any advantage from
your farm you have nothing to pay to government exclusive of the malgauzzary
that advantage will be your own'”.^^ The farmers were enjoined to give informa-
tion of hidd(en) wealth or of effects es(c)heatable to government as
well as of all murders thefts and robberies, which may be committed ” and to “ make
a timely report of everything that may occur ” within the limits of each division,^

Op, dt, p. 19.

Op. cit pp. 19-20.
** Op. cit. pp. 23 & 25.

Op. cit. p. 20-
** Op. cit, pp. 16-18.
** Ardcle 11, op. cit, p. 17,

Article 16, op, cit. p. 17,

Article 18, op. dt. p* 18*
^ Aiftidfii 5 4 68-op. dl* p* 17.
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Op. cit. pp. 18-19.

Op. cit. pp. 20-22.

Article 2 op. cit. p. 20.
»» Article 4 op. cit. p. 2L
®* Article 11 op. cit. p. 21.

Article 11 op. cit. p. 21-

Article 12 op. cit. p. 21.

These were oa the liaes of the resolutioiai passed hy the Calcutta Ccwmitts© of Eemae on
the 14th May, m2.
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As :iii lim case • offaOTors, the old leases were tom' 'up md fresli iorms- of’patlalw
'iWfe'prepared for the ryots.

Lala Dher Singh Eoy was appointed dewan of the district of Nadia. Elabo-
rate instructions were issued to him for his guidance.^® In conjunction with the

collector he was to collect the Kists and remit them to the Sadar, and also to keep
a separate account of the collections.^^ No sepoy or peon was to be sent by the

collector or the dewan into the district “ except when the powers of the farmers is

insufficient to enforce justice or maintain the peace of the country : in which one
person may be sent with a writing under the Company’s seal and (signed) by the Col-

lector and yourself. And all circumstances (in) which people have been so sent,

you are to register in the awdawlet proceedings. Whenever it is requisite that any
person should be sent for

;
it must be done through the ijaradar by sending the Tullub

CMtty to him requiring him to send the person wanted to you.”^^ It was laid down
that “ the mutsuddies or servants of the Collector nor any of their relatives or ser-

vants are by no means whatever (to) hold a farm nor to be concerned with the farmer

either as his security or otherwise.’’ Similarly no European was to hold a farm in

his own name or in the name of another.®^ No one in any way connected with the

revenue as to lend money to any of the Zemindars, talukdars, ijaradara or ryots,

and Zemindars, talukdars and farmers were not to lend money to the ryots.

For the purpose of cultivation tucavy ” was to be advanced to the ryots at the rate

of Rs. 2 per cent per month interest. The money was to be recovered in specie and
not in land.^^

On the 28th June the work of the Committee at Erishnagar was finished. The
total jama for the district settled by the Committee was 10,64,530 for the first year

rising to 13,19,695 for the fifth year. It will be observed that the jama fixed for

the first year was 2 lakhs leas than Eider’s hustabood and li- lakhs less than the figures

published at the Cutchery. Where talukdars had come forward to enter into agree-

ment with the government without concealing the revenue, the idea of farming out

had been abandoned and settlement had been made with them. Several vexatious

abwabs had been abolished and the farmers’ leases and instructions to the dewan®^
showed such solicitude for the ryots as to constitute under existing circumstances

a veritable Magna Charta for the cultivators.

The hordes of revenue officials who preyed upon the cultivators were recalled

from the parganna and it seemed that a more hopeful era had dawned for the ryots.

But it was one thing to lay down a rule and quite another thing to have it properly

enforced. This was seen within a few days, for on the 9th July the Committee of

Circuit at Erishnagar received complaints from Mr. Eider against the Amin, Eam-
joy Singh “ who does everything in his power to confuse and perplex the New Dewan
and to render the business of the cutchery as unintelligible as possible ” and “ who
notwithstanding you took so much pains and trouble to form a ryots doui pattah



and Kistoobimdy, yet the second day after yon left tbis they 'all came in a;hody com-

plaining that he was making out theix Kistoobundy's greatly beyond what the Com-

mttee had given them reasons to expect.” The Committee ordered Ramjoy Singh

to be dismissed and authorised Mr, Eider and the dewan to appoint a new amin in

,hjS" place,^^
"

Op* cit. pp, 39-40.



Shah Alam’s letter to George HI.

[By Dr. A. B.
' M. Eabibnllali, M.A., PkD.]

In the Bengal, Past'-und Present ’^of July 1936, Mr. Taifur in his paper on
Itisamuddin of Tajpur referred to the letter of Shah Alam vdiicli Captain Swinton
and the Mirza were to present to the court of St. James. In the library of the Eoyal
Asiatic Society of Great Britain, a manuscript collection of extracts from different

histories of the later Mughals, (No. 134), contains what appears to be a carelessly

written copy of the letter, with a brief heading From Shah Alam, King of Hindustan,
to the King of the English It bears no name, neither of the copyist nor
of the King, and, curiously enough, is undated. The language is florid and
reads more like a petition than a royal letter. Its arrangement is quite unlike any
other Mughal letter of the period and most of it is occcupied by the conventional
praises of God and the Prophet. Except for the names of Ghazinddin, Clive and
General Carnac and the reference to the transfer of the Diwani of Bengal, it might
as well have been a model petition ofthe period. Provenance of the letter is unknown,
and the writing differs from all others in the collection.

It may be worth while to give a brief account of the letter as related by Itisa-

muddin. In reply to the Emperor’s request for a military force to be stationed at

Allahabad to '' protect him from the Marathas and also help him ascend the throne
at Delhi ”, Lord Clive regretted his inability to comply without a '' reference to

his sovereign It was accordingly decided to send a representation to George
III, and a letter was drafted at Damdama in consultation with Clive, Carnac and
George Vansittart but without informdng the Council. The Ptoyal Seal was put
and it was entrusted to Captain Swinton who was about to leave for England. A
sum of a lakh of rupees was sanctioned by the Emperor to be presented to the

English King along with the letter. About a week after they had sailed, the Mirza
was informed by Swinton that Lord Clive had taken the letter away from him and
said that as the money for the present had not arrived from Benares on the date of

their departure it was better to wait until next year when he (Clive) himself would
come to England and bring the letter with him After a year and a half Clive

came home but the Mirza learnt to Ms surprise and sorrow that the former had
presented the money to the Queen on Ms own behalf and made no mention of the

Imperial letter.

The following is a free translation of the relevant portions of the letter which
agrees substantially with what the Mirza says about its contents. Owing to the

treachery and ingratitude of the servants of state, the Kingdom of the House of Timur
has fallen on evil days. Through the disloyalty of the people, especially of

Ghaziuddin Khan my father, the late Emperor Alamgir attained martyrdom.
He was planning to deal similarly with me but this supplicant of God managed
to escape and for years was living miserably at Allahabad when Nawab Sabet Jung
Bahadur (Lord Clive) and General Carnac presented themselves to this court,

and by their unsparing efforts reorganised the affairs of state. They entrusted

the affairs of this province of Bengal to the loyal servants of the Kingdom, and
have assigned the districts of Kora and Allahabad to the crown for nmint^iimg the
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dignity of the Court This supplicant of Uod is immensely pleased with the

S6rvic6s and sincBritiy of Sabst J* Babadnx and. Grcnoral Carnac and all fbo

TCnglkb officers. It is due to their help and support that I am firmly established

at Allahabad. Considering the sincerity of friendship and nobility of heart of my
brother in England, I feel confident that he would despatch a force of 5 or 6 thousand

Englt.sb troops to be stationed near me at Allahabad, so that, with Nawab Sabet

Jung and General Carnac they may escort this supplicant of God to Hs capital,

Shahjahanabad, and place him on the throne of Hindustan, ..... .to which he is

the rightful heir. The kindness and generosity that my brother would thus be

showing would be recorded for ever on the pages of Time
;
every city and

country in the world would gratefully remember the King ofEngland, who helped

Shah Alam, King of Hindustan, regain his ancestral throne. As a proof of my
absolute trust in their friendship and also as a reward of their services to me

I have granted the Diwani of the suhahs of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa to the Company,

and this, I feel sure, would please my brother in England



fBy Dr. Pratul Chandra Gupta., M.A,, Ph.D.]

In 1812, Sir Charles Malet, formerly Eesident at Poona, appeared before the Select

Committee of the House of Commons. In the course of his evidence, he deposed
that Poona was a large and growing village in which ‘‘ people of all denominations

and all professions flocked from North India, and particularly from the ruined

Mughal cities.^ Malet continued in office at Poona till 1797. Five years later

about the time when the Treaty of Bassein was signed, Poona seemed to have grown
to a farily crowded city. Colonel. J. Welsh of the Madras Establishment who was
present at Poona in 1803 when Baji Eao was restored, found the city three miles in |
length and two miles in breadth. He was told that it contained 60,000 houses—

a

figure which he considered to be untrue.^ In 1805, when Mackintosh came to

Poona, he was told by Colonel Barry Close, the British Eesident, that the population

of the city amounted to one lakh.® The same figure was given by Bishop Heber
when he visited Poona, six years after Baji Eao’s flight from the city.^ The details

of the administration of the Peshwa’s Capital are lacking. We have only certain

stray references in the series of Maratha papers published in the selections from the

Satara Eajas and the Peshwas’ diaries and in the Selections from the Peshwa Daftar.

Occasionally some information may he found in the writmgs of the English travel-

lers and the official letters of the servants of the East India Company. Among the

official papers mention should be made of two interesting documents. The first is

a letter addressed to Mountstuart Elphinstone by Captain Eobertson when he occu-

pied Poona after the Peshwa's fluight in November 1817. The other is an anonymous
work on Maratha Institutions, very likely written by Grant Dufi.

The city of Poona was divided into 17 wards called Peths. There was a Chief

Police Officer responsible for the maintenance of peace and order, who was also en-

trusted with certain Judicial duties. The head of the Police mentioned in the des-

patch of Captain Eoberstonlc, dated the 20th November 1817, was Baloji Pant
Gokhale® who held the same office from the time of Captain Close, if not earlier.

When Mackintosh came to Poona in 1805, he noticed that the Police was entrusted

to “ a military Brahmin of the family of Gokla Baloji Pant Gokhale, the chief

Police Officer had four assistants—Baloji Pant Kale, Shaboji Eao, Govind Janardan

and Vasudeo Pant. Baloji Pant Kale superintended a court for the decision of civil

suits of trifling importance. His jurisdiction extended over suits the value of which

did not exceed one thousand rupees. An appeal from his decision lay to the chief

Police Officer. The second assistant Shaboji Rao was the City Magistrate who in-

vestigated aU crimes and tried all offenders except political. He decided trifliog

criminial cases, but all important cases were referred to Baloji Pant Gokhale, The
third assistant Govind Janardan was m charge of the watchmen, while Vasudeo
Pant was responsible for the prevention of robbery and theft and was j>laced at the

head of the Eamoshis.^

^ Paoers relatiug to East Indian Affairs, 1812, p. 244.
® Welsli. Military Eeminiscences, Vol. 1, p. 152.
* Mackintosh. Memoir^ Vol. 1, p. 459.
* Heber*s Journal, Vol. 2, p. 208.
» Sec. Cons. 81 July 18X8, Ho. 305.
* Mackintosh Memoirs Vol, 1, p. 459.
V San. Ckms. 31 July 181^ Ho. 305.
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Baloji Bant Qokh'ale, the chief Police Officer maintained a large establishment.

In a Maratha document of the year 18C9-10, it is stated that this establishment cost

Es. ICC,043-8-0 annually.! Nearly the same figures were given by Elphinstone when

he wrote that in “ Baji Rao’s time, 9,OCO rupees a month was allowed to the officer

who had the charge of the police at Poona The number ofmen appointed amount-

ed to 1024 in ISis. They were placed in parties of four in each of the 251 chaukis or

cross-streets at Poona. They received a salary of five rupees a month. The out-

skirts of the city were protected by Ramoshis. In 1817, 75 of them were appointed.®

The Poona Government also kept a body of 120 men who patroled the streets

at night. A gun was fired at about 11 O’Clock at night, after which no body was

to come out of the house until the next morning. It was the duty of the night watch-

men to arrest any person found in the city streets after that horn. This practice

was rigidly observed and Tone tells us that even the Peshwa himself was once de-

tained all night for being out in the streets after the gun fire.

Apart from the regular police, there were Karkuns appointed in charge of the

wards. Their number varied according to the size of each Peth. A Karkun had
the power of settling disputes in the street and deciding trifling quarrels between

the inhabitants of his own Peth. His salary varied from ten to thirteen rupees a

month besides a small fee from one of the parties. Under the British rule, the office

of the Karkun was maintained and his salary was increased to fifteen rupees. But
his power was curtailed and he was forbidden to accept any present.^

The simplicity and informal way in which Justice was administered at

Poona have always surprised the foreign travellers. In 1805 Macldntosh considered

it very strange that there was “ not a Court of Judicature, nor a Judge in the whole
Mahratta dominions,”® Some of the Judicial duties however were performed by
the Police, but in Poona as well as in all important towns there were a ChiefJustice

and several other Judges. After the death of Ram Shastri in 1789, Ayya Shastii

was appointed as the Nayayadhish.® He did not continue long, but left his office

and became a monk.! He was succeeded by Balkrishna Shahstri Tonkekar.® He
kept ten or twelve Karkuns and a party of Sebandis. His three assistants were Sada-
shiv Pant Bhow, Chinto Pant Deshmukh and Kuchu (?) Pant Mama.®

The Government at Poona maintained an establishment for cleaning and water-
ing the streets every day. This was innovation of Baji Rao who levied a special
tax from his subjects for this purpose. After the British occupation of th6| city
this establishment was maintained, but the tax was abolished.!®

Inspite of the bad Government of the last Peshwa Poona was a prosperous town.
During the early years of Baji Rao his capital had witnessed serious outbreaks of

Satara Rajas and Peshwas* diaries—Vo!. V, pp. 282—84
* Forerest, Official writings of Flphinstone p, 307.

‘ » Sec. Cons. 31 July 1818, Ho, 305.-

* Sec, Cons. 31 July 1818, No. 305.
* Mackintosh Memoirs, Volume I, pp. 450—460.
* Peshwa Dafter Vol. 45. No. 48. Kincaid & Parasinis Histoiy of the Maratha’people—Apoendii^ Kmcaid & Parasinis, History of the Maratha people—Appendix,

srr

« Sec. Cons. 31 July 1818, Ho. 305. Home Miscellaneous Series, VoL 531.
* Ibid
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riots and street fighting. It had gone thxongh the horrors of Sarje Sao Grhatge^s

regime and the revolutions effected by the victories of Yashwant Eao Holkar. In

1803, Baji Rao had very little control over the state, the whole of Peshwa’s country

was in ruins and district round about Poona was depopulated.

But according to the testimony of Colonel Welsh the city recovered very quickly

from the effects of political disorders. He saw in the bazars an ‘‘ innumerable quan-

tity of article of merchandise, the produc e not only of India but also of China and
Europe.'' The bazars were ‘‘ well supplied with musk and water melon, plantains,

figs, dates, raisins, mangoes, pomegranates, wood apples, almonds and a great vaiiety

of country vegetables." In short, Peon x appeared to Mm, ‘' a place of great

wealth " where all the trade of the empire was concentrated."^

The maintenance of law and order in Poona has very often praised by foreign

writers. Mackintosh commenting on the condition of Poona in 1 805, recorded that

the police duty in the city “ is so easy or so skilfully performed, that notwithstanding

the frequent assemblage of men mostly armed, brought together by religious festi-

vals there are few disorders Probably this was partly due to the fact that Baji

Rao had by special orders prohibitied the drinking of liquor by Brahmins. But

it does not seem that the practice of drinking wine among the people in general

was effectually checked. When Robertson occupied Poona in November 1817, he

noticed that the town abounded in gambling houses and considered it advisable to

forbid dealers in wine to reside within half a mile of Poona.^

Justice at Poona during Baji Rao’s regime was administered badly and the sys-

tem was open to corruption. But the Police maintained its efficiency to the last.

When the British army took possession of the city after the battle of Khadki, very

little changes were made and the old police establishment of the Maratha was pre-

served, even when their empire passed away.

^ Welsh Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 152.

* Mackintosh Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 459.

* Sec. Cons. 31 July 1818, No. 308.
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A Forgotten dispute regarding tlie right o! a Goirernor to hold the title of the
Commander»m«-Chief of the CompaBy’s forces.

S; : w [By Dr. Nandalal Chatterji/M.A., Pli.D.j D. Liti]

;

Verelst’s admmistration in Bengal (1767-9) has so fer been almost totally neglected

.

by historians. In the course of my researches into the history of his Governorship,
. I have come across in the Ms. Records of the Govermiient of India interesting details

^ > regarding an obscure, but highly important dispute between Governor Yerelst and
Col Richard Smith, the Commanding Officer in Bengal, regarding their respective
claims to the title and privileges of the Gommander-in-Chief of the Presidency forces.

Verelst’s dispute with Col. Smith is of importance because of the constitutional

issues involved therein.

Verelst was of the opinion that the Governor being the supreme head of the civil

as well as military establishments, was, by virtue of his very office, the Commander-
in-Chief. In support of this, he urged that the Directors had already laid down in
one of their recent letters,^ our Governor shall be considered as
Commander-in-Chief of our forces’’. lYhile disputing the legality of Col. Smith’s
action^ in summoning courts-martial on his own authority, Verelst claimed® that it

was the Governor who should be regarded as the Supreme Magistrate in all military

as well as civil affairs, and that no servants upon this establishment should tread

closer upon the heels of a governor than is expressly authorized by the Court of
Directors ”, Col. Smith was accordingly warned^ by the Select Committee that to

dispute with the Governor a power which he and his predecessors had hitherto enjoyed
would be considered as ‘‘ an attempt to retrench his prerogative and diminish the
influence of his station without reason, without necessity, and to the subversion of all

order

It appears that after considerable discussion in two different meetings of the
Select Committee held shortly after Verelst’s assuiriptin of office, it had been inform-

ally agreed^ that the Governor was to be regarded as the Commander-in-Chief, and
that Col. Smith was to be called Commander-in-Chief under the Presidency,

Col. Smith had assented to this arrangement, and it was at his request^ that the

matter had not been recorded in the minutes. This peculiar compromise was thus

humorously described by Mr. Richard Barwell in a letter to his father^, The Title of

Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in Bengal is esteemed a jewel in the -cap of your
'

/; Governor’s, as such Mr. V -t was for having the Colonel omit the word Chief
”

: in the orders he might issue, whilst the Colonel pointed out the absurdity

This difference of sentiment betwreen the great men wus very near productive of an
1 ^ open quarrel, when Mr. V ^t bethought him an expedient to which the Colonel

> ^ Letter from Court, February 19, 1766.
^ ^ ?

2 Beng. Sel. Com. October 3, 1767-
Letter from Col. B. Smith, September 16, 1767.

y

® Beng. Sel. Com. October 13, 1767.

4 ^ * Letter to Col. B. Smith, October 13, 1767.
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acquiesced ;
and ie is now Commander-in-Cliief under tbe Preisdency. Tins ridi-

cnlcns ciicninstances tas nevertheless created an animosity

It may be stated here that the Governor’s compliant attitude and want of

firmness in this matter was strongly criticised by Clive who wrote® to Verelst from

England, His (Colonel Smith’s)^ last, I should say his first dispute, whether the

Governor or the Commanding Officer of the troops ought to have the title of Com-

mander-in-Chief was such an open and audacious attack upon the dignity of your

office, that I am. surprized you let it pass unnoticed. Had a minute been made of

it, he would infallibly have been dismissed the service

The compromise was, however, no more than a temporary and verbal under-

standing, and no attempt was subsequently made to define and demarcate the

powers and jurisdiction of the Governor and the so-called Commander-in-Chief

under the Presidency. The controversy became acute in April, 1768, when

Col. Smhh returned to Calcutta and resumed his membership of the Select Com-

mittee.

In the Select Committee meeting® of the 27th of April, Col. Smith raised the

question as to whether the Governor could send of himself, at all times, and at

all occasions, whatever orders he shall judge necessary to Colonel Smith, or to the

Commanding Officer of the Army Mr. Floyer submitted that the Governor

had the right to issue orders in all ordinary matters ‘‘ under the control of the Select

Committee, ” but that orders with regard to the march of the army or of a con-

siderable detachment, the engaging in any enteiprize of warlike preparations, and the

entering into treaties ” could be issued by the Select Committee alone. Messrs.

Verelst, Cartier, and Becher admitted that in all major matters such as war, treaty

or peace the Select Committee alone had the right to issue final orders, but they

maintained that the Governor ought to be deemed to be the Commander-in-Chief

and that, as such, he did possess the authority to issue orders to all commanding
officers, including Col. Smith.

The discussion over this question was resumed on the 19tli of July^®. CoL

Smith presented his own minute on the subject, and in reply to the opinions of the

other members, he asserted that the Governor’s powers were strictly limited, and

that the Select Committee could not invest him with the authority to claim implicit

obedience from the commanding officers. He criticized the views of his colleagues

as much too vague, and demanded a clear decision on the point under dispute, for,

as he rightly pointed out, ‘‘ in points of military subordination there ought not to be

left the smallest room for doubt

The Governor thereupon emphatically repudiated *'the unmerited censure on

the Committee ” as well as ‘‘ the reflection ” on his own conduct, as expressed in

CoL Smith’s minute, and asserted that the Commanding Officer was “ struggling to

shake off the strongest bond by which he is subjected to the Civil authority

He closed his long statement on CoL Smith’s minute with the challenge, My deter-

mined resolution is to give up the title and authority of Commander-in-Chief at the

same time that I quit the reins of government

• Letter from Lord CJive, November 7, 1767.
• Beng. Sel. Com. April 27, 1768.

Beng. Sel Com. July 18, 1768.

Letter to Court, September 13, 1768.
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After the GoTernor’a statement was read, Messrs. Floyer, Becher, and ' Cartier

'Submitted their respective minutes unanimously
,

supporting the Go%"ernor’s claim

to hold the title of Commander-in-Chief. They held .that Col. Smith, bemg the second
officer, was bound to obey all such orders from the Gov'ernoi as the latter by virtue

of his station as Commander-in-Chief might issue vith the concurrence of the Select

Committee.

The discussion being over, the Select Committee decided finally to confirm the

Governor’s appointment as Cornmander-in-Chief of the forces, and resolved that all

orders issued by him within the limitation prescribed by them should be implicitly

obeyed as the orders of the Commander-in-Chief of the forces. The. Select Committee
also invested the Governor with powers to issue such general orders as might be
deemed by him necessary and proper for the better regulation of the army, to order

detachments, to direct their operations during the course of their services, to appoint

subaltern O'fficers, and to ' correspond with the 'several commanding 'officers in the

army, wherever they might be stationed. ' It was, however, agreed that' the Governor
should remain responsible to the Select Committee, to whom he was at all times to

make known the orders he miglit issue, and that their orders, whenever they might
think proper to issue any, should supersede any sent by him alone.

After this resolution was passed, CoL Smith raised the next question as to

whether the Governor could on any occasion take command of the army in person.

After Messrs. Floyer, Becher and Cartier had expressed their opinions on this question

the Select Committee unanimously agreed that upon all occasions the Governor
was “ to be received at the army, or in the garrisons, with all honours due to a Com-
mander-in-Chief,” but that he could not ‘‘ take upon himself in person the command
of the army, or any part of it.” Thus, a long drawn out and seemingly futile dispute

was brought to an end to the apparent satisfaction of the parties concerned.

M3IEB





An enqiiiiT mto the best of (k^venment

{Based on Publio Prooeedifigs 26ih Mmch 1868, published as East India {Bengal)
Return to the Bouse of Gommom 27th April 1868].

[By Dr. Bistiesliwar' Prasad, D. Litt.]

The Government of Sir John Lawrence was not only called upon to determine
the frontier policy or relations with Afghanistan, but also to review the various ques~
tions of constitutional and administrative importance. Official records of that period
reveal several discussions in which the highest officials both in India and England
took part. The relations between the Supreme Government in India on one side
and the Presidencies or provinces on the other were the subject of a thorough
scrutiny. In 1867 (Pubhc Proceedings 7, December 1867) one such enquiry was
held andthe secretaries ofthe several departments wrote long and exhaustive notes
on the existing position and covered all aspects of control by the Supreme Govern-
ment and its reactions in the Presidency governments. That the relations were
inharmonious and the situation far from easy is clear from these papers. More-
over, the anomalous position of Bengal was causing no less anxiety. This question
was also raised at the same time. But the constitutional position of Bengal could
not be discussed apart from the general problem of the status, position and powers
of the Local Governments.

In 1867 and 1868 (Public Proceedings 26th March 1868) this matter was also

taken up. The failure of relief measures in the Orissa Famine afforded occasion
for considering the best form of government for Bengal, and opportunity was then
taken to discuss the relations of the Presidency governments wdth the Government of
India. But the problem ivas not easy to solve. It was not possible to dissociate

financial relations from the question of general central control. Prejudice, fear

of inovation or exigencies of Imperial considerations, did not allow any radical

change.

After the Orissa famine, it was felt in some quarters that the province of Bengal
was too unwieldy for the individual control of a Lieutenant Governor without a
Council to help him. Also Sir George Campbell in his Eeport on the Famine pointed

out that a Certain amount of antagonism had existed between the local ad-

ministrator and the Governor General and that there was on the part of the Sub-
ordinate Government a certain jealousy of interference, which must cripple its

action, and stand in the way of that hearty and entire confidence which might
enable both to combine for the common good

^

Sir Stafford Northcote, who was
then Secretary of State for India, took up the matter and appointed a Committee of

the India Council to draw up a report upon the measures which they would re-

commend for the system of government in Bengal, and if they think well, in other

parts of India also He directed their enquiries to embrace among others, the

problems whether Bengal should be raised to the footing equal to the Government
of Madras and Bombay with a Governor and Council and how far the present

relations between the government of India and our Presidency governments,

admit of modification Regarding Bengal they had also to report, if the existing

^ Beport on Orissa Famine, Part IV.
® Memorandum by Sir Stafford Northcote, 16 September 1867, (p. 1868 VoL 49).
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airangoiiieiits wcrs to continu©, wlistli©! tit© ©xtent of th© ProsidcHcy (of Bengal)

should be reduced by forming a Chief CommissionersMp of Assam or by transferring

Bihar to North West Provinces. Questions relating to internal machinery of

Government were also referred to them.

The Committee do not seem to have taken their task seriously, at least in the

spirit which had inspired the action of the Secretary of State. In their report,

they recommended no change except that the Legislative Council of Bengal should

be abolished and that Assam should be carved out as a separate province adminis-

tered by a Chief Commissioner directly under the control of the Governor General

The Committee worked on the assumption that Calcutta must remain the seat of

the Supreme Government and so notliing should be done which might in any way

reduce the prestige of the Viceroy. Two members, Sir Barle Frere and

Mr. Arbuthnot dissented \ Sir Stafiord Nortbeote was greatly disappointed, and in

his letter to the Chairman of the Committee,^ he hinted on the need of proper

organization of local Governments. '' He added that the primary question at the

time was '' the establishment of proper realtions between the Supreme and the

Presidency Governments, He favoured transference of detail work to the Local

Governments in order to give relief to the Government of India. He wrote I

wish to strengthen the Presidency governments for the purpose not of weakening,

but of strengthening the Government of India"'. He wanted a full govermnent

for Bengal with a Governor and Council who may be given additional powers in

respect of purely Presidency afiairs. He emphasised the suitability of Madras

system for Bengal and wrote I think we ought not to refuse it to her for Imperial

reasons"". The matter was then referred to the Government of India for opinion

on alternative proposals which had been put forth on the subject. ^ The main

question on which the advice of the Government of India was sought were whether

Bengal should have a government like that of Madras, or the existing form be con-

tinued with direct control by the supreme Government, or even that it be placed

under the Government of India with a Deputy Governor as in earlier days. The

other question related to the Legislative Council there, whether it should be abolished

or retained. At the same time the Government of India was asked to point out

whether their recommendations regarding Bengal could be of general application

to all the presidencies of India.

The question was threshed out in the Viceroy"s Council and the Lt. Governor

of Bengal also expressed his views on the subject.^ It is a pity that the other

Local Governments were not asked to consider it, and as such we have no expres-

sion of their opinion definitely on the general problem at this time.

Excluding Sir. F. Haliiday who desired a return to the old conditions when the

local governors were left
**
to do their own work for themsleves controlled wholly or

chiefly in England, no one wished the abolition of the authority of the Governor

General in Council' The main issue was how to continue the two great objects

"

ofmaintaming a great central authority "" charged with uperintendence, direction

^ Tteport of the Special Conitriittee of India Council, 14 November 1867.
* Letter from Sir S. Northcote to Sir I*. Currie, Chairman ofthe Special Committee, 14 November

bar 1867.
» Jbid.
* Despatch to the Government of India Public No. 10, 16 January 1868.
• Public Proceedings, 28 March 1868 Nos. 148—163.
• Memorandum By Sir F. Haliiday, 16 December 1867 (No. 2 p. 1868, Vol. 40).
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and control of tlie.wMe civil' and military government of India and preserving^

^Mocal efforts and locai^admimstration necessary . for^ll lasting miprovements
ill' government and for tiie greatest development of tiie different and differing

nationalities of India. fJie conservative ' statesmen wffo believed that the
British Government in India was standing on the edge of a precipice, desired further

strengthening of the powers of the Central Authority or, at least, no change in the

existing system. Whereas there were others who, being impressed fay the altered

situation, were prepared to relax control over the subordinate governments, '"for

the purpose, as i^?orthcote put it ‘"not of weakening, but of strengthening the

Goverximent of India. He favoured this course becasuse he thought it important
for the interests of the people of the Presidencies which are likely to be better attend-

ed to/^ and "" for the sake of the Government of India, which is in danger of being

overwhelmed with the constantly increasing mass of detail work oonsequent on ite

being charged with matters which might safely be left to the Governments of the

Presidencies.

Those who favoured loosening of control included besides the Secretary of

State, Sir Bartle Prere, x\Ir. Arbuthnot, Sir Henry Maine, Mr. Tylore, Sir John
Strachey, Sir Wilham Mansfeld and Mr. Grey, the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal.

They recommended a fail government for Bengal and were in favour of withdrawal

of the Government of India from a minute control over the details of local admini-

stration. They considered it important that the Government of India must confine

itself to general supervision and determination of all India affairs. In legislation,

they desired the local legislatures to undertake all provincial legislation, the Supreme
Council being concerned only with the general laws. Mr. Grey criticising the pro-

posai for the abolition of the Legislative Council of Bengal, argued that the time had
come when the “ natives of the Province and the English residents have a reasonable

claim to be admitted to a share. , a larger share, in framing their Municipal

laws, or the laws which are necessary for the ordinary purposes of domestic adminis-

tration He held that it was not possible to have any semblance of representative

element in the Central Council and so that body must confine itself to general

legislation, such as codes of general substantive law, codes of judicial procedure and

other laws suitable for general apphcation, subjects to be ‘‘ properly carried on
by a purely official body. Moreover, he pointed out ‘‘ it is possible to look

forward to a time when a local legislature or some such consultative body as that

just asked for by the British Indian Association, shall take part in regulating the

expenditure of local taxation. It is not possible, I think, that any agency of that

sort can ever be usefully employed in connection with the General Budget of the

Empire. '' He desired tm Governor General’s Council to abstain from local

legislation and suggested that the ‘‘ Horth West Province must have a council of

its own, and the restrictions imposed by the Indian CounciFs Act of 1861 on the

discretion of Local Councils in local legislation should be waived aside, ” The Lt.

Governor of Bengal opposed the creation of Assam as a chief Oommissionership

and went to the lengtii ox suggesting that the Governor General in Council should

be divested of ail direct admimstration as in the case of the cheif commissioner-

ships, for that “leads the Government of India insensibly to interfere with

the internal administration of the lieutenant Governorship to a greater extent

^ Memorandum By Sir Brskia© Ferry (No. 13, p. 1868 VoL 40).

* Letter, from Nortkcot© to Sir F. Currie, i4'NoTember 1867.
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than is necessary or desirable. ”
:

He hoped to see '' a more distinct and, definite line

established between the general superintendence which a great central authority

should exercise, and that freedom of executive, authority which should be entrusted

with confidence and generosity to Local Governments. He recommended also

greater latitude in financial administration.

In the Viceroy's Council there ' was sharp division of opinion. Sir William

Mansfeld favoured relaxation of control and the creation of Bengal as a Governor 'S

province with a Council but on the condition that the Governor did not possess

right of direct correspondence with the Secretary of State, as in the case of Madras.

He was for retaining the local Legislative Council as it had '' done local legislation

well, the debates of that Council being a safety valve for the expression of opinion,

native and British, in Calcutta on local and municipal matters. ’’ Mr. G. N. Taylor

was even prepared to permit the right of direct correspondence as well He did not

favour the separation of Assam, though he would not oppose the transference of

Bihar to North West Provinces ;
if necessary, as both had common language. Sir

Henry Maine and Mr. Massey also supported relaxation of control They deprecated

the abolition of local legislature. Sir Henry advocated this comparative inde-

pendence of Local Governments in order to relieve the Government of India from

that mass of work which had fallen to it owing to new demands for '' good, precise

and politic government.’’

This viewpoint was vehementaly combated by the Viceroy, Sir Mortimer

Durand and Sir William Muir. They stood for no change in the Government of

Bengal or in its relations with the Government of India. Lawrence thought the

local Legislature unnecessary. He was for giving powers of summary legislation

to the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal as in the Punjab. He supported the plan of

separating Assam and placing it under a Chief Commissioner. He wished to pre-

serve the oj0S.ce of the Governor General in an effectively powerful position ” so

that uniformity could be secured, the resources of the empire could be husbanded

and the public credit be maintained. Sir H. M. Durand was more emphatic in

denouncing these proposals for limiting the authority of the Central Government.

He considered general supervisory control over administration, “and direct and

positive control over the finances and general legislation of India ” by the Govern-

ment of India essential in the interest of the empire. He was right in regarding such

control by the Central Government necessary in the absence of “ all control by the

people.
”

The opposition of the Viceroy and his supporters prevented any change being

made in the constitution of the Government of Bengal Not even any immediate

relaxation of control was effected. All proposals for freeing the Local Governments

from striagent financial control or close administrative supervision were shelved at

the time. But this discussion, as well as others during those years, clearly revealed

the intensity of opposition to centralisation, which was the prevailing political

creed in India. Yet, at the same time, the impossibility of e^ablishing autonomous

provincial units cannot be doubted. Inharmonious relations between the Govern-

ment of India and the Presidency Governments, uncertainty of Indian finance and

the need of lightening the work the Government of India called for change. The
financial control was resented by the Local Governments as it did not afford them the

means of improving the ©ountry in their charge, for which there was a growing
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demand owing to ^^new education^’ and ^'new standards of civilisation/^ Tlie

Government of India could not afford resources for internal development because of

its growing military, political and general administrative expenditure. Govern-
ment of India was reluctant to increase taxation, as in tie absence of any voluntary
imposition by the people themselves, it could be resented as an act of despotism
giving rise to discontent. The provision of an agency of voluntary taxation was
not then possible in the supreme Government as the representatives of people

could not be given my share in or influence over the complexities of C ntrai adminis-

tration. That could be possible only in the provincial field. To secure the associa-

tion of Indians with the local administration, decentralisation of financial and
administrative control was essential. Thus on the one side these considerations

pointed to the need of strengthening the Local Government, but on the other side

imperial considerations prompted delay, caution and maintenance of the existing

system of centralised coiitiol.





Tliiiggee ana its sappressioii uEier Bentmck.

[By Dr. Q. P. Bhatnagar, M.A., PLD.J

It is not the purpose of tids paper to discuss thuggee and its practice at length.

Crime and its punishment have been a feature of every society in the East or

the West and in every age. Insistence on its existence and supporting it by facts

and figures is of no consequence before this gathering of scholars, who are engaged
primarily on an interpretation of original documents with a view to offer a historical

synthesis. Works like those of Major Sieeman and Col . Taylor provide us with many
a thrilling story of the exploits of the Thugs. Ram seeana the work of Sieeman
reveals to us the peculiar dialect which was spoken by the Thugs, and in its appendices

is included a paper by Dr. Sherwood in which the author points out that the English

became aware ofthe existence of the Thugs in the South after the conquest of Seringa-

patam in 1799. A comprehensive work, viz., Vlilustration of the (p. 328) Histoiy
and Practice of the Thugs’ written by Poynder (who described the activities of the

Thugs in the House of Commons) and published in the year 1837, gives a more de-

tailed account of the practice. The works referred to above can be considered to

be primary sources of information. In the Imperial Record Department of the Gov-
ernment of India are treasured a number of original papers, minutes and correspond-

ence which, so far as my knowledge goes, have hitherto not been used. But before

I proceed to give an interpretation of these records, I would clear the purpose of my
writing the paper. A few statements have provoked me as they would provoke any
one else, to investigate into the origin and practice of Thuggee. In Kay’s ‘ Adminis-
tration of the East Indian Company’ we find, ‘‘ In the creed of its votaries, it had
of course a divine origin. Everything monstrous and abominable in India has

the sanction of some purile or obscene legend to recommend it to the superstitious

and depraved, ” (p. 357). And further, It is an exploit worthy to be celebrated

by every writer who undertakes to chronicle the achievements of the English in

the East—one which is impossible to dwell upon without pleasure and pride (Ibid).

Another statement on the subject can be foimd in ^ The Rise and fulfihnent of

British Rule in India ’ by Edward Thompson and Garett. The authors write These

were parts of India where dacoity was as much a national pastime as bull-fighting

in Spain ” (page 324). These statements come from writers on modern Indian His-

tory whose opinions carry weight.

I would now proceed to examine and interpret the records available on the sub-

ject. Papers dealing with Thagi and dacoity, available in the Record Department
are classified under the section, Home Thagi. A despatch of the Court of Directors

in which advice was tendered to the Government of India with regard to the met-
ing out justice, explains thus the existence of the Thugs and the methods resorted

to for suppression. ‘‘ The enormities of the thugs are mostly committed in our newly
acquired possessions or in the territories of the native chiefs of Bundelkhand, Malwa
and Rajputana. The supineness or connivance of those chiefs prevents them from
adopting any effectual means of repression and enable the officers of these govern-
ments and many of their subordinate jagirdars to shelter the Thugs from whom they
receive a portion of the fruits of their crimes. (Home, Thagi 1833-B.2 No. 2.)
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^
The d^patch also e^lains tto the work was entrusted to the Agent to theGovernor General of the Saugor and Farbada country (F C Smith V +n

and o» other tsistaot oacet. With regard to the« of to oienShtSof Directors expressed their dissatisfaction at the prolonc^ed detentinn nf™ •

^
in the prisons before their cases came up for trial The Court nlort

°
^
pns^ers

™nt of Indk that " toy should not conyict'tou. (th„^)1^„“
dence of accomplices unless so confirmed by circumstantial eSdence ” aL?W -
person must ever be convicted merely for beinu remifpd « Thtto, ,u, u • t

pauy of Thugs ” («id). Hr. 1?. 0. sjth toS to to
to leuer to to deototey to to Goyernmeut of India dated the fsSSflS

Another important document pertaining to the nrae+iVn lo i u.a.

Mr. F. C. Smith to Mr. JIaonaghti, Secretory to tto
*’5'

December 1833. He wrote ‘ thel (Thup'?Stten!oaSwT ’

ty a. well as Ihugee. In faot th^ Goddeto^“XoS &I, ^
all over India. Hinduism would appeal to favour these oSeSto A 'S‘““
faniily are said by tlie Piuidits never to have thriven since thev « hnl * ^ Tif
fice. Both the Baugor and Bundelkhand Jageerlrs^^^^^^^^^^^ T''
gangs and shared in their spoils ” (Home : Thagi and Dacofty

t>, rj
letter mentioned that there were two ways of arrestingthe Thugs ; 1st in their expeditions, second at their homes. He referred to thTf

ological tables prepared by Capt. Sleeman how generation after generttio^TWil’was practised in the same family. With regard to the trial we find mentbn fSbesides the evidence of the approvers each trial is furnishpri dun+T, rrrviiT i
“ ^

obtained by the exhumation of the bodies of the murdered ^ Furthe^
the same letter that ‘ we have taken off the roads unwariiq flft

“
fesionalassassinswhomfestedall parts of India spre^ing defth^aS r^Thlever^ey went. The roads are now in most places perfectly stfe and in all Zept oSfBenares and the lower Provinces comparatively speaking free from danger ’ (S)’

A close scrutiny of aU the Government records available on the subiect has en-^(bldd ni6 to glean out only the above Quoted extra

r

existence of Farad Dehee and Jamal Dehee Thugs of Oudh Tbprp
to difficulties of the authorities in arresWthfThuS^t;

There are also references

by to nufite ctofu But beyoud it wer^StS. « torrC/w
fa to Srf tl^J'TC'Tl'r*- of to tribunal, tofuptor tne tnal of the ihugs. From the papers we are unable to give acconnt nf +'h^e^^rdmary m^mes adopted by the East India Company for the eSduftSof the scourge which was so wide spread “ from Cape Comerin to iha Ko iMer (Home: T^^ 1833-B.2. J. A). The resting
the che^ stories of the various approvers and Thugs like Deokinan^n and FirkSheea. We do not find any stotistics given of the thugs apprehended and sentemJdMany were arres^ on ^e flimsiest pretext just on the Ssis of an appro^^^^tdeuce and were detained in prisons for a verv Ionia' fimA ^ i ^ x* ^ ^

i

^ avuUuble arc» ,u*d b? Pojmdto I f TcS‘Sleeman the,result of their proceedings is as follows Between the ye^ 18?6
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m doubt about tBe figures, there is clouht about the prevalence
3n an extent as has been emphasised bv a number of uriter^ In

a letter of Major Stubbs Superintendent of
ent dated the 3rd My 1835 m reply to Major Sleenian’s Circular
tlowing lines are relevant for our purpose.” I have ro records o'^'

:
been apprehended by the contingent Horse apd l am therefore
you witii the list you- require. (Ea-m seena pp. 19 -<20)’^ This
iome parts thuggee was not pre\-alent. Even if Thuggee was in
ing for granted that a large body of men had no other means of
hose afforded by plunder, then this is in all countries too common
urganjsea bands of assassins are not peculiar to India. What

len It is asserted that Thuggee was a hereditarv profession and for
tanuly it was being practised, the East India Companv exercising
arge part of the country and for no inconsiderable period should
t of theexmtenceandhabitsofabodyso daneerous to the public
loubt certain that thuggee wa.s practised, fflie conditions of the
istmbed that it would have been surprisinff if crime had not been
•sal ot the revenue and judicial selections would reveal that due
stem of revenue collection and due to the defective working of the
ac life had become thoroughly unsettled. A series of wars of an-
been waged during the years preceding 1830 had led to the loosen-
lemployed soldiers with no other means of livelihood except high-
5 Company s oflScers believed too implicitly, the stores if approvers
ve believed m a crude and vulgar type of religion and their move-
nvanably been governed by omens, but by no means it can be
* as such bellied, Thuggee to have a dmne sanction andmal pastime. On this score, for religion was always a bugbear,
not have shirked its reponsibility of maintaining i.nternai security,

s company turned its attention from annexations towards organis-
nistration, some of their fears were unduly exaggerated. A pro-ng tbem for their irresponsible behaviour and overrating even the
intensively carried out. That is how Thuggee and its suppres-
such importance.





SuMi-Sadia.

[By Dr, B. P, Saksena, PLD. (London)]'

' TLere Ja^ of material, ' thongli- strictly speaking not Hstorical, yet
'

capable of; ;yielding valuable Hstorical conclusions wHch may considerably supple-'
ment our existing knowledge and information. For various reasons, and "^primarily
because of its inaccessibility, sufficient attention has so far not been given to its study.
With regard to the Moghul period it may safely be asserted, that the prevailing peace
and. tranquillity afforded opportunities to even moderately educated men to record
their experiences and observations in simple but effective language. This literature

may be called autobiographical literature. It is both in Hindi and Persian. Its

thorough survey has now become an imperative necessity.

While glancing through the Persian Mss. dealing with the 17th Century history
of India I came across Subh Sadiq ” which is a private diary of an employee in

the Moghul service. We find it mentioned in the catalogue of Persian Mss. in the
British Museum Library, London, hut the note is much too brief to enable us to
have a knowledge of its contents. As it threw interesting light on the literary at-

mosphere of the Empire I considered it worth while to translate it in English. This
translation I hope to pubKsh shortly in some historical journal.

Though the opening lines of this autobiography are '' I was bom at Surat on
November 1, 1609 in the 5th year of Nuruddin Jahangir’s reign,” internal evidence
decisively points to the conclusion that it is a part of a larger work. For instance,

during the course ofthe narrative the author at one place remarks, “ The account of

his uncle Mir Md. Jafar Rizvi has been given in the tenth chapter of this work ”,

Again with reference to Maulana Jami Tabrazi and Mir Alauddin Marashi Shustari

it is noted that their account has been given in the preceding pages. Besides this

at several places the author says that the account of such and such person will be
given in the following pages, c.g., this observation is made about Amir Sayyid Nurul-
lah and Alauddaulah. About Khwajah Md. Dulidai it is said that his account has
been given in these pages.

The above remarks raise several interesting questions with regard to the size

and volume of this work. The fact that it is a fragment is beyond doubt. But it

is difficult to determine as to which part of the original work does the present Ms. re-

present and also as to what has happened to those portions of the narrative which,
if we can attach any importance to the observations of the author, were included
but which are missing from the present work. In this connection it is fitting to

note that the opening words leave little doubt that the existing Ms. is the earlier por-

tion of the original work. It is not unlikely that some intervening portions might
have been omitted by the transcriber, hut the continuity and trend of the narrative

do not lend support to this presumption. In that eventuality it is safe to assume
that the author did originally intend to write something about certain individuals

but for reasons best known to him he could not fulfil his desire.

But even in its mutilated form the Subh-i-Sadiq has an importance of its own.
From his childhood onward the author Md. ISadiq seems to have travelled extensive-

ly, Bom at Surat in 1609, when he waa only three years of age his fether left for
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But more important than the mention of the name of poets, scholars, and reli-

gions divines, is the vivid picture ofthe cultural life obtaining at this period at Ahmad-
abad, MandnjBnrhanpnr, Abmadnagar, Jannpnr, Patna and Jahangirnagar. It is

also interesting to note the migration of these men from place to place in search of

employmant and patronage.

( 114 ),- ..

Aliinadabad and entered the 'Service, of Shatjahan* In 1614 he went to Malwa, 'bnt

next year he again returned tO; Snrat.
, ,
Affc.6r a .^stay of two years there, he left for

. Aimadnagar whence he went to Allahabad and Patn.a, his father havi,ng been'

appointed to the post of Diwan by Prince Parwez. But when Shahjahan invaded'

Bihar the author and his father were compelled to migrate to Jaunpnr. After re-

maining here for about a year Md. Sadiq left for the Deccan where his father had re-

joined Prince Parwez. In 1624 on the death of the latter, the appointment of Khan
Jahan Lodi to the Viceroyalty of the Deccan, and the consecjuent dismissal of the

author’s father from his post in Berar the two parted company. Mohd. Salib, the

father repaired to court, and Md. Sadiq made his way to Jnnnar where Shahjahan
had taken refuge.

At Jnnnar Sadiq secured the patronage of Islam Khan whom he accompanied
to Bijapnr on the congratulatory mission despatched by Shahjahan to the new so-

vereign of that kingdom. Meanwhile Jahangir died, and Shahjahan was invited

to ascend the throne at Agra. When leaving for the north he recalled Islam Khan.
Sadiq being in the train of his patron arrived at Agra, after the coronation ceremony.
Soon after, he was assigned an iqta in Bengal and he left Agra to join his post. On
the way he visited Kanauj, Bahraich and Patna. After his arrival at Eajmahall,
the governor Qasim Khan appointd him Bakhshi ofJarkah and as such he participated

in several campaigns led by the Imperial armies to suppress the risings of Afghan
chiefs.

It appears that when Md. Sadiq’s father died on March 9, 1634 he was involved

in serious pecuniary troubles, Md. Salih having left behind several financial commit-
ments which it was difficult to discharge. And henceforward Md. Sadiq had to pass

a miserable time. His efforts to conciliate the governor Islam Khan proved un-
availing. “ Till 1638 1 remained virtually a prisoner in wilderness. I had to pass

most of my time alone. In this plight I vainly attempted to sever all connections

with this world But God did not give me the requisite determination

and courave

Thus it is clear that Md. Sadiq had acquired a varied experience in state ser-

vice, moving as he did from place to place. As to his experience of men that too

was not less plentiful. He had the good fortune to sit at the feet of about half a

dozen famous men of letters. Mir Mirzzuddin Yazdi, Maulana Husani Kashmiri
and Shaikh Afzal Jaunpuri. He came in contact with calligraphists like Mirza
Muhammad Husain Strati Ghaffari Qazwini, Mirza Sultan Mahmud, Mulla Abdulla,

and Muhsinat Shirazi, He met scholars like Maulana Hamid, Eaqi Nahwandi, the

author of Maasir-i-Eahimi, Maulana Abdul Latif Sultanpuri, Maulana Md. Yazdi
Lahori, a pupil of Sheikh Abul FazL As to poets with whom he was personally ac-

quainted, their number is very large. Of these, mention may be made of Faghfur,

Eukunddin Kashi Masih, Mirza Baqir Chishti Hash, Mirza Ismail Sikuti, and Ibrahim
Husain Diri.
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Nor is tMs autobiography devoid of political interest. The author refers to
various events of which he was an eye-witness or in which he participated. For
example, Shahjahan’s struggle against the Imperialists at Jaunpui and Benares

;

the^congratulatorymission dispatched by Shahjahan to Bijapur ; the campaign
against Kamaluddin Usman, an Afghan rebel in Eastern Bengal

; and Islam Khan’s
military activities in Eueh Bihar and Assam have been mentioned, though briefly,

but in their proper perspective.

WSEEUD
( m)





Some detaiils of the revenue administration o! the Ceded Province 1801-1838).

(By Mr. R. N. Nagar, M. A.)
I

The Revenue adiministration of the Ceded Province, between 1801 and 1833, i

reconstructed here from the Government revenue records of the period concerned, is

an important chapter in the history of the North West Provinces. It was finally

taken up as the basis of the fiscal system of the Province, and continues, even to

the present day. It, also, gave much of the legal form to one of the most debated

institutions of the day—Zamindari and Talukadari system.

A brief reference may, here, be made to the Executive machinery of the Govern-

ment, without which a proper grasp of the various problems will not be possible.

The Ceded Province came into the possession of the East India Company (1801)

peacefully, and without any bloodshed. So, there was no occasion to intro-

duce any new revenue system, when, what was inherited, was workable. The

Company only imposed its own administrative machinery on the Province. In

theory this machinery was simple ;
but in practice it was defective. The biggest

handicap that it had to face was, that it had no well defined set of rules or prece-

dents to go by. Customs and usages, rather than written documents, were found

to constitute the rights and privileges of the agricultural communities. The various

fiscal tenures were so complicated in nature, that they could not be properly under-

stood without a thorough acquaintance with the customs, usage, and the language

of the coimtry.

The Hon’ble the Court of Directors, in England, was the final authority in all

matters of the Company’s administration. The Sadar Board of Revenue had an

absolute control over fiscal measures, under the sanction of the Hon’ble Court, and

Govemor-General-in-Council. The Collector was the supreme authority in his

own district. There was no regular gradation of offices under him. He left much

of the details of the administration to be carried out by subordinate Indian officeia—

the Patwari, Kanungo, and the TehsOdar.

The Sadar Board of Revenue, which guided the fiscal measures, existed far

away, and could not possibly remain in close personal contact with, and sujpervi-

sion of the administration. Then, the entire control of a district was vested in one

Bingla CoUector, who was generally unacquainted with the language, usages, and

the tenures of the country. Thus he could not put an effective chock upon the

notorious malpractices of the Kanungo, the Patwari and the Tehsildar, who were

the bane and the blot of administration. The Civil Courts which were expected

to decide disputes, and punish the recalcitrants, were themselves corrupt.

Holt Mackenzie, Secretary to the Govetnment, observed in his valuable memo-

randum “—^Every judicial officer will join in declaring that the administra-

tion of Civil justice is still very defective The village^ police, too, was incap-

able of with the turbulent spirits. Mackenzie confessed® “—^The

^ Government Bevenne Becords (1818-20) page 71.

*'^Govenimeat:B*eveaue''B©coirdii' (1818*20) Page 98» »
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Becords (1818-20).

^port of the Conmsissioners, Qoverameat EevenB© Beecarde (18,18^20).
GoTecnmeat Eevesaue EecordB (1818>20) page 29*.

( 117 )

set ^ and:
,
rapacity of the speculating farmers and . auction purchasers tended

'

to shake the whole frame of the village police

The period of administration may conveniently he divided into tluee stages

(«) the beginning stage
'

(1801-1815) (6) the transitional stage (1816-1820) and (e)

the final stage (1821-1833).

The beginning and the transitional stages may be dealt with together. The,

new Government found that the Zamindars and Taliikdars were by far the most
influential and powerful sections of the agricultural communities. It was thought
inexpedient to displease them. Therefore, without considering the legality of their

claims, or otherwise, the Government directly engaged with them. It could never
understand the complex tenures, and the tradition-ridden-village-constitution,

so, it merely followed ‘ let-a drift ' policy. It was never its considered policy in

the preliminary stages, or even afterwards, to engage with the ryots. Holt
Mackenzie, Secretary to the Government, observed in Ms memorandum^ *^ the
Government is hostile to the maintenance of such distinctions in favour of the lower
classess”,

'

The Government formed a triennial settlement in the beginning (1802-1805)
and again from 1805 to 1807. At the end of the year possibility of granting a per-

manent settlement was brought forward ; but it was waived aside by the Hon’ble
Court of Directors. A quartennial settlement was, then, formed (1807-1811). It

was announced by proclamation that permanaiicy of settlement would be granted
at the end of the term. The Hon’ble Courts however, expressly forbade it, causing
immense disappointment to the Zamindars and the proprietory classes.

The period was extended for another five years,

From the very beginning the Government tried to realise maximum ‘ jumma "•

Begarding the district of Cawnpore, the Conimissioners observed in their report *

—^Much too great an anxiety was manifested—suddently, to draw the utmost
revenue; large deductions became necessary as a consequence, but even after these

concessions were made, assessment in particular mohals was far from being moder-
rate The report of the Conamissioners in almost all the districts was the same.
Sir E. J. Colebrooke, a member of the Board of Commissioners who was a very
respected officer, commented in Ms minute^ “— a greater revenue that what is

now derived is not to be expected J. Adam, a member of the Board of Eevenue,
also confessed^ A period of repose and cessation from further demands is indis-

pensible It led to, as for example, in Gorruckpore ^ ‘‘— a considerable diffi-

culty from^ a very extensive recusance by the Zamindars, accompanied by neglect
of cultivation, and in some cases, by the desertion of their lands ” again, in Etawah
the Oomi^sioners spoke of^ “ ^wilful reductions in the assets through a general
combination of the Zamindars with a view to lower their assessments

The ^eatest evil of over-assesment resulted in the public sale and auction
ofland in lieu of default of payment. THs rule was rigorously applied, with unfortu-
nate results. It made the Tehsildar the most corrupt officer of the Government..

^
Oorerameat Eevenue Record (1^8-20) Page 76-
Report of Late Oommissiouers, GoTemment Rev^

* Mmate I7tli March 1820.
* Wxmte 24th May 1820,
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^ is fraud to ' extend Ms own ' possessions. It was reported of
Maliabad tliat

^ '' niniieroiis transfers- by public and priv^ate sale, wMcti amounted
to a total permutation of property '' were effected. There was no remedy in check- ?

ing the Tehsildar, as the officers of the Civil Court themselves were a party to these ^

'

frauds. The Government, too, - was' put to a loss. Mackenzie commented, '!

|;

The Government have not only been defrauded of the increased revenue to which
they would have been entitled, but have also been exposed to heavy balances on
the unsettled estates

Allied to the excess assessment was the evd of short term settlement. The
rescinding of the promise of a permanent settlement quashed the rising hopes of the
Zamindars, and made them feel injured. It may, here, be incidentally mentioned
that the Commissioners were of opinion that majority of the districts in the Ceded
Province were, more or less, ready for a permanent settlement. These settlements

made the Zamindars and Pattidars feel that there was no end to the Government
demand. The effect, in the words of the Commissioners, ® has been to deter

purchasers from offering for lands under the further uncertainty of what might
be expected of them in future settlement Also ^ in many instances the settle-

ment has not been finally concluded until the period prescribed for it Las nearly

lapsed, and the hurry in which the settlement of a large district must be made by
single Collector, precludes all hopes of his escaping error Its seriousness may be
imagined from the observation of the Commissioners. When a settlement is

thus made for single villages, or a small estate, a small error may operate ruinously

Patwaris and Kanungoes, who furnished all the informtion regardmc: the

tenures, the rights and privileges of the agricultural communities, were lound to

give deliberately false statements. The Governor General cited in his minute (1815)

two glaring examples of this malpractice. Pargana of Najeemabad, in

Gorrackpore, was recorded to contain 312,179 Bighas of land. Upon military

Survey it was found to contain 519,230 Bighas of land. The rate of assessment per

bigha was found to vary from district to district, from Es. 2-3-0 to 0-7-0,

It was this, more than anything else, that led the Government to insist on
collecting as detailed an information regarding the various tenures, and the rights

and privileges of the various classes, as was possible. The period between. 1818

and 1820 was spent in discussing the various plans regarding fiscal reforms to be

brought forward. Long-lease settlement, and professional survey was strongly

advocated at this stage by the Governor General. These reforms were planned on
the basis of the valuable memorandum of Holt Mackenzie, which would be found to

be of great importance to the student of history of that period. In the year 1822
several new and important measures were promulgated. Governor General-in-

Council observed ® They (the Hon^ble Court) have expressed their full appro-

bation of the plan of proceeding leisurely, village by village, for the purpose of
uniting with the revision of the Government assessment, the careful ascertainment

of rights and interests of all classes It iterated ^ Even, when the means

Qormimmt Bevearae Beooirds (1818-20) Page 114.
® Holt Mackeiizie’a Memorandum (1818-20) Page -

® Memorandum (1818-20) Page 72.
^ Memorandum (1818-20) Pa^@ 72.
® {government Reveane Records (1818-20) Pago 72. :/

* ResolttMon of Oovernment of India Aagnst (1822).
^ Resolatioii of GoTenment of India Aagast 1822. .
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of raising TBveiine are most abundant. ;, .they
,

(the Hon’ble: Court of
: Dire

have urged the necessity of avoiding any sudden enhancement Iven where

tenures were abusive or invalid it was not thought
,

we or humane, to urge

the Government rights to a length entailing distress and ruin to the individuals.

It was, also reiterated that the Zamindars and Talukdars could not be divested of

their proprietory rights except for '' crimes or defaults Several other important

measures were also formulated. Long lease settlement was to be instituted.

Pottahs were to be granted to the ryots. The work of professional survey was
defined, agricultural maps of the districts were to be prepared

;
and the public

accounts were to be reduced to one standard Bigha,

The Governor General made some interesting obseravtions in his letter to the

Sadr Board (1831),
^ “ His Lordship It read has everywere had cause to deplore

the slow progress that has been made in the work, and still more, to an active and
zealous persecution of it. ” It formulated several instructions which clearly defined

the duties of the various officers, ordered for a clear and definite demarcation of the

Zamindari lands, and laid down that the lands were to be aasessed, according to

their capabilities, and not according to their culture. It made a most remarkable

observation in the history of the revenue administration of the North West Provinces
® “ For the purpose of economy it would seem sufficient to prescribe that Hindus
and Mussulmans should, in future, be entertained in lieu of the Europeans and half-

caste assistants A conference at this stage was called forth at Allahabad. Re-
foms suggested heretofore, were confirmed and several additional suggestions made.
The Conference resulted in the famous Regulation of 1833. The whole system
now formed the basis of the administration of the North West Provinces. The
proposal of ''

a

native Deputy was first suggested by W.W. Bird, member of the

Board of Revenue. His duties were, ^ such an officer should record all the

proceedings in his name and on his own responsibility His salary was to be
the same as that of principal Sudder Ameen.

Thus, between the years 1821 and 1833 three important regulations were for-

mulated which stabilised the revenue administration, and proved conducive to the

welfare of the people.

T. C. Robertson first drew the attention of the Government to the gross mis-

management in some of the Ceded districts. It led Mr. Stuart to propose for the
appointment of a special commission. Consequently Regulation I w^as promulagated
in .1821 ^ “ for the appointment of a special commission in the Ceded and conquered
Provinces for the investigation and decision of certain claims to recover possession

of land, illegally or wrongfully disposed of by public sale, or lost through private

transfers, effected by undue influence, and for the corrections and omissions

of the proceedings adopted by the revenue officers in regard to the record and re-

cognition of properietory rights and privileges of .agricultural communities

The preamble- of the Regulation stated, ^ In the first seven or eight years,

after the acquisition of the Ceded Provinces by the British Government, the native

^ Minufca of Goremor General September
3 Minute of the Goverppr General January 1§3^ [GoFernment Revenue Record 1822-33].
8 Mniite of the Governor General September 1832.
^ Letter from Bengal Territorial department to the Hon’bie Court of Directors August 1821,
8 Government Revenue Eecordi5,{l^l) page 244.
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officets/of ^ (JovemineEts tKeir relatioiis, coanections, aad' dapeMealB/ takiag^ ' ad*
rantagc of tlie novelty of British, rnle, of the weakaess and ignorance of the people,
and in some cases, of the culpable snpinehess and misconduct of the European
functionaries, under whose authority they were employed, contrived by firandnlent
and iniquitous practices to acquire very extensive estates in several of the Provinces
in qnestion,^

„ There is reason to belev© that
the same evils have very generally occurred in all cases of sale for the recovery of
arrears, even where the transfer of the estate held by the alleged defaulter was
legal and valid.

”

• Accordingly, two special commissions were institnted : MofnssE Special Commis-
sion, and Sadr Special Commission- The latter had supervisory powers over th@
former, and decided cases brought up against the decision of that court.

^

To facilitate the work of the two Commissions a regulation was passed in 1826,
which enabled its members to sit separately and to try cases cognizable under the
Eeguiations of 1821 and 1822.

The Regulation VII of 1822 was also an important landmark It empowered
Revenue Collectors to try suits between landlords and tenants, to determine the
rents payable, to adjust accounts between them, and to decide all matters connected
with the land, rents, leases, and engagements between landlords and tenants. An
appeal was allowed to the Board, and finally by a regular suit in the Civil Court

The Regulation was by no means perfect. ^ "" The act prescribed no equitable

standard of rents payable by cultavators except the Judgment of the Revenue
Collectors. It prescribed no equitable margin of profits to landlords It fixed

no limit to state demand in future

Raikes also confessed ® “ An attempt to an enquiry suddenly over-burdened the

Collectors . Fast men could make little progress in the settlement of their districts

;

slow men made none at all that was perceptible

With the arrival of Lord Bentinck as the Governor General of India * “ a

short but stringent and effective law '' was passed as Regulation IX (1833). ® “ By
this Regulation majority of the judicial cases were transferred from the Courts of

settlement officers, estimates of produce and rents were simplified, and the system

of average rents for different classes of soil was introduced. The general use of the

field map and the field register was prescribed for the first time, the Government
demand was reduced to two third of the gross rental, and the settlement which took

rixteen years to complete from 1833 to 1849 was made for a period of thirty years

Thus, the Regulation proved to be the high water mark of the revenue administra-

tion.

A reference may, here, be made to the Zamindari and Talukdari system. The
Zamindar was allowed a free hand in his dealings with the ryot. The Government
purposely did not interfere with the rent payable by the ryot to the Zamindar or

the Talukdar, lest it should rouse their wrath. Later on interesting discussions

arose regarding the validity of the Zamindari and Talukdari rights. Sir Charles

Metcalfe, Secretary to the Governor General, said in this connection ® The

^ Economic History of India under Eariy Britisll Rule by Romesb Butta,
® Economic History of India under Early British Rule p. 194.
® Notes on the North West Brovinoes of India page 68.

® Economic History of India under Early British Rule, page 389.

• Minute by Sir Matcalfe Norembmr 1830.
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system of land rerenne (the Indian system) does not admit, between the Goyem-
ment and the ctiltivator, any proprietor competent to intercept and appropriate

’Government share of the produce Mill observed in the Parliament. ^ I

conceive’ that, .generally, atone time the lands in India were occupied by the ryots,

'who had a right of perpetual occupancy. .
. ,

It frequently happened that middle

-men were interposed in the form of mere renters’’. W. W. Bird made a specific

conclusion in Lis minute the former (Zamindar) is a distinct creation of the British

Government : the hereditary transferable rights to engage with Government for the

'revenue of any inouzah, or a number of mouzahs, for a term to collect the rents

thereof, and appropriate the diiference, being unknown to the preceding rulers of

India”. ‘ The Government not only chuse to engage with the Zamindar, the Taluk-
dar, and the Pattidar, but, also, did not acknowledge the proprietory claims of

any other sections of the agricultural community—^for example, of Birteahs,

Mouroosee, Chupper bund, Khood Kasht and.jummaee-assamee, etc., whose rights

were undeniable. Though the newly instituted reforms were promptly brought into
action, but the Government refused to make a concerted attempt to weed out the
defects of the preceding settlements. Mackenzie remarked ® ""Humeroua cesses

are still being generally levied It might be harsh to disallow such contributions

Even, so far back as 1844 sufficient iiiform.'ition could not be had. Thornton,
Secretary to the Government ofthe North West Provinces, in his letter to Secretary
of .Sadr Board (1844) regarding the Talulrdari tenture, observed ^ these doubts
have. occasioned uncertainty of title, and consequent deterioration of property”.
The Government could not realise that an early employment of Indians on superior

posts would have allayed much of the short comings of the administration, and many
of the malpractices would never have accrued. Sir Henry Strachey confessed
^ the natives are depressed and humiliated being confined by us to subordi-

nate and servile offices. . . .Prom temper, habit, and peculiar circumstances they
are m many respects fitter for the offices of a judge than overselves

”

But .we place the European beyond the reach of temptation. To
the native a man whosa ancestors, perhaps, bore a high command, we assign some
ministerial office with a poor stipend of twenty or thirty rupees, then, we pronounce
that Natives are corrupt and no race of men but the Company’s European Servants
are fit to govern them”.

Munro also pointed out ^ Under the sway of every Muhammandan conqueror
Ae Natives of India have been admitted to all the highest dignities of the State

;

it is only under the British Government that they have been, excluded from this

^vantage and held in a condition, even when employed in the public department,
little superior to that of menial servants But, inspite of these defects, the sin-

cerity of the Government in carrying on the administration was undoubted, and
one may agree. with the conclusion of W. W. Bird ^ ‘‘ We have incurred much ex-.

^ Quoted by Governor Qatiieiiul ia lius Minute 1832.
* Miuute by Mr. Bird on Frof^pjeitory Tenure September 1832*
« GoTemment Beyenue Beeords (1818-20) Page 136.
Thomason’s Despatches Tol I.

* 'Economic History of India und^ Early British Buie, page 320*
Economic History of India undesr Eariy^ritish Buie, page Page 321-

’ Govemment Beyeasue Beoords (1822-33), page 467*
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peBse and given mticli time and thonglit to the object of protecting them (the people)
though on a wrong principle, and in an erroneous way But these defects could
not be adequately realised then, and it was left for the posterity to mend the short-
comings. The period, without doubt, is a land mark in the history of administra-^
tion.^ It provided security under the shield of law, it stabilised a system, which,
previously, at its best, was vague and indefinite, and quality and extent of cultii-*

vable land was increased considerably.





Tii0 Persian ABabaxs in the Alienation Office* PoGaft.
'

(By. Sardar Ganda Singh, llA.) .

The Alienation Office Poona possesses the richest collection of vernacular his-

torical records in India, and it goes to the credit of Dr. Sir Jadunath Sarkar, the*

President of the Indian Historical Eecords Commission, that with his persistent

efforts the Governmeiit of Bombay has done what no other Provincial or State

Government in the country has been able to do in furthering the cause of reaserch

in Indian history. It has published as many as forty-sis volumes of origiiial

records in a series of Sdediomfrom the Peskwa Daftar under the able guidance and
editorship of Kao Bahadur Mr. G. S. Sardesai. This has finished a good deal of work
so far as the Publication of the Marathi records is concerned. The publication of

English records has also begun in a series called Residency Correspondence^

beginning with Mahad^i Sindhia and North India Affairs, 1785-1794, edited by Sir

Jadunath Sarkar. The fifth volume is now in the press.

What remains to be explored, and which deserves no less attention, is the

Persian Section of the records. Sir Jadunath has cursorily looked through these

papers and has spoken very highly of their historical importance.

In 1933 Dr. Muhammad Nazim of the Archaeological Department selected and
edited 95 papers, which form the first and the only Persian brochure that has so far

been published. Professor B. D. Varma of the Ferguson College Poona has also

select^ 74 news-letters on different topics and is vrorking on them since 1933, but,

perhaps, for want of leisure he has not been able to complete his work as yet.

Evidently it is the dearth of Persian-knowing scholars of history in Poona and
its neighbourhood that is responsible for the neglect of these Persian records.

I had an opportunity to examine them from 21st to 28th August last in connec-

tion with my search for records dealing with the history of the Siklis during the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. To my surprise, I found these records

bundled up together in ten rumals or bastas without any arrangement or classi-

fication. The news-letters in four of the rurmls had been unfolded and straightened

by Sir Jadunath Sarkar. But they had yet ..to ..'be arranged and classified. As
none of the rumals could be successfully examined for any historical research

purposes without examining each and every paper in all of them, I took in hand
the classification of these rumals.

With the exception of one rumal, which contained some revenue papers, far-

mans and other miscellaneous records, the main bulk of the rumals comprised

Akhbars or news-letters from different courts, military camps and important towns,

summaries of news submitted from different
'

places by the Dak Mutsaddis {Akhiar

ba-mujab Naimshta-i-Mutsadian-i-Dak) and ** Selected News of India’" {Muntakhib

Akhbar-i-Hindostan). With the exception of about two dozen letters and documents
regarding Tipu Sultan, Mir Alim, Eaghuji Bhonsle, etc., and a few news-sheets

feom Lucknow, Faizabad, etc., all the News-letters relate to the early nineteenth

century and appear to have been sent to the British Eesident at Poona, most of them
having been addressed to Oolonal (afterwards General) Smith, for whom I found

covering letters enclosed with most of the folded news-sheets.
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I felt as if some of the news-letters had not been opened even for the first timaj

as particles of drying sand could still be seen shining on the ink. Having unfolded

and straightened them, I sorted them topically according to the courts, persons

and places with which they dealt
; and I am glad to say that all the Persian Akhbars

in those rumals are now arranged subject-wise, and there should be no difficulty

for a research scholar to get at all the papers on any particular subject in a couple

of minutes.

The classification has been done in two lots. The first lot contains papers

which were exclusively handled by myself, though they appear to have been
cursorily gone through by Sir Jadunath, and the second lot contains those which
had been originally unfolded by him and kept separate under his directions. The
two lots have, for the present, been classified and kept separately. But as both of

them contain practically the same sets of papers, they can be easily put together.

The following is the list of topics and files in the two lots

ii) The First Lot—
1. Parcha-i-iU^hbar-i-Deorhi-i-Maharaja Sawai Malhar Rao Holkar.

2. Parcha-i-Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-Nawab Amir-ud-Daulah Muhammad Amir
Khan Bahadur.

; . 3. Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-Eajrana Zalim Singh Bahadur.

4. Parchd-i-Akhbar-i-Maharaja Alijah Daulat Rao Sindhia Bahadur.

5. Akhbar-i-DeorM-i-Mahdr4ja Sawai Jagat Singh Bahadur.

6. Akhbar-i-Darbar-i-Eaja Raghuji Bhonsle Sain^ Sahib Bahadur.

7. Akhbir-i-Deorhi-i-Muntizim-ud-Daulah Bahadur {Mr. Metcalf).

8. Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-Maharaja Jaswant Rao Holkar Bahadur.

9. Akhbar-i-Hazur-i-Wala, and Akhbar-i-Darbar-i-Muqaddas Mu"alia.

10. Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-Shrimant Rao Pandit Pradhan Bahadur.

11. Akhb4r-i-Deorhi-i-Sardar Eanjit Singh Bahadur.

12. Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-Nawab Asafjah Bahadur.

13. Akhbar-i-Darbar-i-Raja Apa Sahib Bhonsle Bahadur.

14. Akhb4ri-i-Deorhi-i-Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh Bahadur.

.16. Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-G-eneral Dickson.

16. Akhbar-i-DeorM-i-William Frazer.

17. Aldbtbdr-i-Deorhi-i-General Ochterloiiey.

18. Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i- (?) Sahib Bahadur.

19. Akhb4rd-Lashkar-i-Gopal Rao Bahadur.

20. Athbdr-i-Deorhi-i-Shah Nizam-ud-Din.

21. News-letters regarding Raurji (Rauloji) Sindhia.

. Sa. A i»wB-ktter regarding Ae Sikhs, Taimur Shah, Shah Wali and a U€»h»w*
ofNadkShah.
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dated 28th-29tb Eajab, 1231 Hijri.

24. Mw4I-i“Ta2:a ba-Mujab nawisMad-Mutsaddi^n-i-Dak.

25. Muntakbib AlAbar-i-Hmdostan.

26. Akbbar-i“Shahjalianabad.

27. Akbbar“i-Qasba-i-J4rwa.

28. ParcMd-x4kbbar-i-HoshaB.gabM-o-Bbap4L

29. ParcM-i-Akhbard-Sioni.

30. IntiJdiab-i-Aklibdr-o-Roznamcba-i-Kbandes.

31. Akbbar-i-Liicknow.' .

32. Covering letters to the News-Sheets and letters submitted to Colonel
(afterwards General) Smith.

33. A News-letter of Mir Alam Bahadur.

34. Five letters of Sir John Shore, Governor General, to Maharaja Raghuji
Blionsle.

35. Letter from Governor General Cornwallis to Tipu Sultan.

36. Letter from Tipu Sultan to Governor General.

37. Malik Isa Ehan^s two letters.

38. Two letters to Mir Alam Bahadur.

39. A letter addressed to Mr. Elphinstone (Received 25th January 1809).

40. A Sheet containing three letters regarding the Akalkot State.

41. A letter addressed to Mr. Stretchy.

42. A letter of Muhammad Beg Khan VaMl to the Emperor dated 20th
Jamadi-ul-awwal, 1225 A.H., and a copy of the Emperor's letter to
Muhammad Beg Khan.

43. Copy of a letter of Tipu Sultan to Lord Cornwallis, received January
1794.

44. Copy of a letter of Ghulam AE Khan and AH Raza Khan to Mr. Cherry
received 11th February, 1793.

45. Miscellaneous—^Khaifiyat-i-Bhawani Prasad, undated; two undated
news-letters

;
a news-letter dated 20th ZU-Haj, 1232 (?) A.H.

;

Akhb4r-i-Pmd4rd.

46. Miscellaneous unsoited papers.

47. Miscellaiieous unsorted papers.

{iij The Second Lot—
1. Parclia-i-Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-Mahar4jd Sawai Malhdr Rao Holkar Bahadur

2. Parch4-i-Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i“Amir-ud-Daula Muhammad Amir Kh6n
Bahadur*
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”3, Aklib4r"i-DeorH4-E4jran4 Effim Singh Bahadur.

4. Parcha-i-AkhMr-Mah4raja Danlat Rao* Sindhia . Bahadur.

5. Akhbar-i-Deorhi"Mah4,ra]a Sawai Jagat Singh Bahadur.

6. Akhbdr-i-Eaja Eaghuji Bhonsle Saina Sahib Bahadur.

7-. Akhbir-i-Deorhi-i-Muntkim-nd-DaiiM Bahadur (Mr. Metc-aif).

.

8. Aihbdr-i-Deorhhi-Maharaja Jaswant Rao Holkar Bahadur.

9. Akhb4r-i-Hazui‘“i“WaM, and Akhbar4-Ddrbar-i-Muqaddas Mu'alM.

10. Aldibdr-i-Deorhi-i-Shrmiant Rao Pandit Pradhan Bahadur.

11. Akhbar-i-Darbai4-Eaja Madhoji Bhonsle Apa Sahib.

12. Akhbar-i“Darbar4-Eaja Apa Sahib Bhonsle Bahadur.

13 . Akhbdr-hDarbar-i-Asafjah Bahadur.

14. Akhbar-i-Deorhi-i-Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh Bahadur.

15. Akhbar-i-Beorhi-i-Nawab Wazir-ul-Mumalik Bahadur.

16. Akhbar-i-DeoiM-i-Annaji Diwan.
*

17. Akhbar-JanJcoji wd Lakwaji.

18. Akhbar-i-DeorM-i-Raja Ka^al Singh Bahadur.

19. Parcha4-Abhb4r-i*Muhanimad Kamal Khan urf Chitu Khan Pind4ra

20. Akhb4r-i-Generai Ochterloney.

21. Akhbar-i-Deorhi Bdba SaMb Angria.

22. Akhbai-i-Deorhi-i-Muhaminad Ilias AH Khan Bahadur.

23. Akhbar ba-mujab Nawishta {Ma'‘ruzat)4-Mutsaddiani-i-DaIr.

24. Muntakhib Akhbar-i-Hindustdn,

25. Akhbar-i-Faizabad Deorlii Begam. Sahiba.

26. Paxchd-i-Akhbar i-Aurangdbad.

27. Parcha-i-Akhbar-i-Hoshangdbad“0-BhupdL

28. Parcha-i-Ahwal-i-Tdza-i-Qasba-i-Sioni.

29. .iikhbar-i-Khandes.

30. Parchd-hAhwdM-Tazdd-Qasba Jdrwd.

31. A news-letter of Calcutta, dated February 23rd 1817.

32. Covering, letters to , the 3;iews-letters addressed to Colonel (Afterwards
General) Smith.

.

33. Tipu Sultan—

(i) Copy of a letter in reply to an arzi of Tipu Sultan, May 23rd, 1791.

iii) Copy of a letter of Tipu Sultan to Salabat Khan, Zil-Qada 1, 1205
(July 1791).,

{iii) Copy of a letter of Tipu addressed to Azirn-ul-Umrd.
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(iv) Copy of a EIhaiit4 of Tipu to Azim-ul-Umrd, 16tli September, 1793

(o) Letter of Mr. G. F. Cherry to GhuMm AM Khdn and AM Esz4 Khan,
Vakils, 4th November 1793. ,

(ni) A reply of the Vakil of Tipu Sultin at Chinndppan to the letter of
Lord Cornwallis.

(mi) List of the villages in the Ta'alluqd of BelMri and perganndh Mokha
(Mogha ?) still under the control of the Ta'alluqdars of Tipu Sultan.

34. Lord Cornwallis's letter to Maharaja Sindhia Patil Bahadur, 5th August,

1793.

35. Copy of a letter of Raja Gobiud Baksh addressed to Caplain George

Sydenham, 5th Muharram, 1229 A.H.

36. A letter addressed to Mr. Elphinstone.

37. A copy of a Tilangi letter of Sheikh Muhayy-ud-Din to Abbas AM, 1st

Safar 1228 A.H.

38. Miscellaneous papers, not classified.

What remains to be done now is to have the different sets of Akhbars arranged

chronologically. This should not pr^ent much difficulty to a Persian-knowing

scholar of history who wishes to work on any particular topic.

Some difficulty will, of course, be experienced in arranging the Ahhbars of the

Dak MtOsaddis and the Muntakhib AkhbarA-Hido&im because of their being con-

fusedly rni-rpd up. At the time of making selections from these AMibars, the selec-

tors have detached the sheets required by them from the main letters,- and, as, in

many cases, the first sheets, which usually bear the dates of the writing of the news,

have been detached and, along with second and third sheets, are removed away to

other rumals, it is not an easy task to rearrange them. This detachment and

separation of sheets has also resulted in spMtting up the news of some of the courts

and places.

All the letters have now to be sorted in a large number of groups. Each

separated sheet has to be closely examined, and, then, the connecting sheets have

to be fished out, compared and put together. And it is only then that they can be

chronologically arranged. But, in spite of all this, as these AJchbars are expected

to yield a mine of information of great historical importance, and that information

can be used for historical research only when these papers are sorted and chrono-

logically arranged, it will be in the fitness of things for the Historical Eecor(^ Com-

mission to move the authorities of the AHenation Office Poona to have this work

done at their earMest._

In the end I would like to make a few su^estions in respect of the arrangement

and pubMcation of these Akhbars for transmission to the authorities concerned.

(i) No papers should be allowed to be removed from their respective files, and

no sheets should, under any circumstances, be allowed to be detached from the main

letters and removed to other files. When selecting papers for publication, the main

file of the originals should remain in tact, and the news-letters or portions thereof

selected for pubMcation may be copied and arranged according to the scheme of the

pubMcation.
•
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M ikom news-letters or sheets thereof, which have already been printed
are still lying separate, should be placed back into their respective files, along

with the others which have been taken out for this purpose, making arrangements
for their publication as suggested above in (i).

(m) A list of news-letters or portions thereof which have been printed should
.be placed in the beginning of the file, and all such letters or sheets should be marked
or flagged as printed with cross references, if possible, for the guidance of the
research scholars examining these Akhbars.

(tu) For publishing selections from these Persian AWban\ the same uniform
practice should be followed as is done in the case of Marathi " Selections from the
•Peshwa Daftar^^ and the English "Poona Residency Correspondence^^, that is,

the papers should be selected on particular topics, such as Events at the Court of
Rana Zalim Singh, or Maharaja Ranjit Singh, or Papers relating to Malhar Rao
Holkar, Daulat Rao Sindhrn, etc. This would he of greater service to the cause of
history and would prove more useful to those for whom these publications are
intended than the disjointed selections of papers that have so far been made.



Molian Lai’s Lettm irom Kalml in 1842.

[By Mr. Hari Earn Gupta, M.A., PLD.3

I.—IXTEODUCTIOU

Molian Lai, tlie traveller, author and diplomat was bom in 1812 at DoIM in a

family of noted Kashmiri Brahmins, a race which in our own day has produced a

number of eminent men of genius in the field ofdiplomacy and statesmanship. He
was probably the first Kashmiri Pandit to receive English Education and to visit

Central Asia and Europe. Having studied English for nearly three years at the

Persian College, Dellii, he accompanied Sir Alexander Bumes in December 1831

to Afghanistan, Turkistan, Eihorasan and Iran. Through all these wanderings he

won the approbation of all his companions for “ displaying everywhere a rare union

of seal, tact and fidelity.”^ He spoke Persian with such ease and wrote it with such

felicity that even the learned people in those countries where she is spoken as mother

tongue marvelled at his ability®. He spoke “ English with a good accent and much
idiomatic propriety.”® About his style of writing in English the Editor of the

Calcutta “ Engli.<;bTiian ” remarked :
—

“ He expresses himself with perfect clearness

and inte'Jigibility in English, though not with very idiomatic correctness.
”*

His was a magnetic personality. He was tall and extremely handsome with

classically regular features. He possessed sunny, sweet and ddightful disposition.

Few of those thrown into his company ever formd it possible to resist his infections

and merry charm. There was a heartiness in his expression, in the smile, in the

handshake and in the cordiality.

2. Services and sufferings

During the First Afghan War when Mohan Lai was employed as Assistant to

Sir Alexander Burnes, he displayed remarkable qualities of a great diplomatist.

His charm, his tact, his patience, his lucid intelligence, his incredible grasp of detail,

and his clear understanding of the Afghan character combined to give him an equip-

ment, which was not found to that degree even in those officers who were in charge

of the diplomatic affairs in that country. It was a child’s play for him to win over

the opponents and to turn them against their own country and people. Kay
remarks :

—
“ The Moonshee seems to liave b^n endowed with a genius for traitor-

making, the lusture of which remained undimmed to the very end of the war.”®

He calls him a “ charmer ” of men. It was due to the wonderful combination

of the two important factors, the personality and the position, which made him for-

midably fascinating.

^ Havelock’s Narrative of the War m Afghani^^aii,

» Dr. J. a. Gerard to the Goverameat of ladia, dated LudMana, 20th March 1834 Book
'letter,

,

'''„ Ha'vekck,' ii.l40r ,

* Quoted ia Viaceat Eyre’s Journal, Appendix E, F* 412.

• History of the War ia A%haaiskaa, 1.459.
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His letters^ from ^3>biil in 1842^ nboxit 75 of wliicii I iiavo iliscovorod. in fliG
mamiscript form in the Record Office of the Government of the Punjab, and many
ofwhich still remain untraced, furnish us a minute description of the day to day affairs
of the Capital, together with a lucid exposition of the state of various political parties.

It should be borne in mind that these letters were written under extremely
dehcate circumstances. The people of Afghanistan had broken out into open revolt
against the British Government. On the 2nd of November 1841, Sir Alexander
Biraes and many other officers were put to death. On the 23rd December Sir
William Macnaghten, the Envoy, was murdered

; while General Elphinstone’s regi-
ment stationed at Kabul was slaughtered on the 7th January 1842, and "mahv
officers and ladies were taken prisoners. Afterwards the revolution spread to other
parts_ of the country. Ghazni had fallen after “ a very little resistance ”. Kelat-i-
Ghilzi had to be abandoned. Sir William Nott lay shut up at Only
the garrison at Jalalabad under Sir Robert Sale and Captain Maegregor held out
bravely.®

Mohan Lai had a hair breadth escape from the Rebels who had caught him
and he found a safe asyta in the house ofKhan Shirin Khan, the Chief of the Persianswho professed the Ska faith wbch was also adopted by Mohan Lai under the name
of Agha Hasan Jan. hved for nearly eight months (2nd November 1841—
22n.d June 1842) with his father, wife and two daughters.

No sooner had he taken shelter there than he voluntarily set himself the task of
collecting authentic information of the state of affairs, and sending it first to Mac-naghten and Pottmger and after the massacre of British troops to Jellalabad Thiswas a task full ofjiazard. It demanded an extraordinary nerve and nerve he hS
never lacked._ The roads from the Capital in every direction were entirely closedand were stnc^ly guarded. JeUalabad itself was closely besieged by AkW whoky encamped there for three months® The disclosure of even a single letter invoS
disaster, not only to himself and ks family but also to Ms protectors and friend

Mohan Lai, however was extremely lucky in this respect. He was suspectedof cai^ng on correspondence with Jellakbad and Kandahar, wkch he ceSv
Jid.

, but no lettor of bis was ovor discovered * TTp> x* j*
^

wtt varioaa chiefe who »eie inclined toward, th, Briti.h

•h.

* MoEan Lai’s Paper on the affairs of Afghanistan, 29th ifiAO Tirr,

letter to Captain Maegregor, 1st March 1842, 41 C/57-MS.
^ C/161-MS

; Mohan Lai’s

Lai’s April 1842. Of. Mohan

had fallen into theXnd^ of\?^nemy!^ ^^wonld^^b^n^forfe]^*®

of. partlSIit of a&irs and
instanoe of the information which he gave being ineorreot •

^ remember a single
not a single letter sent hy any of his'mesaeng^feSthfhiTt^^^^^^

Quoted in Mohan Lai’s life of Dost Mohd. ii.465.
^
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snco^ded aLSbIy\‘ts

end.
” ° g!!”r,f; ?> <*» -n«a«*, adapted by him to achieve this

Bala Hissar toLbrm me outlie daily ^

“

mi almost every cS houSaS
notice”. 2 '

^ ^ ® particular accounts of them for your

ssItSSSSS'-S’sSsS
With my letter, armed and in the soldier’s drp'^<i n ^

x.

^ ^
.

(pla^)

the people on road, and I do not think it safe to send one mSIbut afi
three or sometimes four men with each of mv lAfWa t V

always send two,

from 150 to 200 Enpces, „h.n the .new,, toajhea itom'’JeWaSfv

theytaV"*““
chief Rebel leaders, tried to seize Mohan Lai. But such was the^TnT.S/V^+
exercised

j>y on the Persian chiefs that all ofthem got ready to fight agmnstwazir, and the plan had to be abandoned.*
^ ^ ^ against the

Mohan Lai was arrested® on the 22nd June 1842 by Muhammad iVKo,. wi,wn of Amir Dost Muhammad Khan, and was kept in his house under strict wateh’He was seyerely beaten and mercilessly tortoured. He says “ I was fomed totyr !“f ^ People jumped and are SaW mlmth sticks and tormenting me m very rude and unmerciful manner.”* In Lftherletter he states :— I am pinioned and a heavy stone is placed over my back wMlethe red paper is burnt before my n^ and eyes. Sometimes I am blstinadoed.’”'

repei
in a great measure to the negotiations of Mohan Lai and the

attributed

Chiefs, in addition to the judicious measures adopted*by Major Pott^^er
Knzzibash

to T. H. Maddock, Secretary, Political Departmenf, dat7d
» Mohan Lai to Macgregor, 5th May 1842, 41 C/64-MS.
® Mohan I^al to Sir R. Shakespear, 1st July 1842, 41 C/157-M.S.

41
A%ham.tan. pa™. 136. SOth June 1842.

® Major General Pollock reporteii this matter thus I rerr^t
Moonshee Mohan Lai by Mohamed Akbaf Khan. I wiU endeaTOur to

seizure of
supply the place of the Moonshee in sending me inteilieenee from CJabool

“‘^“pe^n to
opportunity of bringing to the notice of the Rt. Hon’bfe the Gover^wTeni^l
veranoe of Moonshee Mohan Lai who under very difiSeuIt oircwn^nces aS af^A*^® P®“®‘
h^ M^nved to send me regular and correct iSbrmation ofthe state of the

person^ risk

• Mohan Lai to Sir B. Shakespear, 14th July 1842, 41 C/172-MS.
' Ibid, 17th July 1842, 41' C/176-MS.
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After two or three such operations in the day^ when Mohan Lai was let off to
'

recoup for the folowing day’s bastinado, he would manage to write and convey every

news to Jellalabad. He wites

Akbar has confined me very strictly, no man is allowed to come to me, and I

induced one of my guards to supply me with the paper, etc., from my servant whom
I have desired to .remain always out in the street where l am confined/’^

3. Ceniral Points of the Letters

Jmimry.

5/A.—Informs of his own accident on the 6th January, and the massacre and

imprisonment of the British OJ&cers anl ladies on the 7th®.

29th.—It is a brief analysis of the causes which led to the outbreak of insurrec-

tion, in .Kabul*

30ik .—Describes the treacherous conduct of Akbar and the position of Shah

Shuja-ul-Mulk, Muhammad Zaman Khan and Aminullah Khan. Conveys the

news of the death of Lieutenant Sturt and capture of Mrs. Sturt.®

February.

28th.—Sends news from Bokhara. Purchases Macnaghten’s ring. The Shah
intends to march on Jellalabad. Abdul Rahim forge 1 a letter addressed to Maegregor

to Khan Shirin, meant to injure the Khan and Mohan Lai.®

March.

1st.—^Sends news from Ghami and describes the conilioting views of various

chiefs regarding the British prisoners.'^

lOlh.—^Kandahar is besieged by rebels. Mijcr Leech is safe at Kelat-i-Qhikai.

The Shah excited this rebellion. The intentions of several chiefs are mentioned.®

28th.—Sardar Muhammad Husain Khan Barukzai is ready either to apprehend

or to murder Aminullah fer three lakhs of rupees. Ghulam Khan Populzai is

prepared to secure the release of the prisoners. Bills, which were forcibly seized

by the rebels, should not be paid.®

,
31sL—The Shah is prepared to pay three lakhs of Rupees to the chiefs if he is not

forced to march to Jellalabad. Jubbar Khan has turned hostile to the English.

The Shah is afraid of the Barabzais.^®

^ Mohan Lai is severely beaten three times and most disgracefully and ciieriiy treated’*. Ibid.

41 C/184-M.S.
® Ibid.
» To Maegregor, Political Agent, JeUalabad, 41 C/57-M.S.
® To J. K. Collin, Private Secretaiy to the Governor-General, 41 0/62-MS., tViille forwarding

tihb letter to the Secret Committee, the Qovenior-General remarks :
—“ Your Honourable Committee

will perui;i8 with deep interest the observations of Molian Lai Laliea native of Hindoostan, formerly
in the service of Sir VV. Macnaghten and Sir A. Bumes on the causes ofthe late hiBurrection in CabooL”
Papers relating to military operations in Afghanistan, p, 260.

*'To Ma^r<^or, 41 C/67-MS.
« Ibid.
^ Ibid.

« Ibid.
* To Captain Mackeson, Political Agent, Pealiawar^ 41 C/57-MS.
To Mac^or, 41 0/57-M.SL
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April
,

,

Ml.—The Shall was forc^^^ to march upon Jellalabad. He left the fort -oa the
4th, bat returned to it ia the night. Early in the moraiug of the 5th. when he was
on Ms way from the fort to the camp, he was murdered by Shuja-ud«claulah,

son of Muhammad Zamaa Khan.^

Ml.—On the 6th Prince Fateh Jang,, son of the lata Shah, was placed on the
throne. Zaman Khan also declared himselfKing; -He has collected 3,003 troops,

but the majority of the people of the city are with the Prince.^

Lieutenant Conolly and some other officers are placed under the charge

of Mir Haji.

AminullaMs power is daily increasing in consequence of his , commanding the

treasury of the Shah.®

JM.—Akbar intends to send the English Prisoners either to Mirow or Msonik
near 'Surkhab, but the Ghikais will oppose Mm. The number of

.
the rebels is in-

creasing.^

Kohistanis hare accepted the authority of the prince and Aminiillah.

Muhammad Shah Khan GMlzai is coUeeting me to help Akbar®.

Conveys a message from the Prince. Advises letters to be written to Khan
SMrin and Mir Haji. Complete disunion prevails among the rel^els.®

27ih .—^Aminullah wishes to ruin the Barukzais and they are anxious to see Hm
destroyed, but the wazir's party is stronger.^

May.

5lh—^Receives the first acknowledgment of bis letters from Maegreuor, delivers

letters to the Prince and Khan Shirin. The Prince is friendly to the EiigUsh, and

the Barukzais are going to attack him. Kobistanis have joined Barukzais.®

Zaman Khan attacked the. fort, but was driven back. Negotiations

between the Prince and Akbar have broken.®

18ih.—^Forwards Maegregoris letter to Kandahar. Akbar wants the fort and

the Prince’s money. He tried to seize the Prince by an artifice, but failed. Advises

the British army to reach Qundamuk.^®

22nd.—^Akbar is attacking Bala Hissar, and brisk fighting going on. Mohan
Lai sent four bags of gunpowder to theprince.^^

1 Ibid.
* Ibid.
* Ibid.

^
* Ibid, 41 C/424LS.
* T. j. R. coiviji, 4i-c/a24r.a
« To Maegregor, 41 C/6i^M.S.
’ Bid. hi a dwpatch dated Alk1»bad, May 17, 1842, to tbo Secret Cdmmitteo, London, tlio

Go'remor-Geiieral remark^
« For particulars of the state ofparties and affairs at CabcKil I beg ^ refer four Honourable .Com-

mittee to the letters from Moh^ Lai to Captain Maegregor inciosed in General Polioek’s dlsimtch of
the 30th ultimo

Papers relating to Military Operations in Afghanistan, I^ndon Edition, p. 230.

* Ibid, 41 C/6t4|.S.
* im, 41 C/88.m W Bid» 41 G/85.MS. BH, 41 C/92-m

f
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23rd,—Barukzais have been repulsed. . Suggests letters to be written to several

chiefs.^

Akbar has transferred the prisoners from Tazeen to Shemkee.
' Mirza

Imam Vardi forges letters saying that General Polock will plunder the city, destroy
mosques and carry ofi women.^

26th .—^Akbar and Zaman Khan are cairying on negotiations with the Prince.^

28th ,—^Major Pottinger was abused for refusing to order the payment of bills.^

wKl

ilw

2nd.—^Akbar and Jubbar Khan wanted to seize Mohan Lai. Zaman Khan and
the Persian Chiefs opposed them. A conference was called to decide. Jubbar
Khan said that Zaman Khan was an ass, on which Zaman Khan pulled out the
beard of Jubbar, gave him a blow and turned him out of the place. Presses for the
arm/» advance to Gundamuk,^

Srd,—Mohan Lai destroyed two mines laid by Akbar under a tower of the Bala
BGssar.®

—^Urges General Pollock to march to Gundamuk.^

6th .—^Akbar lost 500 men in the assault.^

7^.~Akbar has captured the Bala Hissar.^

9th.—^Dissensions between Akbar and Zaman Khan are increasing.

10th.—Akbar waited on the Prince, declared him King and himself wazir.^^

13ih.—^Akbar is trying to win over Afghan chiefs to join him against the English. ^2

14th.—^Prince is forced to pay money to Akbar.^^

15th.—Conveys messages from the Prince.

17th.—^Akhar has extorted feom the prince Rs. 1,50,000.^^

19th .—^Mohan Lai excited many people against Akbar’s plan of sending the
prisoners to Bamion.^®

20lh.—Akbar has laid trenches round the house of Zaman Khan.^*^

21st .—Zaman Khan is defeated,^®

I Ibid, 41 C/94.MS.

^ lUd, 41 G/IOO-MS.

• lUd, 41 C/lll-MS.

• im, 41 G/114.MS.

* Ibid, 41 C/99-MS. » lU
» Ibid, 41 0/109-HS
’ To Sir R. Shakespear, 41 CyilS-MS.
* Ibid, 41 C/llS-MS.

® Ibid, 41 C/103,-MS.

Til© Qovemor-G^eral in a letter to the Secret Committee observed :
—

“ The letters from Prince
Putteh Jmag and Mohan Lai to Captain Maegregor at Jellalabad previous to the capture of Bala Hissar
by Mohd. Akbar had repeat©<^ urged the expediency of the advance of the British army even as far as
Gundamuk» as a measure whi^ would, lead almost certainly to the dispersion of the Barakzye Party
and probable flight of Mohd* Akbar and the liberation of the British prisoners ”, Bated Allahabad.,
Sth July 1852, papers relating to the Military Operations in Afghanistan, P. 316.

lUd, 41 C/120-MS. w Ibid, 41 C/122-MS. 41 C/126-MS.
« Bid, 41 C/I29.MS. 1* Ibid, 41 C/133.MB. To Maegregor, 41 0/137.MS.
i»15«,4lC/18g-MS. 1’ J6ld, 41 C/141.MS. To Sir R. Shakespear, 41 C/14S-

MS.
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Grain Ims bee^ for tbe GeneraFs army.^

Mth.—Ehm SMm was arrested by Akbar, but is aow released,^

- 25*.—Aimnullab. and Mir Haji are against Akbar. Grain and mides are ready
for

.
tlie general* ,

25*.—Sends tie names of tie leaders who have promised to help the English.^
'

2M.—Submits a detailed report on the affairs of Afghanistan since 1938.^

3^^,—Akbar s brother Sultan Jan had a talk with Mohan Lai lasting for six
.hours.®

My.
1st. -The district of Kohistan is a scene of bloodshed.^

4th,—AkhB,t is causing dissensions among the prisoners.®

5*.—Mohan Lai distributed 30 letters among chiefs under the assumed epithet
of a ^ citizen holding them responsible for the prisoners in case of their removal®

8th.—^Akbar is getting unpopular on account of his severity.^®

^Ih .—^Advises General PoEock to write letters to Akbaris opponents.

14th.—^Kandahar rebels have reached Kabul. Harvest is ready, Akbar has
married Aminullah^s sister.^®

17th.—Sends Persian Nespapers.^*

i9*.—^Akbar extorts money from the people.^*

2lth.—^Akbar has postponed his departure for JeEalabad,^®

21st.—The supporters of the English are disappearing from the city for fear of
Akbar.^*

26th.—^The Kohistani chiefs have rebelled against Akbar.

29th.—Grains and ' Bhoosa ^ are ready for the army.^*

31st,—People are tired of Akbaris oppression.^®

August.

4th.—Forwards letters from the Prince, Mir AM Persian and Zaman Khan.®®

8th.—Captain ConoUy is dead. Conveys news from Kandahar.

Captain Sanders has reached Kabul from Kandahar,®^

12th.—^Akbar is growing desperate at the indifference of the people.®®

18th.—General Nott has left Kandahar for Kabul Prince has escaped from
the Bala Hissar. Akbar has plundered the palace. Chiefs are sending off their

families; and the people are waiting for General PoEock.®*

^ lUd, 41 C/142^MS.
* IMd, 41 C/i56-MB.
^ Ibid.
10 Ibid.
1® Ibid, 41 C/176-MS.

41 C/ISO-MB.
J6ic^41 C/189-MB.^

« im, 41 0/193-MS.

* Ibid, 41 0/148-MS.
* Ibid, 41 0/i61-MS.
* Ibid, 41 C/i62.MS.

: 41'..Qfl77.MS.

Bid, 41 C/184.MS.
41 C/191-MB.

« im,. 41 O/IW-MS.
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• lUd, 41 0/157-MS.
• Bid, 41 0/165-MS.

1* Ibid, 41 C/172.MS.
Ibid, 41 C/179-MS.

1* Bid, 41 0/185-MS.

im, 41 O/m-MS*



2.5r/ft.__Akbar is going to Bootfchak and sending several cbiefe to Ghazni to

oppose General Nott. Ghazni prisoners have been sent to Shemkee.^

2Qth.—^Akbar has sent oif the prisoners to Bamian. He is ready to fight General

Pollock and to fly if defeated.®

SOlh.—Saleh Muhanund, in charge of the prisoners, is ready to release them for

a reward of Es. 25,000 and a person of Es. 300 per mensem.®

September.

1st.—General Nott has reached Ghazni. People of Kabul are flying.*

4ih .—Akbar has left for Begname at the head of 2,000 troops. The chiefs are

ready to seize Alvbar, provided the English occupy Kabul, of which they are in doubt.*

» Jh!d. 41 C/201-MS. * Ibid, 41 C/203.MS. • Ibid, 41 C/206-MS.

* Ibid. 41 C/210-MS. * Ibid, 41 C/207-MS.

About tliesft letters the Governor-General in a report to the Secret Committee observed ;— The
intelHgeuce 'which has been lately received by Major General Pollock from Cabool with great despatch

and regularity contains a clear and connected accoimt mostly from the pen of Moonshee Mohan Lai
of the progress of events at that Capital **.

Papers relating to Military Operations in Afghanistan, 316.



Contemporary clironiclers of the Nagpur Eajais*

[By Mr. Y. K. Deslipande, M.A., LL.B.]

This paper has been based on the records, both Marathi and Endish, preserved

in the library of the India Office in London. After the depos'tion of Mndhoji alias

Appasahib a son of Raghoji IFs daughter was given in adoption to his wife and was
seated on the throne as Raghoji III on 26th June 1818. As he v;as then minor,

the general superintendance of the affairs was, from that period, assumed by the

resident, in the name of the rajah, with the assistance of the British officers at the

head of every department, ilr. Richard Jenkins was the then resident. He
occupied the post as the first permanent resident at the court of the rajah ofNagpur
since 1807 and he was in office till 1827. He was present at Nagpur as representative

of the supreme government of the East India Company at the death of Raghoji II

and the accession of Parsoji, so also at the death of Parsoji and the accession of

Appasahib. It was Mr, Jenkins who as a resident arrested and deposed Appasahib,

and took a leading part in bringing about the adoption and accession of Raghoji III.

Mr, Richard Jenkins caused a thorough enquiry about the history of the rajahs

of Nagpur and their territories through his superintending British officers and
his local assistants. As a result of this enquiry Mr. Jenkins submitted a detail 'd

report, on 27th July 1826, to Lord Amherst, the then Governor General of India

at Calcutta. This report was printed in 1827 in a book form in the Government

Gazette Press at Calcutta. A copy of the said book can be perused in tlie library

of the India Office. Mr. Jenkins's report is very valuable inasmuch as it contains

a short history of the Nagpur rajahs, their administration, and also social, economic,

> political and religious conditions of the territories and their p?opl6.

As it will be seen from the records in the India Office library Mr. Jenkins had

begun collection of the information, even in the lifetime of Raghoji 11. Brief

account of the manuscripts preserved in the India Office will give an idea of the value

of the information thus collected.

1, The history of the Bhonslas of Nagpur has been written by Gangadbar

Rao Chitnavis, anceater of the present Chitnavia family of Nagpur, It is abruptly

broken by a sentence about the defeat of Bajirao Peshwa by Holkar and his flight

to Bassein and Holkar’s endeavour to induce Amritrao to assume the office of Peshwa.

2. A history of the Bhonslas written by Gangadhar Rao Chitnavis for Mr.

j

Jenkins at the request of Gujaba Dada Gujar, This is probably the vrork ascribed

: ^ to Gujaba Dada in the introduction by Yinayakrao in his history of the Bhonslas,

The history ends with the deposition of Appasahib and the settlement by the British.

)
3, A history of the Bhonsla rulers of Nagpur has been written by one Sakharam

Mahipat Prabhu. In the introduction of the chronicle it is mentioned that Sakha-
f ram Mahipat wrote the history in 1822 as he received the order to write it from

I
Richard Jenkins through Captain Wilkinson. He made use of the notes left by his

uncle. This chronicle or bakhar has been published in the Kav55^etihas Sangraha
' Magazine but the editor has wrongly ascribed it to ElasMrao Rajeshwar Gupteu
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The rntrodiictory passage mentioEed above does not occur iu the priated copy.

This very chronicle has been made use of by Vinayakrao Auxangabadkar along with

several other histories for writing his history. This, history mainly deals with, the,

account of the reign of Eaghuji 11 and has been brought upto 1818, ie., upto the

deposition of Mudhoji alias Appasahib and accession of Eaghoji III and lastly the

assumption of superintendance of the affairs of Nagpur raj by Mr. Eichard Jenkins

as resident.

3, One Vinayakrao Anandrao Aurangabadkar is foremost among the chro-

niclers of the Nagpur rajahs. He was in service of the resident Jenkins at Nagpur,
Several volumes compiled by him have been deposited in manuscripts in the India

Office Library. They show that much of the credit for the information incorporated

in the report of Mr. Jenkins goes to said Vinayakrao. His was employed by Mr.

Jenkins to assist him by collecting the necessary materials for the preparation of

the report, though the fact has not been acknowledged in the report itself. He
was occupied in making copies of the historical accounts, obtaining oral testimony
from the old residents and more especially in searching carefully through the court

correspondence and accounts. The result of his researches is recorded in the manu-
scripts of his several volumes. A brief notice of these volumes wiU not be out of

pla^.

() A history of the Bhonslas of Nagpur. It is the result of the strenuous

efforts of the author for 13 years. He began his work in 1809 when he entered the
service of the resident and made use of 32 works, both Marathi and Persian, includ-

ing the original court correspondence and the state accounts. The work was
finished in 1823 and it brought the history up to date, i.c., upto 1822. It is interest^

ing to look into the list of works, consulted, which are noted in the introduction.

() An enlarged edition of the above work. It deals with the history upto
18(®. The last incident noted m the death of Chimna bai, mother of Eaghoji II

at Eamtek in 1809.

(c) Historical and statistical account of Nagpur and its rulers with special

reference to the administration of Eaghoji II upto 1812. The first part deals with
the statistics of the parganas revenue of Deogarh, the mutsaddis and sardars,

houses and shops at Nagpur, land taxes, exports and imports, court dues, notes on
procedure, forms of documents, lakes and temples, agricultural products and rents.

The middle portion deals with the history of the rulers and the final part gives the
list of the districts, their revenue, products, weights and measures, prices of food at
the military encampments, list of grants, mutsaddis and officers, children of the
Bhonslas out of wedlock and nam^ of the Mahomedan and other chieftains.

(d) Concise histoty of the Bhonsla rajahs upto the death of Eaghoji II and
acc^on of Appasahib. This was written by Vinayakrao at the request of the
officers of the rajah's court in 1816. To this work has been appended a short account
of the officers of the court.

(e) Eaifiyats or statements of the court officers like Bhawani Pant, Narayan
Ghatge, Mahadaji Naik, EQtayat Ali and others.

(/) History of Berar upto 1803. Last part deals with the religious sects in

Beimi
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(g) Copies of tile official correspondence of the court, docmiientB, " sanads and'

other papers from the ancient times till 1803. Vinayakrao mentions, in the dntro-:'

diiction that he obtained the papers from the Nagpur silekhana. and also from,
Gangadharrao CHtnairis.

He prepared the volnme in 1819. Gangadharrao^ he mentions, was a brother
of .Blrislmarao who : was adopted son' of Chimaji Riikhmangad. Rnkhmangad
Ganesh Prabhn, father of the said Chimaji, was appointed chitnavis to Raghoji I

by
,
Shahii Rajah of - Satara when Raghoji I himself

' was appointed Sena Sahib
Siibah of Nagpnr.

(A) Copies of the letters’ sent by Raghoji 11 from - 1794 to 1810. Vinayakrao
secured these copies from the house of Chitnavis which family acted as secretary to
the rulers of Nagpur. These letters were sent to Daulatrao Sindia, Yeshvantrao
Holkar, Bajirao II Pewhwa, Balaji Nanna, Sarjerao Ghatge, Amritrao and General
Wellesley.

(i) An abstract of the official correspondence of Raghoji II from 1794 to 1799.

These are the abstracts of about 113 letters received by Raghoji II.

(j) A collection of sanads, appointments and alms made to his relations,

officers and the brahmins respectively by Raghoji 11. These are copies of the
documents issued during the period from 1799 to 1803.

(h) Miscellaneous information about Nagpur and its rulers. It was compiled
in 1823.

(l) A note on the Chhattisgarh division. It was compiled while Vinayakrao
was on tour in the division in the camp of Richard Jenkins in 1823.

(m) A note on the Chandrapur division. It was also compiled while Vinayakrao
was in the camp of Mr. Jenkins in that division in 1820.

{n) A descriptive note on the sacred places in the Central Provinces and also

stories in connection with them.

Vinayakrao is thus responsible for leaving behind a vast store of information

regarding Nagpur, its rulers and territories especially with respect to Raghoji 11

and his successors with whom Vinayakrao was contemporary. All these volumes
are preserved in the official library of the India Office, as they were compiled at the

instance and order of Mr. Richard Jenkins
;
these volumes are available for study to

the research. scholars. Services of Mr. Jenkins at the court of the rajah of Nagpux,
were recognised by the supreme government of India and he was, after serving as

resident of Nagpur for twenty years, Knighted in 1827 and also was appointed as
one of the directors of the East India Company.
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Tbe Persian AMitarat of 1779-1818 A.B.

[By Maliaraj Kumar Dr. Eagtubir Smh, LL.B.]

Tbe actual scope of the immense volume of the correspondence, official or private,

carried on in the English language during these years between the various British

officials stationed at different posts in India, is limited mainly to subjects of immediate
interest to the British officials, and hence in them there is no reference at all either to

events of Indian and local interest, or to the happenings in the provinces beyond the

British sphere. Thus, the contemporary sources in the English language do not at

all tell us anything about the very important developments and happenings on the

Indian side, without a full knowledge of which it is not possible to trace nor to

understand fuUy the history of those provinces in the interior during thesemementoua
decades.

Therefore, for full details of these events and happenings one has to search for

the extant contemporary sources in the Indian or other Oriental languages. In
my search for such original and hitherto unused sources relating to the history of

Malwa after 1766, I came across the descriptions of a big number of volumes con-

taining the Persian Akhbarat or news-letters, which are lying stored up in the various

Persian collections in England. In 1937 I secured from the British Museum the

rotographs of two volumes of such Akhbarat relating to the period 1779-1786, Sir

Jadunath Sarkar carefully examined these two volumes and wrote to me, ‘‘ These two
volumes of Akhbarat have thrown a flood of light on the obscure years 1781-3. We
get a microscopic view of the Delhi court and government during the four months
of 1781. It explains vividly why the Mughal Empire fell.” This encouraged me
greatly, and I secured micro-films of the remaining twenty-three volumes of such

Akhbarat which covered the period of 1785-1818 A.D. Out of these volumes two are

from the Bodleian Library, Oxford, five from the British Museum, London, and the

remaining sixteen are all from the India Office Library, London. These volumes

constitute all the available Persian Akhbarat to be found in the public collections in

England, and no copy of any one of the them is available in India. Lately I have

been able to get copied the volume of Akhbarat from July 7 to October 7, 1787, a

transcript of which was secured by Sir Jadunath Sarkar from Sir Salar Jang's

Library in Hyderabad (Deccan). This big mass of original raw materials of Indian

History runs into 26 volumes and covers more than 6,000 folius of varying sizes. All

these volumes are collections of news-letters, or the abstract and compendium of

different news-letters received at various centres from different capitals or camps,

noteworthy towns and cities, and other places of political importance in the country.

Till Lord Lake took it in 1803, Delhi continued to be an important centre and a

hot-bed of political intrigues in northern India, Therefore, among the mass of such

newsletters of the period prior to 1803, the number of those received from Delhi is

the largest, and they are very important as well. Delhi was still the centre of much
activity, and the important chiefs and generals round about it, still under the nominal

suzereignty of the Mughal Emperor, were either in revolt against the Emperor

hia regent, or were busy campaigning and fighting on their behalf agaia^ ihe

llaxariias the Eajput Prince of Eajputana, the Buhteks, the Sikhs and the'Jats;
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news from all these fields of activity was reported in detail at the Court and was duly

included in such news-letters. The Akhbarat supply detailed most accurately dated

and correct reports of these happenings, which are nowhere else recorded. Moreover,

there used to pour into Delhi and later into Lucknow similar news-letters even from

distant centres, and hence in the Akhbarat of 1781 we come across reports of the

events during the First Maratha War, not only in its northern theatre but also from

Konkan and Gujrat. In all these news-letters from Delhi generally there are reports

of the daily doings of the Emperor and of his Prime Minister. It is interesting to note

that in the later news-letters from Delhi, there was used an additional slip to record

the daily doings of the English Resident stationed there.

In northern and central India there were, however, many important centres of

political activity other than Delhi, especially the camps of Daulat Rao Sindhia,

Yeshwant Rao Holkar and Bhonsla of Berar ;
there are also some news-letters giving

detailed accounts of the movements and activities of Siddiq Ali, the general of the

Phnnska of Nagpur, the Pindaris and their leader, Amir Khan. Out of the volumes

containing the Akhbarat of the years 1809-1818, five have been titled as “ Akhbar

Nagpur ”, and they mostly refer to the afiairs of Nagpur and the Berar principality.

In many of these volumes there are Persian translations of Marathi news-letters,

prepared for the use of the English Residents at the courts of Poona and Nagpur

in the absence of the originals, these translations are also very valuable.

In the records thus available to us there are many big and important gaps.

We have no Akhbarat for years 1788-1792, 1798-1803 and 1806-1808, while in the

case of many other years the material available is very meagre.

In Ids third volume of “ The FaU of the Mughal Empire ”, Sir Jadunath Sarkar

has fully utilised the Akhbarat for the years 1779-1787, but only so fax as they relate

to his theme of the Delhi Central Government. Irrelevant details coimected with the

History of Rajputana, Malwa and other out-lying provinces are stiU to be examined

and utilised. The history of the Marathas, specially in Malwa and Central Provinces,

during those terrible years of complete anarchy (1808-1818), is yet to be written. It

can be asserted that a study of these Akhbarat wiU greatly help us m having a

thorough grasp of the inner working of the Maratha diplomacy, in analysing their

policy during the period, and in clearly indicating the different confused issues which

all go to make the history of the period so difficult and complicated.

In conclusion let me add that in Appendix A I have given as samples the transla-

tion of some Akhbarat which are sure to interest the readers. I have also given a rough

chronological analysis of the contents of all these 26 volumes in Appendix B to this

paper, which will prove helpful to the students. Sh Jadunath has carefully examined

and finally settled the dates of the various Akhbarat covering the period 1779-1787.

But in the case of many Akhbaiat of a later period their correct dates remain to be

finally ascertained, specially where either no year has been given or there is some
mistake and confusion about it. These corrections can, however, be made only on a

more thorough and fuller examination.

AppendixB will beampM^ when the large mass of Akhbarat in the Alienation

Office, Poona, have been reproduced (by a photographic process) for me. Their

number exceeds 6,000 sheets and they mostly relate to the period 1806-1817, with

only a few hundred of an earliar date than 1804.
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APPENDIX A.

;

Translations of four Akhliarsi

L—AJchbar from DelM^ daied the 11th SJmwal {lOih Oct'Ober. 1780%

[Br. Mus. Mss. Add. 25,021. ff. ' 290b-292»b.]

(f. 290b). The Emperor^s Court /

In the morning the Emperor came to the rosaiy C%,amber ; his officials bowed
toMm,-

He received the news of Nawab Ghazinddin Khan, who had reached the port of

Muscat en-ronte to Mecca, (f. 291a) There the Habshi Sardars showed kindneas

and greatly honoured" him. Thence he wmnt to Jedda, wdiich is 50 km distant from
Mecca, and there on account of averse climate he fell ill and halted there for some
months. From Jedda he returned back to Muscat and asked for a loan from the HabsH
Sardars, who refused. At last Ghaziuddin sent tw'o couriers to Hyderabad
to his family for money. When he gets it he will proceed to Mecca. '

After reading the news the Emperor remarked that the traitors have always

been subject to misery and ruin
;
and he prayed for the traitor’s death so that no

body could have the courage to hear his name.

Then the Emperor called for a bottle of lira (essence) of Motiya, from inside the

palace, and gave 4 tohs of the same to each of the 14 Begams and also sent 4 tolas

to the house of Nawab Sahiba Mahal.

The Emperor told Maulvi AtMlah that, Nawab Zulfiqaruddaulah Bahadur
(i.c., Mirza Najaf Khan) has given much jaidad to his soldiers, but has not provided

for the pay of the two companies under Saiyyad Karim, -which were in the Emperor’s

service till then. (f. 291b) The Emperor further added, ''' If God so wishes the things

will not continue in this state and -will be attended to in time.” The Maulvi replied,
'' Their pay will be sent along with that of the Royal attendants.”

It was reported to the Emperor that Sindhia and Tukoji Holkar w^ere respectively

at Ujjain and Indore upto 20th Ramzan (19th September 1780). Nana Fadnavis

was at Poona. Ha had collected 50,000 horse and had decided to begin his march on

the Deshera day.

The petition of a Konkan qileddr (probably Bassein) was received which reported

that the English army besieged the fort and a battle was fought with cannons and

rahMlds. The provisions in the fort were sufficient for two months only. The

English were asking for the fort. Hence Nana Fadnavis has sent 5,000 gardi foot

with artillery and 4,000 well-horsed cavalry to the qiledar. After this the Empero m

entered the palace. Rest was all well.

News of Nawab Amirulumra Zulfiqaruddaulah Najaf Khan.

(f. 292a) SHvram Pandit was sent to Nawab Zabita Khan that he might have

the audience with Emperor, because he was to be given congee on that very day,
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Bishandas, the Kashmiri sihukir of Bsnares, paid a visit through Igha SMiq,

aud presented one mohar and five rupees. He was given a shawl and one earring in

return.

The ptition of Almas (?) Ali Khan was seen.

Tfimbak Eao, Mansa Ram and Shohha Ram, the vakils of Gangadhar, Baladhar

Rao Ramchandra., Rudhar, Raghunath Rao oiMaMsadars of Jhansi, etc., interview

through the mediation of Raja Himmat Bahadur. Each one of them presented 5

rupes and received in return 1 shawl. Raja Himmat Bahadur showed the letters of

Makasaddrs addres.=ed to the Raja himself. The Nawab asked Trimbak Rao to be

with Raja Himmat Bahadur along with his own contigents, and added that all the

matters of his will be set right by the Emperor.

(f. 292b) Accord'ng to the wishes of the Emperor, five bottles of the miisJch of

Bel were sent to the camp of Malavi AtanDah.

Mehdi Quli Khan was ordered to call the vakils of Jaipur to his own camp,

settle about the tribate, and to bring them to the presence.

Muhammad Yaqub Khan came from the Emperor and went away after having

his talk (with Najaf Khan).

It was known from the Jaipur news-letters that Raja Pratap Singh (of Machheri)

was preparing for a war, and eveiy Sardar, who visited him from the neighbour-

hood, was sent by him to Dalol Singh and Devi after giving them robes of honour.

After this the Nawab entered his palare.

Il.—Akhbarfrom Mahaiji Slnihia's Camp, lllh and 12lh Shawwal {July 27th and

28th 1787). Solar Jang Ms. larikh, No. 4329, pp. 36-41.

[An account of the BaLle of Ldlsot, July 27-28 1787.]

(P. 36). 11th Shawwal (July 27th). The news received from Jodhpur yesterday

night (July 26th) was seen. Tne Jodhpur Raja sent about 7 to 8 thousand horse

and foot towards Sambhar. He also sent letters to the Rajas of Bundi, Kotah, and

Bikaner asking them why they did not send their contingents to Jaipur.

Baja Bakht Singh, says, “ Tie Patel (Mahadji) has a quarrel with Jodhpur and

not with Jaipur”.

It was reprted that a man had come to Ambaji from Daulat Ram; he talked

for long at night, and then went away. Tnis made Mahadji angry who said, “ I

shall never accept money, I shall devastate Jodhpur and Jaipur.
”

News reached from the Jaipur camp, “ The Raja is planning a night attack.

Reinforcements ftom Bundi and Eiotah have arrived and joined. The Khichis from

R^hogarh have also come.”

On the 11th (Shawwal = July 27), a letter fromRanaKhan and Ambaji reached

Mahadji that the Jaipur patrol fell upon the foragers of the Sarkar (the Marathas).

Ambaji, therefore, rode with all his army and went there. The battle lasted for 4

gharis : one pagdh sardar and 10-12 men were slain. Ambaji brought 21 horses,

while men of the Jaipur Raja carried away many horses, ponies, camels and beasts.

Two hundred Tilangds who had deserted the Maratha army, went to Bakhshi

Bhoiaj, who comoled them and gave them expenses.
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The Dha-Bhai (foster mother’s son) of the Eaja .of Jaipur earned away from
Eushalgarh about 200 oxen of provisions and. ponies. He w’onndeci ,200

(P, 37). One hundred Ruhelas and 200 Najib went oS to the Eafa.

'

Rana Khan sent the Jaipur Raja’s ..letter -to him to Mahadji, It purported,
“ I have always behaved like a Zaminddr and never acted contrarily. I am ready to

p..ay. the, contribution even noiv. It is better for both parties (to settle) the tribute.

But if you want to seize my Raj and wdll not accept money, why are you delaying

to fight. Come on tomorrow with army and artillery, I too shall be ready.
’’

A letter was sent in repR to this to Rana Khan to ride with all Ms army, and
artiller}’^ one watch before dawn. Mahadji o.rdered his own army too tO',prepare and
to be at the Deorfd one watch before the dawn.

Next morning (12 Sha'w^val = 28th July) he woke fcrir before the dawn.

He allowed 5 c.ai:iii,oii3 to l)e got. ready ,i.ii his army. He performed liis pujd and .bath,

and rode out to .Rana ,Kh.an’s former camp .and sat down there.

A pair of messengers brought the news tliat the patrols of the .Raja came, as usual

and stood ready. The Raja's sawdri was also ready. .The skirmish was going on
between the pdsts of both sides.

'

,

^inotlier report reached that the Jaipur troops carried off ^ the Maratha foragers*

Rana Khan crossed the river with - all his troops and guns and went on that side.

Ambaji, Ramaji and other sardars;' were standing with their troops drawn up for

battle.

'

,

(P.'38). It wus reported that Muhammad Beg Handaiii was planning to come to

,

the left and foil on Rana Khan's trenches. The Rathors had taken up the bida (betel

leaf) in the presence of the Jaipur Eaja vowing not to return, without victory or death.

It w’as reported that Mabadji's troops had gone one kos beyond the river
;
wMIe

the Jaipur patrol has advanced one kos towards this side. Cannon balls were being
show’ered from the two sides. But as the enemy's guns were larger their shots

reached the Maratha ranks and killed many men - and horses, wMle the shots fired

from the cannons of the Maratha side did not reach the Rajput army. Mahadji
sent four big guns to Ranii Khan. '

-

It was reported that the Rathors made the Maratha shots their companions
and advanced their trenches forward Muhammad Beg Khan fell on Rao Raja, who
was shaken. Mahadji sent Babuji Vitthal Rao, and other sardars were pushed up to
reinforce the Rao Raja. -

‘

,

A messenger brought the news that the battle' had passed from cannonade to
fight with arrows, muskets, lances, swords and rockets. On hearing this .Mahadji
rode out to near Bidarkha. A camel courier brought the news that 3-4 thousand
Rathors had fallen on the artillery of Apa Khandoji and pushed back the Kagas and
the Mughal sardars. Hundreds of Nagas and other troops had been slain with sword.
Meanwhile, De Boigne stej)ped back a few paces and formed his lines again and
began to fire Ms guns, but the lihithors heeded it not.

(P. 39). Then Ramaji Fatil, Ambaji and Babuji Yitthal arrived to reinforce, and
the entire army charged

;
even then the IMthors did not retreat. At last the followers

of Murtaza Khan's sons dismounted from their horses and began to fight with swords.
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Ram Ktan sent up soiBegans, then and went .back to their.,

armr. The trenches of Khandoji which had -fallen were -now restored. ,,, In. this

fighting, dlalhir Rao Pawart'Mmnaji^dewanof Vitthal Rao, the nephew of that Rao,

Gazi Khan the brother of Murtaza Khan and other sardars were wounded.

Shambhuji Sindhia and manj sardars of pagah and other sileMars were slain. Gazi

Khan received two such wounds from swords that it is difficult for Mm to live.

There were nearh? one thousand killed and wounded on Mahadjfs side, while 250 horses

were carried off by the enemies,.

A pair of messengers came from the Rathor army and reported that one Bhanddri

and other sardars, and about 4-5 hundred men were wounded, and one hundred

horses were carried off by the Marathas.

Camel couriers brought the news that the Rathors attacked Ambajf s trenches,

and Ambaji fell back. Meanwhile Mahadjf s army was reinforced and the Rathors

retreated. The Rathors made three or four attempts to fall on the Maratha guns,

but got no opportunity. The Jaipur Raja's troops wished to fall on Rana Khan's

-.force.

(P.40). Hence Mahadji sent reinforcements. He ordered that of all the

sardars be Mken to the battle-field to bring back the wounded. The Jaipur cannon-

balls, that had been brought to him by some, weighed from. 5 to 14 seers.

News reached that an attendant of Rana Khan, who was standing near Rana
Khan’s horse was killed by a gun-shot. Jamdddrs of Khwaja Niamatullah and

Jamshed Beg were slain and wounded (respectively).

Mahadji ordered that vakils, both Hindustani and Deccani, should prepare a list

of the wounded and submit it to him. He also summoned five camel-loads of

rupees from his treasure-box.

It was reported by some men that the Tilangds, the Turk sawdrs, Murtaza

Khan's sons, De Boigne's paltan, Babuji Vitthal Rao and the Pawars shewed great

exertions and bravery otherwise the result of the battle would have been an utter

defeat. Those who were present urged that if the Jaipur Raja's army returned

to its camp, they too should return, if otherwise, they too should remain there

and cannonade.

Some men urged Mahadji that the Rajas of the neighbourhood were waiting

for the arrangements of their tributes, and now when the news of this battle reaches

.them they would all unite and make a row in the country and come to the aid of the

Jaipur Raja. If an army is sent from the Deccan to the help of Mahadji it would
take time. Therefore, they advised him to exert fully and deal a final blow in a day
or two, and thus end the business.

It was said the Rana Khan was called for consultation, and his advice was
followed.

It was reported that most of the Hindustani troops and paltans (p. 41) would „

seize the opportunity and desert to the Raja at night. The cannonade from both
sides continued till two ghans after nightfall. Total number of those killed and
wounded in the battle amounted to 2 to 3 thousand men.
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IIL—AMibar frofn DauM. Em Sindhia's Court, doted the 29th Shaban, 1209 AM. .

.

(Slareh 12, 1795% Br. Mm-. Ms. Add. 24,036. g. 136aA38b.^ '

,

(An (mount- of the Battk of Ekurda, 31areh 11-12, 1795.Y

(P. 136a.) Halting place, tie same
;

{PimpalgaoB Alva), on the bank of tie

river (Kanari).'

The letter dated yesterday (March Ml) received from Jiyaji Bakslii, was read.

It was reported therein that after arranging for the army and stores, tie iiawab-

Nazim fi.e., tie Nizaiu] (f. 136b) had marched 'from Ms. halting place, and Jiyaji

too rode in Ms pursuit. Tie battle .was being fought wibh guns and rah-kalas. The
Nawab-Nazim sent four gangs (of troops); the ..first was sent against Jiyaji and
Perron, the second one was sent to.ward:.s Baba Phadkia and Parashrain .'Bhain.tho

third one was des|.)atched towards the army of .Raghuji B.hoEs!e; Tukoji Subahdar
and others, while the fourtli one was sent to be in 'rear 'of these three, to take the'

stores, etc., and to reinf>rce any of these forces if 'a need arose.

On reading the news, (the Sindhia) sent messengers and camel-riders, to tie battle-,

'

field to bring tie . news. ' Tie booming of tie guns - .was being ' ^'constantly.
'

iea.rd. When, four gharis of .night passed, a camel-rider brought tie news that, when
only one pahar of day had remained, tie Nawab-Nazim and Blashix-ul-Mulk along

with tie forces of Musa Ralimun faced Jiyaji BakhsM, (£ 137a) and others from tie

army of SindMa ; while Roshan Khan, Biaramal, Rao Rambia Nimbalkar and others

faced Baba Piadlda, tie army of Raghuji Bionsle and tie rest.

Tie fight with Parasiram Biau and Kianderao Vittial passed from shots and
bullets to swords. In tie first attack Parashram Biau, Baba Phadkia and others

retreated but tie platoons of Michael [Filoze ?] and Join [James Dupont ?] fixed

from tie ambuscade a volley ofmuskets at the army of tie enemy, which fled away.
It 'was reported that Rao Eambha Nimbalkar and Bharamai were killed. Parasi-

ram Biau himself and Miuni ilajikal, tie nephew of Miaiii Habib Shah, were both
wounded. The nephew of Parasliram Bhau was killed, (f. 137b) When two gharis

of night passed, the Nawab-Nazim turned back for Ms former halting place. Tie
Maratia army pursued them and brought back a corpse of an elephant-riding sardar

with a kettle-drum and flag, and 10 or 12 Europeans as captives.

A great battle had been fought and many men on both sides were killed or wound-
ed. Tie men of tie Sindiia's army, who were standing there since tie morning, had
nothing to eat for tie whole day. On knowing this, the Maharaja sent on camels
50 maunds of parched gram and a few water-bags full of water.

Then Govind Rao Hakla (Pingle ?) and Sakiaram Pandit, tie vakils of Nana
Fadnavis, came, and tie Maharaja held consultations with them, and said tiat^next

day he would march from that place and encamp at a distance of 2 kos on this side

of Jiyaji BakisM^s camp. The Maharaja further added that it would be better if

the Peshwa too left his halting place. ThePeshwa came out and the sound of the
volley was heard.

When half pahar of night remained, the messengers brought the news that on
account of the pursuit by the Maharajahs army, the Nawab-Nazim could not return to
his former halting place and was stopping half-way. The Sindhians army plundered

It would be interesting to read tbis account along witb letters No. 17S-181A from * Poona
Eesidoioy correspondence * Series, VoL IV, pp. 238-240.
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tbe store tents, furniture, etc. of the Nawab-Nazim, while the horse-men of the enemy

attacked the camp of Sindhia. The Maharaja heard this news from a messenger,

and when one fahar of night had remained, he (f. 138b) rode out to the camp of Jiyaji

Bakhshi, and all camps remained vigilant and prepared (to oppose these enemies).

It was also reported that tents, store, etc. would be called for only after ascertaining

the truth of the statement.

Many men from the Maratha side were killed in this battle. Perron s camp was

attacked by the horse-men of the Nawab-Nazim, but the details of the attack have

not yet been received and shall be reported when known. The armies of both the

sides were firm. The full details of the happenings of the day till this evening are

yet to be known.

It was reported that two guns and many horses were plundered from the army

of the Nawab-Nazim. The detailed account will be sent afterwards when fully

gathered.

/F. AkMm Nagpur, According to the reports heard from the messenger, dated the 20th

and 21st March, 1818. J. 0. No, 2993, ff, 46a — 47a.

(f. 46a). A pair of messengers came to Nagpur from the camp of Ganpat Eao

Subadar and orally reported that the Peshwa along with the Eaja of Satara, Chimna

Appa, Dhakla (Pingle ?), Nipankar, Gokla, Ganpat Eao Subadar, and all other

sardars, big or small, halted at Karela village, which is at a distance of six Jcos from

Pandharpur. The English army knew this and made a night attack on the army of

Peshwa. Many soldiers on the side of the Peshwa were killed or wounded. Being

defeated the Marathas went to a village, seized it, and halted there.

(f. 46b), On the following day the English army moved up to that village and made

another night-attack on the Peshwa’s army. All the forces of the Peshwa perished.

The Peshwa fled to Konkan with 3,000 horse-men. During his flight the brother

of Raja of Satara fell into the hands of the horse-men in the English army, who

captured him. The mother of the Raja (of Satara) heard of the arrest of her

son, and sent a message to the commander of the English army asking that she might

be permitted to go and meet her son. The officer of the army brought the mother

and son to Poona with all due honour. The brother of the Raja was kept with all

pomp and honour in a large tent outside the city (of Poona). His mother was kept

under guard in a haveli within the city.*

The English horse-men have gone in pursuit of the Peshwa. The Peshwa

returned from the Konkan, (f. 47a) and had reached somewhere near Pandharpur.

At this time the Peshwa had no artillery with him, hence he called for guns from some

fort.

After this event [battle of Ashta], Ganpat Eao Subahdar had sent some money

with a pair of messengers to his prostitute at Nagpur for her expenses. The messen-

gers reached (Nagpur). They had heard the news of the arrest of Eaja Appa [Bhonsle

of Nagpur] [March 15, 1818]. A pair of messengers reached Nagpur and there

remained in disguise for three days.

Bargahe Baiaja Madar called Ramaji Guru and asked him about the treasures,

buried or otherwise. The Pandit continued to be at the Deorhi, while four cart-

loads of Rambax’s goods reached the palace. Every thiug esle is well.

This is obviously distorted account of the battle of Ashta (JFeb, 19, 1818) and the events that

victory of the British,
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APPENDIX B.

A Eough Chronological Analysis of the Akhharat,

(Bod. = Bodleian Library, Oxford. I. 0.= India Office Library, London. Add.
and Or. — Mss. from the British Museum, London).

1779—

Sept. 12—Oct. 10. Add. 25,021. ff. 246b-270b.

mo—
Feb. 7—March 10. Add. 26,020. ff. 2b-50a.

Sept. 14—Sept. 28. Add. 25,021. ff. la-25a.

Sept. 30—Nov. 16. Add. 25,021. ff. 271a-389b.

1781—

Feb. 28—June 22. Add. 25,020. ff. 50b-345b.

July 14—Aug. 20. Add. 25,021. ff. 157b-245b.

1872—

June 16. Add. 25,021. ff. 112b-115b.

1783—

June 2—July 10. Add. 25,021. ff. 91a-188a.

Oct. 28—Nov. 20. Add. 25,021. ff. 39a-90b.

N.B .—The Akhbarat of this year are mixed with those of other years.

1784—

May 23—June 29. Add. 25,021. ff. 99a-192a. Scattered.

July 9 (Probably). Add. 25,021. ff. 34a.

Oct. 23—Nov. 12. Add. 25,021. ff. 25b-36b. The month as given in the Ms. is

wrong.

1785—

Jan. 14. Bod. Ms. Pers. d. 15. ff. 2a-3a.

1786—

Jan. 31—Feb. 7. Bod. Ms. Pers. d. 15. ff. 3b-7b.

Feb. 15—Mar. 25. Bod. Ousley Add. 162. ff. la-18b.

May 11—May 12. Add. 25,021. ff. 129b432b.

1787—

April 30. Add. 25,021. ff. 130a.

July 7—Oct. 7. Salar Jang Ms. Tarikk No. 4329, p. 244. (ofmy copy),

1788—

1792.—m.
1993—1796.

Oct. 30, 1793. Feb. 10, 1796. Add. 24,036, ff. 600.

Sept. 3, 1796—Oct. 7, 1795. Or. 4609. ff. 140.

Oct. 9, 1795—Feb. 2, 1796,
,
Or. 4608. ff. 283.
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17Wr—1798—

Jan. 18 & Feb. 16, 1797. Delbi Akhbar, I. 0. No. 4368. ff. 47a-48a.

1797-1798. Stray Akbbarat. 1.0. No. 4807. ff. 22.

1799—1803.—m.
1804-1805—

Nov.—Dec. (1804 ?), March 21. April 30 (1805 ?), etc. Akhbar Lord Lake
and Danlat Eao Sindhia. I. 0. No. 4368. ff. 13b-46a.
Years of these Akhbarat not specified, hence needs to be verified.

May 20—21, 1805 Col. Burn. 1. 0. No. 4368. ff. 12a-13b.

1806—1808.—m.
1809—1813—

Ddki.—

225 ^343. ff.

June 1—30, 1810. Add. 24,038. ff. 1-56.

Feb. Wune 30, 1811. I. 0. No. 4344. ff. 243.

Hyderabad—

ff.
230^°‘ March 6-June 30, 1811. I. 0. No. 4340.

Nov. 20, 1809—March 30, 1810, and Feb. 17, 1811—Add. 24,037. ff. 83-132.
Maffxthm—

1809-1811. Aihbais ol Jraant Eao Holkar, I. 0. No. 4346 e 49^ Add.

““idS:^S"l«.““' AH. tho general „t BWe,
Jan. 24r-^5, 1810. Akhbar Siddiq Ali, I. 0. No. 4368. ff. 9b- 11b

w
^bar, Nagpur. I. 0. No. 2945. ff. 276

L%7^ 2947. ff 192.Dec. 27, 1811—Spt. 6, 1812. I. 0. No. 2949 ff 303
1814—

'
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Befeace of tlie Frontier of Bihar and Orissa against Maratha and Piniari incursions

(1800-1819).

' [By Mr. K. R Mitra, M.4., B.L.]

The frontier of Behar was exposed to predatory inroads of the Marathas .

' W:Himter3Iajistrate of Ramghr^^ requested R. B. Gregory, officer' commanding at

Hazaribagh, to return to Burwa to expel Hurry Earn Shahy and Ms Marathas and
to apprehend some insurgents such as Joy Mungal Singh, Phurdwan of Burwah,
Bhoge Roy of Fowaghur, Joykisen Roy, late Dewan of Fagpur and others (1795).

Hurry Ram made mcursions from the jungles of Burwa adjoining Sargooja, More-

over the chooars from Nagpur had been boldly plundering the villages of Ramghur,
and the help of sepoys had to be sought to expel them. There was one notorious

dacoit named Assmaun Roy who with his party of 200 men was plundering the vill-

ages about Ragonathpore. Thakoor Bholanath Singh and his adherents were making
depredations in perganah Golah. Raja Deoiiath Shahy, Zamindar of Chotanag-

pore, complained that a party of Marathas consisting of 500 horse and 500 bur-

kandazes had plundered and laid waste five of Ms perganas. A gang of about 1,600

plundered Paohet. This was joined by Bholanath Singh at the instigation, it was
supposed, of Raja Guror Farain, whose zemindary of Chakla was sold for arrears of

revenue (1798). Many villages {e,g,, Chourassy, Cossaipur, etc.) were similarly looted.

Bholanath soon gained accession in strength. T. H. Welsh, Com. Detachment
informed Major D. Marshall, Oomg. Ramgurh Battalion, '' that Ohoors do not dis-

tress and plunder the rvots, but plunder the cutoheries of the British (1st Sep.

1798.)

Relatives of zemindars became disaffected owing to the non-satisfaction of their

ambition and turned plunderers, c.y., Mokoondeet Singh the uncle of Bikramadit;,

the minor Zemindar of Pathkum, plundered two villages, murdering and
wounding several men. The young Zemindar had to be sent to Chatra for safety.

The officer commanding the Ramgarh battalion was requested to depsatch a military

force to apprehend him. Notorious dacoits were perpetrating atrocities over a wide
area. Kuniiah Sing and others burnt and plundered the ciitchery of the Attamghadar
at Kataiir. There were disturbances in Biloiinja to quel which Major E. Broughton
sent Lt. Higgott with a company of sepoys. Foud Singh, the notorious dacoit

who was infesting the Jlioria district was appreliended. Other dacoits were confined

at Jhalda (1803).

Thus the country was more or less in a disturbed state, and it was necessary to

protect it from the outside enemy. The Secretary to Government entrusted Major
Broughton with the task of defending the line of frontier extending from the south

extremity of Pachete to the banks of the Sone. It was apprehended that in the event

of hostility breaking out between the British Government and the Raja of Berar, the

Company’s territory would be ravaged by the troops of Berar and the people of the

frontier perganas. So some instructions were given for the guidance of the officer

commanding. The frontier of Mirzapore to south and west of the Sone, comprising

part of Singrawli perganah should be included in the line of the frontier entrusted to

the Ramgurh battalions measures to be taken to open several depots of provisions for

the moving troops, trusty emissaries to be stationed within Berar and on the eastern
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frontier of tlie Raja of Berar’s territories, tlie battalion to be formed into two equal

detachments each with a couple of field pieces to be stationed one in Chotanagpore,

and the other at Oontari or Biloimja. It was necessary to secure the assistance of the

frontier Rajas and Zemindars, without which no plan of saving the frontier from

ravages could be devised. Two passes in Chotanagpiir were in possession of some

delinquent jagirdars, and of the two courses of dealing with them, viz., expulsion

and apprehension or conciliation, the latter to be preferred
;
Major Broughton was

authorised to give assurances of pardon when necessary. A perwana from the

Governor-General was issued to the following zainindars to obtain support—Raja

Giiror Narain Deo of Pachete, Raja Deonauth Saby Deo of Nagpur (Chotanagpiir),

Moneynaut Singh of Ramghur, Bikramajeet Singh of Patkum, Chiiraman Roy Deo

of Palamau, Bhoopnath Sahy of Biloimja and Syed Kazim Ally, Altamghadar of

Bilounja. The Major was ordered to employ adequate number of biirkandaz and

to take measures to enforce the stipulation of Col. Jone’s treaty. About 20,000

Marathas were scattered through Bamra, Banai, Raighur and Sambalpur. Some
Zamindars fled to the hills and Jungles, some of them made entreaties for assistance.

From a letter of Col. Jones to the Chief Secretary it appeared that the Rajas of

Sambalpur and adjacent territories were disposed to concur with the Company.

Any way it was necessary to secure the goodwill and co-operation of the Zemindars

and Ghatwars, among whom a set of signals was distributed to secure speedy com-

munication of intelligence from pass to pass. Biloimja was more important as it

contained many passes which it was necessary to guard. The ryots who were rack-

rented by Kazim Ali were pacified, and the zealous and active co-operation of Raja

Bhupnath Sahy was secured. The frontier from Rohtas (lying to the north of the

Sone) to Mirzapui did not cause much anxiety, as it could he penetrated through

Daghelkund, whose Raja AJit Singh, a powerfid and independent zamindar, was not

well disposed towards Berar. One hundred sixty miles of frontier to be defended

lay opposite to Sirgooja.

Major Broughton who was entrusted with the defence of the frontier from the

west border of Midnapore to the Sone advised the exclusion of the pergana of Singrowli

in the Mirzapur district from his Jurisdiction and its division into two parts, one to be

under the Raja of Burdee and the other to form part of Zila Mirzapur. The magis-

trates of Ramghur and Birhhum were vigilant about the maintenance of tranquillity in

their districts. A numerous body of Chuars made a daring attack upon a Havildar’s

party killing two sepoys. Military precuation was taken to protect Pachete and the

adjoioing perganas. The Ramgurh battalion marched to defend the boundary line

between Palamau and Skgooja. The frontier Jagirdars (with the exception of

three) did not evince any disposition to assist in the defence of the frontier. Infor-

mation was received (13th October 1803) from the Resident in Sirgooja that 10,000

Maratha horse arrived at Ruttanpore under command of Deen Sahye and had an
engagement with the English. 3,000 horse went to Sambalpur, and 6,000 to Cuttack,

wMe a party of 4,000 proceeded to assist the Peshwa (25th October, 1803).

Major Broughton reported on the inadequacy of the force under him for the.

general defence of so extensive a frontier, and of Sambalpore (November 1804).

Precaution was taken to preserve peace and tranquillity in Birbhum, Ramghur,
Palamau and Bilaunja (1804).

The Major reported the apprehension of Antuji Naik the Agent to the Raja of

Berar in Bdiurda (February 1805)* dose watch was kept on the movement of Anmt

A
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Kao and Nana Saheb and Major Roughsedge was appointed to attend the former as

guard of honour at Benares.

Meanwhile Mokoondeet Singh was disturbing the peace of Patkum, and

Decanny Sahy, a powerful, Ohuar jagirdar, that of Tama,r. Raja Joujhar Singh of

Raighux was warned not to give encouragement to the Rani of Sambalpur and others

in their opposition to the Raja of Berar (1807). Major Roughsedge, assisted by

Lt. H. Sinnock, ultimately secured the persons of Mokoondeet Singh, Dacanny Sahy

and other dacoits (twentyone in number) who were despatched to Bancoorah (1808),

accompanied by evidence. He obtained information from R. Jenkins, Acting

Resident of Na^ore, that the Rani of Sambalpur had taken refuge in the

Company’s terrSory on her fort having been taken by the troops of Nana Saheb

under Ram Chunder Waugh. In order to pacify Chotanagpur it was resolved by the

Governor General in Council to remit the jSn.es and interest due from the Raja to the

amount of sicca rupees 13,000.

In 1810 some other disturbances were brewing. Roughsedge informed Jenkins

about the renewal of the claims of the Raja of Sirgooja to the pergunah of Burwa.

He also informed the Secretary to Government about the complaint of Raja Joujar

Singh of Raighur that the Marathas were unjustly and violently claiming his villages

without pajing any heed to his remonstrations, and that Chundajee Bhonsla, Tantia

Sardar and Kashiram Killadar were at Sambalpur with a force offom or five thousand

horse and six or seven hundred men (24th Rebruary, 1810).

In 1812 there were disturbances in Nowagurh in Chotanagpore, its jagirdar,

Buctour Sahy, having been guilty ofmurder and plunder. Lt. O’Donel who conducted

military operations against the strongholds of Buctour Shahy did not meet with the

expected success. His failure was reported by Roughsedge to Lt.-Col. G. H. Fagan,

the Adjutant-General (1812).

In a letter dated 19th March, 1812 written from Hazaribagh, Roughsedge

informed Lt. Smith Commanding Detachment Battalion 25th Regiment that the arrival

in the neighbourhood of Mirzapore of a large body of predatory horse rendeied it

necessary for hiiu to halt his detachment at Gaya and that Captain Sinnock had been

directed to place himself at his commad. Furtker he wrote to Lt.-Col. Fagan pointing

out the necessaity of his march with all available force to the menaced part of the

district under his charge. This information about the Pindaris he received from

the acting magistrate of Mirzapur, which he forthwith communicated to

W. M. Fleming, Magistrate of Ramghur.^

1. Mr. C. E. A. W, Oldham who has edtied the Shahabad Journal of Dr. Francis Buchanan comments
on the following passage in the Journal under date 18th December 1812—“ From the south end of the

hill I went about a mile to a channel containing a small stream which comes from the gap north from

Eautas passing through a small camp of Marattah horse in the utmost confusion. There was nothing

of military show or rt*gularity, nor do I believe a single sentry. Beyond the river is the town of Ahbar-

pur '’He suggests that these were Pindaris and says—H. T. Prinsep» (Vol. 1, 34, 37 Political and
Military Transactions) describes how a party of Pindaris led by Fazil Khan penetrated in 1812

through Rewa into ]\iirzapore district “ and turning east as soon as it reached the Mirzapur frontier,

advanced to the neighbourhood of Gya, and then disappeared up the course of the Soane, on its way hack

to Malwa by the Ghandya Ghat, before a single soldier from any British contonment could come up with

its track.” He regrets it is unfortunate that Buchanan should have treated it so summarily.

But notice the difference in dates. The records bear the dates March and April, 1812 for their

appearance in the Mirzapur district and their return, whereas Buchanan came up the camp on 18th

December, 1812. From a letter of Roughsedge to Major General Wood dated the 4th November 1812

we learn of the ‘‘ detachment of 200 ofAmrit Rao’s irregular horse at the posts of Sonepoora and Ackbei'

pore.”



On 21st March 1812 he informed O'Donel that the Pindaris had advaaoerl towards

Sessaram and Daudnaguxh, therefore he relinquished his intention of going to

Chotanagpiir and asked him to proceed with his force to Chittrra (Chatra). He

informed Fagan that the Pindaris had crossed the Sone and committed depredations

on Burhur, a'^pergana adjoining Billounja on the west, that he was hastening towards

the frontier and directed Raja Futteh Narayan to detach all the irregular force he could

collect. He also informed Smith, Commanding Detachment at Gaya, that the Pin-

daris after crossing the Sone had appeared at Kona in perg. Burhur on the 19th

iiist, and were supposed to make for the north-east, and advised O’Don el what

measures ,he should adopt in the event of their entering Palamau. On 23rd March

he wrote to Major-General Wood, Commissioner Ghiinar, that he was marching

with a part of Raingarh battalion consisting of 340 firelocks and guns to afford

protection to that part of liis district which was thus menaced^ He further informed

Fagan that the news of the appearance of the Pindaris near Daudnagar was false, and

the party that committed depredations near Mirzapur \\ithdrew by the jungle route

of perg. Doodee Phoolba into the Maratha district of Sirgooja. He submitted to

Edmonstone a list of properties belonging to Loll Pran Singh (younger brother of

late Loll Jagernat Singh of Sirgooja) plundered by the Pindaris on 10th March.

On 4th April- he wrote to. Col. Plumer intimating that the Pindaris met with several

checks in their passage through Sirgooja to Sohagpux, especially at Harrearpore

and Burula ghats, and advised Fagan to march as far as the confluence of the Rehru

with the Sone. On 6th April he wrote to Major-General Watson, Commanding

Dinapore that there was no reason to apprehend any incursion of the Pindaris for

the present into South Behar. On 18th April he assured him that the report of the

appearance of a second body of Pindaris to the southward of Rewa was unfounded.

He reported to Fagan on the steps he had taken at Cotah, Singrowli, and ilccouree

(Agori) to defend the country against them. In order to secure that part of the British

territory against their irruption, he recommended every reasonable indulgence to be

shown to Raja Udwant Singh of Singrowli to attach him to public interest.^

He acquainted Mm with the ghats and passes iix Accouree, Burhur, Bidzigarh

Bijaghar) Rohtas and Bilounja, and gave him a general account of the frontier

districts placed under Ms military charge. He also wrote to the Agent, Governor-

General, recommending the conduct of Raja Run Bahadoor Singh of xiccouree

Burhur for supplying useful information respecting the cliieftains beyond the frontier.

Vigilance was also kept on the Pindaris in the Cuttack Province (Orissa). On
14th October, 1812 J. W. Sage, Acting Magistrate, Zillah Cuttack wrote to Col.

William McCullock, Commanding at Cuttack, about the expected incursion of the

Pindaris into the district. He got information of a body of Pindaris having assem-

bled in the town of Juggemauth Pooree, their number being 110 men armed with

matchlocks, swords and spears and he thought that a greater number would join

them. He further wrote, I have received private infonnation that Rajah

Mokondeo, the head of the Temple and a disaffected man is in league with the Pin-

dharees. Whether or not my information be correct, I deem it necessary to apprize

^ He went to Mirzapore in April. He asked W. Salmond, Collector of Benares, for the payment of

Sonat Bs. 14,774-6-3 to the corps under his command (letter dated 19th June, 1812).

® Journal of Francis Buchanan
; Shahabad District {JBOKS XI pp. 276—77 “ Singraula belongs

to XJdawant Singh, a Ben Bungsi Rajput, who pays tribute for 700 villages to the Company and 700 to

the MiMrathu^
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you of it that tlie oiScer commandirig the detachment may not lose sight of Mm.’

^

He .also wote to .N. 3. Edmoiistone, CMef Secretary to Governmentj on the same
date A nephew of Ragoojee Bonsla’s is approaching the frontier of the district

with a large force to pay his deyotions to the Temple of Juggernauth., for which he

had ohtained sanction of his Lordship in Council.”^.

On 4th November, 1812 Eonghsedge informed Fagan of the unfavourable state

of Palamau and' the employment of irregular horse of His Highness Amrit Rao on the

Sone
;
he had been informed by Major General Wood of the appearance of the detach-

ment of ^ 200 of Amrit Rao’s irregular horse at the posts' of Sonepoora and Akbarpore.^

,:. On; 8th November he informed Major-General Watson 'Coinmanding Dinapore .Divi-

'sioii, that the Pindaris had crossed the.Narbadda bn 18th October and that a. party

under Dost Mohummad had crossed the same river near Chaiiipore Baiee. On 22nd

November he informed Adam that the advanced guard of the Pindaris had arrived

at Jubbulpore, and the inhabitants of Sohagpore and Chutteesghur were running

away
;
he requested Mm to furnish him with authority to act as the Governor-Gene-

ral’s Agent in directing the movements of and drawing inforination from the

Zamindars on the frontier and take all necessary measures. He approved of

Higgott’s acti<jn in repairing the fort of Futaree, and the establishment of a Dak
between his Ciaiip and that of Captain Patrickson, Commanding a detachment in

Bagellrhand, and. one between Oontari and Husseinabad (30th November). A
month later he reported that all expectation of the Pindaris ” seemed to be at an

end (31st December).

On 1st February, 1813 he wrote to Adam stating that the previous facility with

which the Pindaris might penetrate into British territories under the pretence of being

subjects of the Maratha States and bound on pilgrimage to Gya or Benares induced

him to recommend that information of any large body of pilgrims should be given

previously, whenever practicable, to the officer commanding on the frontier by the

residents at the courts of Poona, Nagpore and of Daulat Rao Sindhia.

Roughsedge apprehended Buctour Sahy, Mokondit Singh and other insurgent

sardars with the help of Raja Ranjit Singh of Jushpore. Finding that the Raja of

Rewa had proved hostile, he reinforced the detachment at Oontari from troops under

Ms immediate command and from the cavalry of Major-General Wood’s Division

and he received from, the Adjutant General an extract of despatch from the Gom-
mander-in-Chief to Col. Martindell confiding to him the direction of the force employed

with a view to overawe the Raja (12th to 24th March, 1813). A parwannah was
addressed by the Governor General to Raja Oodwant Singh of Singrowli desiring him
to conform to what requisitions he might receive from Roughsedge in operations

against the Raja of Rewa (17th April, 1813).

The Governor-General conferred khellaut (honorary dress) on Raja Joujhar

Singh of Raigarh, commended the zeal and devotion of Raja Futtah Narayan Singh

of Sherghatty, and out of consideration for the services of Raja Ranjit Singh of

Jushpore (who suddenly died in April, 1813) commanded Raja Bulbhuder Sahi of

Sirgooja to forbear from demanding more than the fixed malgoozary of the estate

of Jushpore. Loll Sangram Singh raised a rebellion against his nephew, Raja
Bulbhudder Sahi, the rightful chief of Sirgooja (September, 1813).

^ Becords preserved in the Becord Boom of the Collector of Cuttack.
® See footnote 1*
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We again find Ronghsedge making arrangements for tlie defence of tlie frontier

against the incursions of the Pindaris during “the dry season (October, 1813).

In 1813 Eoughsedge occupied Nowaghux (letter to Fagan, 18th November 1813)

and in 1914 he apprehended Loll Sangram Singh and twenty of his adherents; He

forwarded to W. W. Bird an extract of a treaty concluded at Sirgoojanugger between

Lt.-Col. Jones on the part of the British Government and Heibajee Pundit on the part

of Berar and ratified by the Governor-General and Raghuji Bhonsla relating to the

prevention of Loll Sangram Singh and Pertumber Singh Subadar from entering into

Sirgooja.

On 24th January, 1814 Eoughsedge informed the Major General about the depar-

ture from the camp of Dost Muhammad, the Pindari Chief,^of 8,000 horse^;
,

on

9th January, halfofwhom took the northerly and half the easterly direction. He com-

manded Ensign Ferguson of the Eamghux battahon to prevent the penetration of the

Pindaris. In November, 1814 he delegated his authority to Higgott to take measures

for the security of the frontier against predatory attacks, and to get control over

zamindars and ghatwars of Ramghur and Jungle Mahals. There is a reference in a

letter (dated the 6th November 1814) from T. Borroughs, Commanding Lohardagga

to J. Wauchope, Superintendent, Political Affairs, Bundelkhand, to the sallying

out of about 2,500 Pindaris under the command of Ramzan Edian, Wasil Khan, and

Soobhan Kunwar from Doobonlee and Phootera. Certain villages in the Saugor

cormtry were plundered by them. The Adjutant General informed the Secretary that

Hjs Majesty’s 14th regiment was being immediately prepared for service and moved
by the route of Bicbhoom and the new road to the position near Hussenabad for the

purpose of protecting south Bihar and the provinces west of the Ganges.

Meanwhile Eoughsedge with his Ramgarh battalion and brigade of guns and

3,000 camp followers was proceeding through Saran via, Bettiah to effect junction with

Major Bradshaw to take part in engagement with the Nepalese (November-December

1814).

Captain Higgott, Commanding Hazaribagh, requested the Secretary to Govern-

ment to issue a perwannah to zamindars asking them to be vigilant in guarding the

passes and strongholds. Captain H. M. Ross, Commanding 1st Battalion 12th

Regiment N. L, came up with eight companies to join Higgott (25th December 1814).

The Secretary informed Captain Higgott that Appa Sahib, the nephew of the Raja
of Berar, was coming to visit Benares. Higgott came to Deo, took muster of irregular

horse and foot assembled by Raja Ghun Sham Singh of Sherghati, and marched
towards Hussenabad (19th February 1815). He advanced Rs. 5,000 to the Raja
who was in pecuniary difficulties, for payment to his force.

There was a serious disturbance in Sirgooja
;

the disaffected jagirdara of Puhar
Burrila (Paharbula) and Ramcola became so violent that the'Raja (Balbhudder|Sahy)
fled with family for safety. Subadar Hoasein Khan defended the Rani at Pertab-
puT and for his gallant conduct the Govrnor-General conveyed his approbation. The
wife of Loll San^am Singh,

_

who was detamed at Benares, appeared in the northern
border of Sirgooja and incited the jagirdara. Samgram Singh was removed from

It was the custom of the Pindaris to get ready, during the Dasserah season, September-October,
when the rivers became fordable, for incursion into file British territory following perhaps the tradition
of the Kin^ of ancient India to start on the conquering expeditions (dig-vijayon) during the
season.

'

.
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Benares to the fort of Chuiiar (Secretary to Government to W. A. Brooke, Agent of

the Governor-General at Benares, dated 10th August 1815). The Governor-General

wrote a letter to Raja Ghansham Singh asking for a supply of horse and foot to be

placed at the service of Major Roughsedge who was directed to restore tranquillity,

and re-establish the just authority of the Raja in Sirgooja (14th November 1815).

For settling the affairs of Sirgooja it was considered desirable to obtain the co-opera-

tion of the Raja of Berar, who appointed Bulwant Rao Narrain and Dewajee Dongur-

deo to act in concert with the Major (Jenkins to Roughsedge, 28th December 1815).

The rebellious jagirdars were duly punished. Raja Bulbhudder Sahy and his son

died, and the direct line of the zamindars of Sirgooja became extinct^. AHreaty

was concluded at Sirgoojanugger in June 1816 between Bheekajee Gopaul, amil of

Chutergurh and Major Roughsedge, relating to the succession in Sirgooja. Captain

Sinnock was appointed Superintendent of Affairs of Sirgooja (July, 1817).

A band of Pindaris appeared with 300 guns atKaree Jalow, 26 miles west of the

town of Rewa (letter dated the 30th March, 1815). The Adjutant General wrote

to Wauchope, Superintendent Political Affairs Bundelkhand and Colonel Routledge

Commanding in Bundelkhand regarding the incursion of Pindaris under Ahmad
Khan. Higgott was ordered by the Commander-in-Chief to proceed to Berhampore

to assume command of the corps quartered at that station. Some Pindaris had

taken up a position in Ampapanee (letter dated the 27th June, 1915). The Resident

at Nagpore informed the Secretary to Government that three bodies of Pindaris of

considerable strength had passed down the Nerbadda by the Eastern Road to the

vicinity of Ramtab, 25 miles, north east of Nagpur (17th-21st November, 1815)^.

Raghuji Bhonsla, the Raja of Nagpur, died on 22nd March, 1816 and was

succeeded by his son Bulla Sahib, now Raja Parsoji Bhonsla.®. Owing to the physical

and mental imbecility of Parsoji, a regency was formed under Madhoji (Mudhoji)

Bhonsla, better known as Appa Sahib (son of Venkaji Munia Bapii), the Raja’s

cousin, who showed himself friendly to British interests. Not feeling secure against

the party of Buka Bai (Raghuji’s widow, who had a strong claim to the Regency)

and Dharamji, a trusted official of the State, he entered into a subsidiary alliance with

the British Government, and a treaty was accordingly concluded on 27th May, 1816.

The treaty of Nagpur was of great pohtical moment and ‘‘ structk a serious blow at

the power of the Maratha Conferderacy ”, as Malcolm has observed.^ Parsoji was
found murdered in his bed room on 1st February, 1817, and Appa Sahib suceeded

him®. He soon made common cause with the Peshwa Baji Rao, and made war
on the British, but was defeated, and was constrained to sign a trea.ty ceding certain

territories {viz., parts of the country on either side of the river Narbada, Berar, Gawil-

garh, Sirguja, Mandala, Sohagpur) and engaging that the administration of the coun-

try was to be conducted a<icording to the advice of the Resident. He, however,

Secretary to Government to Eoughscdge, 25th May, 1816.

*. The Pindaris returned with rich booty from the Deccan. They made a second expedition into

the Deccan in February, 1816. They passed through Hyderabad and Masulipatam to Guntur and com-
mitted depredations with the most ourtageous violence. When the season of 1816-17 opened they made
further inroads. Military measures were taken against the Pindaris in the winter of 1816 and the spring

of 1817. In September 1817 the grand operation was undertaken to exterminate them root and branch,

Jenkins to Roughsedge, 23rd March, 1816.

Folitical Hwtory, VoL I., p. 465.

®. Jenkins got evidence later on that Appa Sahib caused Parsoji to be secretly assassinated.
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Contanued liia intrigues with. Baji Rao whom he planned to join at Chanda, but was

arrested b-p the Resident and was being conducted to the Fort of Allahabad under the

escort of Captain Browmlwhen he escaped (13th May, 1818), fled in disguise. ith

the help of the Gond Chiefs he organised forces to fight with the British with a -view

to regain Nagpur. His attempt having failed, he fled to Asirgarh and thence to

Hindustan ^ (February 1818).

The effect of the hostility of Appa Sahib was felt in Behar. Roughsedge

reported to Jenkins that Dheen Singh, Commandant in Chutteesgur, allowed a part

of the force of the Berar Raja under his command to participate in the outrage

committed on British terriory, at Rydee in Chotanagpur (August 25, 1817). On the

18th June Roughsedge took possession of the fort' of Sambalpore and the district,

which with Sirgooja and their dependencies came to be ceded by the Raja of Berar to

the British Government.^ Jenkins informed Roughsedge on July 28 that Captain

Sparkes with a detachment of 100 men had lately been destroyed near Beitool by a

body of Arabs and other troops proceeding to join Appa Sahib in the Mahadeo hills.

In a letter dated the 2-3th September there is a reference to Appa Sahib’s passing with

a large force through Sohagpore. On 3rd October, 1818 Sinnock informed Rough-

sedge that Appa Sahib was in the Mahadeo hills at the head of an army estimated at

80,000 men with which he was prepared to move upon either Nagpore or Chuttees-

gurh and that he was being secretly assisted by Sindhia and Hoikar. On 19th

January, 1819 Jenkins informed Roughsedge that a defeat was inflicted upon 500

Gonds and Pindaris under their chief Gutty Singh, Ram Singh and Pertab Singh by

the 1st Battalion 2ud Regiment Bengal Native Infantry under Major Duncan.

Precautions were also taken in Orissa. In a letter dated 3rd January, 1818

the Secretary to Government pointed out to the Commissioner of Cuttack the desir-

ability of taking precautionary measurs against the troops and officers of the Raja of

Berar, who it was reported, were making an attempt to invade the district of

Cuttack.® On 4th February Major General Martindell wrote to Melville, Magis-

trate of Cuttack, informing him that he had received the intelligence that a large body

of horse had attempted to pass eastwards and had plundered a party near Ryeghur

but they had been opposed and dispersed by the Raja of Voodah (Sic. Bod).*

He then returned to Jodhpur, where he died in 1840.

*. Eonghsedge to Wauchope, Superintendent Political Afiairs, Bundelldiand and E. Ker, Com-
missioner Cuttack, 18th June, 1818.

*, Eeoords in the record room of the Commissioner of Cuttack.

The foregoing account is based on the unpublished records preserved in the record rooms of the
Commissioner of Chotanagpore at Eanchi, and of the Commissioner of Orissa and Collector of Cuttack
atCuttack.



[By Mr. K. K. Basil, M.A.].

LikeliisancestorsSultaa lbraMiii Adil Shall II (1580-1626) of Bijapur was many-

sided and talented, and his conrt became an asylum for two to three thousand men
of learning and culture, each of whom, it is said was distinguished and without any

equal in his own sphere or province. The Sultan lived in a joyous atmosphere of

scholarly intercourse, seasoned with delightful talk and wit, and to him the world

..owes an amazing debt, in scholarship.

Among the Scholars of the royal-court, the name of Shah Khalilullah Butshikan,

by descent a Saiyed of Herat, had made a noise in the world. His mstaliq writing

excelled similar scribbling of all the earlier and later amanuensis and penmen. In

the prime of life he was a stipendiary of Shah Abbas of Iran and he served the latter

as his preceptor and guide. At the time when the Shah left Khorasan for Iran,

Elhalilullah, set out to India and was tied to the apron-string of the Sultan of

Bijapur and became his alter-ego. It was on account of the harmony and amity

that existed between the sovereigns of the Deccan and Iran that, Shah Abbas sent

for Khalilullah and the latter was sent off by the Indian potentate to the court of

Iran as his plenipotentiary of chamberlain. Having received proper regard and

esteem in the foreign court, he was sent back to India with due honour and it was

at the court of Bijapur that he passed the rest of his life full of glory and distinction.

In rhetoric and usus4oquendi Malik Qumi had gained celebrity at Bijapur.

He had dispelled the mysteries of the spiritual world by his flights of imagination.

He was one of those who was continually at prayers in the temple of God and was

heavenly-minded and faithful
;
who possessed no eyes yet had in sight the two

worlds (external and internal), had no hands yet held the reins of the two Universe

(this -world and the next). Malik Qumi, who surpassed his compeers in merit and

magniloquence and in spite of having a material body hovered over the spiritual

atmosphere on the wings of the angels and whose natural and easy flow of words

conveyed external and internal significance took up his quarters at Ahmadnagar
during the regime of the Nizam Shahi Dynasty. The miscreants and villains of the

city bore a heavy hand on Malik Qumi, and the latter called down curses on their

head !

Oh Prophet ! Thou art the chastiser of the unrighteous,

The besom for brushing up the malefactors
;

Oh Thou, an Arab by descent and one for whom thousands have sacrificed

their life,

Place the impostors and the tricksters on the ass and sweep them off !

The curse of the oppressed soon attains its goal, so that, the city of Ahmadnagar
and its people went to rack and ruin in no time. There are similar instances in which

the malison of the pious and the religious effected the ruination of the important

cities and their people. Ispahan went down being cursed by Isma^el. l^arizm
fell into decay at the malediction of Sheikh Najmuddin Kabra. Nishapur broke

( 1® )
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A a a rpqnll- of the anathema from Sheikh Attar. In fact, one pious and

oSent soul secures the affection of the Almighty more than all the people of the

country taken together.
, •

Here are a few verses of Malik Qumi that have gained universal popularity for

the deep philosophy that they contain

Oh God ! I lose my faith in Thee when I see Thy favour,

My prayers become futile when I am urged by any desire.

WWle travelling, I set to taking out the thorn from my feet, when to and

behold, the caravan disappeared ;.

I was inadvertent for a moment, the hand of the clock was set back for

hundred years.

Pour the wine of safety on the cup with care,

For, the stone of dissension lies in every receiver !

Oh God !
prolong the period of Thy separation.

That I might suffer anguish for the bereavement 1

The heroic dwellers of Hades though tortured by the Hell-fire,

Suffer thirst, yet look not at the fountain of Erebus !

The world is not a fit place for the darwesh to roam about.

The bustle and commotion of the earth are all fleeting !

If He (God) is unkind, complain not Oh, Qumi !

He is not to be blamed, it is that thy sufferance is not to the mark !

The saint-like and devout Maulana Zahuri Turbati was noted for his affabiUty

and pacific disposition. All the wise and learned people enterteined a Ifiang for his™ and were especiaUy attached to his Saq^ Namah. We give below a few

specimen of his poems that make no secret of his high mmd.

Had I the frenzy that I could turn and twist mountains and plains,

nationality and sobriety I disrelish !

Could that I impersonate Zulaikha,

Who renounced the two worlds for Yusuf !

The strollers envy those who are seated.

For, it is with the latter that lie the keys of the closed door.

Here are a few lines from Zahuri in praise of Malik Qumi :

Qumi is the lord of all the Intelligent and Learned

A drop of tear that he sheds (in breavement of God) matches the Red Sea

!

In name Malik, he possesses rank and dignity in the domain of pencraft

A scratch from his pen makes the dishearted joyous.

Maulana Zahuri was related to Malik Qumi, he being the sondn-law of latter

Further they were the joint writers of the two famous work Gvl%stan-%-Khahl

Baa-i-Ibrahm, both of which contain 9000 couplets besides the prose writings.

,

^
’
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Story goes tHat, Sultan Ibraliim, Idil SMt II, once' in a convivial gatliermg, of tto'

wise and prudent, wHle discussing on the anecdote relating to Mahmud of Ghazni

and Firdusi and of the Sultan’s parsimony, ordered for the payment of one gold coin

for each distich to the joint writers of the two aforesaid compositions so that, the

total payment amounted to nine thousand mohurs which were carried away by the

two poets in loads over several camels. Some of the courtiers, however, lodged a
complaint to the Sultan stating that, some five hundred couplets were purely

repetitions, and as such, no credit should be awarded for those verses. The Sultan

paid little attention to the objections of his courtiers and did not order for the

repayment of 500 huns that had been paid for the 600 verses that had been repeated

on the ground that, the money once paid was paid for ever.

Maulana Haidar Zahni, another notable and far-famed writer in elegant and
graceful style, lived in the court of Ibrahim Adil Shah. His fame rests on his classical

and unlaboured style and his Ciceronian expressions. Haidar possessed wonder-

ful talents in the art of poetry and his writings are noted for its sweet rhythms and

graceful euphonies. During the Moghul invasion of Ahmadnagar he left the

city for Bijapur and paid court to Sultan Ibrahim Adil Shah ; but for the most part

he danced attendance on Nawab Shah Nawa:z Eihan. His melodious doggerels and

receptive dictums as well as his pointed ironies and poisoned shafts of wit were all

worth in gold. Once, it so came about that, a certain royal courtier held a splendid

soiree in which, besides all the nobility and litterateurs, the Sultan and the poet were

both present. The poet regaled the guests with his repartees and excelled them in

their witticisms and pleasantries. In fact, all the people assembled became gay as

a lark and they set the table in a roar at this display of Attic wit. The Sultan,

at last ordered for the payment of gold to the poet for his brilliance of wit in the

manner of Abjad system of reckoning for all the set phrases or turns of expressionB

that the latter put to use. It is reported that, the Moulana, in the first instance,

received from the Sultan one thousand gold coins for composing a caricature of the

sovereign. From others as well and in the same manner he received gifts in gold,

so that, the total amount of presents that he obtained on the occasion figured four

thousand huns or gold coins.

We now quote some of the enchanting and thrilling distiches of the poet which

reveal the anguish of the ailing and afflicted soul striving after communion with the

Lord.

Oh beloved ! (referring to God) dost thou wish me to roam as a vagrant (in search

of thy love)

Or, thou desireth that I should detach my love from three ;

Dost thou desire that I should retain my letter of servitude to thee,

Or that I should tear it up in fragments !

Another important personality of the times was one Moulana Baqr, alias Khurd,
who was a native of Kashan. In his younger days he left Iraq for Hindustan and
secured the affections of the Bijapur Sultan. In pen-pushing he had won distinction

and he was in no way inferior to others who had excelled in that art. That the poet

hailed from Kashan, is apparent from the following lines of the rhymes that he

composed :

—

The world and my material body are both made of poison

Every drop from the ocean of my heart’s desire is a world by itself,

( 160 )
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If KasMn does not take pride of my existence,

Let it go to riiiix, for it is a city devoid of any trutli

!

Tie undermentioned poem of tke bard took tbe fancy of tbe age

:

Tke pious bide fire under tbeir tattered garments,

Gift of oration they possess, but not a work escape tbem.

Tbink ye not tbey bave a will of tbeir own

Dependent tbey are to tbe counsel of the wise !

Eeady am I to sacrifice my life for Ind, for ber saints are unceremonious,

A slight gesture on tbey part brings tbem to tby side !

Here is an instance of bis melMuous style. In these lines tbe poet prefers malaise

and distress to comfort and enjoyment and expresses bis own pbilosopby.

Throw stones at him who has not drunk tbe wine of misery,

Let bis vision be blurred if he hasn’t tears in bis eyes,

Avaunt, ye luxurious ! leave my bier

For, it is of one, who is afflicted and has no loveliness !

I prefer sufference to a bed of down

And affliction to happiness !

Among tbe panegyrists and rbymsters of tbe court, there was one Hakim Atasi,

a Saiyad of Shiraz. Tbe story runs that, one of bis forefathers being at odds with
bis antagonist, entered a fire-place and issued safe out of the fiery furnace after a time.

It was on this account that, tbe people took off tbeir bats to tbe pious soul and
called him by tbe name of Atasi, and thus, bis descendants became known a Saiyad
Atasi. In bis salad days, Hakim Atasi composed about one lakh and fifty tbousand
quatrains of every type, viz,, Qasidah, Mashnawi, md Rubaiye, Tboiigb young,
be was clear sighted and sagacious, talented and ingenius, and had acquired profi-

ciency and skill in medicine and pharmacology.

Once, it so turned out that, Shah Nawaz Ehan, a leading noble oftbe royal court

was seriously taken ill and bis malady increased day by day. All tbe renowned
physicians and specialists were tried and miserably found wanting. At last, for

good and all, the Sultan deputed Hakim Atasi, for treatment and tbe latter diag-

nosed tbe disease at once and in course of two and twenty days brought tbe patient

to a state of convalescence. For tbe services thus rendered, the Hakim was re-

warded with princely gifts by tbe Sultan and bis ailing noble. He became tbe
recipient oftwo elephants, a few Arab horses besides other valuables. Subsequently,
on each festival day tbe Khan was invited by tbe Sultan to perform tbe usual
religious rites and ceremonies at tbe court. In bis work called Adil Ndmdh, tbe
Hakim gives an account of the campaigns that were undertaken by tbe Bijapux
sovereign, .We here quote some of liis famous and popular lines. Tbey dilate on
tbe turpitude of tbe wide world and recommend tbe adoption of humility and
tmworldliness,

Tbe Firmament is a furions tiger—a great dissembler,

And tbe Earth is a dragon ndtb no limbs ;
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If yoii terns the lead, the Tiger will tear yoii up,

In case you are humble, the dragon will tuck you in ;

If you are sensible do not set your heart upon

Either of these base-born.

Do not (in serviiity) bend yourself like a bow before any mortal,

The arrow reaches its mark when the archer is upright and straight,

The elasticity of the arrow is proportional to the vigour of the muscles,

Mirza Muhammad Muqim, a Saiyad and a native of Astrabad, gained notability

in the court of the Bijapur Sultan as a versifier and caliigraphist. While young,

he left his native land and set out towards Mecca and Medina in company of his

father. On the death of the father in the course of journey that the party had
undertaken, the son instead of wheeling roimd to his native place set sail to India.

We now turn to some of his assonance ; the main theme of his song like that of

the foregoing poat Hakim Atasi, centres round the usefulness and utility of leading

a devout life in a place of quiet and repose away from the din and bustle ofthe world

—

Hermits pitch upon the company of the Anqa (i.e., the Phoenix)

They prefer the quietness of retreat to the responsibility : of royalty.

A tree does not always produce fruit because of its verdure

The wordly wealth in the hands of a miser is unproductive ;

God bestows His Grace on those who are Godly,

It is in the ashes that fire lies concealed ;

The wine of the beggar causes the cotton to drop from the ears of the miser

Vain talks play the deuce with the brain ;

The mendicant is unfortunate in worldly possessions,

The creature that possesses the jewel is all skin and bone ;

By mere strength alone desire can never be fulfilled.

The hand of greed is short and the tree of avarice bereft of any fruit

;

A worthy son keeps up the refulgent Chandalier

It is with the combustible charcoal that all the credit lies,

If you are wise, do not seek favour from mankind.

For, it is the grip of the worthy that holds the prize !

Do not raise your head if you wish a run of luck,

For, the digmty of the lowly is too high !

I have severed off my connections with the world,

The stone is a pillow, and the meadow a bed to the pious :

The following Qasiddh of the poet is commemorative of the devout and spiritual

Gesu Daraz or Padshah Zaman. The lines are extremely panegyrical and compli-

mentary, and they bear out the deference and veneration which the people enter-

tained for the soul of the pious saint.

Oh Ye ! the confines of whose musoleum is a fit place for the throne of God,
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Tlie brick-laid court-yard of whose sepulchre is like the seven heavens !

The army of angels flock around thy tomb on some expectation.

They look like swarms of ants issuing out of their holes !

Thy cenotaph is made of the mud with which the first man was created,

For this, it has become the Sijdgdh of Gabriel.

(Based on Fuzuni AMaxa.h3.da’si Jatuhat-i-Adil ShaM British Museum ms.)



Some unpublished Ei^lish letters of historical importance.

[By Dr. Kalikinkar Datta, M.A., Ph.D., P.E.S.]

In course of sorting the files of unpublished records, so long preserved in the

office of the District Judge of Patna and now stored in the library of the Bihar and

Orissa Research Society, I discovered a number of letters, containing some useful

and important details with regard to the different aspects of the history of India

durint^ the close of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth century.

In this paper I have studied only a few of these, relating to the political history of

the period under review.

Wives ard chUiren of Wazir Ali.

At the fourteenth session of the Indian Historical Records Commission, held

at Lahore in December, 1937, I read a paper on the “ Conspiracy of Wazir Ali ” by

utilising some unpublished records, discovered by me at Patna. I mentioned there

how after the suppression of this abortive conspiracy, Wazir Ali was kept in confine-

ment in Calcutta till his death in 1817 A.D. But what happened of his wives and

children then remained unrevealed. A few months back I got seven letters^

in some of the files, already referred to, from which it is known that they were kept

m Bihar under the strict control and supervision of the Company. Illahee

Khannum, a wife of Wazir Ali’s, was sent from Lucknow with her son to Patna in

March 1807 by J. Collins, Resident at Lucknow. Both mother and son were

accommodated there at Government cost, an allowance of Rs. 70 per mensem,

exclusive of the charge of house-rent, being granted to them for maintenance. As

“ the principal object of Government in providing a residence for Illahee Khannum

and her son at the pubUc expense ” was “the security of her son by Vizier Ali ”,

so that he might not be exploited by disaffected persons to organise any anti-Bntish

conspiracy Mr. N. B. Edmonstone, Secretary to the Government, on enquiring of

Mr H Douglas, Magistrate of Patna, if he could “ provide suitable accommoda-

tion ” for them at Patna, informed him on the 14th June, 1806, that any arrange-

ment which he might “ propose for their accommodation ” must necessarily “ com-

bine the advantages of security with those of comfort and convenience ”. Mr.

Douglas made necessary arrangements for the residence of lUahee Khannum and

her son at Patna and informed the Governor-General of these on the 10th April,

1807 . The Governor-General entirely approved ofthe steps taken by him. Another

wife ' and a son of Wazir Ali were accommodated at Monghyr on a pension

of Rs 35 per Soon the Government decided to remove lUahee Khannum

and her son also to Monghyr. Illahee Khannum objected to this arrangement.

But the Government instructed the Magistrate of Patna “ to adopt such measures ”

as he might deem “ necessary to enforce her departure ” * to Monghyr, as they

considered it “ absolutely necessary that her son by Vizier Ally should be removed

to that station” ®.

”
1 Vide Appendix ‘A’ to this paper.

« Vide Appendix ‘A’, No. 6.

• Vide Ibid, No. 7.
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Zarmn Shah

One letter from Mr. G. H. Barlow, Secretary to the Government, to Mr. H,
* Douglas, dated the 3rd June, 1799, shows that the Government asked the latter to

ascertain and report ’’ whether there was any vakeel, Hews-writer or other known

Emissary of Zamaan Shah at Patna Though Zaman Shah’s project of invading

Hindustan could not be carried into effect due to his troubles in Afghanistan, yet

the dread of his invasion kept the British statesmen in India in constant alarm and

anxiety. Zaman Shah’s alliance was sought not only by Tipu Sultan of Mysore

an inveterate foe of the English, but also by Wazir AJi ^ and by Nawab Nasir-ul-

mulk of Murshidabad In fact, some of the disaffected Muslim rulers m India

then tried to organise a wide-spread conspiracy against the '"supremacy of the

English ” with the aid of Zaman Shah. The English, therefore, were quite naturally

vigilant enough to enquire about the presence of Zaman Shah’s agents in Bihar or

elsewhere within India.

The Dutch at Palm,

There are also some letters referring to the Dutch factory at Patna during the

last quarter of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth centry. The

Dutch had established a factory at Patna even before Tavernier visited this city in

1666 A.D. Captain Alexander Hamilton wrote in 1727 A.D. :
—

" Patna is the

next town frec|uented by Europeans, where the English and Dutch have factories

for saltpetre and raw silk ”. The site of the Dutch factory is still known as the

Holloardez Posta
;
but no trace of its buildings has survived. We know from

copious references in the records of the English Company how the Dutch were their

groat commercial rival in the East during the first half of the eighteenth centruy^.

The results of Plassey made the Dutch extremely jealous of English ascendancy in

Bengal, but all their aspirations were dashed to the ground with their crushing

defeat at Bedara on the 23rd November, 1759.

Again, in course of a few years after Bedara, the Anglo-Dutch relations in

India turned to be hostile under the influence of extra-Indian politics. The

adhesion of Holland to the league against England during the War of American

Independence was followed by a declaration of war on the part of England and

s.ezure of Dutch colonies. In pursuance of this policy, Lord Macartney, Governor

of Madras, drove the Dutch out of Madras and Pulicat, and in November 1781

captured the Dutch settlement of Negapatam The Dutch forts and factories

in Bengal and Bihar were also seized by the English without much difficulty, as the

English, apprehending a rupture with the Dutch for sometime, had not allowed them

to maintain strong garrisons in their settlements But after the termination of

the War of American Independence by the Peace of Versailles in 1783, the Dutch
got back most of their possessions in India^, and in the year 1788 the Dutch
settlement of Baranagore was exchanged for the English territories contiguous to

their factory at Hugh ^

1 Indian Historical Quarterly, December 1934:.

® Proceedings of the Indian Historical Records Commission, Fotirteentli Session, pp. 76—77,
» Indian Historical Quarterly, Marcb 1937.

K, K. Datta, Bengal Subah, YoL I, pp. 368—86,
* E. H. Kolan, The Illustrated History of the British Empire in India, VoL 11, p. 400.
8 Siyar-ui-Mutakherin {Eng. Trans.), Vol. IV, pp. 118—19.
^ Consultations, 23rd November, 1784.

§ Oonsultationfl, 12th January, 1789.
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, The Dutcli power was badly affected in Europe during the Eevolntionary and
Napoleonic wars. .On the conquest of Holland by France in 1795, the Dutch,

possessions in India were placed under the protection of the English for- their safety

against .the' French and the English' issued the following' proclamation

/"Whereas armed Force acting under the pretended authority of the persons now*

exercising the Powers of Government in France, has entered into the Territories'

' of his Britannic Majesty's . ancient allies, their High Mightinesses the States General

of the United Provinces, and has forcibly taken possession of the seat of Government,

whereby fche Stadtholder has been obliged to leave Ms own country and to take refuge

in Great Britan, we do\'by tMs Proclamation issued , in virtue of his Majesty's

Commands, invite and require all Commanders and Governors of Settlements,

Plantations, Colonies and Factories in the East Indies, belonging to the said States

as they respect the sacred obligation of honour and allegiance and fidelity to their

lawful sovereigns (of their adherence to wMch they have at all times given the most

distinguished proofs) to deliver up the said Settlements, Plantations, Colonies, and

Factories into his Majesty's possession, in order that the same may be preserved by
his Majesty until a general Pacification shall have composed the differences now
subsisting in Europe, and until it shall please God to re-establish the ancient consti-

tution and Government of the United Provinces, and in the meantime we do hereby

promise upon the assurance of His Majesty's Royal Word that so long as the said

Settlements, Plantations, Colonies, and Factories shall continue to be possessed by

Ms Majesty, they shall be held and treated upon the same Terms with respect to

all advantages, privileges, and Immunities to be enjoyed by the respective Inhabi-

tants upon which the Settlements, Plantations, Colonies and Factories in the East

Indies are held and treated which are now subject to his Majesty's Crown, or are

otherwise possessed by the Company of Merchants trading from England to the

East Indies under ffis Majesty's Royal Charter".

The Marquis of Wellesley contemplated an expedition against the Dutch at

Batavia, as the Dutch were then in alliance with the French, but it could not be

sent out When Mr. Sohnlein, the Chief of the Dutch factory at Patna, died in

May, 1803 his effects were sent by Mr. Henry Douglas, Magistrate of Patna, accord-

ing to the desire of the deceased, to Ms executors, Messrs. Bowman of Chinsurah

and UUman of Fulta During the Governor Generalship of Lord Minto (1807-

13), the Dutch lost Cape of Good Hope, the Spice Islands and Aniboyna^. But
Java and the Dutch possessions within the jurisdiction of the Madras Government

were restored to the Dutch by Lord Hastings The territories of the Dutch in

moujah Octler Nowapore in paragana SonMt near Balasore, of which the Dutch
agent at Balasore had been dispossessed, were also given back to them in 1820 I

Letter from G. Hay, Secretary to Government, to Henry Douglas, Magistrate of Fatna, dated
lith August, 1795 (Patna District Judge Court, Unpublished Eecords).

lUd,
Journal of Indian History, 1932, p. 52.

Letter from Messrs. PlaydeU and D. V. Kerim to H, Douglas, dated 23rd May and 24tb June,

1803 (Patna District Judge Court, Unpublished Eecords).

5. Thornton, The History of the British Empire in India, Vol. IV, pp. 181—^95 and pp. 200—201.
«, Consultations, 26th October and 17th December, 1816.

Letter from D. A, Overbeck, Resident at Chinsurah, to W, L. Melville, Judge and Magistrate

of Cuttack, dated Chinsurah the 2nd February, 1820. (Cuttack Unpublis3ied Records),
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Bams at Patna,

We can tave.fiome idea about the condition of the Danish factory at Patna

from a few-, letters.,- An article, entitled- ' Danes in India was published in
,

the

Journal of the Indian History, 1934. But the history of the Danes in this country

has not yet been adequately dealt with anywhere. So far as Patna is concerned,

the Danes started a factory here in 1775 A.D., with George Hendrich Berner as its

chief till his death in 1790 A.D. The Patna collections contain two letters written

by Berner to the local ^^Tagistrate on the 29th May and the 3rd June, 1790. The

Danes at Patna frequently complained to the local Magistrate about the troubles

caused to them by ' Ghat Manjees ’ {majUs at the ferry ghats at Patna), and some

English sergeants. They too sometimes adopted retaliatory measures, for which

however they were summoned for trial in the Magistrate's court. But in 1795-96

A.D., Mr. E. A. Schielke, Resident of His Danish Majesty at Patna, considered that

he had received a degrading usage ” by being summoned to the adalat at Patna

by Mr. Douglas '' on the complaint of a native So, according to the instruction

of the Danish Government at Tranqueber, Mr. A. Bie, chief of the Danish Factory

at Fredericknagore (Serampore), represented to the Enghsh Government in Calcutta

on the 12th August, 1796, that in his opinion it appeared '' too humiliating that a

person in public capacity shall be subject to be summoned to appear in the Adaulat

at Patna on any complaint of the Natives, and in case of non-obedience to the

summons, to be arrested and committed to jail
;
which are the very words of

Mr. Douglas to Mr. Schielke " K But the Governor-General did not think it “ proper

to grant any exemption from the Jurisdiction of the Court in favour of Mr. Schielke

or others ”, and ordered Mr. Douglas “ to enforce obedience to the process ”,

which he might have “ occasion to issue against him, in the same manner ” as he

was authorised by the Regulations to enforce obedience to the process of the Court

in the cases of other Individuals ” When in 1801 Denmark entered into hosti-

lities with Great Britain, Tranqueber, Serampore, and the factory and property of

the Danes at Patna, were s ized by the English. The Governor-General, Lord

Wellesley, was strongly determined to occupy the Danish settlements in India and

was highly pleased on getting an opportunity for it. He wrote to Dundas, Presi-

dent of the Board of Control :
—

“ You already know how injurious Tranquebar has

proved to our interests during the whole of the present war. I assure you that the

Danish settelement of Serampore is in some respects a still greater evil. Its vicinity

to the seat of Government in Bengal renders it peculiarly obnoxious
;
adventurers

of every nation, Jacobins of every description, swarm at Serampore, and it is the

asylum of all our public defaulters and debtors ” But the possessions of the

Danes in India were given back to them after the Treaty of Amiens had been signed

in March, 1802. Their factory at Patna was restored to Captain Yonder Osten,

Resident of His Danish Majesty at Patna, in October 1802 \ But when Napoleon

issued the famous Berlin Decrees towards the close of October, 1806, England, with

a view to check the growing French aggression in the Baltic, destroyed or appro-

priated the Danish fleet at Copenhagen. These European events had repurcussions

on Indian politics, as had already been the case on many occasions during the

eighteenth century.

I Vide Appendix Ko. 6.,
* Vide Ibid, Ko. 7.

* Martin, Wdlesietf Despatches, Veil, II, p, 204,
* Vide Appendix No. 13.
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The Govemor-Geiieral in Council. ' ia Calcutta immediately resolved that
'' possession be taken in His Majesty’s name of all Forts, Factories and possessions

and of all ships and property belonging to Hk Danish Majesty or to the Danish East

India Company in the East Indies”^* Accordingly, Mr. ' N. B. Edmonstone,
Secretary to the Government, wrote to Mr. H. Dongias on the 27th January, 1808,

to captnre all Factories, buildings, property, records, etc., of His Danish Majesty

or of the Danish East India Company, found within his Jurisdiction, and to consider

all "Civil, Military and Marine officers and all Europeans in the service of His

Danish Majesty or of the Dankh East India Company” as "PrisonersofWar
Gradually the Danes lost all their possessions in India by the year 1845 A.D.

Jaswant Bao Holkar.

There is one letter referring to the enlistment of 150 soldiers by Jaswant Eao
Holkar in the district of Jannpur. The Governor-General in Council thereupon

considered it to be of the " utmost importance that the Enemy should not possess

the means of recruiting his Forces from the possessions of the British Govern-

ment”, and Mr. J. Lumsden, Chief Secretary to the Government, wrote to

Mr. Douglas on the 10th August, 1805, that he should " employ every practicable

effort to prevent this practice within the district” under his charge

. " ^ Vide ibid, m. 15.
'

. * Ibid, ..

* Vide Appendix *E*.
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;
APPENDIX.

1.

'' I am directed to desire that you will report to me, for the information of

the Hon’ble the GoYernor-General in Council, whether you can provide suitable

accommodation at Patna for lUahee Khannum, a wife of Vkier Alii with one son;

and on what terms.

As the principal object of Government in providing a residence for Illahee

Khannum and her son at the public expense is the security of her son by Vizier

Alii, I am inclined to inform you that any arrangement which you may propose for

their accommodation must necessarily combine the advantages of security with

those of comfort and convenience.

It would be necessary to exercise every degree of vigilance for the safe custody

of Vizier Allies son, and to station a guard at the residence of Illahee Khannum to

admit of as many sentries as might be requisite to prevent unobserved engress or

ingress with a view to prevent the possibility of conveying away the Boy from his

mother's residence.

To assist your judgment in regulating the expense of providing accommoda-

tion for Illahee Khannum and her son, l am directed to observe to you, that another

wife and son of Vizier Alii are accommodated at Monghyr for the sum of 35 rupees

per mensem’'.

(Letter from N. B. Edmonstone, Secretary to Government, to H. Douglas,

dated 15th June, 1806.)

2. “ I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th ultimo,

reporting the arrival at Patna of Illahee Khannum and her son, and the arrange-

ments which you have made for their accommodation, and for the security of the

person of Illahee Khannum’a son.

The Honorable the Governor-General in Council entirely approves your pro-

ceedings on this occasion.

With reference to the 3rd paragraph of your letter, I am directed to inform you
that the allowance of 70 Rupees per mensem, which has been assigned to the support

of Illahee Khannum and her son, should be exclusive of all charge of house rent,

and that it should be paid in the same manner as all other pensions are paid.”

(Letter from J. Moncton, Persian Secretary to Government, dated Fort WUliam,
15th May, 1807.)

3. “ I have the honour to apprize you that I have this day dispatched by water

Illahee Khannum and her son, under the charge of two of my chuprassies accom*

panied by the persons mentioned in the enclosed list*

The pension which Government has been pleased to settle upon Illahee

Khannum is Eighty Rupees per month, commencing from the 16th of November
last. I offered to discharge her arrears from that date to the 1st instant, but she

signified to me her wish of drawing for the same upon her arrival at Patna.

I, therefore, request that whenever Illahee Khannum applies to you, for the

payment of her stipend, you will have the goodness to pay the same at the rate of
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80 Bupees per montli^ reckoning the commencement thereof firom the 16th of

Movember (Letter from J. Collins, Resident at Lucknow, to H- Douglas, dated

Lucknow, the .7th .March, 1807.).

4.
'' I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of yomr letter of the ,

13th instant,

and to ' inform yon, that' t^^ necessary order has been issued, to the Collector of

Bihar authorising' the payment of Illahee Khannmn^s pension of 70 Rupees per

mensem, from the date of her arriiral at Patna, together with any arrear which may
hare been due to her at the period of her arrival there (Letter from J. Moncton

to H-'Donglas, dated 19th May, 1807).

5.
'' The Fort adjutant at Monghyx having reported that the accommodations

provided for the son of Vizier AUie and his mother who are at present nnder yonr

charge are nearly ready for their reception lam directed to desire that yon will take

measures for sending under a proper guard those persons as soon as ma^j be con-

venient to Mongh)^:, that you will be pleased at the same time to furnish Lieutenant

Nugent with such information regarding the family transferred to his care as may be

requisite for his guidance and to apprize him of the amount of the stipend allowed

by Govermnent and the period to which the family have been paid by you’^

(Letter from N. B. Edmonstone, Secretary to Government, to H. Douglas, dated

28th March, 1807).

6. " I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th instant

stating the aversion of the wife of Vizier Ally to proceed to Mongheer and desiring

to know how you are to act m the event of her continued refusal to leave the city

of Patna.

I am directed to inform you that no such condition as that which she states to

have been made with Colonel Collins is known to Government nor ever was or would

have been agreed to. As Government considers it to be necessary that she and her

son should reside at Mongheer, you will be pleased to inform her, that her proceed-

ing thither cannot be dispensed with, and if she should persist in her refusal, you

are authorised and required to adopt such measures, as you may deem necessary

to enforce her departure. You will of course however use such means of compul-

sion as are most consistent with mildness and delicacy. You are authorised to make
such disbursements as may be required for the hire of boats and other necessary

expenses of the journey, and you will submit to the Civil Auditor’s office a contin-

gent bill for the amount wMch you may expend.

You wiU make such communication to Lieutenant Nugent respecting the

family as may be required by the circumstances attending their departure from

Patna ”, (Letter from N. B. Edmonstone, Secretary to Government, to H. Douglas,

dated the 16th May, 1808).

7. " On the 18th July last, I signified to you by order of Right Hon’ble the

Governor General in Council that His Lordship in Council did not think it requisite

to insist on Illahee Khannum herself proceeding to Monghyr, but that it was abso-

lutely necessary that her son by Vizier Ally should be removed to that station. It

appearing from a letter from the Fort Adjutant at Monghyr, that the son of Illahee

Khannum has not yet arrived there, I am directed to desire that you will report

the reason of the delay which has taken place, in carrying the orders of Government

of the 18th July into execution (Letter from N. B. Edmonstone, Secretary to

Government, to H. Douglas, dated Fort William, 27th May, 1809.)
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(B)

“ I am directed by tbe Hon’ble the Vice President in Council to desire that

you wiU ascertain and report whether there is any Vakeel, News-writer or ot^r

Sown Emissary of ZemaL Shah at Patna (Letter from G. H. Barlow, Secre-

tary to the Government, dated Fort William, 3rd June 1799, to H. Douglas.)

(0 )

1. “The state of affairs in Holland having induced the Prince Stadholder,

who has retired to England to give orders for the admission of British Troc^s m
the several Dutch Settlements in India, for their protection, agamst the French,

the Governor General in Council is pleased to desire that you wiU comm^cate them

to the Chief of the Dutch Factory at Patna with a requisition to him to deliver up

that settlement, on the Terms and conditions specified m thn enclosed Proclanmtion

to be held in the name of His Britannic Majesty, under the condition of its being

restored at the conclusion of a General Peace, by which the Independence and

constitution of the Republic, as guaranteed in 1788, shall be maintained and secured.

In the event of this requisition being complied with, you take possession

of the Factory in the name of His Majesty, hoist the British flag there, and cause the

Proclamation to be publickly read.

In the event of a refusal on the part of the Dutch Chief to comply with your

requisition for deUvering up the Factory to our tempora^ possession, you are to

forward the enclosed letter to the Commanding Officer at Diimpore, who is toected

therein to detach a Military Force to take possession of it, and to deliver up the keys

to you.
.r, , T, . j

This having been done, you will take an Inventory of the Public Property and

effects at Patna, and instead of the proclamation above-mentioned, you will issue

one, on your own part omitting such of the clauses as have relation of the con i-

nuanoe of the Dutch administration, and stating the following.

That the Law and Custona shall not be infringed.

That no &esh taxes or Duties will be imposed.

That Permission will be granted to the subjects of the United States to trade

to and from the English Company’s Settlements with the same advantages as the

subjects of the most favoured nation, and every endeavour will be used to promote,

in their behalf, the extension of these advantages in the most liberal manner.

You wiU be particularly observant that the Inhabitants are treated with

attention and kindness and you will assure them that they may depend upon o

One copy of the Inventory is to be attested by the Dutch Chief and transmitte

to me. The other copy is to be attested by you and delivered to him. Ihe Public

Property and Effecte are to remain in your custody, subject to our future praers,

and you will advise us of any and what, articles appear to you to be m a perishable

state, or might suffer by being kept.

Your future correspondence on the subject of the Dutch Factory at P^na is

to be carried on with Mr. Birch, the Commissioner for Chinsurah and its Depen-

dencies, and you will attend to any communications you may recede from hm upon

it ”. (Letter from G. Hay, $e<srftory to Government, dated Idth August, iiao,

to H. Douglas.)
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English Yersion of the Proclamation,

Whereas armed Force acting under the pretended authority of the persons now
exercising the Powers of Government in France, has entered into the Territories of

Ms Britannic Majesty’s ancient allies, their High Mightiness the States General of

the United Provinces, and has forcibly taken possession of the seat of Government
whereby the Stadholder has been obliged to leave Ms own country and to take

refuge in Great Britain, We do by tMs Proclamation issued in virtue of Ms
Majesty’s Commands, invite and require all Commanders and Governors of Settle-

ments, Plantations, Colonies and Factories in the East Indies, belonging to the said

States as they respect the sacred obligation of honour and allegiance and fidelity to

their lawful sovereigns (of their adherence to which they have at all times given the

most distinguished proofs) to deliver up the said Settlements, Plantations, Colonies,

and Factories into Ms Majesty’s possession
;
in order that the same may be preserved

by Ms Majesty until a general Pacification shall have composed the differences now
subsisting in Europe, and xmtil it shall please God to re-establish the ancient

constitution and Government of the United Provinces, and in the meantime we do

hereby promise upon the assurance of His Majesty’s Eoyal Word that so long as

the said Settlements, Plantations, Colonies, and Factories shall continue to be

possessed by his Majesty, they shall be held and treated upon the same Terms with

respect to all advantages, pri^eges, and Immunities to be enjoyed by the respective

Inhabitants upon which the Settlements, Plantations, Colonies and Factories in the

East Indies are held and treated which are now subject to his Majesty’s Crown, or

are otherwise possessed by the Company of Merchants trading from England to the

East Indies under His Majesty’s Eoyal Charter ”.

(D)

1.
"" I have the honour to request you to send a Chaparassie of the Patna Court

to take in custody Jeto Ghauth Manjee and other persons, now at this Factory.

I shall prosecuth them in the Patna Court, on account of making constantly Dis-

turbance at the Factory’s Ghauth. Jeto came last night at the Factory’s Ghanth.

and did also into six Difference Boats, and as the Manghe did not like to go, he being

Ghauth manje of the Killa here at Patna at present, did come tMs morning with

six Sepoys with Bayonets, to take the Boats by force, and as He could not get them
all, He toke (took) one of the Boats along with them, the Sergeant of the Patna Killa

came to me after it had happened to justify the conduct of Jeto, or as I did tell him,

that it had never been customary to send sepoys armes here to the Factory, he told

me that he came by his order, and that he hade lend them. I therefore request to

leth me know if the sergeant can be prosecuted in the Patna Court, or if I may
prosecuth him at Dinapore, I have told the Sergeant that I shall refeare the matter

to the Magistrate at Patna, here it will be setlet after Justice, that I would not by
any meance take my serjants post, or if he are in fault, he shall be punist according

to the Laws of the country, I request that the Manghe on boats may be Released,

wMch he took away to the KiUa, Ms name is Ballsser Manghe. You will recollect

that it has so often happened that Jeto has made disturbance here, or it often

happened that Sepoys are lend here in tMs manner with Bayonets (Letter from
G. A. Schilke, Resident of the Danish Majesty’s Factory at Patna to H. Douglas,

Magistrate of Patna, dated 26th November, 1795.)
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2. “ Captain Morrissen the Brigeath Major from Dinapore hasten ^ Pf;tna

and itlet the matter between the Sergeat. Jeto Manghee and me.
^
I therefore bege

yon wm have the goodness and realeseJeto if agreable to you . (Letter from same

to same, dated 30th November, 1795.)

3 “ I have been honoured with yonx letter of the 6th instant, and after due

pnTi=;ideration on the nature of your request, beg leave to acquaint you that consis-

SSh the station I now hoW, and my Alliance to ffis Damsh Majesty whose

2mnt I am-I cannot give up Moneddeen the Ghaut Manjee, or Hons Chaparasie-

SJ^^being in the service of his Danish Majesty-without incurring Censure from My

SStLs Upon strict enquiry I find that not any Boats have been taken away by

force by anv of the Servants belonging to this Factory after the return of the \ akeel

from Vour Court and acquainting me that it was not your PleasiHe to let the Boats

remain in the Ghaut Manghe’s possession, I immediately ordered that he should not

have anything to do with them. I have the honour to enclose a Depositwn oi

Sanama (EWama) of seven of the manjees witnessed by People at MaW
Ghwnt^e. which I conceive will clear up all doubts in Ais Business.

_

Two out of the

Nine Boats are with Jeetoh-and as the other seven Boats the Manjes having hired

themselves out and were gone to take in these Loading at No^adah inade i

Necessary for Me to send for them and prevented my being able to reply to your

letter sooner-I am verv sorry to observe from what the Vakeel acquaints me-

that although the complaint Moneddeen made in your Court was dismissed. He was

Fined the sum of Thirty Rupees, the reason why this toe was kid upon km, I should

esteem mvself greatly obliged by being made acquainted ^th-and hope after the

matter I have herein stated the case, it will render it needless for either of us to

address our superiors for instiuctions (I^etter from F. A Schielke, ^osMent of

his Danish Majesty, to H. Douglas, dated Patna, the 12th January, 1796.)

4 “ I have been Honoured with your letter of the 15th instant, and am sorry

that my letter of the 12th has not been fully satisfactory to settel the Business in

question respecting the Ghaut Mangee and I now beg leave to repeat that I cannot

deviate from the Reasons I therein gave, for not dehvermg up his Damsh Majesty s

servants to your officer, I therefore am under the Necessity of referring the Business

to be settled by my superiors—^tbe Governor General and Council at Tranqueber .

(Letter from same to same.)

5 I bave received tbe Decree of tbe Cause wbicli was setlet in tbe Adaulat.

the 2inst. between a Sircare of Mr. Pottes and myself but there are no copy of

the depositions of (Messers Dwevergne, Ferras or Macivers). I have therefore the

Honour to request you so send them per Bearer as they have been demanded by

my superiors”. (Letter from F. A. Schielke, Resident of His Danish Majesty at

Patna, to H. Daugks, dated SOth of May, 1796.)

6 “lam very sorry to be troublesome to you, on account of a compkint pre-

ferred* bv the Danish Resident at Patna Mr. Schielke to the Royal Government at

Tranqueber, against the degrading usage he considers himself to have been treated

with, by being sommoned by your Magistrate at Patna Mr. Douglas to appear at

the Adaukt there, on the complaint of a native whom Mr. Schielke has given a

slitot concetion, after that he, in a most insolent and provoking manner with

cinched fists hath behaved to him, and which is proved by two witnesses.
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.Tie GoTemment at Tranqueber, has. directed me to xepreseEt that matter

to yoET Government in such a manner as I should deem it most suitable ;
and as it

appears to me to be of such a nature, that it may be, by your interference, as a

trifling political matter easily redressed. I beg leave to represent that it in my
opinion appears too hmmiliating that a person in public capacity shall be subject to

be summoned to appear in the Adaultat at Patna on any complaint of the Natives

and in case of non-obedience to the summons, to be arrested and committed to Jail

;

which are the very words of Douglas to .Mr.' Scheilke. To the best' of' my memory,
I believe that I for few years ago, have seen Eegulations of your Government for

the Adaulat at Patna, whereby not only the French Kesident, but every Individual

of that nation, are exempted from being summoned to appear in the Adaulat.

Should my rememberence be right, I flatter me that you will not deem it extra-

vagant, that I see that the same consideration, may be granted Mr. Schielke his

Majesty^s Resident at Patna.

In the several disputes he has had with your Magistrate at Patna it is far from,

that I approve of his conduct in general, and very sensible of, that lie has not the

smallest claim to any kind of jurisdiction or to assume any Power of Government,

and I am fully pleasured that he for the future, never will attempt to interfere with

the authority of your Magistrate there, as the Government of Tranqueber has on
that respect, laM him under very serious injunction. Should any well-grounded

complaints for the future he against Mr. Schielke, except for atrocious crimes, I

request that your Magistrate may be directed to refer them to me when they shall

be attended to and meet the most speedy redress and strictest justice [Letter

from A. Bie. chief of Fredericknagore (Serampore), dated 12th August, 1796,

annexed to a letter from H. G. Tucker, Sub-Secretary, to H. Douglas, dated Council

Chamber, Calcutta, 9th September, 1796.]

7. I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th ultimo,

and inform you that the Governor General in Council considers the explanation of

your conduct in regard to the complaint preferred by Mr. Schielke satisfactory.

(ft) The Governor General in Council does not think proper to grant any exemp-
tion from the Jurisdiction of the Court in favour of Mr. Schielke or others, and you
are accordingly desired to enforce obedience to the process which you may have
occasion to issue against him in the same manner as you are authorised by the

Regulations to enforce obedience to the process of the Court in the cases of other

Individuals,

(c) Should Mr. Schielke offer open and violent resistance to your authority

you are authorised to have recourse to the aid of a Military Force, but the Governor
General in Council trusts that there can be no necessity for proceeding to such

extreioeties.

{d) Information of these resolutions will be communicated to the Chief and
Council of Fredericknagore that they may furnish Mr. Schielke with the necessary

instructions, and apprize him of the consequences which will attend an opposition to

the authority and process of the Couj^ of Justice (Letter from H. G. Tucker,

Sub-Secretary, dated Council Chamber, 7th October, 1796 to H. Douglas.)

8, Your favour of the 1st Instant with its Inclosures I have received. I

have appointed Vakeels to answer, for me, in your Court, to any complaints that
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may be made against me

'

November, 1796).

(Letter feom F. A. Schilkee to H. Douglas, dated 21st

9. “ A few days ago I complained to you that two Boats I hired for a gentle-

man in bis Majesty’s 27tb Light Dragoons were unjustly seized, and you ordered

them to be given up. I sent one of these Boats for 300 Mds. of Gram a little distance

down the Eiver and when about one hundred Mds. of the Gram was loaded

—

Mr. Schielke the Danish Consuls Peons—seized her a second time—by which delay

and expence has been incurred—^indeed. The conduct of this gentleman’s servants is

very oppressive. This day—Mr. Schielke has again seized another Boat—he has

beat a Mangie—or ratber his people has beaten—the man has been plundered of

hisdeaths and his Boat is detained by force—^in order to extort money from him

The conditions exercised by Peons under the Danish Consuls name, are intolerable

and require your interference ”. (Letter from D. V. Kerim, Captain, to H. Douglas,

Magistrate of Patna, dated Patna, 27tb October, 1797.)

10. “Thro ’my Vakeel, an Arzee was presented in your Court, in consequence
of a Dingy which is my properly having been stole by the people, and taken over on
the other side of the Eiver, where it is now la)<ing and has been seen by my People
my Vakeel acquaints me, that you inform him the complaint must be referred to the
Dewany Adawlat—and that some Person must swear to its having been stole—^this

is a point out of my power to ascertain as the Dingy was taken away in the Night—
Mooty my Chaprassee now in Jail is the person that has seen it hawld ashore at
Singuatpore, therefore as its clear Gopaul Dubeh or some of his People have taken
away the Dingy I have only to request you wiQ please to issue an order for its being
returned to me having immediate occasion to send it to Malda to Major Hawkshan
with a few maunds of potatoes (Letter from P. A. Schielke, Eesident of His
Danish Majesty’s Factory at Patna, to H. Douglas, dated the 29th February, 1798.)

11. “ Understanding that you have ordered yesterday one of the Choprasies
belonging to his Danish Majes^s Factory at this place into custody, and since that
two more were taken awaj this morning by the Thannah Peons, I am at a loss to
know the reason of it. I should therefore esteem it as a favour to order them to be
released. The names of the Choprasies are Horrie, Muimoo and Eamjanam”.
(Letter from Eobert Gomis, Overseer, Danish Majest/s Factory, Patna, dated 9th
September, 1806, to C, F. Sealy, Acting Magistrate of Patna.)

12. “ Frederick Alexander Schilcke aforesaid make the oath, and saith that the
pCTSon mentioned by the name of Crawford in the said Deposition of this Deponent,
is in reality called Morland, that he, this Deponent is not acquainted with the said
Moxland’s Christian name, but that be the said Morland is the brother of Augustine
Brisco Morland, Lieutenant in His Majesty’s Seventy Sixth Eegiment at Dinapore.
Ai^ he ftis Deponent further saith that he the said Morland did assault and put
this Deponent in bodily fear at the time and in the manner described in this Depo-
nmt’s Deposition aforeasid

; and that he, this Deponent is afraid the said Morland
will beat, maim, wound or kill him this Deponent

; and he this Deponent for that
reason and not from malice, prays that surety of the peace may be granted to him
against the said Morland who the Deponent understand is now at the House of
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George /ArbutiHot Esqiiire, at Muzafferpore m.tbe District of Tirboot ' (Letter,

from, F.,' A. Scliklke, Eesident
. of His Danish Majesty's Factory at Patna, ,

to

H. Douglas, dated 4tli September, ' 1798.)

. 13. ',^'1 am directed by His Execllency, the Most Hffoble the Governor General

in. Council, to acknowledge the receipt of your 'Letter dated the 30th' ultimo and. to .,

commimicate to you, the order of His Excellency in Council for the restoration ,
of

the, Danish Factory and Public Property at Patna, to Captain Vonder Osten His

Danish Majesty's Resident whenever he shall have satisfied you that he is duly

authorised, to receive the sa,me, or to any person .who shall be duly authorized for

that purpose by Mr. '
B.ie

'

(Letter from J. Lumsden, Chief Secretary to the

Government to H. Douglas, dated Fort William, the '11th October, 1802.)

14. '' On the 13th Instant the nazier of the office informed me that he had

reason to suspect a boat under dispatch to Serampore belonging to Captain Vonder

Osten the Danish Resident at Patna contained some illicit Trade on board I directed

him in consequence to order the Jemmadar on the Tellassee boat to follow and made
the customary search.

On the following day he informed me that the Jemmadar came up with the boat

at Futwah a place distant about five miles from the Danish Factory that he found

her laden with Sealed Boxes, Jars, a considerable quantity of onions and a certain

number of bags supposed to contain grain four of which were also sealed—^that the

Jemmadar was opposed in attempting the usual search though he offered to make

use of Ram rod of the musket of a Seapoy in charge of the boat in consequence of

Captain Yonder Ostan’s people having objected to the introduction of the searching

Rod on account of its size.

A Peon belongiog to the Custom House can give evidence to this fact and I

have requested that the Collector of Government Custoins would be good as to allow

him to be summoned for this purpose (his name is RanimoO“~his station Futwah).

He was present and joined with my people in trying to persuade the persons in

charge of the boat to consent to this form but without effect as they persisted in

saying " you may break the Seals of the Bags if you think proper we will not permit

a search in any other terms

At a loss how to act the Jemmadar detained the boat and sent off an express

to inform me of the particulars. With a view to prevent any dispatches I

immediately ordered the Hazier to proceed without delay to Futwah and to explain

the necessity to Captain Vonder Osten's people of their permitting the Search and
that it could do no manner of injury to the contents of the bags. What followed

you will learn from copy of the Hazier's Petition to me which I have the pleasure to

enclose and I beg leave to request you will take his Deposition on oath as well as

that of the Jemmadar as to the facts asserted by them in their reports to me.

It is necessary to observe that on my receiving intelligence of Captain Vonder

Oston's having ordered his boat to return to Patna I addressed the Custom master

requesting he would appoint an officer to be present at the search and I have this

day requested he would allow the person he deputed to attend that his Evidence

may attest or disprove what my nazier has advanced respecting what took place on

the return of the boat to Patna during the Exaroination.

( 176 )
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The circumstance wLich gave rise to the suspicion of the boat . containing

illicit Trade is that a Seapoy by name Feckoo in the employment of the Danish

Eesident came to the Jemmadar’s House a few days previous to the dispatch of the

boat and in the presence of two witnesses by name Muckoo and Golanp informed

him that about two maunds were ready, that a boat would shortly be dispatched

and that he would go on board her and therefore advised him to be on a the look-

out—^you will oblige me by examining the Jemmadar and witnesses upon oath on

this subject.

This Seapoy it appears was on board the boat when my people attempted to

search it.

As I am prohibited by the Board of Trade from holding Public Correspondence

with any of the gentleman appointed to Patna from the foreign Settlements I beg

leave to request should you have no objection that you will inform Captain Von
Der Osten the Danish Eesident of my having addressed you on the above subject

and that he will oblige me by coming forward with any complaint he may have to

make against the public servants employed by me in the late affair as I shall be very

happy to have them punished should they be proved on Investigation to have acted

contrary to the Eegulations laid down by Government for the conduct of the amlah

attached to this office {Letter from Playdell, Opium Agent, to H. Douglas,

dated Patna|^the 17th June, 1803.)

15. ''In consequence of intelligence which has been received of a Eupture

between Great Britain and Denmark the Eight Honourable the Governor Greneral

in Council has resolved that possession be taken in His Majesty's name of all forts,

factories and possessions and of all ships and property belonging to His Danish

Majesty or to the Danish East India Company in the East Indies.

You will accordingly take possession in the name of His Majesty of all factories

and buildings and of all property within the limits of your jurisdiction and also of

all papers, accounts and Records belonging to His Danish Majesty or to the Danish

East India Company.

All Civil, Military and Marine oflSicers and all Europeans in the service of His

Danish Majesty or of the Danish East India Company are to be considered as

Prisoners of War— you will receive on Parol all such of their officers and Europeans

as from their Rank and character may appear to you entitled to that indulgence

;

and you will send the remainder of the Prisoners to Fort William, furnishing them
with the necessary conveyance and expenses for the journey.

You will without delay report the measures which you may take in consequence

of these orders and transmit fists of the Persons who may be taken Prisoners, and

statements specifying the particular and estimated value of the property of every

description which you may take possession.

I am directed to add that all the property of which possession may be taken

under these orders are to be held at the disposal of Ms Majesty who will hereafter

determine on its appropriation.

You will apply to the Commanding officer of the nearest Military station for

any aid which you may require to ^ble you to execute those orders,

fm)
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Yon will be carefal tbat in tbe execution of tbese orders, tbe utmost degree of

bnmanity, liberality and attention be manifested towards tlie persons whom they

may affect”. (Letter from JT. B. Edmonstone, Secretary to. Government, to'

H. Douglas, dated Fort William, the 27th January, 1808.)

16. Eeceived from llr. Eobert Gomis, Overseer of his Danish Majesty’s factory

at Patna, the following property belonging to His Danish Majesty, viz.

One large Almira wdth Sundry Papers.

One flag.

Thirty two muskets with thirty one bayonets.

,, Five Brass Badges..

One Brass Bell and a Copper Katowra.

{Dated, Patna the 3fd February, 1808),

'(E)'''

ReoruiUnent of troops by Jaswant Rao HolJcar,

By information received from the Eight Hon’ble Lord Lake it appears that

a party of one hundred and fifty Eecruits recently enlisted for the service of

Jusswant Eao Holkar in the District of Jaunpore in the Zamindary of Benares,

had crossed the Ganges at Joassie Ghaut, three coss below Allahabad, and had

proceeded to join that Chieftain.

As it is of the utmost importance that the Enemy should not possess the means

of recruiting his Forces from the possessions of the British Government, the Vice

President in Council desires that you will employ every practicable effort to prevent

this practice within the district under your charge”. (Letter from J. Lumsden,

Chief Secretary to the Government, dated Fort William, 10th August, 1806 to H.

Douglas.)

(ITS)





Historical coatents of a aewly-iiscovered PeMian niaaoscdipi

(By Mr. Syed Busan Askari, M.A., B.L.).

Since the discovery ofDasiur-uMmha (1), the unique and rare Ms. of about 390
folios, containing letters written by, and addressed to, Eaja Ramnaram, Deputy-
governor of Bihar, 1752—1761, and throwing much new light on the contemporary
affairs of Behar and Bengal, the writer of the following lines has felt greatly

interested in such collections of letters. An attempt (2) was made to analyse the

historical contents of two such works, namely, Ins}mi44}harib, md Imha4-LUfal,
by Lala Ujagar Ohand Ulfat, a contemporary and associate of Raja Ramnaram, and
his father, RanglaL Another rare collection of letters named Dashtur-ul-Imla (3),

compiled by the son of a dependent of the Raja and his brother. Raja Dhiraj Narain,

furnished some valuable historical materials for two papers which have already been

published (4). Since then the writter has come upon some more collections of a

similar character which have hitherto remained untapped and unstudied. The
following lines represent an attempt to study a Ms. (5) of mixed contents, including

a few collections of letters which are of some historical importance.

The whole of the present work of 166 Folios (10'" X 6") is written in Nim Shikast

character, on old Arwal paper, by apparently one and the same scribe, namely, Lala

Sheodyal of village Bhawarah, Parganah Danwar, in the district of Shahabd (Bihar).

It is shghtly damaged and incomplete, both in the begimiing and in the end. There

are several impressions of seals, apparently of the owners, dating not earlier than

1207—1792. The mixed contents of the Ms. may be put in a nutshell as follows :

—

L Romance;

II. A short Thistorical treatise

;

III. Epistolary compositions :

—

() Balmakund Nama ;

() Ruqqat-i-Mutafarriqat :

—

(i) Letters of Raja Ramnarain to Nawab Ahmad Khan Quraishi

;

(ii) Letters of Bhooray mal

;

(Hi) Letters_of Wazir mal;

(in) Letters of Jawahir mal.

(c) Letters of a miscellaneous character.

(1) Main source of the paper on Eaja Eamharain, Published in 3 issues of the Indian Historical

Quarterly, Calcutta, 1937-38.

(2) The paper published in 3 issues of the Hindustan Eeview, Patna, 1938.

(3) Described in December issue (1938) of the journal of Bihar and Orissa Eesearch Society, Patna.

(4) Proceedings of the 15th session of the Indian Historical Eecords Commission, held at Poona,

December 1938.

(6) Belongs to and kindly lent for use by, Babu Jadunath Pd., B.A., B.T., of Daudnagar (Oaya).
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We may pass over the last section (62 Folios) covered by Qissa-i-Raz-o Niyaz, or

the love-stoty of Kunwar Sen and Chandramati, written, as we get frombhe Fetace,

bv Gonichand Lekhori, poetically surnamed Dabir, who was an inlmbitant of Sialkot,

and served as a Munshi of Nawab Mohammad Yar Khan (6) of Delhi, on whom he

bestowes lavish praises. Nor need we consider the preceding pages oontaimng

Wments of poeL of Mirza Mazhar, Baidil, and Azam An important dmsion of

the Ms however, covering 16 Folios, and wroi^ly entitled in the colophon as Enq^ar-

i-Bahadur Shah is reaUy a narrative of the straggles for

of Aurar^zeb, by an unnamed author [most probably, Niarnet ^ ^ ^

Danishmand Khan] who wields a powerful pen and makes some shrewd observations.

First we got a brief account of Aurangzeb’s expedition against the Rajputs and

the rebellion and flight of Prince Akbar, and then after incii^ntal rnferenoes to

Aurangzeb’s campaigns in the South, his conquest of Bqapur, Hyderabad and the

Mahratta country, the author refers to the Emperor’s anxiety to avert bloodshed

among sons, and finally deals, at length, with the events leading te, and connected

with the battle of Jajau. The short treatise concludes with the appointments made

by the new Emperor, Bahadur Shah, including those of Asad Khan and his son, the

famous Zulfiqar Khan.

The remaining portions of the mixed Ms. embrace four separate ooUections
_

of

letters which emanated from various quarters and whose contents are of varied

character and importance.

A distinct, complete and valuable section of the Ms. (fohos 31a to 58a con-

tains the rather rare letters “ written to rulers and ofldcials, in the name, and on

behalf of, Nawab Qutbul-Mulk, Yaminud-Dowla, Syed Abdullah Khan. . . . .....

.

(the Elder of the famous King Makers), by his Munshi, named Mahta Bal^kund,

and compiled by the latter’s pupil, Dayaram. The collection, which has been

named by the compilers BalmahundNama, is divided into 3Kisms. Ktsm l contains

letters written to the grandees who held rank of 7,000 and 6,000 ;
letters mK'^m II

are addressed to nobles of the ranks of 6,000 and 6,000 ;
and Kism III mcludes letters

“ written to the Foujdars, Kiladars and the Diwan ”. Altogether there are 32 l®ttms

and most of them begin with rather vaguely-worded expression with no nam^ ot the

addressees. But a close and careful study of the contents leaves no doubt as to tne

identity of the persons addressed, or the importance of the subject dealt with therem.

Space does not permit a detailed consideration of this unique collection which must

be held over for a subsequent occasion. It would suffice to note down a few pomts

here.

Of the 32 letters all, except 5 or 6 which come underKism III, have been addres-

sed to historical personages, such as Ajit Singh of Jodhpur (Letters No. 1, 5, 10, 29,

32) Surbaland Khan (7, 8, 16, 23), Mohammad Khan Bangash (6, 16, 18), Nizamul-

Mulk (2, 20), Alam AliKhan (24),-Raja Sahu (13), Balaji Viswanath ( 14), Ohabela Ram

(3), Syed Shah Ali Khan Barha (8), (4, 9, 12, 21), Murshid Khan of Bengal (6,

(ij^^ndsoa of AsafKhaa ; held the rank of 5,000 and 2,000 in 1,125-30 ;
was a KUadar and

Karore of the metropolis (Klamvar’s Kimjliwa Ms.). TazMra-i-Salatin Ghaglitai.

(7) See Elliot, Vol. VIII and Rieu who speak of an abridged edition of the history of Bahadur Shah

by the famous poet—satirist of this name.

(8) See Irvine VoL 2, page 10, 11, IS, 16. The Sayed was actually left in charge of AUahabad when

Girdhar Bahadur marched out in May, 1720.
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11,: 18), Haider QuE Ehaa (19). The letter No. 17, which speaks of. the disorders

created by Jai Singh in the Zamindari and Jagir lands, granted to Man Singh (9), a son

ofKirat Singh, and a grand son of Satar Sal, and also refers to certain Rajput officials,

appears to have been addressed to a noble man of Syed descent whose identity it is

difficult to establish definitely. The letters which have not been arranged chronolo-

gically nor bear full dates, indicating details of months, year and days except in a few

cases (letters Nos. 4, 7, 10, 11, 31-6, 8, 19) are all confined to the brief period of the

practical dictatorship of the Syeds, February 1719—September 1720.

Besides their corroborative value, these letters give us an insight into the work-

ing of Qutbul 3Iulk^s mind, his charitable (10) and religious disposition, his solicitudes

for the weak (11) and the oppressed, his attitude towards, and relations with, the

contemporary nobles, his anxiety to exhaust all means of conciliation (12) and com-

promise before coercion and drastic action, his readiness to appreciate good yrork (13)

and give free liand to such provincial governors of undoubted ability and fidelity as

Murshid Quli Khan, in respect of internal (14) affairs and relations with the frontier

zamindars and English traders in Bengal, and his policy of continuing the tradition

of Au^angzeb^s Sleepless vigilance over the affairs of tribal people of the North-

West (15) and Afghanistan. On the whole, the collection, though small, is both

interesting and useful, as it throws fresh light on the comparatively efficient adminis-

tration of the Syed Brothers.

(9) Hadiqnat-ul-Aqalin mentions this name among the grandsons of Chatar Sal Bnndeia, but the

name of the father is differently given there.

(10) The letter No. 28 is addressed to a suff and speaks of the despatch by the Wazirof Hundies
of Rs. 350 for the Urs of the saint Mir Md. Afzal and for the distributk»n offood among the poor and the

hungry. (555).

(11) (a) The letter No. 29 contains exhortation to Maharaja Aj it Singh to realise the hardships of

the Gujrajis and take note ofthe severities of the strong over the weak, and to send at once a God-fearing

honest and investigating Naib who might devote himself whole heartedly to the care of God’s creatures

to the prosperity of the country and to rhe suppression of the vile and the wicked (556-56a).

(6) Further, letter No. 31, addressed to Mir Md. Hayat, contains a strongly worded warning not

to molest the thread-wearers and Nagar Bharhamans of Muhaznmudabad, Benares, and return

at once the written releases and other documents which he had forced them to sign, and refrain from
oppressing the inhabitants of the city who were all subjects of the Empire (566-57a).

(12) To quote a typical instance, the letter No. 21, addressed to Syed Shah Ali Khan, takes him
to task for gining too far, and for advancing further from Shahzadpur inspite of the orders to the con-

trary. “ Why such swiftness of foot, and why such severities upon Raja Girdahr-Bahadur ? If

the affairs result in a conflict, you will find it difflcult to get out unscathed from the searching enquiry.

If the least harm is done to the Raja, you will be called to account for the same.’’ (50^-505).

(13) Letters to Murshid Quli Khan and Sarbalaud Khan.

(14) (a) Letter No. 6 and 18 to Murshid Quli Khan contains :— Do whatever you consider proper

in the matter of the proposed expedition to Gooch Bihar and to Khurda in Orissa.” “1
beHeve, after duly wieghing all the pros and cons, from the point ofview of economy and political needs,

you will put your plans into execution.”

(5) As regards the punishment of the zamindar of Bishnupur, the sole authority is vested in

you. Whatever is proper and safe, may be done.”

(c) “ As regards the English orders have been issued in response to their requests. For the

present, as you write, these people must not be allowed to suffer absolute disappointment lest trouble

should arise. In view of the exigencies of the time, care should be taken to pacify them the Emperor
also should be informed accordingly Rest assured the Sanad for the building of factories in the

seaports of Hugh wili not be granted (36a-376 ; 416-436),

(15) The pretty long letter (51fx-526), apparently addressed to Sarbuland Khan, describes the

measures taken through Ahmad Quli Khan to guard the roads, and refers to the action oftheMuhmand
tribes and the appeasement of the refractory Mahmud. It contains instruction about the establishment

of police posts in Jamrud, Ali Masjid, etc., and also about the need of balancing, if possible, the

income and expenditure of the province,

(
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Another interesting section, covering the fixstSOfolios ofthemkedMs: consists

of 4 separate pieces, collectively called in the colophan, as Riiqqatd4fi:itafarriqat

the compiler, Lala Sheodyal of Bhawanrah. Of these the most , important is the

piece (13a-23a), containing, as it has been indicated by . the heading in red ink and

similar expressions on the margin and at the end, the let-teis written by Raja

Eamnaram, the Subah of Azimabad (Patna) to Na-wab Ahmad (16) Khan (Qiiraishi)

of Daudnagar (Gaya)/' As expected, these letters and short notes, as many as 39

in number, deal with the affairs of Bihar, specially these concerning the Rajas and

zaminders of Bhojpnr and Sasaram (Shahabad) and the famous Kamgai
( 17) Khan

Mai of Husua Nawadah (Gaj a). As some of the letters referred to therein, are not

generally met with elsewhere, it is difficult to come to a definite concliision about

the year to which they belong. On a careful examination of the contents, however, and

with the help of certain important events referred to, such as Malhar's surprise attack

on Ahmed Shah, the accession of Alamgir II, the victory of Sliaiikat Jung (18) on tlie

Dutch, Shujauddowla's advance (19) to Ghazipur and his threat to Bhojpnr (Folios

21-2ia), one may form a tentative opinion about the period covered by these letters.

This collection also deserves more than a passing notice, though the contents are main-

ly of local interest, concerned as they are with the affairs of South Bihar in the fifties

of the 18th century. We may only note here that they reveal the cordial relations that

existed between Raja Ramnarain and the great grandson of the conqueror of

Palamoon. It is quite evident from these letters that Nawab Ahmed Khan Qurai-

shi had accepted a suboridnate position under Raja Ramnarain, and in addition to his

own Jagirs in the Gaya district, he held charge of the Sarkar of Shahabad (fob 21).

The two often collaborated with each other in suppressing the refractory zamindars,

both Hindu and Muslim, realising the dues of the government and establishing

police posts to ensure peace and good order and guarding the interests of the

travellers and the way farers. Among the persons, frequently referred to in these

letters, mention may be made of Pahalwan Singh (20), Udwant Singh, Horil Singh,

Gajraj Singh, Sambhal Singh, Chatdhari Singh, Siddhist (21) Karayan, Bishun

Singh (22), Mansa Ram (23), Dhoosi Ram (24), and Murlidhar (25). Kanegar Khan
figures very prominently in numerous letters and Bahadur Khan (26), Kale Khan

(16) A ^at-grandson of the Nawab Baud Khan Quraishi, the conqueror of Palamoon, see Seyar-
ul-Mutakherim, p.

(17) I, H. Q„ VoL XIV, 1938, p. 774.

(18) Thjs is a new information which requires corroboration.

(19) Tuhfa-i-Taza and Balwant Nama (0. P. L. Ms
:) refer to the march of the Nawab-Wa-zir

i^ainst Balwant Singh in 1169/1765. See also Tarikh-i-Benares by Moulvi Mazhar Hasan, VoL I,

pp. 191-201*

(20) Pahalwan Singh was the Rajah of Nokha and Chainpur ; Gajrag Singh was the son of Udwant
Singh of Jagdishpur and Chaterdhari Singh was the son of HorU Singh of Dumraon (ail in the Shahabad
District).

(21) A turbulent zamindar ofSasaram and the son of Dhir Singh ; he befriended the English, sub-

mitt^ to Prince Eurrukh Seyar, and was suppressed by Sarbuiand Khan, Governor of Patna in 1717.

(22) Zamindar of Seres Kutumba (South Bihar).

(23) Father of Balwant Singh and the founder of the Benares Raj.

(24) A foujdar of Saran imder Baja Ramnarain and an officer in the army of Miran ; fought against
Prince Ali Gohar (Shah Alam),

(25) The Brahmin spy and confident of Raja Ramnarain who proved very helpful to the English.

(26) An .^han adventurer of Ghazni who settled down in Jagdishpur (Arrah) and was a friend of a
Bhojpuri zamindar. His deseendents are still at Jagdishpur.

(27) A Rohila A%han of Shahjahanpur who also figured on the occasion of the Shahzada’s in-

vasion of Bihar,
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(27), Fazl Ali Kliaii (28) and Balwant Singh of Benares also find place in more than

one letters. Indeed this collection, too, needs a separate treatment.

As regards the remaining pieces, those of folios l“13a, of 23a-356, and of 23&-306,

they contain letters of a miscellaneous character, compiled by Mimshi Puran Mai,

Wazirmal,, Jawahir Mai, and copied, as we get from folios 13a, by Bhooray Mai, of

Daudnagar from the original in the possession ofLala Brijlal, resident of Ahmadganj
(Gaya). The first 43 letters comprised Arzdasts, news letters, official letters, and
letters of a private character, bitten by difcrent persons, at different times, and they

are earlier in point of time to the remaining 12. On the whole, the period covered

by these short notes and letters extends from the thirties to the seventies of the 18th

century, as is indicated, on the one hand, by themention of events connected with

the rebellious activities of Sunder Singh of Tikari against Alivardi, Naib Nazim of

Bihar, 1733—1739, and on the other, by an accoimt of the differences between Chait

Singh of Benares and the English as also by references to the march of the Eaja

Saheb (P^aja Sitab Kai) towards Murshidabad, at the instance of Nawab Muzaffar-

Jung (Md. Eaza Khan) . Some of these letters, at least, in this collection, are well

worth our attention cMefly because of the new light thrown by them on some politi-

cal aspects of South Bihar, Shahabad, Gaya and Palamoon. This wdll be borne out

by the following literal translation of one or twro letters of this section, specially

because the events mentioned therein find coixoboration in another manuscript,

discovered and studied (29) by the present writer.

'' To the Nawab Saheb. I believe you might have already

learnt from the letter of Nawab Mahabat Jung of the circumstances concerning the

rebellious activities and disorders created by the mischievous, erroneous, and ill-

starred Sundar and Baiju
;
of their fighting against Faizullah Khan, the Foujdar of

districts of Magha who had 10,000 horse and foot under him and attained martydrom

;

of the cash and kind belonging to the deceased and his followers being transferred

into the hands of these wicked people ;
of the expulsion of the mean fellows from their

estates and zamindaris through the well-directed measures of Nawab Mahabat Jung
;

of those turbulent people seeking refuge in the regions of Benares with Mansa Earn,

the zamindar of that place
;
and of Nawab Mahabat Jung staying in the strong-

holds of those wanderers in the deserts of disappointments lest the wretched, hapless

fellows might return to that side and cause disturbances and disorder again. At

this moment, I, the poor man, after obtaining the necessary permission to leave the

auspicious presence, reached Daudnagar. As my companions still felt the fatigue

and had not shaken the effects of their exile from home, so I stopped further move-

ments and stayed in this place in order to get some rest before proceeding towards

the goal We had scarcely had time to breathe when the same vile, imprudent fel-

lows, hearing that Navrab Mahabat Jung had gone back to Azimabad (Patna) and

thinking it to be a good opportunity, returned from the frontiers of Benares towards

this region, and having enlisted the support of the Zamindars of Planoon (Palamoon)

and Morba (?) suddenly appeared on the borders of the jagirs ofthe writer, at the head

of 2,000 horse and 3,000 foot-soldiers and inatchlockmen, with the evil designs of

(28) The eldest son of Sheikh Abdullah of Ghazipnr; fought with Safdar Jung in the battle of

Manupur against Ahmad Shah Abdali in 1748.

(29) Vide the literal translation of 3 and 4 letters of Lala Ujagarehand, uifat, published in Hindus-

than Beview, Nov. 1938.
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pliindemg aiid devastating the villages of tie jagirs. .Accordingly^^mtli a view to

preserving my oto reputation and subserving tie interests of tie,. King, I set out

from Doudnagar witi a body of 200 iorse and 500 foot wto from very long time,

had been employed in the Parganah, and also detailed a strong detachment of

troops (for reinforcement). But this force was still on the way when those unluck}^

ill-omened people, being elated and emboldened by their previous strength and

superiority, recklessly dashed along the road of death and without giving time, they

suddenly encountered the army of the believers. From both sides the fire of conflict

and slaughter was Mndled and after the use of artillery and bows and arrows,

the turn of the swords, daggers and knives came. By the grace of God and the

good fortune of the King, after a good deal of fighting, the breeze of victory began

to blow on the rose bud of the royal heart. Baiju and the zamindars of Planoon,

.with 12 other zamindars of little repute and 300 wicked followers were sent to

the other world by the swords of the veterans. As for Sunder himself, he received

some wounds on his shoulders and buttock, and accompanied by his younger

nephew, managed with great difficulty to effect his escape. Others who had
gathered like pleiades, finding themselves unable to stand front to front, became

dispersed like a constellation of the Bear. Fifty men on our side were wounded and
forty persons tested the cup of martydrom largely because of the great interpidity

they showed. I have sent the heads of the hellish chieftains to Nawab Mahabat
Jung and the heads of numerous other people were formed into towers on the

roa(fi for public exposure. The achievement of this victory by me, the sincere one,

was due to the grace of the Absolute, Universal Oonqueror, and the good fortime of

the Emperor, the chastiser of foes^ and to the limitless favours of the Nawab, the

protector of men. As I don’t know of any other personage, excepting your

gracious self, as my patron, I have ventured to relate this event. If everything is

well and fortune favours me, I shall have the good fortune of benefitting myself

from your service after performing the marriage feast of the ' Barkhurdar ’ of your

slave, Shukrullah Khan ” (30).

There remains now only one other unnamed epistolary composition, found in

folios 77a-1096 of the present Ms : which deserves a brief notice. This section con-

tains not only the comparatively unimportant letters and short notes of the well-known

epistle-writter, Izad Bux (31), Eisa, and private letters of Wazir mal (32) and
Bhooray mal, but also several dated Arz dashts and letters written by, and addressed

to Kai Brindaban (33), in the 46th year of Aurangzeb’s reign. But the letters which

attract special attention in this section are the following :—(I) Two letters written by
Nawab Alivardi, Mahabat Jung, one apparently to a courtier concerning his

capture of the fort of Bhanwarah (34), described as an unprecedented feat, and the

other to Eaja Sundar Singh of Tibari, informing him of the repeated defeats inflicted

(^30) This establishes the identity of the writer. We know that Shnkrullah Khan was the son of
Hamid Khan 11, and a nephew of Nawab Ahmad Khan Quraishi of Baudnagar. (i) Badstur-ul-Amal
(Babn Chote LaFs collection ; 11. Article in Haanf, 1937 by Hafiz Abdnr—Eauf of Aurangabad).

(31) A comtemporary of Anrangzeb and a companion of Prince Azim-ns-Shan in Bengal and
Bihar.

(32) Meyazul Afhar (0. P. L. Ms :) considers him among the standard letter-writers and describes

him as a nephew of Jawahir Mal of Baudnagar in the Gaya district.

(33) Son of Bhara Mal and a divan of Shah Alam I. He was dismissed by Anrangzeb during the
siege of Bijapur in 1095 (Khafi Khan).

(34)

. and Jfwza/enwjma Bhanwarah, inSarkar Tirhut, and
in Madhubani snb-division ; was the stronghold of the ancestors of the Maharaja of Bharbanga.
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upon, and flight of, Bhaskar Marhatta, and exhorting the addressee to stand by, and

remain subservient to, Nawab Zainuddin Khan, Haibat Jung, Deputy Governor of

Bihar, 1741-1748
;
(II) The letter of Siraj-ud-dowla, informing Raja Ramnarain

of the death of his grandfather, Alivardi, and assuring the addressee that he re-

garded him as his “ dear, dignified one ” and as “ the strength of his arms ” and

telling bim further about the despatch of Ghulam Rasul with 100 horse and 1,000 foot

and 10 pieces of artillery to keep watch over Sakrigalli and Teliagarhi
;
(III) A letter

to a certain Nawab Saheb congratulating him on the grant of a Mansab of 6,000 Zat

and 400 Asal and the title of Asadullah Khan with Mahi and Marateb to Nawab

Shaukat Jung Bahadur
;
(IV) A short note dated 29, year 4th (1752 ?) relating to the

contemplated flight of Raja Balwant Singh ofBenares to the frontier of Bihar and ad-

vising the addressee to prevent him from doing so, for the Nawab Vazir made no

difference between the two subahs. (V) A letter to a nobleman of Syed descent,

dated 1st Jamadi I, 23 year of accession, i.e., 1742-43, telling him and AUvardi

Khan Bahadur, Mahabat Jung, in the name of the Emperor, to search out and send

in ebains to the court. Certain officials of the Diwani who had fled with embezzled

money from the imperial camp. (VI) Two letters of Raja Ramnarain, one written

to Ghulam Ghaus Khan (son of Ahmad Khan Quraishi) and the other to Siraj-ud-

Dowla, giving a fairly detailed account of a successful but bloody battle fought

against Kamgar Kba.n and his Afghan allies in Jamadi II, year 7, i e., 1755. J^s

last letter is also found on folios 381a-3826 of Dastur-ul-Imha under the heading

“ Copy of the Arzi sent to Nawab Mahabat Jung ” {i.e., Alivardi). A literal tran-

slation of this letter will repay perusal

Praise be to God that according to the Koranic text : ‘ Help from God and victory

is near at hand ’
. Victory does always fall to the lot of your slaves The

day I reached Dinapur, heavy rains came with stormsand, therefore, I was compelled

to stay there for 3 or 4 days. Kagar,the unfortunate one, made it an excuse for his

stay at Karyak (35) and like a deceitful zamindar he outwardly opened the

talks about the transactions of busmen. I, the child of your salve, became

aware of his pretext and fraud and devoted myself, today, Saturday, the 4th Jamadi II,

to the marshafling ofmy troops. Nawab Ahmad KhanBahadur, Khaja Muhammadi,

Md. Murad Khan, son of Bahram Khan, Saheb Zaman Khan, son of Sher Zaman

Khan, Mir Furzand Ali of Jounpur, Bijay Singh, the superintendent of artillery, Mir

Yar Muhammad, the superintendent of Treasury and Pancham Singh and other

jamadars were placed in the vanguard. They were strengthened on the right flank

by Babu Fateh Singh, nephew of Raja Sunder Singh Bahadur, with his followers,

lala Jaswant Rai and Ghulam Ashraff of Akbarabad, Shaikh Md. Shakur of Lucknow,

Ghulam Jeelani Khan and Asadullah Khan, non of Shaikh Abdullah Khan. The

left flanlf was reinforced by Mir Kazim Khan, Mamrez Khan, Asalat Khan, Hayat

Khan, Ghazi Khan, Nuruddin and other Mewatis. The rear of the army was formed

by Ali Naqi, son of Fayez Ali Khan, the Buxi, Shaikh Hamiduddin and others who

all were eager for victory. The total strength of these veterans reached 10,000 horse

and an equal number of foot soldiers and there were also 500 swivel guns and 40 field

pieces. As these were directly under the charge of your slave, he has been able to

furnish these figures. Besides the forces of your dependent, no account has been

kept of the auxiliary forces. Raja Sunder Singh had a force of 2,000 horse, 6,000

foot, 10 to 12 cannon, and 100 swivel guns.

(3S) A thaaa in Behar sabdiviBion of Patna Distiiot.
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hours after dawn. ..... ... I mounted by my horse. (At first) 1

thought that as the distance was fairly long, if the accused Kamgar, being led by

his desire for death, did not hasten to anticipate (oux move), I might stop at Bhadayer

(36), which is at a distance of 2| kos only, and proceed on the morrow to teach him

a lesson. As in arranging the troops in battle array and covering the distance two

hours had already passed, I reached near Bhadayar when the sun wasin the meredian.

In the meanwhile Harkams brought the news that Eamgar, was on the move, being

led by adversity, and was accompanied by those who had strayed away from the right

path, that is, a band of 5,000 to 6,000 Afghans of Shahjahanpur and Malihabad

(Lucknow) and the Jalan (?) (Dalwar ? )
and Mayeen (37), who had made him swol-

lemheaded, and who had gathered round his feet, having become Mind to the danger

of the precipice. Although the names of these unclean people will only add to the

length of this petition, yet with a view to representing the valiant efiorts of the

slaves of the Sarkar by way of contrast, the names of every one of the chieftains are

being mentioned. Shadi Khan, the companion of the faithless and hellish Mustafa

Khan (37), Kale Khan of Shahjahanpur, Shakar Khan of Nagore, Janbaz Khan
Mayee, Peer Zaman and Iradat Khan Jalan and Kale Khan, son of Sher Andaz Khan
and other individual cavaliers, being resolved upon resistance, rode out from their halt-

ing place to a distance of 1 kos. The child ofyour slave, realising the impossibility of

his stay at Bhadayar advanced further, and although on account of the excessive

heat of the sun, and the lateness of the hours for battle, the people of this side were

dinning unto the ears of the habitually victorious veterans who had gathered

from far and near words of advice and expediency, yet ill-luck and adversity drew

the restless Eamgar Elan and his followers by their hairs to the feet of our victorious

veterans. Ultimately the two armies faced each other on the plains of Ghor-daur

(38). First Kamgar divided his army into two bands and placed himself in front of

his vanguard troops. From our side fire was shot through cannon balls, iron rockets

and swivel guns. At last owing to his intrepedity he dashed upon our vanguard

troops. In this struggle prodigies of valour were performed by Nawab Ahmad Khan
Bahadur and the other chiefs of the vanguard army Kamgar found it difficult to

create much impression, and wheeling back he suddenly came in front of the right

flank of the child of your slave. Eaja Sundar Singh who was nearby, bravely came
up. From our side lala Jaswant Rai and other servants of the Sarkar,

as also Raja Sunder Singh Bahadur, put up a fight with matchlocks and swords.

The lustre of the furbished spears and the lightening of the heated swords put the

warmth of the sun into shade. In this situation Kawab Ahmad Khan Bahadur,

Samam Singh, and the contingent of Basant came up for assistance. Indeed, Nawab
Ahmad Khan and Raja Sunder Singh fought valiantly like a Rustum. Heaps after

heaps of the killed were built up. Numerous men belonging to the contingents of

Nawab Ahmad Khan Bahadur, Raja Sunder Singh Bahadur, Muhammadi Edian,

Murad Khan and Saheb Zaman Khan tasted the cup of marrydtom and many more
were wounded. The followers of the path of deviation, too, put up a great fight and
rouge of wounds brightened the countenance of valour and intrepidity. About
500 men of Kamgar were sent to the hell and many horses were also failed. A large

number of people disgracefully left the field and became dispersed, in all directions.

(36) Situated in Nawadba subdivision of Gaya district.

(37) Tbe great general ofAlivardi who fought for the possession of Bihar against the latter’s nephew,
Haibat Jimg, and was killed in the third attempt, in 1745.

(38) Also in the Kawadah subdivision of Gaya district.
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Tlie elephantj bearing tlae standard of Sbadi Kban, was caprtuxed by Nawab Aimad
Khan, Kamgar Khan finding himself reduced to extremities by the issue of the

battle, left the field with Shadi Khan, as foxes run away before Hons andmoved on,

in a ruined condition, towards Barev (39), his headquarter. A notable victory has

fallen to the lot of your slave. The drum of victory was beaten and we were return-

ing to our camp when about 100 to 200 staggling people were put to the sword and

about an equal number of men were captured. As they were not men of conse-

quence, 1 let them off to pray for your auspicious head. But Kale Khan of Shah-

jahanpur, , Easul Khan of MaHhabad, son of Sherandaz Khan and Sultan

Singh Chandel, who were wounded in the battle and taken prisoner, are being kept

by the valiant people of the sarkar. As the darkness of the night was spreading,

we were compelled to retire to our camps and postpone the work of pursuit to the

next day. The details of those wounded and killed on that side are not available but

our brave men have recognized the Nagar Sardar, Jaswant Chandel, brother of

Shadi Khan, the people of Malihabad and the costly one-horse carriages. With the

help of God, the pursiut will begin tomorrow and the enemies will be killed or cap-

tured, wherever they are found. Having ascertained the figures of those killed or

wounded, a report would be submitted. Many say that Shadi Khan also has suffered

a grievious wound. Kamgar who carried himself so haughtily and did not consider

any one as his peer has been thrown upon the dust of disgrace by the enemy-killing

fortune of your excellency so that it might be a lesson to the cleverer and more

inteIHgent people.

{39) JSTear Hiisaa Nawadah (Gaya).





Notes on some 'Sanskril; mi Persian inscriptions of Sylliei'

[By Rai Bahadur Amarnatli Ray.]

1. The Bliaiera Copper plates,— reading of these two Copper-plates was pub-

lished by Dr. R. L. Mitra in the J. A, S. B. as far back as August, 1880. The tran-

scription was not quite satisfactor}?- and some of the conclusions arrived at by Mitra

were evidently wrong. The inscriptions are in early Bengali characters ; they are

fairly old and certainly pre-Muslim.. The late Pandit Padmanath Yidyavinod

suggested that a fresh transcription by the Government of India Epigraphist was

necessary. The plates are in the possession of Babu Dmeshchandra Deb Chaudhuri

of village Bhatera in the district of Sylhet. The Secretary, Indian Historical Re-

cords Commission might very kindly correspond with the Deputy Commissioner,

Sylhet, with a view to secure a loan of the Plates for the use of the Government of

India Epigraphist. Owners of such records usually fight shy of parting with such

records even temporarily unless assured of their due return.

% The Nidhanpur Cop2:)er-plMes :—A conect tmmGnptioii of the available

sheets of this Grant is to be found in Padmanath Yidyavinod^s ^ Kamarupa Sasana-

vali \ The last sheet of this inscription has not yet been recovered. It is vaguely

rumoured that it is in the possession of a Muslim cultivator living near about the

place of its find in the Karimganj subdivision of the district of Sylhet. Private

effort for its recovery is not likely to be successful and the Deputy Commissioner,

Sylhet, might be requested to start an inquiry through his subordinate ojficials.

These three Copper-Plates are of historical importance as showing that there

was a large settlement of Nagara Brahmans in Sylhet, whose descendants cannot be

traced today. The proper name of the district, Srihatta, very likely owes its

origin to Hattakesvara Siva, the tutelary diety of the Ifagara Brahmans. Several

place-names in the Bhatera Grants have the word ' hatta ^ as one of their compo-

nents. It appears from the Nidhanpur plates that one Manorathasvami, a Brahman
of the Katyayana gotra and attached to the Chandoga Yeda was the pattahapati or

custodian of the Plates. There are several Brahman families in almost every subdivis-

ion ofthe district bearing the gotra-name oiKaiyayana, and it is said that Brahmans of

this gotra are not to be found anywhere else in Bengal. If D. R. Bhandarkar^s con-

clusion that the donees of the Nidhanpur Grant were Nagara Brahmans be correct,

—

and the present writer sees no reason to differ from him—,
it would appear that Nagara

Brahmans who emigrated to Sylhet have succeded in fully concealing their identity.

It is known that a Script, known as ' Sylheti Nagari, " is still in use among a section of

the Muslims of Sylhet; it 'is strange that Hindus should have discarded it long ago.

It is quite different from the Devanagari Script and was possibly the script which

the Nagaras brought with them to Sylhet. A considerable section of higW-caste

Hindus of Sylhet embraced Islam, and while Hindus abandoned the script long ago

the Muslim converts continued its use. It is fast getting into disuse, but there is

^till a Sylheti Nagari Printing-Press at Sylhet printing books in this script.

(
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3&4:~
I have been informed about the existence^ of two Persian, inscriptions in my own

subdivision of Sunamganj, One is stated to be inscribed on the gateway of the

xnins of the residence, at village Kasha, in pergannah Laur, of the Zemindars of

Baniyaehong. The family was originally a Brahman one of the Katyayana gotra.

In the ^ Bahx-i-stan-i-6hayibi Mirza Nathan states ,
that Anwar Khan* of this

family was as powerful as the renowned Musa Khan, son of Isa Khan, of Sonar-

,gaon.

The other is an inscription in Persian in a copper-dish. It is in the possession

of a Muslim geiitleinan of Muradpur, belonging to a family, once affiiient, but now

reduced to poverty. The gentleman claims that the inscription represents a BadsaM

grant of land (jagir), whereas a Persian-knowing friend of mine considers it to have

been a family affair, recording the grant of land by a charitably-disposed progenitor

of the gentleman for the entertainment of guests.

5. MTiile Iring ill here, I have heard about the find in the Karimganj subdivision

of the district of Sylhet of a large hoard of about two thousand pieces of coins of the

Bengal Sultans. The find, it is stated, has not come to the knowledge of the District

authorities.

I shall pursue items 3 and 4 as soon as I return to my headquarters by the end

of October next, though they are evidently of only local interest.



[By Mr. Gope E. Gur-Bax, B.A.]

It is now almost an established fact that the majority of sources available for

writing the history of Sind are Arabic and Persian mannscripts. A considerable

rarmber of these have been disccvered from time to time, in a very neglected state

bearing marks of the ravages of time. The necessity of preserving these and other

Mss. as weU as their usefulness to students of oriental learning need not here be

stressed. Of the two Mss. in Sindhi, one is in the possession of the Diwan Udharam
family, and the other is with Mirza Ali Nawaz of Sind. Neither of these two, to

the best of my knowledge, has as yet been published, not has any historian made
use o" them. The rest, which are in Persian, are found scattered in the various

Libraries in a; id outside the province of Sind.

Another interesting document now housed in the Victoria Museum, Karaehi,

dealir:g with tl e treaty between the Honourable East India Company and the Ameers

of Sind, throw.; considerable light on a later chapter in the history of Sind.

The last days of the rule of TalpurMirs (in Sindhi) by Diwan Udharam
Ckandumal Thandani.

This mamtscript embodies a paper read by the author before a public meeting

held at Hyderabad (Sind) in December 1896, under the presidency of the late Diwan
Dayaram Gidumal. Though it was published in a local paper of some celebrity

called the Sarswaii, it is impossible to get any old issues of that paper, because the

paper died a premature death about 17 years ago. The manuscript is based on

several conver.ations which the learned author had with Munshi Awatrai, the

Minister of Mir Sobdar Klian Talpur, in 1894, when the Munshi Sahib was alive.

In spite of his old age, the Munshi Sahib could remember distinctly the events which

had taken place nearly fifty years previously. The importance of the manuscript

lies in the fact that it gives a clear picture of the social and economic life of the people

of Hyderabad (Sind) in the first half of the 19th century. The historical informa-

tion about British negotiations with the Talpurs immediately after the Battle of

Meeani, as narrated by the Munshi himself, is very illuminating and worth noting.

Biography of Sheedee Hash Muhammad by Mirza Ohuhm Mahdi.

J1}^1 J9-
»

Sheedee Hosh Muhammad, the subject of this biography, was one of the com-
manders of Mir Sher Muhammad Khan Talpur, who was killed in the battle of

Dabba. His descendants are still living at Tando Thoro in Sindh. This manuscript

w.is written by one Mirza Ghulam Mahdi, and is based upon the information suppl ed
to the author by Hosh Muhammad’s descendants. Am account based on oral tradi-

tion may be viewed with scepticism. But it does give some vMuable, authentic

JI3IBD ( 190 )
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Mstorical iEformation, wHcli corresponds substantially with an account of tbe battle

of Dubba wbicii appeared in the Sindhi bi-monttly paper Jotj April 2O5 1899.

Tarihh Fateh Sind.

8''x5'7"x0’7''is bound in a bard

indistinct and worm-eaten. Tbe

but on counting were found to be

080 and a later owner bas added

If is brought down to A. H. 999.

the fashion then prevailing, which

5eror, the work has no Bismillah

ophet
;
and it terminates with the

Jalal-ud-din Muhammad Akbar.

A History of the Conquest of Sind.—^This worl

black leather cover, but the writing is somewhat

' pages arc neither marked nor arranged in order,

3oS. This manuscript was written in A. D. ;

A. II. 1184 on the last page. The History its(

to the times of Emperor Akbar. According tc

was adopted by many authors to please the Em
at the beginning nor anything in praise of the P:

complete subjugation of Sind under the sway 0

The work is divided into four parts as follows

1. Conquest of Sind (for the first time) duri ig the Khalifates of the Ommaiades

and the Abbas sides.

IL The Emperors of India who also poss< ssed Sind.

III. The Afghan Dominion.

IV. Occupation of Sind by the generals c £ Akbar down to the time of the

composition of this History.

The record begins with A. H. 692, when Six d was under a Brahmanic govern-

ment (which is difccussed at some length) whicl . was overthrown by the Muslims,

but the narrative begins to be more attractive w. ten Humayun, the father of Akbar

enters the theatre of war. The manuscript embr .ces the whole history of Sind for

about four centuries. It is the property of the K. .ma Oriental Institute, Bombay.

Tarihh Mamalih‘i-Hi^ d.

History of the Countries ofIndia.—This work, 6 ”"x 4 * 8 ''X 0 • 9 is neatly written and

is decently preserved at the Mulia Feroze Library, Bombay. It gives the description

of the Governments of Sind, Thatta, Multan an< . the rise of Islam in these parts

;

the Jams or native rajas

;

the Sultans of Multan from the rise of Islam. The com-

piler of this w'ork, Kuhman Shah, states that he >egan it in A. H. 1196 at Calcutta

by order of the English General Jayles Estbet { liles Stibbert) in whose service he

' was, and at the end of the manuscript he states iat he completed it in A. H. 1240

(i.e., 44 years afterwards). The only copies exiiting are those which he made for

himself and for his master
:
probably this manuscript because of its neat appear-

• ance, being written on glazed paper with red head lags and strongly bound in leather,

ibelonged to the latter.
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/MmtakMb-alrTamriMi, .

Compendiumof History,—This manuscript, 10*2'^Xl0-8"'x7'^Xl*2'®', is written

in
,

black ink, with, marginal notes and names in red and is bound in yellow leather

covers, with pages not marked, slightly damaged by worms, but with fine calli-

graphy, the approximate number of pages being 440, -and it is the property of the

Cama Oriental Institute, Bombay.

;

'This copy was made in A, H.1060 and gives a description ofthe kings of Sind ;

the Argun Dynasty of Sind ;
the Lanka government in Multan, etc. The manus-

cript appears to be an abridged edition of a imiversal history commenced by the order

of Emperor Al^bar and completed during the reign of his son and successor Jehangir.

The author’s name is Hassan B. Muhammad B. Kaky Shirazy. The work begins

with Adam and ends with the beginning of the reign of Jehangir.

Hisiory of Jumgadh and Halar by Ranchodji Amarji Diwan,

In the collection of Arabic, Persian and Urdu manuscripts belonging to the

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society there are two manuscripts. A History

of Sorath and its Kings and a History ofJunagadh and Halar by Eanchodji Amarji,

Div'an, which are related to each other, but the latter one is on the whole the fuller

of the two, and contains signs of revision. This work 11^X6" with 310 pages, slight-

ly, worm-eaten with certain names in the Nagari script in the margin, is written by
two hands.

In this manuscript we find the description of Maughan’s conquest of Sind on

page 65, which agrees" with the description given in the first manuscript “ Tarkikh-

i-Sorath and of its Kngs ” on page 20, and with that of the Tarikh-i-Sorath by E.

Eelmtsek, Bombay 1882, on page 105.

Tarikh-i-Alfi.

In the collection of the Arabic and Persian manuscripts transferred by the

Go^'cjrnmeht cf Bombay to the University of Bombay, there is a manuscript Tarikh-

e-Alii written by a Sindhi historian Mulla Ahmad Tatawi of Thatta in Sind, at the

command of Akber in A. H. 993 (A. D. 1685). Mulla Ahmad Tatawi was assassinated

in A. H. 996 (A. D. 1588) after which the work was continued by Jafar Beg Asaf

Khan... :
•

This manuscript Tarikh-e-Alfi of 1008 pages with fine small nahsh is a portion

of a most valuable? and exceedingly general history of the Muslim world in the first

millenium after tl e Prophet’s Rihlat This very rare manuscript is in a well preserv-

ed condi* ion, though some of the pages axe imaged and repaired. It ends with

year 1,0(0 of the Hijra.
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Manuscript original of the. treaty between the Ho wurable East India Gompany ard the

Ameers of Sindh—Nov&i'd)er 9th, 1820.

Kept in tie Victoria Museum, Karachi.

The uoTOr of the British had been rising steadily in Cutch which Orders on

Sindh, after the conclusion of treaty with the Rao of Cutch m 1816. oppor-

tunity for extending their influence in Sind pres snted iteelfm 1820, when the soldiers

of the Mirs of Sind attacked by way of retaliatio; i a British force which wMe pmsumg

a band of plunderers of the Khosa tribe on ti e eastern border of Sind, had Mten

on a party of Sindhi soldiers by mistake. Tating advantage of this incident, the

Government of Bombay demanded satisfaction rrom tlieJVtrs, for the unwairant-

able acts of hostility committed by the rulers of Sind
_

(Malcolm). Accordmgly,

a Mission was dispatched and it concluded this treaty with Mir Kureem All Khan

and ilir Murad Ali Khan on November 9th, 18i 0, in wMch they agreed not to per-

mit any European or American to settle in tb ir dominion, etc.



Local recoras—A DelM experience and suggestion.

[By Dr. T. G. ?. Spear, M.A., Pli. D. (Cantab).]

A recent spell of work' on tbe Hstory and administration of DelM and its

territory in the late 18th and' early 19th centuries has suggested the following reflec-

tions upon the value of local records for historical purposes, and the place of local

histories in the larger history of the country. 'Local records and Hstory are to their

national counterparts what the cells cf the body are to the whdie organism. Prom
Memoirs, state documents and the private papers of statesmen we learn the main
threads of national policy. But it is fi*om local records that we learn of their detailed

application, of their effect upon 'the proper study of all historians, mankind itself.

To take one instance, the land revenuti policy of the Government of India can easily

be ascertained from Government pror ouncements, blue books and legislative enact-

ments. But the effect of the policy u])on the lives of the people themselves can only

be discovered by reference to the local records where the district officer reports the

state of the villages with which he has bo deal, and the effect of Government measures

upon their prosperity. In the early 19th century there is constant repetition by
administrators of good revenue intentions ; the note that moderate assessments must
be the rule is constantly struck. Bu: only the local records can show Iiow far that

drumming note from headquarters iVjund an echo in the countryside. Too often

the facts of the latter belied the intentions of the former. In Delhi, Metcalfe, an
apostle of moderate assessments, is shown by the local records to have actually

increased them at a peculiarly difficult time.

Delhi is a very favourable subject for the local historian because, during most of

the period of its pre-Mutiny British administration, it was with its Territory in effect

a province of its own. Its Territory was not simply the City and the surrounding

country. It stretched from Palwal in the south to the Simla Hills in the north and
the Sutlej in the north-west. It incladed both the fertile districts of Sonepat and
Karnal, the Jat country of Eohtak, and the wide plains of Newat and Hisaar, where
lions still roamed. The Resident until 1835 enjoyed exceptional powers and had no
superior save the Governor-General. The exemption of Delhi from the Regulations

still further added to his freedom. His position was something like that of the Chief

Commissioner of the North West Froi tier Province before the Reforms.

Delhi has also its peculiar difficulties for the local historian. This is the result

of the Mutiny, wMch involved the de Jtxuctioia of the major part of the Government
records, of all the surviving Mogul records, and of an miknown quantity of private

family papers.

We may now sum up the authodties which have been used, in the hope that

when allowances have been made for local peculiarities, the experiences here noted

may provide hints for investigators in other localities. There are first the local

official records themselves. The gr^sater part of these have been destroyed, as

already noticed. Those that survive, known as the Delhi Residency Records, are
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Agency, whcli
wars wffl find mncli valuable material

™thto ..s taucH .tta-

S,le material from tbe pens ofOcbterlony, tbe Metcalfes and others. Some compensa-

tion for this is to be found in the district records ofKarnal,Pampat, Ambala, eto. S

fir as I Sow these have been studied by no historian. The authors ot ohe Delhi

Settlement Report dipped into some of these records, and them excerpts from nem

aS oSh vTueas to suggest that their further study would be well worth

while In davs when the importance of records for historical purpose^ is so wk e y

recognised, and when district officers are so generaUy enhghtened, it ought

difficult to obtain access to these local record offices.

After the local records come the voluminous Govei^ent of India records, now,

with the exception of the Judicial Consultations, stored m the Rubhc Record Office

slewoSearch in these records for matters of locd^ often laborioi^

but the labour is eased by the indices provided for each year. Here the mam hues

of Government policv as affecting a particular locahty can be discovered, ana .he

ISls of the Lal'officers to that policy. Any local issue of unusuai importance

will find an echo in these records, and will sometimes be fully dealt with. In the case

^Delhithemainlines of the Government’s poUcy towards theMogulsare to be found

Despatches of the Court to the Supreme Government. Certain important

Satters^affLtirm the peculiar administrative conditions of the Delhi Territory are to

be found in the^ Consultations. The whole dossier of the Colebrooke case is to be

found in the Political Consultations. With patients and mgenuity, the mder bearings

of local issues, and the local consequences of wider decisions, can both be learnt

feom the central Government records.

The records preserved in the India Office cannot be omitted from such a smvey

as this. Though the actual Government records are the same, there are m addition

many other papers which make reference to the India Office Library e^ential and

fruitful. To mention only two, there is the senes of European Manusenpts

and the Home Miscellaneous Series. From the former the lepnd of Bptmek

proposal to abohsh the Taj had its originb The huge

Miscellaneous Series, running to over 700 volumes, is a mme fiUed

varied ore. Some of the volumes consist of excerpts from tp Re^rds coUeoted for the

convenience of the Home authorities when some particular subject was under consi-

Sration. Several volumes are devoted to Delhi Affairsm this way^ Thep excepts

are remarkably convenient to the student, but copyist s errors are frequent, and they

should be treated with some caution unless the records are clearly trensenbed tn

eaenso. Some volumes contain stray collections of letters pd f^<®e are

often of service to the biographer. Most of the Delhi charactera, like Ochterlony,

William Fraser and the Metcalfes are represented in

collections of private papers which make the Series indispensable.

After the official records must be noted the private papers of individuals mth

local experience. In the case of 19th century Delhi these are naturaUy mainly

-

-Mrimna Bereaford’s Journal of a Bemdenoe iii’'’ln.di» ftom 1836.
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English...' Many, collections of private papers have been given to public institutions

.and are accessible .to' theatudent. T.;ie most important places in, this comiection are

the. British Miiseiimj- the Public .BeC':.ird Office, and the India Office' .Libxarv.
.
But

many more are still in private hands up and down the country. Some of their owners' '.

do not realise their value, and much must have perished from this .cause. A large
„

proportion of the valuable Metcalfe papers were lost in this way.

The difficulty in this connection, is greatest precisely with' the men whose local

knowledge we should like to tap. The greater figures—Grovernor-GeneraFs members
of Council or Generals—^had usually families. who realised the impo..rtance'of their

papers, and either ha.iid.ed them over to 'the nation or preserved them carefally
'

themselves. The Ellenborough papers .are an 'exa.mple of the former and the Ben-
'

'

tinck Papers of the latter.';' These 'tapers on.ly serve for local ’matters when, the

author happened to spend his youth in the'country.
;
Even then he often in later life

destroyed or. lost his early, papers, as in the case of Sir Charles Trevelya.!!. The lesser,

men, or the, men who spent their ffims in lesser positions, have usually kept their

papers to '
themselves,

' a,nd it is these which are full of the. local knowledge we need.'

In the case of Delhi the Kaye Papers in the India Office 'are invaluable for the Mutiny.
^

The surviving Metcalfe and Trevelyan papers have proved most valuable
,;
but there are

others of equal importance, like the 0 ffiterlony papers, which are not accessiWe. But
what of the Frasers and the GiibbiniJ ? ., Many of these- men were of gi’eat ability;

"William Fraser in particular, was on'iy debarred from'high - preferment by a certain

angularity of character. '. Their papers., if they survive, would be of immense value

for local history, yet even their descendants are not easy to trace. What is said here'-

applies with equal or grater force tc other districts of India, forDellii had a lion’s

share of personalities who rose to h:gh position and were therefore more likely to

have their papers publicly or privately preserved.

From records and private papers we pass to memoirs and books of travel. India

was rich in books of this sort in the e rrly 19th century. The interior was then largely

unknown, and at the same time newly opened up. Men felt a zest in travelling for

the first time through a country about wffiich they had heard so much in history and
story and knew so little. And there was alwmys the mysterious north-west beyond,

guarded by the one-eyed warrior of the Punjab, to stimulate the imagination and
arouse the spirit of adventure. In England too, there was an eager interest in such

things which enabled these books to be printed and reprinted. So the wmrks of

Heber, Jacquemment, von Hugel, Hoffmeister, Fanny Parks and Emily Eden, to

mention a few travellers within Brrish India only, have all something of value for

the historian. Emily Eden, apart fr3m a brilliant portrait of Ranjit Singh, confined

herself mainly to English social life. Jacquemment is the most witty, but Heber
overtops them all by the breadth of his knowledge, the range and accuiacy of his

observation, his understanding ima; ^nation and the force of his style. Delhi, as

the Mogal capital and the British & >ntier station, was an inevitable port of call for

these travellers, and each contribute their quota. Heber described the Court of

Akbar II and Emma Roberts, an otli jrwise obscure wnriter, gave a vivid picture of the

city of Delhi in the thirties of the la it century. The imitators of the greater travel

journalists were legion, and while their works are very generally duUj they often con-
tain information of value*
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Lastly come the printed' works based' upon primary sources. The'most nseM of

tMs class are biographies such as Bosworth Smith’s Life of John Lawrence, Eaye’s:

Lives and Edward Thompson’s new life of Charles' Metcalfe. Sometimes the early

(and locally valuable) years are passed over in haste. But this is not always the: case'^

and then they are often valuable,. Mr. Thompson for example, gives a vivid picture

of conditions round Delhi during Metcalfe’s early years.

There is one source which I have kept to the la,st, because I want to emphasise

its value and importance. It is the Indian counterpart of the private papers of

English officials. All over India are lying, often neglected and forgotten, the papers

of men who occupied prominent positions before the British, at the time of their

arrival, or under them afterwards. Old families are notoriously chary of revealing

their secrets, but that traditional objection should apply much less to the 19th

century than to earlier days, when documents affecting property and landed rights

are in question. How valuable, for example, would be the papers of some of

Metcalfe’s, Indian assistants ;
how intriguing those of the Palace officials. The

Mutiny diaries collected by Kaye, and the two accounts published by Sir TheopHIus

Metcalfe^ show what a rich mine is here awaiting exploitation.

The task of unearthing these papers is the proper work of the Irdian historian,

aa the task of discovering the papers of English officials is that of his English b rother.

In order to gain access to these papers there must first be the knowledge of thei: exist-

ence. TMs comes easily and naturally to men with local knowledge and connec-

tions. Next the traditional suspicion of every enquiry into the pasr must h i over-

come. Based as it often is, upon the vague fear that such an enquiry foresliadows

official interference, this suspicion can usually be much more easily dissipated by the

local man than by a foreigner, however amiable he may be. When access to the

papers has been obtained, there remains the sorting, the transcription of important

passages, and the reporting of the results. It may be suggested at this point that as

the Public Records Commission would be the proper authority to v/hich to report,

the Imperial Record Office would be the proper place where such papers might be

deposited.

Here is eminently an opportum’ty for co-operation between the Record Offices

throughout the country and the histeians. If historians would search out such

papers in their various localities, and the Record Offices would undertake to preserve

such papers as were Mstorically valuable, each would encourage the other, and pro-

gress would be rapid. Many families who dislike the idea of some stranger pryiag

into their papers for no very obvious purpose, would modify their attitude if they

realised that the examination was of public benefit. The storing of valuable

papers in a record office would be a public recognition which would go far to sooth

that very real, if not always very reasonable thing, family pride. The working

out of such a scheme must depend not only upon the goodwill of the Record authori-

ties and the zeal of historians, but on the co-operation of colleges and universities,

to wMch the Mstorians are attached.

In conclusion, one word may be said on the value of such local investigations.

The supreme value, to my mind of local records, lies not in their contribution to the

political chronicle of the country, but in the light they throw upon the actual social

and economio condition of the people. Economic and social Mstory are both gravely

^ Two MatiT© Narratives of th.© Mutiny* ^



handicapped by the lack of such knowledge. We are more and more realising that

the proper study of the historian is the whole field of man’s actmties, Ms whole organic

social life. But in India' we have hardly yet emerged from the political and economic

conceptions of History. TMs is not by any means the sole fault of the Mstorians

;

it is in' large part due to the lack of the requisite material. It is by the study of local

record' and the discovery of local private papers, that this gap in materisi may be

filled, and tMs omission, in Indian historical studies be rectified. ,





An unpiitlMiei work coiitamiBg official eorrespoiiaeiice of the early Asalfahi

period.

"" [ByMr.AbdulMaJeedSiddiqi.M.A.jLL.B.]-

This work wHch bears tie - quamt title of ^^Insha-hChahar Gulshan meaimg'

the four gardens of literary composition, is a valuable collection ' of ofScial corres-'

pondence during the early Asafjahi period. It is a small work of which a single

copy is extant in the State Library of Hyderabad. It contains 160 pages written

on old country made paper. Legible though the hand-writing is, it has been care-

lessly transcribed with no regard to the art of calligraphy. According to the state-

ment of the compiler given at the end of the book in verse, it was compiled in 1206

A. H., that is, in the reign ofHkam Ali Khan. It is supposed to have been compiled

by a person named WaH Mohammad Hyderabadi, as shown in the Library

Catalogue, but the name is nowhere directly mentioned in the body of the work.

It lies locked up, however, in a crjrptogram in a poem. The author relies on the

imagination of his readers to find out his name through a complicated process of

word-building. The only name mentioned explicitly in the introduction is that of

the compiler's son, Ghulam Mohiuddin, for whom the rrork was prepared. The

object of the compiler is obviously not to make any serious contribi.tion to either

history or literature. As he has put it explicitly, it was rather prepared as a text

book for the training of his own son in the art of composition. The official corres-

pondence comprising royal edicts and letters exchanged between the state officials,

was supposed to be the best material for giving the students a good grounding in

composition. Persons who had the prospect of filling higher posts in the State,

were required to acquaint themselves with this sort of work, so that they might im-

prove the power of expression and learn the prescribed form of address according

to the position of the addressee. Humble though the compiler's aim was, it has

helped to preserve several important ukases of the early Ki^ams such as Nizamul-

mulk, Nasir Jung, Basalat Jung and Nizam Ali Khan
;
petitions which were sub-

mitted to them by the grandees of the state
;
and letters which were exchanged

between the civil and the military officers. Since the correspondence covers

a pretty long and a formative period, from the foundation of the Hyde -abad State

upto 1205 A. H., that is the middle of Nizam Ali Khan's rule, it is e iceptionally

important for the study of Hyderabad affairs, both foreign and dome . tic, and its

relations with Mysore, the Mharatta State, and the French and the English Com-
panies.

As is usually the case with almost all the JJuslim works, it begins with the praise

of God and of the Holy Prophet, followed by an explanation as to why the task of

compilation was ur^dertaken. Then comes a humble appeal to the readers to jucge

leniently if they find faults in the work, because the author admits, that the under-

taking was beyond his powers. The author intended to colle<?,t, in a book form,

official papers of various categories, which were within his reach. They, being of

different types, are classified under four heads. Under the 1st head are arranged the

Parwanajat " or orders, issued by the early Nizams, under the 2nd, are the petitions
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submitted to them, and under the 3rd and Itb are given the letters which were

exchanged between the civil and military ofScers of the State. The letters are

also classiSed into two sections according to the nature of their contents. Official

letters are termed as " Maktoob and those of a private nature are termed as

Euqqaat Hence the title of the book is
"" Ghahar Gulshan hfo blank space

separates these sections from each other, so that one section ends and another begins

on the same page without any spacing. But the headings are in bold letters and in

red ink to make them distinct.

Paewanajat OR Orders.

They number 59, out of which 17 were issued by Kizamulmulk to whom the

author pays a high tribute couched in magniloquent phrases. The remaining orders

are either by the succeeding Nizams as Nasir Jung and Basalat Jung, who are mention'

ed in the book by their titles, Nizamuddoiila and Shujaulmulk respectively^ or by

persons whose names are not mentioned. The anonymons orders were most probably

issued by Nizam Ali Khan and Basalat Jung. Though the latter had no chance to

ascend the miisnad as the Nizam, yet he played a prominent part in the administra-

tive affairs of the Deccan. He acted as a chief minister in the reign of Nasir Jung

and Nizam Ali Khan, and as such he had to issue orders to his subordinate officers.

The orders, excepting one which was issued to Murari Eao, contain no mention of

the persons to whom they were issued. According to the compiler, they are addressed

to Nawab Abdun Nabi Khan and his sons, Abdul Majeed Khan and Abdul Haleem

Khan, of whom he speaks in highly complimentary terms. In view of the fact

that the orders contain clear references to the administrative affairs of Karnatak and

warning to guard against the Mharatta raids in the region, there is every reason to

believe that the addressees were no other than Nawab Abdun Nabi Khan and his

sons. The Nawab and all his relations were the descendants of the great Nawab
Abdul Kareem Bahlol Khan, the famous general of Bijapur, who joined the Mugal

service after the fall of the kingdom, and were posted as Foujdars and Jagirdars

in the various districts of Karnatak. Abdun Nabi Khan, who acted as the Fouj-

dar of Kadpa, died in the reign of Nizamulmulk, and his sons, who survived upto

the reign of Nizam Ali Khan, were entrusted with the administration of Karnatak.

Almost all the orders are matter-of-fact and business-like in spirit, dealing

exclusively with the civil and military affairs, as the appointment and dismissal

of officers, offensive and defensive movements of armies, and the despatch of em-

bassies to the Mharatta rulers. A very few of them which are pretty long, contain

sonae references to personal affairs in the introduction. It is curious to note that the

orders which were issued by Nizamulmulk begin with the uniform complimentary

expressions which are distinct from those found in the orders issued by Nasir

Jung and Basalat Jung. Some of the orders, for example No. 1, which refers to the

embassy of Nimbalkar Rao and Sripat Rao, sent to Raja Shahu to settle the points

at issue between the States, and the advance of Baji Eao"s brother from Slalwa

and Gujrat into the Deccan, and No. 14, which describes the famous battle of Shakar

Kheda which was decided in 1732 in favour of the future Asafjahi dynasty of

Hyderabad, seem to be very important. The latter gives in full the impressions of

Nizamulmulk about the battle and his foe Mubariz Khan who met him on the battle-

field.
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2. Petitions,

: The petitions are 18 in number. They were submitted by several .officers,

civil and military, posted in different parts, especially in the Soutliern district of

the Deccan. The names given in the beginning of the petitions are. Mohammad
Khan, Abdun Nabi Khan, Faisullah, Azeezullah, Mnnawar Khan, Syed Ali, Roushan

Khan, Mohammad Ameen, 3Iohammad Hashim, Abdul Jabbar Khan, Mohammad
Murad and so on. Some of them, as Mohammad Khan, Abdun Xabi Khan, to whom
many orders are issued, Munawar Khan, Mohammad Ameen and Mohammad Hashim
are famous. A very few petitions clearly point out that they were submitted to

Kizamiilmulk and Kkam Ali Khan, whereas the remaining ones are all transcribed

without the names, a grave omission on the part of the compiler. It requires a close

study of their contents wmh regard to the circumstances described and the facts

noted in them to guess to v,ffiom they were submitted. But nonetheless, they are

of great help in the study of the period with regard to the political conditions and

the administration of Hyderabad in the reigns of the early Nizams.

3. ‘"Maktoobs"".

Maktoobs or official letters number 38. They were exchanged between the

grandees of the state covering a long period from NizamuhMulk to Nizam Ali Khan.

They were written by famous persons like Murari Rao, Abdul Haieem Khan, Syed

Mohiuddin, Diwan of Shujaulmulk, Ruknuddowla, Ran Mast Khan, Abdun Nabi

Khan, Siraiuddowla, Khaja Asim, and Ali Nawaz Khan. Some of these letters

are transcribed with clear mention of the writer and the addressee, for example

the letters by Murari Rao to Nawab Abdul Haieem Khan and his replies to the

former, and by Nawab Abdul Nabi Khan to Raja Partapwant, whereas many letters

are without the names of the addressees. A few of them are entirely anonymous

with no mention of the writer or the addressee. But all of them, however, are as

important as the petitions, because they give a clear idea of the administrative

spirit of the period testifying to the efficiency of the officers and to the control

excercised by the central Government. Besides, they point out how the officers

coped with new situation as they arose and how they excercised their judgment.

4. RuQQAAT OB THE PbIVATE LETTERS.

The fourth and the last section of the book contains as many as seventy three

letters termed as Ruqqaat, Though they primarily deal with private affairs such

as celebration of marriages, entertainments and social parties, still they have their

own importance. First of all, it appears that they were exchanged between the

same officers who wrote the official letters, and secondly, in addition to the social

condition and family life which is described in the letters and which is equally im-

portant in the study of the period, they contain passing remarks about the admini-

strative matters and the conduct of the government, a fact which shows that these

noblemen were alive to the importance of political affairs even in their private

capacities.
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Social Eefom Tmier Maliaraja Ananirao Gaikwai {1800*1820 A.D4. •

[By Prof, C. V. JosHj M,,A,]

1. WMle going tiroBgli, the records of the reign of H. H, Anandrao Maharaja,
,

'

’ I came across -.some of Ms orders which bring out' his liberal
• Introductory.

advanced outlook, of the social cnstoms prevalent,, in

-Gnjerat 125 years ago. 'Taking into •' consideration
, the rigid

,

puritanical ideas of

Hindu society in the early 19th century, Anandrao, certainly, compares favourably,,

with Ms grand-nephew Sayajirao III of the early ,20th century in' Ms progressive

views and leniency towards the failings of the human beings. Anandrao seems '

to have been 'surprisingly in advance of Ms superstition-ridden times. 'Let me sum-
^marise a^few specimen orders of the Maharaja' to support my '

statement.

' 2. Caste-dinner is a very oppressive and 'expensive custom' in Gujerat. Poor,

,
men and women including destitute widows still are sub-

Caste-dmuer restricted,
tyrannies of this enforced festivity and it was

much more so a century back. The Gaikwad rulers interfered with this usage and

kept the dinners under control. An order from the Baroda Government says :

** Nathubhai Kuber ofAhmedabad wanted to hold a caste-dinner but it was

proMbited by Government owing to high prices. As however all the

arrangements for the same are completed, permission is given to have

it performed.*’ (27th January

Another order says, “ Two ladies of the Audich Brahman caste performed Sati,

Government have nrohibited caste-dinner but in tMs case, they allow the dinners

to be held.” (30th"May 1813).

3. Eemoval of excommunication on persons seems to have been frequently

Widow remarriage conn- resorted to by the Gaikwads. An order of 19th December 1811

tenaiiced. (VoL IV, p. 601) directs the Baroda officers to take steps to

remove the ban imposed by the caste-men on Ishwar, a Shrimaii goldsmith, for having

married a widow, and to compel the castemen to take a dinner at his place. This

order shows a sympathetic attitude towards remarriage in certain castes and a

resentment against the miscMevous practice of outcasting members of a caste.

4. This attitude is shown in a higlier degree in orders which condone people’s

conduct regarded as suspicious in society. A lady named
Acharat of Patan was excommunicated on suspicion because

her husband was long staying in Kathiawad, a hundred miles away. The Gaikwad
ordered her caste to take her and her husband back into their fold. (10th April

1817).

Then there was a Brahman at Siddhpur who was found guilty of engaging the

A gniity Brahman services of a maidservant of the untouchable class. The
recalled. learned Shastris were consulted by the Gaikwad, who saw
that the proper penance was performed by the culprit before he was ordered to be

taken back into the Brahmin caste. (20th April 1816, Yol. V, p. 764).

‘•'Sele^tioas IV7-*i64.
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th€:m Uberal attitude taken in this respect is proTed in an order,

(9th June 1802) to the whole Brahmin communitj ofGujemt
Worse oUen<» condoaed.

outside to. extend their pardon to the widow of one

SadasMv Laxman, guilty of an unworthy act. The Government ordered that

she should be purified by a penance and taken back into the community along with

her children. Her accomplice Amritrao who had fallen at the feet of the Brahmins

was also to be pardoned and admitted into the fold according to the same order.

6. The Gaikwads evince a similar leniency towards persons who have committed

A Brahman gosai allow- the crime of crossing over the boundaries of this coimtry.

ed fco backside. A letter from Anandrao Maharaja to Vittha:jao Babaji

(1st August 1809, Vol. IV 1^584) states that a Brahmin named Vasudeopant became
a gosai, wandered in a distant lands for four years breaking the caste rales in food

and drink. He was excommunicated in consequence. He yielded himself to the

Ikahmins of Ahmedabad with a prayer to get himself purified. The letter asks

Yitthalrao to request the i$rahmins to impose a penance on Vasudeopant and to

readmit him into his caste.

7. It may be added that the Brahmins agreed to cause the rebirth of Vasu-

Arf-a • I . K* ^
deopant from a vessel full of ghee and to perform aU the

cia le irt
. Brahmanical rites prescribed from infancy onwards to the

regenerated Brahmin !



The oldest Eiiropeaa moMMent m In^

[By Mr. E. V. Poduval, B.A.]

Among the historical relics conserved by the Government of Travancore are a
few of the European monuments in India belonging to the Portuguese, the Dutch
and the English, Of these, the most important is the little Fort at Palhpuram situa-

ted on the north of Travancore : and it is probably the oldest European monument
extant in India at present. During the early days of the Portuguese settlement on
the West Coast, three Forts were built—one at Cochin, the second at Oranganore
and the third at Pallipuxam. No vestiges of the Fort at Cochin are seen at present.

A wall of the fortification about 60 to 70 yards in length, a ruined gateway and an
underground powder magazine situated on a mound of earth 15 ft. high are all that
have survived of the once famous Fort at Oranganore. The only rehc of the early

Portuguese period not in ruins and consequently the oldest European structure ex-

tant in India is therefore the little Fort at Pallipuram. This Fort was built by the

Portuguese for the purpose of commanding the entrance to the backwater from the

north. The building is small and could be defended by a handful of men. Gasper
Correa calls it the little Castle and says it was built in 1607 to hold the entrance

to the backwater, that it was octagonal in shape, that each of the facet was pierced

for cannon and that it was garrisoned by about 20 men. This Fort is also known by
the name of Azhikotta or Ayakotta

; and in the letters cf Powney and others, it is

mentioned by the latter name. Strangely it is called by Correa as an octagonal

building and by Day as s small octagon tower ; but it is in fact a hexagonal build-

ing.

The little village of Pallipuram exists on the northern extremity of the Island

of Vypeen on the north of Cochin, 13 miles in length and with the breadth varying

from 1 to 3 miles and supposed to have been formed by the silt carried by the Periyar

river that meets the sea near the place where it is situated now. This narrow strip

of island belonged origmally to the Cochin State when the Portuguese first visited

the West Coast. On the northern Extremity of the island of Vypeen, the Portuguese

were permitted by the Eaja of Cochin to build an outpost to guard the passage

of foreign vessels through the mouth of the Periyar river.

The Fort at Pallipuram is a hexagonal building meant to be of 3 storeys in height.

Inside the Fort, the lowest floor is raised to a height of 5 ft. from the ground level.

Underneath the platform opens out a small cellar, the passage of which runs obliquely

from north to south and is 3 ft. broad and 3 ft. high. The cellar itself is 4 ft, high

and 7 ft. square and served as a storehouse for gun-powder. The gateway of the

Fort is constructed of finely dressed granite 5 ft. 3 in. by 7 ft. the top of which is

arched and the door posts and lintels well moulded. Behind the gate there is a pas-

sage widening from 5 ft. 3 in. to 7ft. 3 in. square. By the side of it there is a well to

the north of which there is a flight of 4 steps leading to a platform. Immediately to

the north of the steps is an opening leading to the underground cellar. In the centre

of the platform lies a circular slab of stone 3 ft. in diameter on which was erected
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originally a stone pillar fragments of wMch are even now seen. Eacli face of the fort

measures on the outside 32 ft, in length and 34 ft. in height, each of which having

3 embrasures one above the other. The central opening of these embrasures measures

2 ft. X 2ift. There are on the whole 18 embrasures and the Fort could have

mounted as many guns commanding all quarters around it. There are a number of

sockets below the lower ends of these embrasures where wooden beams were fixed.

The materials employed in the constmction of this Fort are laterite, granite

and wood. The whole of the masonx}^' work consists of laterite blocks set in chunam
and the surfaces of the walls, which are 6 ft. in thickness, are well plastered with

mortar. In the year 1663, when the Portuguese were defeated by the Dutch, all

their forts and possessions on the West Coast were surrendered to the latter. In
the year 1766, Hyder Ali negotiated with the Dutch for the purchase of the Forts

of Cranganore and Azhikotta as they were the keys to the kingdoms of Cochin and
Travancore. But the bargain was for one reason or other never closed. When
Travancore was threatened by an invasion of his son Tippu Sultan, it became im-
perative for the Travancore King Bala Earn Varma to possess these forts from the

Dutch. Negotiations were therefore carried on with them by the Eaja^s Prime
Minister Dewan Eaja Kesava Pillai. Finally, on the 31st of July 1789, an agree-

ment was executed, selling the two Forts to the Travancore King. The following

authentic translation of the agreement about the purchase of the Fort of Cranganore
and the outpost of Ayakotta, is available from the Government Eecord :

—

The Enlightened and Powerful King of Travancore, Wanji Bala Marthanda
Kama Varma, has sent his first State Minister and Dewan, the respectable Kesava
Pillai to the most worshipful JohnGerard Van Anglebeck, Governor of the Nether-
lands India and Commander of the forces of the Enlightened and Powerful Nether-
lands Company in the Malabar Coast with the intention of purchasing from the Com-
pany the Fort of Cranganore and the Post of Ayakotta with the gardens and the lands
belonging thereto

;
having consulted and negotiated upon this, it was adjusted on

the following condition :

—

The Dewan Kesava Pillai has bought for his Master, and the Hon^ble Governor
Van^Angelbeck on the part of the Company has sold to the King of Travancore for
the just sum of three hundred thousand Surat Eupees, the Fort of Cranganore and
the Post of Ayakotta, with the cannon and ordinance belonging to them as they now
stand together with the powder magazine

All this was negotiated in the Fort of Cochin in the year Koilang 974 and on
the 19th of the month of Karakadagom, the 31st July 1789, and the whole transac-
tion was carried out in the presence of Powney the British Kesident in Travancore.
For a nunaber of years afterwards, the Palliport tract was leased out successfullv
to influential landlords, when in 1870 the Government of Travancore assumed its
direct management.



The Honoiirable Chief Jijstice Bama Shastri Prahhiine.

of the

Poona Supreme Court.

[By Mb. Vasubeo V. Thakub,]

In the district of Satara, on the banks of the river Sri Krishna stand Kshetra

Mahuli and Sangam Mahuli.

Sangam. Mahuli was, in obedience to the orders of Chhatrapati Shahu Maha-
raja, colonized by Pratinidhi in 1719 A. D. giving the village-land in Inam to

learned Brahmin families : one of the donees was Gangadharbhatt Moreshwar-

bhatt Prabhime—^the ancestor of the subject of this paper.

In course of time evil days fell on the family, and Eama came to Poona
as an illiterate boy seeking maintenance by personal service. He lived as an attend-

ant on a rich Jagirdar. One day, a jeweller brought his merchandise for the

inspection of the Jagirdar. Young Eama, while pouring water on the feet of his

master, was attracted by the sight of the jewellery, and the water from his pot feH

astray. The master, in anger, rebuked the boy, and then questioned him as to

whether he was attentive to his duty. The reply of the straight-forward boy was
that his eyes were diverted by the jewellery. The straight reply was not

appreciated by the master, who, on the contrary, angrily remarked The
jewellery is not meant for a poor worthless boy like you : the valiant in the field, and
the learned in lores alone deserve it/’ The words touched the young heart, and
the boy, with an honest, straight-forward demeanour replied “ You have, by these

words, become my Guru and guide. Sword is not my profession, the Shastras are,

however, my field, and now I turn to them.”

The young boy left Poona, and travelled afoot all the way to Benares. One
can well imagine the story of his travel all this distance

Education. ^ those days. Benares was then a great centre of ancient

learning. Every learned savant had his home full of aspiring youths. There

are ten branches of this lore. The top was, as usual, reached, by a select few.

Young Eama aspired to reach the top. Self-help and service endeared him to his

Gurus, and at the end of the stipulated period he became an acknowledged savant

of ten branches in the city and circle of Benares.

Servant Eama returned to Poona as Savant Eama Shastri.

Eama Shastri in the Eoyal Court of Poona (as seen in the '' Selections from
the Peshwa Daftar ”).

(t) Kama Shastri Mahulikar is paid Ks. 55 for the service of a month and a

half, on 21st February 1762 A. D. (VoL 39, Page 173). He was then a mere Ashrit.

(ii) Two clerks, working under the Shastri (who is now "" Justice ”) are paid

Es. 225 on 16th March 1763 A.D. It is, therefore, certain that Eama Shastri has,

by this time, ascended the Bench, and is no longer looked upon as Ashrit.
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The Shastri aban-
dons the Court.

{Hi) Pestwa Madiao Eao I addresses a letter' dated 15tli June 1768 AD.
(in camp). In the service of master Ramasliastri well-versed in the Vedas and

Shastrasj from Madhao Eao Ballal—a disciple.’^ The tone ofthe letter informing the

joyful news of victory of the Peshwa over his uncle is very free and friendly. In

short. Earns Shastri has ascended one step more and is no longer an ashrit, or a

mere justice but has become a familiar and friendly figure with his Royal

Master. (Vol XIX, letter No. 88.)

Things go on smoothly for a number of years and then comes in, the disaster of

the murder of Peshwa Narayen Rao. Grant Duff remarks “ After Raghunath
Eao (uncle of the Peshwa) had avowed his having so far participated in the fall of

his nephew, he asked Rama Shastri what atonement he could make. The sacri-

fice of your own life ”, replied the uTidmnted and virtuous Shastree, ‘‘ for, your future

life cannot be passed in amendment
; neither you nor your government can prosper

;

and for my own part I will neither accept of any employment nor enter Poona, whilst

you preside over the administration. ” He kept his word,

and retired to a sequestered village near Waee” (Grant

Duff. Vol. II, page 6). While he was away from his capital,

the principal persons of the Poona Ministry succeeded in

their own plans.

Sakharam Bapu, the leader of the successful ministry, informs the Shastri

Shastn^ services are that the young infant Peshwa would receive his robe

pSna ^MMstry.
^ ^

^ 14th May 1774 (Selections Vol. V, letter No.

49).

The Shastri returned, and was reinstated in his former post on 4th July 1774,

(Selections Vol. V, letter No. 49). Sakharam Bapu and

Nana Padnavis, the leading lights of the ministry under the

infant Peshwa, both individually request, in their own
notes dated 26th September 1774, that the Shastri should

continue his former demeanour of administering justice

under the present regime of '' many They individually

swear that they would not interfere (Vol. V, letters Nos. 57 and 58.)

From 23rd July 1775 to 10th June 1786 A.D. we see the Shastri engaged, as

well as consulted, on the Charity-Board He intro-

duced reforms by instituting compartmental examinations

separate camps, judicious separation of the injured and

the helpless, and out-door centres. His personal example

of supervising the entire procedure influenced others in

high positions, and under-hand dealings as well as cor-

ruption of every sort were reduced to a minimum (Vol. 43, letters Nos. 52, 53, 64,

56, 83, 84, 86 and 89).

The Shastri ’s strictness was commented upon, in the following humorous

verse :

—

iNnd fgf'SBT, i

Translation :—^Mud is being produced without the aid of rain ! What a wonderful

phenomenon is it I Thi^ mud is to be observed on two spots in all seasons. In the
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P^lace of MadliaO:Ba0 , miid is aiaassed by tlie water flowing due to obarities granted
;

in tbe bouse' of Rama Sbastri, tbe mud is due- to tbe tears shed by BrabminS' (exa-

mined strictly by tbe Sbastri). There is extant aBakbar owned by Vinayak Eao
Desbmukb wMcb describes tbe way in wbicb tbe young Pesbwa Madbao Rao II was,

at times, being initiated into tbe art and science of '' government by tbe devout
learned Sbastri.' '(Bbarat Itibas Sansbodbak Mandal, Annual Report Sbak 1836.)'

'

Tbe venerable Sbastri breathed bis last on Wednesday, 21st October 1789 A.D.,
bis consort preceding bim 12 years earber.

i Tbe Sbastri’s important decisions.

Tbe Sbastri bad, during bis career as Cbief Justice, to deal principally with
cases connected with two great episodes of political character :

—

(i) Tbe Panipat
campaign

;
and (ii) tbe appearance of tbe Pretender assuming tbe name of Sada-

sbiv Rao Bbau—^tbe bero of tbe Panipat.

Tbe episodes bad both social as wellas reUgious aspects and offsboots : and tbe

decisions of tbe Sbastri in connection tberewitb are remarkable for tbeir preci-

sion.

() A Brainbin was converted to Islam after tbe battle of Panipat. He remained
so for eleven years

; be was re-converted to Hinduism without proper authority:
bis cousin dined with him : tbe cousin was prescribed penance and taken back into

tbe Hindu fold.

The wife oftbe convert was ordered Divorce.

(Selections VoL 43 L. Nos. 107 and 140.)

() A very learned Brahmin took bis food with the Pretender. Takiug into

consideration bis high learuing and pure life, as weU as taking into consideration

bis ignorance of Court and political matters, tbe Sbastri prescribed a mild form of

penance. (Selections VoL 43, letter No. 50.)

(c) A Brahmin bad entered into menial service of tbe Pretender, and bad thus
kept intercourse with tbe latter. Neither learning nor very pure life were to be
marked in tbe case. Tbe Brahmin was prescribed fall penance.

(Selections VoL 43, letter No. 56.)

Forced deceitful and doubtful marriages.

() A young girl was forcibly taken out of tbe parents’ bouse while tbe latter

were away. One officer and two priests removed tbe girl to a neighbouring village

and hastily patched off her marriage without performing any religious ceremony.
Tbe matter was appealed against. Rama Sbastri ordered a local Panobayat to

collect evidence, and tbe evidence was submitted. Thereon tbe Sbastri revoked
tbe marriage, and permitted tbe parents to arrange a fresh Marriage.

(VoL 43, letters Nos. 52 and 53.)

() There was a dispute between two tailor-families regarding tbe propriety

or otherwise of a proposed marriage settlement. Tbe Sbastri ordered iaquiries

^ through Panchayat, and passed a prohibitive mjunction till tbe completion and
report of tbe ordered mquiry came to band.

(VoL 43, letters Nos. 41 and 64.)

(c) A certaiu Brahmin, with tbe concurrence and aid of two Joshi brothers,

was about to force a marriage. Tbe two Joshi brothers were employees of tbe
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Palace. Rama Sliastri ordered that the two brothers be paraded in the city
; the

public be warned, and the two brothers should beg in the city for maintenance
; they

should be confined in the artillery department.

(Vol. 43, letter No. 145.)

Maintenance to a widow.

Maintenance is ordered to a widow of a high-class family together with resto-

ration of her ornaments. The tone of the order is remarkable for its rebukes to the

male elders of the family : the order, incidentally requests Nana Fadnavis and

Sakharam Bapu not to mind the solicitations of the male applicants who might

approach them.

(VoL 34, letter No. 142.)

Adoption case.

A poor boy surnamed Sane was married charitably by a gentleman surnamed

Vaidya. Sane was actually never taken in adoption in the Vaidya family, but

he assumed the position and continued to perform the daily religious duties accord-

ingly. On the death of a son of Sane, members of the Vaidya family appealed to

Rama Shastri for prohibition of the utterance of their Gotra in death-rites. The
death-rites of the son of Sane were prohibited from being performed as if he belonged

to the Vaidya family. The matter of adoption was submitted for inquiry and re-

port to the local Brahmins.

(Vol. 43, letter No. 126.)

In the performance of ordinary and extraordinary cases of religious rites as

penance for crimes the Shastri was looked upon and even privately consulted as

final and decisive authority by all parties in the State.

(Vol 43, letters Nos. 46, 151, 152 and 163.)

His impartiality was vouchsafed publicly by the highest authorities.

(Vol. 43, letters Nos. 132, 134 and 164.)

Anecdotes have their own place in the biographies of men great and good. They
exhibit the inner-springs of action and make us better judges ofmen and motives.

Peshwa Madhao Rao I once thought that as he was a Bramhin, he should

devote ids days and nights to religious rites
;
and so he got engrossed in reciting the

Vedas, performing austerities and listening to the Puranas

.

Persons seeking justice at his band were told that the Peshwa was all—and
always—^busy in his own way. None dared to tender sound advice to the Peshwa.
Rama Shastri, one day, waited upon the Peshwa and applied for leave to go to Benares.

The Peshwa inquired of the motive of the leave. The reply was “ I am going to

perform religious duties on the Ganges, and I advise Your Highness to accompany
me thither,’' The Peshwa was amazed by the reply. The Shastri further said
“ It is impossible for you to play two parts—of a Bramhin and a Kshatriya simul-

taneously ;
for the performance of the former part you must retire to the Ganges

;

for the latter, you must abandon your newly assumed role, and resume your usual

work of administration.’’ The words, proceeding from sincere and straight-forward
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lips, went straight to the heart of the young rtdei, and the world at large witnessed

the most successful statesman of his times in the young Peshwa,

The Peshwa was quite conscious of the great debt he owed to this revered and

;

learned Shastri. He, however, knew that the Shastri was a pattern of ‘' Plain

living and high thinking ”, content with mere maintenance. The master imagined

that the consort of the Shastri might be an ordinary lady devoted to wordly posses-

sions and enjoyments. He, therefore, hit upon a plan of trying to please her in

that direction, and thus repay a little of the moral debt.

Spring festivals were then very gaily and gaudily being observed by Poona
ladies. The Peshwa’s Palace entertained ladies of the highest classes, xiccording

to the instructions of the Peshwa his consort personally invited the Shastri’s wife

to participate in the festival. Highest honours of precedence and presents were

literally showered on the Shastri’s wife. She was honoured with a seat in the

Peshwa’s palanquin on her way home, and decorated personally with a diamond

necklace by the Peshwa’s venerable consort.

The Shastri had returned home from oj35ce just a few minutes before the palan-

quin reached his gate. The Shastri greeted the lady in the palanquin with the

foUowing words :— Honoured lady ! you have mistaken the road. This is poor

Eama Shastri’s house, you appear to be some noble’s lady.” The lady quietly got

out of the palanquin, placed the necklace at the feet of the Shastri which she saluted

meekly, and returned it with the palanquin back to its master. The Peshwa un-

derstood the Shastri and his consort much more thoroughly than before.

There is one more side of the Shastri’s life. He was, withal, a student all his

life through. In accordance with the ancient system of Axyavarta he continued to

teach what he had learnt, and the line of his eminent scholars is still extant, as

follows

Rama Shastri Prabhune

.Nilkanth Shastri Thattee

Bhaskar Shastri Abhyankar

Rama Shastri Godabole

Mahamahopadhya Wasudeo Shastri Abhyankar of Poona.

The " Maratha Movement ”—^movement of ten generations or so was, essen-

tially, a movement of Re-construction as Dr. Frazer rightly observes. The im-

pulse was felt in art, in religion, in short, in all the internal and external departments

of human life. Rama Shastri worked in three departments of life as {i) Teacher,

[ii) Judge, and {Hi) President of the Charities ;
and in all these, his foot-prints are

marked on the sands of time to teach and instruct those who have the desire to

learn : but above all, his sterling qualities of head and heart are a beacon-light to

guide the foot-steps of faltering humanity in all times and climes : May he be

pleased to guide us is the prayer of

VASUDEO V. THAHUE.
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Maharaja AbhaiBingh of Marwar and the Nizam.

[By Pandit Bisheshwar Kath Ren, Sahityacharya.]

Tlie letter of Maharaja Abhaisingh of Marwar submitted herej, throws some
interesting light on the underhand tactics to which the Mzam resorted in order to

create an ill-feeling between the Peshwa and the Mughal Court as also on the diplo*

matic genius of Maharaja Abhaisingh.

The Nizam and the Peshwa were jealous of each other’s power. The former

was the foremost soldier of the time. But being defeated by the Peshwa Baji Rao
I, he intrigued with Trimbak Rao Dabhade, the Maharatta Commander-in-Chief,

with a view to relacing the influence of his rival. About the beginning of 1731 A.D.

Baji Rao I decided to invade Gujrat. But as soon as he reached Ahmadabad in

February Maharaja Abhaisingh, the new Governor of the province, so put diplomatic

pressure on him as to win him completely over to the side of the Emperor.

How the Maharaja set the Peshwa against other invaders of Gujrat and how the

Nizam tried to deprive the Peshwa of the imperial favours—will be known from the

contents of the following letter.

Top and dde Urns in Maharajahs own kand-wrUinff.

May Almighty always protect us.

That by the grace of God we have achieved victory. The helping force of the

Nizam-ul-Mulk, which too was with the enemy, has also been destroyed and all

have turned well But Baji Rao has not been favoured with thanks and assurance

for his help. If the Nizam himself comes here we are prepared to deal with Mm (in

the right manner). We have written as much as was adequate and have done as

much as was possible. But the news received from the Nawab would undo every-

thing and if such is the will of God sometMag of this sort must happen. You should

tell everything to the Nawab and settle everything............

Also arrange to remit money soon. TeU the Nawab that without money we

cannot manage the affairs of the province even for a single day. Here there is no

source of income, and therefore inform the Nawab and arrange to send money

without fail. What more can we write in this matter ? Without money every

effort will be futile. We belong to the Rajput race and therefore believe that what-

ever the Almighty desires will happen, but the Emperor will lose the province. Tell

him (Nawab) all these facts plainly, and in case he is prepared to comply with our

request and gives us the required money, you should stay at the court. If not you

should take Ms leave and come back without wasting a single moment there. It is

our command.

Writings of the Royal seal.

By the grace of Almighty Goddess Hingulaj, glory be to the sovereign ruler,

king of kings, supreme prince, Maharaja Shri Abhaising Deva, who sMnes like the

sun on the earth.

Hari, Amba, SMva, Sun and Vinayaka—^may these five deities always bestow

favours.

Approval of the letter in Maharajahs own Calligraphy.

It is our command.
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Letter.

Abh.%S™ia to
®’^’‘

Puroiit Yarclhman should note their favours.

Wp have received your letter and noted its contents. Before this we addressed

ha^e deHwed to l..m al» haTe

therefore discussed the points with him.
.f

There was a fi<^ht between the armies of Trimbak Ea^ Dabhade and those of

j ° TTimhak Rao Mucfhal Mominyar Khan, the commander of

?a™u^,(a™., and

£Iro(tlie»d.rfaieNitomaad Pita’s' sonweto capW.aodwewere Tiotonous.

You would have imparted these news to the Nawab.
. . t.-i

p'Itt Kflutha® Anand Rao and others have fled away with their armies. ri u

fl ;i +
^
T>abhoi and his (Pilu’s) brother is at Baroda. We have despatched our

fled to
^J ^ to get them vacated soon. As Kantha has fled

to'^e^Nizam-ul-MuIk, you should ask the Nawab to inform the Emperor , “^8®*

^ ;! «an«1 fn the Nizam with a strict warning, that he should comply wth the

SLSSsTl%tb»^ «4 8iv. Shelto, to Kanths. P.ta

of tie Nizam too is destr07ed, and it he comes again to this plato

X
^

fvp h^msp1f there will be a battle with him. Therefore, you should ask the

NawTto bring all these facts to the notice of the Emperor and get his orders soon

desp^ed.
rendered meritorious services to the Emperor. So a

nKp^f honour a “ Earman » and an elephant should be bestowed on him as well

p • Qtiabui® and a robe of honour on Chimna^^. Further, after explainmg

eve^S t^the Nawtb also arrange for the bestowal of a “ Mansab ” on Baji

We abo remind you of the important problem of our own Jagir and hope you

a.altoTS the Nawak If he is inclined to comply with our request

J^le the mtter with him in such a manner that our mission may be brought to a

successful end.

—r^^^^i^bhaiBing was the uder of Marwar and the impeml Oor^movoi Gujrat.

“'“^BfjfKwr&n of Vishwa Nath Peshwa, -..hom he succeeded in 1720 A.D.

“^^lat«fisaf d^)

first served as the Governor thm of Malwa a:^^ atte^^^^
the prime minister of

Z the pL and became a virtually independent ruler of Gie

®®"t“bhiwS Damodw^ waii; some time the prime minister of Shambuji 11 of Kolhapur.

w.^S^u, the Baja of Satara was the grand son of Shivaji and he appomted Bap Rao I as his

to'^r^rence here is to Chimaji. the younger brother of Peshwa Baji Bao I and not to

ChimiM.ji who belonged to the opposite
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Sonie time back we wrote about tbe case' of Baji Eao, but owing to tbe verbal
,

or written misrepresentations, tlie Nawab^ could, not grasp tbe., reality,, anddias in-

formed the. Emperor that Baji Eao, only being affiraid of Trimbak Eao, has
.

joined

us in this way and therefore he could not help us in any bigger task. .But the part

played by the armies of the Nizam-ul-Mulk and Trimbak Eao has come to
,

the

notice of the Emperor, and if he wishes, other facts will also be brought to his

(Emperor’s) knowledge.

Yon should inform the Nawab cleMy, that we have done all tliis fully reljdng

on him. Yet he has neglected it in such a manner. Let us know what the Nawab
wants. Even the expedition against Sarbuland Khan^ was carried out at our own
expense. As we had undertaken the task, it became our duty to finish it. YVe

have written so much to the ISFawab for sending us men and money with a view to

enabling us to face the enemy. But nothing has been done uptill now. He should

consider well whether this mission, the progress of which he (Hawab) has been delay-

ing is of the Emperor or our own. These days there was a large concentration of

the forces of the enemy, and both the armies arrived here. When \¥e failed to see

any provision being made by the Nawab, (to meet the situation) w"e apprehended

that in case there was any adverse result, it was we who w'ould be blamed for it,

as no one would say that the Nawab did not do any thing in the matter. In these

circumstances we tried hard to bring over Baji Eao to the side of the Emperor,

and giving him every assurance dispatched him wi h our own forces equipped with

strong artillery to punish Kantha, Filu and others. We have thus, created a spht

among them and managed to crush the rising.

We thought that the Nawab would appreciate our action but instead of that

he has written us to punish Baji Eao, drive him away, and give him no help whatso-

ever. It appears that the Nawab has written all this at the instigation of the Nizam.

Is it fair that the Nawab should act on the advice of others when the task has been

entrusted to us ? He believes in what these sycophants write, and neglects the real

facts. Only consider that though Kantha and Pilu usurped the land of Gujrat for

the last eight years, he (Nawab) favours them and gives no weight to winning Baji

Eao over to the side of the Emperor. Tell all these facts to the Nawab plainly and

inform that we have done all this with full faith in him. But if he does not care,

we are not prepared to keep this province. What advantage can one have in Gujrat

these days ? On the contrary though we have to bear all the expenses from the

revenue of Marwar, yet ha (Nawab) has neither done anything for our own jagir

nor for that of Eajadhiraj^.

Eecently the enemy threatened us again and therefore we managed the affahs

in this way. By the grace of God, we were successful. But had we depended on

the Nawab, it would have been worse. He writes to the Nizam to punish Baji Eao,

while we have brought him (Baji Eao), whole-heartedly to our side and sent him
to punish the Nizam. (Is it not strange that inspite of all this) the Nawab has

written to us in such a way ? If Baji Eao is left alone, he would join Pilu and

Kantha. In such circumstances how can we leave him alone ? It appears that

though the Nizam wants to create misunderstanding between us and the Nawab
yet he has no courage to advance. Had he come forward, he would have been

He was the Governor of Gujrat, but was defeated and driven out by Maharaja Abhaisingh,

the newly appointed Governor of Gujrat in 1730 A.P.
E^jadhiraJ Bakhatsingh as the younger brother of the Maharaja.
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punished, and fnrther, if he thinks of advancing against us, he shall be punish^.

But what should we say of the Nawab on whose support we counted for completing

this task.

Yon should now submit the case to the Emperor, and put all these facts in detail

before the Nawab. If the Nawab wishes to keep us here, he should manage accord-

ing to our letters. He should also note, that the present condition of Gujrat makes

it imperative that he should give affect to our recommendations. Nothm^
yet been done even about the Jagir of Barbar (ourself), and if he does not like or

cannot manage it he may do whatever he thinks proper. Here is the province of

Gujrat and he may send any one he likes, as its Governor; Again teU him that

inspite of our remaining busy here the Nawab does not do anything in the matter

and wants to ruin us for nothing. He should either do the work, if he so wishes, or

give us leave for personally approaching the Emperor. Tell him everything plainly,

discuss this case in all its aspects, settle the matter favourably and let us know every-

thiug about the favourable or unfavourable turn of the case. This is our command.

Dated the 14th day of the bright half of Chaika (Vikram) Sambat 1787

(Shravanadi) (10th ApriM731 A.D.) Camp Ahmadabad.
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Early
:
English"seMemeiit ill Bei^al. '

\

. ..[By, Dr. Balkrishna, Pb,.D.]...
,

Early attempts to open iraie m the Paradise ^ of India,—-By beginning the history

of the coming of the English in Bengal from 1633, Wilson has taken no notice of the

;
early attempts made by the English to openhrade inBengal. The early history of the

:
commercial enterprise of the' English in Bengal can be built up from the fragmentary
notices in the few. si.irviv.ing original letters of the Company and their factors. We
read of Mr. Bell’s 'plea

.

for opening up trade in the Bay of Bengal
,in Ms letter.^ 'of 18th

March, 1613. He is followed by Sir T. E-oe who refutes the charge; of the factors of

Surat that ,‘‘ Bengalla generally is a whott
:

country, the moste of the inhabitants

very poore gentles That Bengalla should bee poore I see no reason ”, retorted

;

Sir T. Roe, it feeds this Countrie' with wheate and rise
;
it sendes sugar to all, India,

it hath the finest Cloth and Pintadoes,
,

..Musck, Civitt and Amber ,(besides) almost' all

laretyes from thence by trade from Pegu These two views' persisted, up to' the

end ofthe 17,th century. Bengal was described as a hell stufied with cheap provisions'

;

but . really it should have been stybed' a paradise, of India for its plenty and pros-

perity. The English could not ignore to settle factories there.

The first English factory; at Patna,—Pimm the English Ambassador makes
distinct efforts to procure a firman for the rich trade of Bengal, but the Mogal Emperor
could not be pursuaded to grant one, because he was rightly apprehensive that Indian

seas and traffic would be interrupted by their querrels with the Portuguese®. Yet
in the years " 619-21 Robert Hughes and John Parker tried to establish a factory at

Patna and sent samples of silk, cloths and indigo for England and steel for Achin^.

This first attempt to open trade with Bengal failed, as this place was too inland to

have an easy access to the sea. The first volume of Surat Factory, Records has this

note in the Index for Patna in 1619. ‘‘ The factors are sent to Patna by Surat. On
representation of Factors ’ encouraging continuance, Surat determines another year’s

trade shall be tried, and then dissolved till supplied with Factors from England-

Then the Patna Records® have thirty-one letters sent by Hughes and Parker in

1620,21.

P. V. D. Broacke, President of the Dutch Factory at Surat, informs the Directors

in 1621 that the English had a splendid trade going on at Suhali (Swally or Surat),

in Persia, and at Patna in the country of Bengal, where they had also a factory for the

purchase of rough silk and fine Bengal cloth®. This is supported by a letter of the

Surat Factors sent to the Company on 7th November 1621, Your prohibition of

Bengalia silke we have made knowne
;
as also of your desires of noe more then three

1 Court Booh in, 69.

® 8ir B. Mae's Embassy, 218.

3 lUd, pp. 99, 162, 217, 349, 439-7, 447, 468.

* English Factories, Vol. 1618-21, p. 116 ; Peter Mimdy, Vol. II, p. 186.

3 Patna Factory Mecords, Voi. I. Some of the letters have been printed in the * English Factories

Vol. 1618-21, pp. 191-200.

® Dutch Mecords, Vol. IV, doc. ill.
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or four thousand peeces of amb&rta cloath yearely. Whereby we have also dissolved

the factories of Puttana, and will write to Mesulipatam that they proceed noe further

in providing Bengala sillce

Jahangir's Firman for freedom of trade.—Two years later in November 1623,

the English obtained the much-desired firman from the Emperor Jahangir by show-

ing their naval force. In order to get redress for the several wrongs they had suffered

at Surat, Broach and Agra, they seized and detained several Gujerat ships. There-

upon the authorities were constrained to enter into negotiations with them.

They were promised freedom of trade in the ports of '' Surat Cambaya," Gago,

Sinda and Bengala as in all other citties and places within the dominions of Jangere

Padshah, vrithout prohibition of any comoditie to be brought in or exported out of the

Kingdome, neither limitation confininge them either imto places, times or quantities,

where, when, or how much of any merchandize, gould or raialls they shall so bringe

in, Carrie away or transporte from place within or without the aforesaid dominions®.’

'

The English explore Bengal by the sea route.—Such were the extensive liberties

acquired by the English, and yet we have no authentic evidence to show that they

began to resort to the ports of Bengal by the sea route up to 1631. Regular attempt

to open trade with Bengal seems to have commenced with the voyage of the Hopewell

despatched in July 1631 under the charge of Thomas Robinson who was sent from

Masulipatam. The enterprise fayled of its expected successee
;
yet proved not

altogether frutelessee, having thereby laid a good beginning to a future hopeful

trade^.” The second adventure in the Pearl proved no better. She had been sent

from Aimagaon to exchange lead, quick silver, vermilion, cloth, etc., for rice, butter

and pixece-goods, but the enterprise failed. Yet it was held to have discovered

*‘some places and ports which may yeald benefitt to our (imploiers in future

tymes^®)

The immediate cause undertaking further adventures is to be attributed to the

great scarcity of cloth and provisions in Masulipatam due to the miserable tymes
full fraught with the calamitie or warr, pestilence, and famine ”, and secondly, to

the total expulsion of the Portuguese from Hughly in 1632. No less than 1,000 of the

Portuguese were destroyed, 4,400 taken prisoners, and of these 500 best looking

young persons were sent to Agra. The girls were distributed among the harems of

the Emperor and the nobility
;
and the boys were circumcised and made Mussal-

mans^^.

The English at Cuttack.—^Tliis tragic destruction of the Portuguese encoiu-aged

Cartright and party to make an attempt for establishing English factories in 1633.

They expected golden profits from this voyage. We are indebted to William Bruton,
quarter-master of the ship Hopewell for an interesting relation of this voyage. They
set sail on the 7th of Aprd, and anchored at Harshpur on the 21st, There they had a

’ Factory Becoria, Surat, Vol. I, p. 112.

» Brygliah Factories, 1022-23, p. 309 ; 1624-29, p. 27.

» Ibid, 1630-33, pp. 182, 198, 203.

M lUd, pp. 238, 244.

« lUd, p. 183.

“ Charles Stew^ Ihe Bistory of Bengai, p. 243. Detailed accounts are given in Elliot, VI f

pp. 42-43 ; 211 ; and in Abd-al-Hamid’s Padshah Namah.



scuffle witli tlie Portuguese, but were protected by tbe officer of tbe place. Later on,

tbey succeeded in procuring a grant from the Mogul Governor of Cuttack, Muhammad
Zaman Tahrani^^, to trade free of all duties and to build houses and ships in the

province of Orissa. Their threatening attitude is well worth notice. They told

the Nabob that if his pleasure was such as to be at odds with us, there neither ' could

would or should any vessel, great or small, that belonged to these ports, stir out of

any havens but they would take them

A mew of Harikaffur amd^ Outtack.—As a result of this grant, they began to trade

at Hariharpur and Balasoie from 1633. The town of Hariharpur which was situated

close to the modern Jagatshinhapur is described by Burton as '' very Ml of people,

six or seven miles in compass, containing many marchants and plenty of all things

and at least three thousand weavers that are housekeepers, besides all other that do

work, being bound or hired

Cuttack, the capital of Orissa, was found by Bruton to be a city of several

miles on compass. This great entrepot of trade was defended by Fort Barabati

which was 1-| miles in circumference. It was surrounded by a broad ditch faced with

masonry, by double walls of stone and by square bastions,

A continued residence in these places was determined because Bengal trade

offered many prospects of considerable profit after the expulsion of the Portuguese.

The destruction of Hugh did not frighten the English
;
on the contrary they hoped

to get the foreign and coastal trade of Bengal into their hands. The Mogul officers

permitted the English liberty of trade in Bengal, but their ships were not allowed to

enter the Hugh river, so that their shipping was restricted to the port of Piply

alone

Prospects of Bengal trade,—^The Company were informed in October 1634 that

diverse provisions, cheap white cloth, exceedingly good powdered sugar at 2|d.

the English pound with all charges abroad, silk at 4 to 5 fanams the English pound,

gumlac and several other things, were procurable in great quantities. There was also

a certain prospect for the disposal of broad-cloth, spices, tobacco, iron, tin and sundry

other goods

The Surat factors decided to forbear investments in many inland factories in W.
India in expectation of more propitious times, especially in view of some depen-

dence upon Bengala, whose present plenty of such comodities promiseth some sup-

phe

Shah Jahan's Firman for Bengal trade,—These prospects soon seemed to darken

and the expectation of establishing factories at Hugli and Piply was actually frustrat-

ed, because the Portuguese were restored to their former privileges in 1634. How-
ever, through the efforts of the Surat factors the way to Bengal trade was definitely

See Wilson, Early Annals, Vol. I, p. 8n.
‘ W. -E^dgQ^Dkiry I \ pp. 175-177 ; English Factories, 1630-33, pp. 301, 305.

C. K.. Wiisoii, Early Annals of the English in Bengal, Vol. I, p. 15.

Ibid, p. 7.

O. 0. 1519, 21st Feb. 1634.
English Factories, 1634-36, pp. 41-42. Fanam was a gold coin of Southern India. It was a

variable fraction of tbe pagoda. At Golconda it was equal to 1/lOth, at Porto ISIovo to l/18tb, and at

Pulicat, to 1/24tb. At Madras it was normally 1/36th of the pagoda. Bowrey who visited Madras bet-

ween 1669 and 1688 mentions that the Madras fanam was equivalent to 3d., and the pagoda was worth
about Ss. At^Madras one fanam— 80 cash, yestiges of Old MaAras, Vol. I, pp. 194-lOA

F. B. Surat, VoL I, p. 230. Sept. 12, 1633.
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opened by procuring a Finnan &om the Emperor Shah Jahan. According to the

words of a Surat letter to the Company, it conferred liberty of trade to the English

in the whole country of Bengal, but restrained their shipping only to the port of

Piply^® Some -writters have wrongly asserted that the grant conferred express

exemption from custoins and all other duties. No such provision is stated in the

above-mentioned letter from Surat. That Shah Jahans Firmans of 1634 as well as

of 1649 did not grant custom-free trade to the English, is clearly mentioned by

Shaista Khan in his letter to the Chancellor of the Province of Bihar. The Nabob

and not the Emperor granted them the right of custom-free trade in Bengal The

comparatively little value of these rights and the imperative necessity of obtaining

fresh grants from local governors, were fully realized.

The kings commands are as easily procured as other princes
;
for, if there bee

no powerfull opposer, they are almost as easily had as the charges are disbursed. And,

when you have them, they are no more esteemed, then things so easily purchased
;

whilst every man honours the Kings, but no man obeyes him. And so it comes to

passe that his firmaen doth neither inforce us to Piply nor yet exclude us Harripore

(Hariharpura), which latter place wee doe only frequent. Soe that it matters no

much, if peace be made with the Governor, what the Kings shall please to command
or forbid/"

It is clear from the foregoing extract, that only the right to trade in Bengal

and settle a factory at Piply was conceded by Shah Jahan’s Firman, so that the

English had to withdraw j&rom the other two places. Yet with the connivance of

the local governors, they remained entrenched only in Haripiir and Balasore.

It appears that at the end of 1634, they had factories at Masulipatam, Armagaon,
Patapoli and Viravasaram on the Coromoandel Coast, two factories, in Bengal,

and two at Surat and Bantam, with subordinate factories under the superintendence

of the two latter. The President of the Bantam Factory urged the necessity of

appointing “ discreet chiefes and seconds and not greene heads ” in Bengal Wilson

is right in pointing out the mistake of the traditional account that the English

established factories at Pipli in 1634, at Hughli in 1640, and at Balasore in 1642

Languishing trade.~AgB,m et. view of the incipient English factories in Bengal is

offered by a Masulipatam letter of 1st December 1836 pointing out that “for want of

good government and care the Companies business lyes bleeding and will consequently
perish if it be not suddenly revived”

Even up to 1640 they are reported by the Dutch to be doing very little, because
they had no capital Then the keen competition of the Dutch, the Portuguese
|,nd the private English merchants brought about a languishing condition in "their

business.

( 9.1iR I

Mr. Day attempted to give an impetus to the English trade in Bengal, and then
m Brookhaven’s mission to settle Bengal trade on a firm basis. In f650 we find

Eng- Fact- Vol. 1634-36, pp. 12, 204# Yet Wilson sees no evidence of such a grant bein^ ever
by the English.

W' Eng. Fact. Yol. 1634-36, p- 66..'.

p.324.

2® Dagh Register 1640-1, p. 187#
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the Englisli settled at Balasore and Hughly, and from there traYolling to inland, places

for .the disposal of their merchandise and for the purchase of the produce and inanu-

factures of the. various places.

Princes'' Nishan and Dr, Bmighton.—ln 1650 it was thought necessary for the ,

better carrying on of Bengal trade to secure a grant from. Prince Shah Shuja

through the instrumentality of Mr. Gabriel Boughton, “ Chrirurgion to the Prince,”

so that if possible, that, according to Mr. Boughton’s promise, the Comany may have

such a firman granted as may outstrip the Dutch in point of privilege andfreedome,

that soe they may not have cause any longer to boast of theirs”

There has been much speculation and discussion regarding the first establish-

ment of the English at Hughly and Balasore. Almost all historians have been

adopting the account of Charles Stewart who observes that the English obtained

an order to establish factories in these towns in 1640. Thomas Bowrey and Omie
say practically the same thing. In fact, these are based on the account preserved in

the Home Misc. Series of the I. Office Here in it is said that Dr. Boughton having

cured the Emperor’s daughter about the year 1636 and then one of the wives of Shah

Shuja, was granted an exemption from customs and all other duties. After two years

Captain Brookhaven by virtue of these grants paid no duties at Hughly. Two
years later still, the same captain came the second time bringing Mr. Bridgeman as

chief and several others to settle factories in Bengal.

Upon secured the Prince’s Nishan, Mr. Bridgeman and party established fac-

tories at Balasore, Hughly, etc.

Such is the traditional account of the establishment of the Hughly factory.

Colonel Yule justly concluded that this account was demonstrably wrong in several

respects. Eor instance, the English never had a factory at Piply, and the one at

Balasore owed nothing to Boughton’s assistance.

However, it appears that the traditional account and the one based on the factors,

correspondence, with the exception of dates can be reconciled. We know that the

English were not allowed to settle factories in the inland places of Bengal by Shah

Jahan in 1634, yet they continued at Balasore and Hariharpur in Orissa against the

King’s order through the favour of the local governors. Then Shah Jahan’s second

Firman of 1639 also did not confer any such right, nor granted exemption from

customs. Hence from 1634 to 1649 the English had a right to trade in Bengal, but

not to settle factories there. They could not take full advantage of the promising

Bengal trade without inland factories. Their position in Orissa was no less precarious.

They were afraid of being turned out of their factories at any time through the

representations of their European rivals. They were naturally anxious to obtain

an imperial sanction for their establishments in Orissa and for new settlements

in Bengal, Boughton’s presence at Prince Shuja’s court offered a favourable oppor-

tunity. He had already secured exemption from duties /or this private trade^^, had

Charles Stewart, The History of Benyal^ p, 252.

Home Misc. VoL 68,p. 27. Major Basu is absolutely wrong in asserting that in 1640 permis-

sion was granted to the English for the factoi^ at Calcutta, Vol. I, p, 19. Wheeler too is inaccurate in

asserting that English trade was made duty-free in 1640 through Er. Boughton.** Early Records ”

p. 149.
2® Sir William Foster has justly remarked that the privileges were personal to Boughton and

not general to the English nation. Eng*, Factoriefi^ 1635-1641, p. 414.

MZmD
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been able to obtain tbe same for tbe adventure of Brookbaven, and bad attempted to

extend it to the whole English nation. On the promise and invitation of Boughton

alone, Brookhaven, Brigdgeman and others came to Bengal with presents for the

doctor and the Prince, and obtained a most favourable firman which really out-

stripped the privileges enjoyed by the Portuguese or the Dutch. For a trifiiing

present of Es. 3,000 per year the English secured freedom of trade in Bengal without

paying customs or dues. A letter of 10th January 1652 from Surat conveys the news
that the English had settled a factory at Hughly in 1651 for securing large quantities

of saltpetre, silk and sugar.

Second charterfrom ike Prince.—T^o copy of the charter procured from the Prince

through Dr. Boughton is extant, because it was lost by Paul Waldegrave. One
Madras letter dated the 14th January 1652 to the Company, mentions that the

Mshan granted free trade without paying custom. Yet from another document it

appears that it granted only a temporary remission from “ paying present customs/'

and not a permanent exemption 6om them

It was succeeded by another charter from the same prince given at the request

of Thomas Billidge to the private English merchants in Bengal in April 1666. It

granted duty-free trade in Orissa and Bengal by abolishing anchorage dues and the

customs duty of 4 per cent, demanded previously at all port towns on goods exported

and imported. It also provided that . the English should not be molested and
hindered, but encouraged in building factories in any part of the kingdom. Their

goods were no more to be opened, nor were they to be forcibly bought from them at

lower rates by the state officials as was formerly done^®.

Duty-free trade under Shaista £^Aa^i.~This fiirst period of successful explorations

and infant settlements was succeeded by a period of peaceful commercial expansion
for about a generation. The Bengal factors report to London that Bengal is a rich

province. Eaw silk is abundant. The taffaties are various and fine. The salt-

petre is cheap and of the best quality. The bullion and pagodas you have sent have
had an immediate and most favouable effect on the trade

;
the goods have been sold

at great advantage. Our operations are growing so extensive that we shall be obliged

to build new and large warehouses"®^. Trading operations were busily extended by
founding new factories at Patna, Dacca, Nalda, Cossimbazar, etc., and securing

confirmatory patents from every new governor®^'. Nabob Meer Jumla and his

successor Daud Khan reconfirmed those privileges,®^ because English merchants
were then few and their trade was small. The next Nabob Shaista Khan insisted on
the payment of duties, but the English succeeded in commuting the payment by a
yearly present of three thousand rupees to the Nabob. Thus the Imperial Treasury
was deprived of revenue accruing from duties, and the English got an advantage over—

1005, 2186, 2200,2210.

~~

Sir William. Foster has traced a carious statement from the Court-Minutes of 1674 to the effect
that the grant was only for “ lebextie to trade, paying custom according to the King’s phirmaund,
but was altered and made to pay no {noe) custom according to the King’s phirmaund. ” 0. C. Nos. 2200
and 2210,

Both Nishans from Sultan Shuja are reproduced by W. Foster in Mng. Fact. Vol. 1656-1661
pp. Ill, 415.

Hedges Diary, Vol. Ill, p. 195 ; Bruce, Annals, Vol. I, p. 544.

Home Misc. Vol. 68, p. 28. The Butch Kecords, Vol. 29, doc. 745 confirm the point that by
paying Its. 3,000 p.a. for tolls, the English wexQ exempted from paying 4 per cent. duty.
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al inercliaiitS'—Asiatic and- European. We are told that tie Naioi was induced
to connive at tie Bnglisi free trade for abont 16 years (1660-1677) Notwiti-

. standing tieir bribes to the successive governors, English business was hampered by
the many impediments and molestations of the customs officers who, being indepen-

dent of the Nabob, demanded duties from English merchants on their exports and
imports as they had no Imperial Firman for duty-free trade. Once as a sequel to the

Government/s quarrel with the Dutch, who were thereupon absolutely forbidden to

trade in Bengal, the officers interpretedthe prohibiting order to apply to all European
merchants, and hence stopped the English trade too. The latter approached the

goyernor and obtained a grant confirming all their former privileges in 1672. His

successor Prince Azum Shah in September 1678 too granted them a Nishan for'

custom-free trade, but Shaista Khan being re-installed as Governor of Bengal in

1778-79, did not this time readily concede to the wishes of the English. A Hindu
gentleman Boolchand was appointed his Dewan, because the Moslems, we are told,

were, unfit for the task, being a lazy people and given to their pleasure”. The
next remark of the Madras Council is also full of comic interest. The Hindus are,

it is said, “ of all men most cruell, when they gett in power.” It need not be remarked

that the new Diwan's rigorous policy of collecting the king^s revenue has elicited this

adverse comment. This Hindu Dewan did not permit the English duty-free trade,

as they had no imperial sanction for the same. To add to their difficulfcies, the

Nabob of Patna did not recognised the perwanas of the Bengal Nobobs, and therefore

demanded duties on all their dealings.

AumngzeVs Firman,—In short, the so-caUed avaricious exactions so perplexed

the Company's aiiairs, that it was thought necessary to secure the imperial confirma-

tion to their Bengal charter. An ambassador was accordingly sent in 1678, but he

could only obtain a confirmation of the Surat charter whereby they were to pay

2 per cent, customs and per cent, pool-tax at Surat and were no more to be hindered

or molested in their trade

In 1680 it was received by the English at Hughly with g^eat pomp, and a salute

of three hundred guns Yet as no new privileges regarding Bengal were given,

it was thought by many not of much value.” Wilson has vainly attempted to

interpret it in the comprehensive sense of covering the whole Mogal Empire. He
has ignored that it was addressed to the ' rulers of Surat ”, and not to the governors

of all provinces.

It was applicable only to the port of Surat, and to the goods that passed through

its customs house. But what about the duty on goods landed in the Bengal or Sindh

ports ? Evidently the merchandise had to pay duty once. The Dewan iaformed

them that if they would have a Perwana for paying custom at Suarat, he would not

require it for the same goods imported into Bengal. The details of the grant of the

Imperial Firman are found in a letter of Fort St. George. It is self-evident that no

freedom from customs was granted by Aurangzab. The English should be free

of customs, etc., in all other places. And (that no writing be demanded of the English

in any other place than Surat) the former, viz., (should be free of customs in all other

Fort St. George, F. K- Vol. 30, p.
38.^

~ ~
** Charles Stewart, The History of Bengal, p.309.

Wilson, Farly AnnaU, Vol. I, pp. 78.
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F. R. Fort Sfc. Geoi^e, VoL 30, p. 38,

Hedges Diary

»

VoL f, pp. 42<62.

places) the King struck hand, ,and added let no one hinder or molest

them. The latter, m., (that no TO demanded of ^the English in any

other place) the Emperor struck that quite out and added nothing^^.^ The Bengal

rulers were therefore justified in demanding custom on goods landed directly in their

ports. The English also wanted immunities from the annoyingly multitudinous

charges and obstacles hampering inland trade, and were anxious to have their Bengal

business put on the Surat and Coromandel basis. These privileges would have

given them preference over the nationals themselves and tended to transfer the trade

to European hands. Hence Aurangzeb wisely and resolutely refused to grant such

privileges to the English. Disappointed from the Emperor, the English attempted

to secure the same privileges from the Governor of Bengal.

The Mission of Hedges,—In 1681 the Directors withdrew Bengal from the super-

vision of Madras, raised it to the rank of Presidency and appointed the Agent at

Hughly to be Governor of all the factories in that province. Hedges has brilliantly

described the several afeonts, insolences, and abuses dayly put upon us by Bool-

chand, our chief Customer (causing a general stop of our trade) as insuperable. It

was resolved that Hedges should go on deputation to the Nabob at Dacca for the

redress of grievances. Then follow the interesting ancedotes of short skirmishes and

negotiations with the local governor of Hughly, the undaunted journey of Hedges to

Dacca, his interview with the Nabob and the grant of all concessions demanded.

Hedges has thus summarized the success of his mission :

—

My going to Decca has in Ye first place got 7 months’ time for procuring a

Phirmaund ; 2ndly, taken off wholly ye pretence of5 per cent, custome on all Treasure

imported this and ye three preceeding years, besides 1| per cent, of what (was)

usually paid, at ye mint for some years past ; 3rdly procured the general stop to be

taken off all our trade, our Goods now passing as freely as ever they did formerly ;

4thly, got a command to turn Permasuradass out of his places, and restore the money

forced from us ; 5thly and last, prevailed with the Nabob to undertake the procuring

a Phirmaund for us from the Eng.”®®
'

The net gain from these concessions was estimated by Hedges to amount to

£20,000 a year. It was a temporary success. The demand for customs, the stopping

and seizing of goods and other high-handed proceedings did not abate. The Mogal

Emperor could not pursuade to grant a remission from duties in Bengal, and hence

the English had to pay the usual duties.

The business of the Company was rapidly growing in Bengal. For instance,

during the seven years of 1658-64 the cloths ordered from Hughly amounted to

15 thousand pieces per year, but during 1673-78 the order rose to 91 thousand pieces,

per annum. It had a phenomenal rise in the four years of 1680-83 to 455 thousand

pieces per annum, Kaw silk was also in great demand. Repeated orders were sent

to increase the investment in his article to as great an amount as could he procured.

The annual orders rose from 580 bales to 1,200 bales in 1679 and to 5,740 bales during

1681-86.

There was a great rise in the Company’s demand of other commodities too.

Besides, English merchants had permission to trade privately. Taking advantage

of the customs-free trade, they too were busily engaged in exporting Bengal goods.



It is now clear wliy tlie
. conflict between the English' merchants and the Bengal

officers was becoming more and more serious. The former by paying Es.:,3j000' alone
p.a., wanted to escape from, customs duties, transit ^ dues nnd other ehargeS' levied

.

from all other merchants in ^Bengal. Their' business had been fast growing from
1665 to 1685, and the Bengal government was being deprived of its legitimate revenue.
Aurangzeb had definitely refused to remit duties and dues, but the English did not
desire to submit to this order. They were after trade free from all charges. This
they planned to secure by force of arms.

The Comjiany's 'position in Bengal in 16S4,—The whole position on this point has
been very Juiciously summed up by the writer on the '' Brief Account of the Rise
and Tenor of the Company’s Privileges secured up to 1684 ” preserved in the
Factory Records of the In^a Office.

1. That Shah Shuja that first granted the English those privilege they enjoyed,

had by his father the Government and all the revenues of Bengal and Orissa given

him, and therefore might have given these privileges as a right to the &st English,

but it could last no longer than his time.

‘12. That the Emperor hath never given any Phirmaund but what is directed to

the Governors at Suratt.

“ 3. Yet nothwithstanding in the time of the several Robobs and Duans we
have had the privileges continued from time till Anno 1682 with much struggling and
great bribes. •

“ 4. That the Emperor hath given his order to the Duan that he shall take

per cent, of the English according as it is pd at Suratt except we bring Rewana
that Custom is pd there.

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

5. That the Duan cannot dispence with the Kings order, and the said Duan that

now is, is a devour Musselman that will take no present to the value of a flower.

'' 6. That custom hath been pd this 3 years according to Agent Hedge’s agreement

with the Nabob, that if a Phirmaund could not be procured in 7 months than he

should pay it.

‘‘ 7. That the Dutch upon all occasions excite the Governors to take custom of us,

alleadging their case whom they (as they say) have as much reason to be free of custom

as the English, and yet pay 4 per cent.

''8. That Mr. Vincent and after him Captain Alley paying customs and at last

Mr. Davis ofiering to pay Sj per cent. If they might have the Nobob’s perwanah

wch was granted in the name of the Ld Lamly was of great prejudice to the Hon’ble

Company in this affair.”

Adoption of the militant policy—^Reason often gives way to self-interest. These

facts and arguments were not at all convincing to Hedges and his successors. They

wanted a trade unfetterred with any duties and charges at all “ Hedges ” idea of using

force to wring concurrence and deference to their privileges grew into a conviction.

He often expressed it in his Dia^ by proposing to seize the island of Sagar and build

a fort thereon, as well as to detain, seize and plunder the Mogull ships. They Com-

pany were hesitating at first, but being constantly presed from Bengal and Surat,

*’ Fort St. George T. B. Vol. 30. pp. 3S-40.

*» Hedges Diary, 1, 121, 133, 139.
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they Teered rotiixd to the view of their factors and began to make great preparations

for a war in India,
,

Thus ended the period of peaceful commerce and patient submission to the

demands of every governor and state official. The English launched themselves into

a policy of aggression for obtaining the rights of duty-free trade and freedom of inland

trade which neither the nationals nor the Europeans enjoyed at that time. To

effectively present the further deprivation of their privileges and immunities, they

wanted to have a fortified place in Bengal like Madras or Bombay.



[By Mr. Paramananda Actarya, B.Sc.]

'' The earliest European settlements in the Gulf of Bengal were established in

Orissa. It was the same with the Portngnese as with the English and the Dutch.
Ascending along the western shore of the Bay of Bengal the coast of Orissa w'as the

first to offer a landing place. In the beginning of the sixteenth century, that is,

a short time after the discovery of the sea route to India (1498) the Portuguese estab-

lished themselves on the coast of Madras. Alarmed at the growffh of a foreign power,

the natives rose against the Portuguese who escaped northwards and in 1514 founded

a town in Pipli about four miles from the mouth of the Subarnarekha River, estab-

Hshing their earliest settlement on the coast of the Bay of Bengal Pipli was
then an important harbour on the Orissa coast and a great centre of Portuguese

trade when their fleets commanded the whole sea board from Chittagang to Orissa.

It was also a great slave market where the Arakanese and the Portuguese pirates

sold their prisoners.^
’’

Before the English had any footing in Orissa the Dutch settled in Pipli in 1625

and in Balasore in the same year^. A small party of the English East India Company
from MasauHpatam arrived at ' Harssapoore ’ or Harishpur in Cuttack on the 21st

April, 1633andMr. Ralph Gurtwright, the chief merchant, was successful in obtain-

ing necessary privileges from the Governor of Cuttack for the trade in Orissa on the

5th of May. After a few days the factory at Harharrapoore or Hariharpur, an adja-

cent village to modern Jagatsinghapur in Cuttack, was built and next month the

factory at ‘ Bulla^iary ’ or Balasore was founded by R. Gurtwright.^

Before the coming of the Dutch or the English to the shores of Orissa, the Por-

tuguese established themselves at Pipli in 1516 according to the authority of the
‘ Travels of Sebastien Manrigue ’ quoted by Hunter^. The date of establishment of

the Portuguese at Pipli has been disputed by Mr. O’Malley who put it as 1599 (vide

Balasore District Gazetteer, P. 36 and P. 204, without the mention ofany authority.)

The earlier date takes us back to the period when Prataparudra Deva (1497-1541)

was the independent king of Orissa. After his death Govinda Vidyadhara usurped

the throne of Orissa and both the Madakifanji and Akharnmnah narrate how one

Raghu Bhanja rebelled in the north of Orissa with the assistance of the independent

Sultans of Bengal Who was this Raghu Bhanja ? Prom the surnames only, it

seems that he belonged to the Mayurbhanj family and was the sister’s son of the

king of Orissa. According to the account of Bhanja Vansamaliln of Mayurbhanj

one Jagannath Bhanja married the daughter of the king of Orissa and according to

the tradition of Keonjhar State king Prataparudra of Orissa got the Ehanjabhum

Baripada Dandapata as the dowry. This Bhanjabhum Baripada Dandapata finds

mention in the Madalapanji and Mr. M. M. Chakravarti has identified this with Mayur-

bhanj.® According to this, Raghu Bhanja was the son of the sister of the son of

king Prataparudra Deva and so it was natural for him to claim the throne of Orissa

1. Campos—History of the Portuguese in Bengal, Calcutta, 1919, P. 97,

2. Ibid. Boot note.

3. Wilson—The early annals of the English in Bengal, London, 1895, Pp. 7—21.

4. Hunter’s Orissa Vol. II, P. 37,

5. J. & P. A. S. B. Vol Xn, 1916, P, 48,
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as a nephew in absence of any direct beir. "Wliatever naay be the relation of Eagbu

the Bbanja ^ritb the independent king of Orissa it is certain that he assumed in-

dependence in north Orissa and occupied the country which extended from Itidna-

pore in tiie north to Bhadrak in the south which was recognised by the Moghal Gov-

ernment as is found in the arrangement of 1593 A.D. made by Raja Man Singh and

published in Stirling’s Orissa. “ The details of the arrangements adopted by Raja

Man Singh for the disposal and management of the above important class estates,

cannot be very interesting to the general reader, but I shall nevertheless introduce

an extract from some old revenue accounts in my possession, which describe those

arrangements, as the documents in question are certainly highly curious®. Accord-

ing to this account there were eleven “ dependent chiefs under Mayurbhanj among

which the Zamindary of Jamkunda was one within which was situated Piply. The

following extracts from the “ Narrative of journey to the Diamond Mines at

SumbhuipooT ” written in 1766 by Tomas Molte throws some light on the supre-

macy of Mayurbhanj not only over Piply but Balasore also.

“ The Mohur Bunge country extends from the Neelgur (‘ It gives name to that

range of hills which extend to the west of Midnapoor ’. P. 16) hills to the sea
;
but

having borne with impatience a foreign yoke, each expression of such impatience

has been punished by dismembering part of the country, since every officer who be-

haved remarkably well in the expeditions against rebellious princes, was rewarded

by a portion of their land, under the name of a Tallook®.”

“ The first considerable avulsion from the Mohur Bunje Zemeendary was the

Pouzdarry of Pipley ;
the next that ofBaUasore

;
since which so many small Tallooks

have been taken from it, that the Rajah has now no land to the eastward of the road’*'

I came®.
”

“ Piply was once the mart of this oormtry, but the waters washing away great

part of the town, at the same time that a dangerous bar was formed at the mouth

of the river, the merchants, encouraged by Shuja Khan, then Nabob of Orissa re-

moved to Ballasore.^®”

Shah Shuja was the second son ofShah Jahan and the prince Viceroy of Bengab

Bihar and Orissa from 1640 to 1657 and it is said that he granted a farman to the

English m 1651-52^^.

It seems that the sea board portion of territory ofMayurbhanj was separated by

the Moghal Governors during the reign of Shah Jahan who, though at first oppressed

the Portuguese, yet granted privileges to them along with EngUsh East India Com-

pany, The reason for separating part of the territory from Mayurbhanj may be

attributed to the direct control of the ports and the remonstration on the part of

the rulers of Mayurbhanj has been characterised as rebellion because they perhaps

protested against the unjust annexation of portion of the territory which was a great

source of income to the State. After annexation the port at Pipli was named per-

haps as Shahbandar.

6. Asiatic Reeearolxes VoL XV, B. 22^.

7. lUd, P. 233.

8. The Asiatic Miscellany, Vol* II Clacutta 1786, P. 14.

*Molte entered Mayurbhanj after crossing the Subarnarekha from Jaleswar and came to Baksore
through Baata, Garhpada following practically the route on the present Orissa Trunk road.

9. Ibid, P. 16.

10. im, PP. 12-13.

11 Wilson’s—The early annals of Bengal, P. 28.
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' No, evidence on Political relation of the princes of Maynrbhanj with Euro-
pean trading Companies owning factories at Pipli and Balasore is available now ex-
cepting a small Zamindary of Mayiirbhan] in the Balasore town where there are
some Pailc families who were granted Jagir lands by the rulers of Mayurbianj for

the watch and ward of Balasore town. On the other hand there is definite
evidence on the commercial relation with the English Company in the Accompt
of the trade at Ballasore ” dated the 16th December, 1676 written by Walter Clavell
from which extract are quoted below —

Ballasore begiinn to be a noted place when the Portuguez were beaten out
of Angelin (Hijili) by the Moores, about the yeare 1636, at which time the trade begun
to decay at Piply, and to have a diminition in other places at these parts

;
and the

Barr opening and the river appearing better than was imagined. The English and
the Danes endeavoured to settle Factoryes here (in 1633), to be out of the troubles
the Portuguez gave to other nations and had themselves, the rather because the
Cloth of Harrapore (Hariharpiir), where our first Factory was settled (in 1632) was
without much difiiculty to be brought nither by land, and the River where our vessels

usually had Iain at, being stop’t up, it was noe easy matter to bring the Cloth by Sea,

nor soe safe to have vessels ride before that place as here in the roade of Ballasore.

And the Raja of Tillbichrumbung his country lyeing neare the place where the
greatest quantity Tester (tassar) or Herbs is procurable, a settlement was thought
the more convenient, because CTmghams, Herba Taffatyes, Herba Lungees (Lunggi,

loin-cloth) and other sorts of Herba goods might be made neare and brought hither,

and noewhere so good Herba goods procurable. The waters of Casharry giving

the most lasting dye to them, and within two days journey of this placeA^
”

Sir R. C. Temple, the Editor has not added any note suggesting indentification

of ‘ The Raja of Tillbichrumbung ’ or * his country lying near Ballasore ' and so an
attempt has been made here to identify Tillibichrumbunge and his country.

In ClavelFs ' Accompt ' no such faulty construction appears elsewhere as " And
the Raja of Tillbichrumbung his country ^ The exact reading of the text can't

be suggested without the examination of the manuscript, but it seems that there is

some mistake in deciphering the text. ' Tillbichrumbung ’ of this accoimt stands

for Trivikrama Bhanja who was the Maharaja of Mayurbhanj from 1660-1688 A. D.
It further seems that the word ' of ' in the clause ' Raja of Tillbichrumbung ' can’t

stand for Mayurbhanj and ClavelFs subsequent mention of his country suggests

that " Tillbichrumbung ’ stands for a name of a person and not for any geographical

place name. So the omission of ‘ Of ’ will make sentence clearer than the one as it

stands. I have also some doubt about the correct reading of " Tillbichrumbung

his ’ which stands possibly for Tillbichrumbunges ’ and I like to suggest that the

reading as follows :

—

‘ And Raja Tillbichrumbunges courtryj—^Whatever may be the writing in the

text ofthe Manuscript either ofthe corrections suggested above improves the meaning
of the sentence to a great extent.

During the search of manuscripts and sanads in the year 1925-26 a Sanad of

Maharaja Trivikrama Bhanja Deva was discovered by me in the possession of Mahant
a Rasil^ananda Deva Gosvami of the village Eosorepur of the Pergannah Eahanda.

12. The divides of Streynsliam Master, Yoh 11, 3?p. 84-85.
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Tlie dooument measures 151" X4|" and is a trilingual one in wMoh the seal and

signature of the donor are inscribed in Devanagari character and the grant por-

tion in Persian and Oriya writings which purports to the same thing.

The importance of seal and signature in such royal documents is well known with-

out which no grant was ever considered to be of any value. In the seals of the rulers

of Mayurbhanj the name of the donor finds always mention with that of his father,

and this long established custom is still in vogue. The signature of the ruler in this

grant as well as that of his successors upto the present day is only ‘ Radhakrishna ’

which is written in Devanagari and not the name of the ruler mentioned in the seal.

The signatureof'Radhakrishna ’indicates that the donor was a follower of the Yaish-

navic faith and this custom was perhaps introduced in the beginning of the^ 17th

century when Maharaja Vaidyanatha Bhanja Deva accepted the post-Chaitanya

Vaishnavism preached by Rashikananda Deva Goswami of Gopiballabhpur

.

The Sanad was granted in 1093 Sala and in the 32 Anka or Regnal year of the

donor for the management of the temple at Kisorapur village.

Text.

(L.l) Sri Trivikrama Bhanja Deva Maharajankara 32 Anka Sana 1093 Sala.

(L.2) Kisorapura Devalayaku etc.

(Then follows the details of articles granted).

Translation.

This is granted by Maharaja Trivikrama Bhanja Deva to the temple situated

at Kisorapura in the Sala 1093 and in the regnal year 32.

The mention of the Anka or regnal year in a document is very important as it

furnishes the date of occupying the Gadi by a ruler and hence the discussion of the

system of reckoning the Anka will be of general interest. The system of reckoning

the Anka in Mayurbhanj is as follows

The numerical figures 1, 2 and 6 or any number associated with 6 such as 16,

26 etc. and all figures having a zero with the exception of 10, are not counted.

Sir W. W. Hunter wrote first in 1872 on the Anka system as follows

“ But although the Maharaja of Kkurda have ceased to be an independent

dynasty, they still exercise one of the most cherished prerogatives of

an Eastern Royal House. The whole Orissa population date their

document according to the year of the Raja’s reign. They have thus

an area equally distinct from the Christian, the Musalman, and the

Hindu methodfs of reckoning the time. The first, sixth, tenth and

twenty-sixth years after each accession are deemed unlucky, and never

counted in the current chronology. A new Maharaja, therefore, be-

gins in his second Anka, or year, to reign in the aflfections and the

documents of his people.”^®

John Beams wrote the following on this subject :

“ In reckoning the Anka the fiust two years and every year that has a 6 or 0

in it are omitted ; we must thus omit the years 1, 2, 6, 10, 16, 20, 26, and SO.”’-*.

13. In. Ms ‘ Orissa ’ Vol. H* pp. 125i264 .
-

14. J. A. S. of Bengal 1883 p. 234.
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Mr. M. M. Chakravarty wrote as follows on the same subject Tie pecnliari*

ties of the Anka (regnal) years are not well known. So for the convenience of the

readers they are noted here. The special characteristics are

(1)

1 and all figures ending in zero (except 10) and 6 should he omitted.

(2) Thelast Anka year ofone king and the first Anka year of the succeeding

king (z.c. 2) fall in the same year :

(3) The year begins on the day of Suniyan Simha (Bhadrapada) Sukladva-
dasi^V’

Thus the Ma3nirbhanj system virtually differs from that recorded by Hunter,
Beams and Chakraverti. It is similar to Beam's system so far as the initial year, that

is 3, is concerned and Chakravarti’s system so far as the year 10, Hunter’s system
is different from that of Beams and Chakravarti and so also from that of Mayur-
bhanj.

'

According to the mode of calculation discussed above 32 Anka corresponds to

25 actual years of reign.

In converting the Sala era into Christian era, it should be borne in mind that the

Sala new years begin on the day of Suniyan which generally falls in the month of

September and it is a lunar year. The date of Suniyan varies every year according to

that of the Christian year. So it is very difficult to find out the exact date and month
of the Christian year corresponding to the Oriya Sala year. But so far the year is

concerned only 592-93 is to be added to the sala year to find out the Christian era

and thus Sala 1093 correspond to 1685-86 A.D. From tHs date if 25 years of actual

reign of Maharaja Trivikrama Bhanja is deducted, it gives the year of this acces-

sion to the throne in 1660-61 A.D. According to Khan-i-Duran’s account Maharaja
Krishna Bhanja* died in November 1660 A. D, and so there is no doubt Trivikrama

Bhanja Deva was the successor of Krishna Bhanja.

From the Sanads granted by Maharaja Sarvesvara Bhanja Deva who occupied

the Gadi of Mayurbhanj in 1688 A.D,, it appears that Maharaja Trivikrama Bhanja
written as Trillbichrumbung ” ruled Mayurbhanj from 1660-1688 A.D. Thus it

appears that the contemporary Oriya records help us in indentifying unintelligible

names found in the English records.

II.

W. Clavell testifies to the importance of Tassar textiles of Mayurbhanj by say-

ing that Noe where so good Herba goods procurable Even now the Tassar Tex-

tiles of Mayurbhanj have not lost its old position Kke the cotton textiles of Harihar-

pur, Mulctapur and Mahanpur lying to the south of Balasore. Award of gold medals

by the judges of various exhibitions in India on the Tassar Textiles from Olmara and
Eahalda of Mayurbhanj proves that the ancient tradition is still surviving there.

W. Clavell writes elsewhere, ‘‘ Could the difficulty of putting off our Europe
Commodityes be once removed, and the fear of the want of Phyrmaund (farman),

it were much for the Companyes advantage to send servants to Mucktapore, Harra-

pore, and Mohumpare to provide with ready money the goods that come from those

places, and to Danton or JeUasore (? for) Oremara and Cashary goods.”

^ ^ p
"

* Se© Proceedings of I. H. B. C. 1938.
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: 'Tlie Editor ias indentified Mucktapore ’ in Midnapore Hampore ia Cut-

tack and '' Mahumpore in Midnapore. I think, all these places lay to the south

of the Soro in Orissa. The Ioca,tion of these places from the description appears that

all of them were situated in a compact geographical area and not so widely separated.

' Danton ' is modern Dantun in the Midnapore District of Bengal and ‘ Jellasore
"

is modern Jaleswar in the Balasore district of Orissa. On ' Oremara ' Sir Richard

Temple writes in the foot note that '' Oremara may represent TJImara in Midnapore

district, or Urmullah in Balasore district: .

' Oremara ' stands for modern Ulmara

an isolated Pergannah belonging to Mayurbhanj State which is surrounded by British

districts of ICdnapore and Balasore and is still famous for Tassar textiles. ^ Cashary ’

is the modern Kasiari* in 'Midnapore. From RennelFs map of Bengal No. 7 it is found

that there were good communication from Balasore to Mayurbhanj
;
One road from

Balasore passed through ' Harrapore ’ or Hariharpur the then capital of Majnirbhanj

and was extended in the north-westerly direction towards Bihar. Again two roads

are found from ' Foolerra Gaut ’ (Fuladi Ghat) near Balasore to ' Raugegaut ’

(Rajghat where there is a ferry on the Orissa Trunk Road through Mayurbhanj).

From Rajghat another road was extended in a northerly direction to Cassaree (Kasi-

ari in Midnapore) through ' Roybunnea (Raibania in Balasore) on the Mayurbhanj

border and ' Woulmara / (Olmara) on the right bank of the Subarnarekha. It is

possible therefore that the communication for trade and commerce was good in the

17th century in Mayurbhanj and thus helped the transactions at the port of Bala-

sore; Yuan’ Ghwang mentioned the sea ports of (Tamxalipti) and

Ghe-li-to-lo on the the Orissa Coast in the 7th century A. D. The location of Tam-
ralipti is the modem Tamluk in Midnapore but no exact site of Che4ito4o has yet

been identified excepting this that the port was somewhere on the mouth of the

Mahanadi in the Cuttack district. The records of the East India Company prove

that Hariharpur on the Mahanadi in, Cuttack was a famous trade centre in the 17th

century. In De Barros^ map (Circa 1650 A. D.) Pipilipatam ” only find mention^®

in Orissa. In Gastaldi's^^ map drawn in 1561 in ' Regno De Orissa ’ places called

‘ Orissa ^ ‘ Ramena ‘ Ingeli ^
‘ Picolda ’ and " Popoloom ’ on a river find mention.

Orissa may be identified with Cuttack, ^ Remena ’ with Remuna situated about 6

miles west of Balasore, " Ingeli ’ with Hijili in Midnapore and ‘ Popoloom ’ with

Pipli on the Suharnarekha*: I cbiild not suggest any identification on ^ Picolda

In Bleav’s map^®(Amsterdam 1660) ‘ Orixa ’and ' Pipilipatam ’ find mention in Orissa.

‘ Orixa ’ may be taken as Cuttack and ^ Piphpatam ’ as Pipli or Pipili which is written

according to Oriya pronounciation. Out of places such as ' Manicapatam Cale-

cota, ‘ Oaregorae Polarin ’ and ‘ Conterpatam ’ shown in thismap on the sea coast

of '-Orixa only Manik Patna and Kallikota on the Chelka lake could he identified

now and other places are very diffioipjt to identify. All these three maps drawn be-

fore 1650 show only one river called Ganga in Orissa. The map of Matheus Van
den Broucke (1660)^® shows the places in Orissa such as ' Sjangernaat ’ (modern
Jagannath or Puri,)" ' Cottack ’ (Ciittack) ' Harriapoer ’ (Hariharpur in Cuttack),

‘Badreck ’ (Bhadrak) ** Bellasoor 1.. (Balasore) ' Rammoina ’ (Remuna in Balsore),

According to Man Singh’s arrangement Kasiari was situated in Mayurbhanj because it was in-

eluded under the Zamindar of Kiarchand'a feudatory of Mayurbhanj,

16. Portuguese in India—frontispiece map.
. 17. 1. & P. A. S. B. VoL IV. 'P. 2^.. -

13. 1. A. S. B. 1873, P. 242-43, . .

• .u; . . i . .

m. Modem Beview April, 1935, P.494, .0 ...
- ./i .i' .

^



^ Narsengpoer ’ (Narsinghpur or modern Kanpur on the eastern border of Mayur-
bhanj)/ PipeJi

’
(Pipli), "Jallassoor’ (Jaleswar). ‘ Danthun ’ (Dantim), " Casseiri',

(Kasiari). Matthous Van den Broucke was the bead of the Dutch merchants in India

from 1658 to 1664 and so this map is almost contemporary to the ' Accompt ’ of

Trade at Ballasore written by W. ClavelL RenelFs map published in 1779 showing

the places in Mayurbhanj and north Balasore is the most accurate one in comparison

with others mentioned above. In this connection the ' Chart of the River Hooghly,

Bengal, drawn by Tomas Bowrey in Fort St. George in 1687 ’ may be mentioned which

shows ' Ballasore ’ and ' Pipelly.’^®

20. Countries Bound tbe Bay of Bengal 1669-79, Hakluyt Series 11, Vol. XII.
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steam ” JohBston

[By Dr. S. N. Sen, M.A.; Ph.D, B.Litt. (Oxon.)]

James Henry Joiinston^ was a fairly well known person in Ms days. Lord
William Bentinck thonglit MgWy of Mm. He used to dine with tke Lord Bishop

of Calcutta and had the distinction of owning a nickname.^ After his death Ms
friends and admirers provided a memorial tablet in St. Stephen's Church at Kidder-

pore,® and th.% Dictionary of National Biography placed him on the roll of the im-

mortals by awarding Mm half a page.'* Steam '' Johnston did more than any of

Ms contemporaries to popularise steam navigation in India. But fame played Mm
false and his is a name quite unknown or slightly known today.

Born in 1787, J. H. Johnston entered the Royal Navy in 1803 and had the proud

privilege of participating in the famous naval battle of Trafalgar. Placed on half

pay in 1815, Johnston had to leave home in search of a career elsewhere. He repaired

to India in 1817 and through the influence of his friends obtained command of the

Prince Blucher} In 1821 he tried in vain to found a sailor's home at Calcutta but

the patronage of the Marquis of Hastings secured Mm two lucrative appointments

in quick succession. He could not assume the duties of either, for urgent business

demanded Ms presence at home, and there he had to go without the least delay.

When Johnston reached London a scheme for floating a General Steam Naviga-

tion Company was already in the air. A public meeting had been called at the instance

of Mr. Joliffe and Johnston was nominated on the committee appointed in that con-

nection.® He threw himself heart and soul into the scheme and his investigations

convinced Mm of the practicability of effecting steam communication between Great

Britain and her Indian territories by the Mediterranean, though the Suez was still

an isthmus. In a pamphlet he worked out the details of Ms plan and expressed the

hope of completing the double voyage from England to India and back in one hundred

and twenty days. The scheme, however did not make much headway and failing

to convince the business men of England Johnston came once more to India to enlist

the financial support of the European merchants of Calcutta. He received but a

poor response and the necessary capital could not be raised.

Though Johnston had failed in Ms principal mission Ms troubles did not go

altogether unrewarded. He succeeded in creating a public interest in his favourite

subject and the citizens of Calcutta decided at a public meeting held at the Town

Lord Clare, Governor of Bombay in a letter to Wilson of Calcutta calls him Johnson (iseijgrat

Fast and Present, Vol. II, Part I, page 131). In the memorial tablet at Kidderpore also he is called

Johnson (op. cit. p. 141) but in the official papers he is invariably called Johnston and he subsoribes

himself as such in his official correspondence.
® Bengal Fast and Present, VoL IT, pp. 24-26.
® Ibid, p. 141.
^ Vol. XXX, p. 66.
« Ibid.
* G. A. Prinsep—An Account of JSteam vessels and of Proceedings connected with Steam Namgolion

in British India, Calcutta, 1830, pp. 5-6.
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Hall on tie 5tli November 1823, to raiseby subscription a sum of one lakb of Eupees

to reward tie first successful double voyage by steam completed witbin 140 days

either by the Cape or the Suez route, provided it was effected by the 31st of December

1826.^ A single journey either way completed within 70 days before the expiry of the

stipulated date would entitle the successful captain to half the sum. Eventually

the expected sum could not be collected, and only Es. 69,903-12-5 were raised. But

the lure of the prize had caught three persons Taylor, Maudeslay and Gordon, and

a boat was already under construction when Johnston reached London. He readily

joined the venture and as Taylor finally withdrew from it the business was once

more confined to three partners.

The new boat launched from the dockyard of Messrs. Gordon and Co. in Febru-

ary, 1825, was christened the Enterprise, and, Johnston set out on his quest from

Falmouth on the 16th August to reach Diamond Harbour on the 8th December, 113

days later.® From the very first it was evident that the. Enterprise could not

possibly qualify for the prize. Johnston, contrary to his previous plans, had been

persuaded to follow the Cape route and the coal supply was particularly unsatisfac-

tory. The Enterprise did not steam all the way from England to India, for, the

Captain had recourse to canvas whenever he was unable to feed his engines for lack

of fuel. The Enterprise was not the first steam boat m India. As early as 1819

a toy steamer had been built for the Nawab of Oudh with an imported engine, and

in 1823 the Diana plied in the Ganges as a passenger boat to the great wonder of the

country people.® But the importance of Johnston’s achievements should not be

minimised on that account. He had demonstrated to the satisfaction of every body

concerned that steam communication could be established between England and

Tndi'a even by the longer routes, and &om 1825 commences his real career in India.

As a commercial proposition the prospects of Enterprise were far from bright.

It was evident that as a passenger boat she could not expect to pay her way, but

luckily for the owners the Government of India had realised the utility of steam boats

in their war with Burma. The Diana, though a commercial failure, had rendered

an excellent account of herself as a transport and messenger ship. The achievements

of Captain Johnston had early attracted the notice of Lord Amherst’s Government.

Seven days after his arrival at Diamond Harbour he received from the Government

a letter of warm congratulations in which it was unambiguously stated that the

Government expected “ the most beneficial consequences to the state and to the

commercial world from the active prosecution of the new system of navigation which

you have introduced into these distant seas ”.^® The reference to the benefits that

the state might derive from the exertions of Captain Johnston was not without a

special significance. On the 12th December, or only 4 days after the arrival of the

Enterprise, the Governor General in Council had resolved that “ Adverting to the

great advantage to the public service to be derived from the employment of a steam

vessel durmg the present war with Ava the Governor General in Council is of opinion

Prinsep, op. cit. p. 6.

« Prinsep, op. cit, pp. 7-9.

® l^vmsep.op.ciLpp.'^A^W.'E.CatTeyyTheOoodOld Daysof HonouraUeJohn pp. 18-19-

Messrs. H. 0. and A. Eobinson are obviously wrong when they assert (Account of some Becent Improve

ments in the System of Navigating the Ganges hy Iron Steam. Vessels, London, 1848, p. 22) that “ Captain

Johnston brought the first steamer ever seen in India round the Cape.”

Home Dept. Public Cons. 15th Dec. 1825, No. 11. Johnston’s reply to the above, dated Deo. 1

(Horn© Dept. PubHo Cons. 22 Dec. 1825, No. 9).
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that, it will be highly desirable to purchase, the Enterprise steam vessel which has just

carried from England The Hon’blc Mr. Harrington was not in favour of pur-

chasing the boat outright. He suggested that the Government might hire the

Enterprise for six months at the rate of 25.000 Sicca Rupees per meDsem.^^ But
C-, plain Johnston on behalf of the Committee for the Management of that vessel

refused to let her on hire. He was prepared to sell the Enterprise fox £40,000 or

Rp. 400,000 to be paid in England The question was naturally referred to the

Jlarine Board and they observed that ‘‘ for speed and certainty of despatch

we cannot but feel that her services would be invaluable and deserving liberal

remuneration ’b They calculated that the establishment charge of the ship would

amount to Ss. 14.000 per mensem independently of the salary of the commander,

but as much of the success must depend upon him ’’ they recommended that the

services of Captain Johnston should be retained. They also laid down that the

Enterprise should be purchased on condition that ‘Oher services shall be rendered

immediately available by the assent of the Engineers to enter into engagements to

continue in tlieir present situations for a given length of time.*’^^

On the 18th Deneraber the Governor General expressed himself in favour of

purchase and Messrs. Harrington and Bayley concurred with him. It is need-

less to add that military exigencies satisfactorily explain the expedition with w'hich the

negotiation was concluded on behalf of the Government and the EnU rprise promptly

changed hands.

Home Dept. Public Coas. i5t.h Dec. 182.% Xo. 8

Home Dept. Public Cons. 15th Dec. 1825, Ko. 0.

Home Dept, Pul.iic Cons. 22nd Dec. 1825, Ho. 3.

Commander.

Homo Dept. Public Cons. 22nd Deo. 1825, Nos. 5-7.

Comman der.

fi ..

3 Officers -( 2

13 ..

2 Engineers @ 300

Carpenter

Si : superior Sea Cunnies

40 Lascars

Ojok—^Servants, etc.

V/ages without Commander

Victuals ..

Stores and Sails

C » >als per ca i culation

I:iterest on 4 00,000 Rs. @ 5 per cent.

IVcar and T .'ar—10 per cent.

{ nxtract from Pab. 0. C. 22 Deo. 1S25, No. 2).
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^otal Pay aiitl Provision To ,* one month

:
.

*( 235)

Tlie mnning expense of tie Enterprise, hovayaT, considerably exceeded tie

estimate of tie Marine Board. One of tie three lagineers refused to serve in India

and the other two demanded a salary of Rs. 500 per mensem and they had to be em-

ployed on their own terms, The Marine Board recommended the appointment

of Captain Johnston on lls. 1,000 per month. Be ddes this he used to get a sum of

Es. 180 as table money. Captain Johnston’s sala j and allowances were fixed at

a liberal scale in view of his special knowledge, foi when a year later two officers of

the Erderprise were selected to command the new y built Imwaddy and the Ganges

a salary of Rs. 400 only was sanctioned.!^ ]\Ir. Wall, Commander of the Hooghj,

drew Rs. IGO only per mensem in 1833.!® The ^tal establishment charge of the

Enterprise in salary and allowance alone amounh d to Es.; 4,442-2-0.!®

Homo Dopt. Puhiic Cons. 22 Dec. 1825, No. 4. T.ie Engineers also got table money at

the rate of 2 Rs. per diem.

Firstly .—Thev engage to bind themselves to serve on board the Bnte^prise as Engineers, doing the

duties wlueii ihcy'^havo done on the passage out and no other i br a period of twelve months, imless pi’©-

veated by sickness, to he evidenced by medical certificate, ft a monthly salaiy of Sicca Rupees iiv©

hundred \Siu Hs. 50i)) with provisions to be found them by t ie Government.

Seron lly.—That they ai-e to be considered as permane it olficers and to be continued on their

salaries if dick under medica! certificate, and should it be necessary for them to be removed on shore

for tiie bcueiit of their health, that lovigings or bouse rent, a j well as a ftiir sum for victiiallmg them-

selves, unless they are victualierl at lodgings provided by Go- ernmeut, should be accorded them.

In case of being obliged to return home at any iine during the twelve months from sick-

ness, under medical certificate, that a comfoj-table passage, sui ;ed to their rank of life, shall be provided

for tlmin, and a Donation of 8icca Rupees five hundred (8a. ds. 500) be granted them, and the same

to be a Hi) wed in case (joverament should from whatever cans 3 dispense with their services at any time

previous to the expiration of six months from the period of theiz engaging.

Homs Pub. Cons. 1 2th Oct. 182*>, Nos. 19 & 20.

Home Rub. Cons. 22na July 1833, Nu. 39.

Home Pub. Cons. 5th Jany. 1820, No. 2.

Estimate of Pay and Provisif)n money re.-^’ure'l forth© Commanders, Officers, and Crew of th©

Hon'ide (Jonipany yteaxn Vessel, the Enterpriy.o for o le Mou* h

Commander at 1,000 Rupees per jLon:.h . * .

.

• * 1,000

Eirsl OdiccT at .. 150 Do. 150

8crtmd Ofiii'LT at .. 1213 Do. .

.

120

O'hird Ofiif’Cr at .V 100 Du. • • 100

2 Kagiriecrs ,V 500 Do. 1,000

j CurpenttT .. 70 Do. « . .

.

70

3 Carpeuterbs Mato .. CO Do. •

.

CO

C 8eii Cufjuiod .

.

30 Do. *
.

'

180

0 8l<!kt;r.s .. 20 J>0. 320

J Hwi.vper 20 . i)t). 20

1 Syraiig 25 Do. •

.

25

2 Tyiid'ds 20 ‘ Do. 40

1 Kys-HJiub 12 Do, . 32

35 Lascars 12 Do. • * 420

i Baadarry 12 Do. 12
*2 Tu|>as8«)S 10 , Do. . • 20

1 H toward 30 Do. 30

1 Cook 10 Do. • :

"i

'

30

3 Servant ^

.

20 ' Do. «

•

20
2 Buys at 7 Kiipecs each II:

3 able allowance for Commanders hi six Rujiees per clay . * 380
the Commander for 3 officers at 3 270

3'o 2 Engineers at 2 Ruuccs ])er day .

.

320
Provision money for six Sea Ctiniiios and six stokers oji s veeper at 12 annas .

.

292—6
To Do. 47 Natives at 2-4-0 per month e ich '* m • • 202—12
One C!air|)eiiter and one Mat© at 12 annas each .. .. 45
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The war services of the Evierprise and her Captniti fully jnstifierl the decision

of the Governnor General in Co incll. To quote Mr. Prinscp,^“ “ on the occasion.

the Champion had sailed before the Enterprise even reached Rangoon, she saved the

treasury above six lakhs, by pioventing the transmission of stores, fresh contracts

for transports and other expenses, which a delay of twenty-four hours wmdd have

ineurred Between 7th Jam:ary, 1826 and 3rd February, 1828 the Enterprise

made no less than twenty six jcurneys between Calcutta and different ports ot the

Bay of Bengal, though she was imder repair from September 182G to idarch 18-7.

Before the purchase of the Enterprise the Government had decided to have two

more steam boats locally built with engines imported from home. It is to be

that the new engines came from Mr. Maudeslay’s workshop and the boats wore built

at Kidderpore by Messrs. Kyd Co. with timber supplied from Government stores.

The new boats were named the Trawaddy and the Ganges and they could be iittcd

with heavy guns if necessary. The Eni.crprise naturally supplied the commaiutors

ol the new steamers as officers with necessary cxpcrxeuce could be lound on her s caff

alone. The Government went on with their building programme and by 1828 two

more boats, the Burhampooter and the Hoogly were launched at Kidderpore and

Howrah. Steamers were no longer novelties to be admired, nut their running ex-

pense and upkeep were still too heavy for business farms. The Government, how-

ever, had foLd them useful and the Commissioner of the newly annexed

of Assam requisitioned the services of one of the new boats. Rorbably the

pooler would have been sent to t ly in the river that gave her name

Bentinck decided otherwise. He was of opinion that if steamers could ^

navigate the Ganges consideraKe economy m money and tune couhl be ctlcctcd m

military transport. It was found that in 1825-26 boat lure alone for conveying

troopsLme to^five lakhs and seventy two thousand. His

Dr H T Prinsep to go into the question and submit a report. Mr. ±1. l. rri p

imort has b'L ;» aUy summa..'iia by Mr. O. A. Prinsop-ythat I need not repeat

the foldings here. Mr. Prinsep e.ame to the conclusion that ii a regiilar steamer ser-

vice could be established between Calcutta and Allahabad considerable saving could

be eSi in miUtary expenses. The scheme demanded a careful .s’^/vey the

courses of the Ganges and the sounding of its depth at
\ ^

Johnston hail been consulted by the Governor General and f®
on the subiect. It was quite natural that he should beappointed to conduct e

preliminary survey. With him was associated another naval

Captain Thomas Prinsep. They left Calcutta on the 8th September 828 on th^

H^gly, commanded by Mr. Warden of the pilot service. The
L oxSv

pleted in 24 days hnt the lett rn journey tcck ten
^ eiperi-

country boat three months to CDVcr the same distance. The ^ 2s

naent was, therefore, exceedinglv satisfactory. The Hoog y
(>ollf‘eted gnTI

with less ktisfactory result, but sufficient ma,temK had already been collected and

Lord William Bentinck decided to proceed with his scheme.

ao Op. OIL p. 11.

Priasep, op, ciL, Appendix 0.

*2 Op. ciL Chapter TV.
»» Capt. Jolmston was nofc on boaii tMs time.
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Meanwiilo tTie Bombay Government bad also been interesting tliemsel .^cs in

steam navigation. In 1829 a steam boat, tbe Hugh Lindsay, was bn It in. the Bom-

bay Dockyard and the Enterprise was transferred to that Presidei.cy. We need

not take any notice of her subsequent career here. Suffice it to say tiiat though his

boat left Bengal the services of Captain Johnston were retained under the designa-

tion of Superintendent of the Company’s Steam Vessels, because to quote a letter

to the Marine Board, “ there existed no other officer so capable, from his experience

and intelligence of promoting the successful establishment of a steam comnninica-

tion up the Ganges No wonder that when the Government decided to depute

one of their oflicers to Europe to collect such data- as might further their plan of

inland navigation the choice fell on Captain Johnston.

He arrived at London in April 1831 and immediately reported himself to the

Directors of the East India Company. It was his intention to consult scientists and

to inspect the steam vessels navigating the Continental rivers before designing a

perfect model for India. It was quite natural that Johnston should consult his old

friend and partner Mr. Maudeslay before any body else. Maudoslay’s engines had

been used by the Government of India more than once. Among others he saw Watt

and Stephenson. After inspecting English steam boats he left for the Continent and

travelled in France, Germany and Holland in steam-propelled vessels. It wnll not

be possible to insert here Johnston’s correspondence on the subject which cover 112

folio foolscap pages^^. After concluding his investigations on the Rhine, the Rhone

and the Seine ho recommended “ the adoption of Iron Boats, not exceeding the

dimensions set forth in my circular, viz, 120 ft. in length by 20 to 22 in breadth with

low pressure condensing Engines and Iron Boilers, as at once the most efficient and

most economical that can be employed in Indian Internal Navigation”. Orders

were placed with Maudeslay for a pair of iron boats after Johnston’s model and on

the 3rd July 1833 the Captain reported his arrival in the chartered ship Larldm

with two iron steam vessels and their engines. There are also embarked on board

for the Government steam service five Superintending Engineers, five Engine Drivers

and two Boiler makers Thus iron boats with iron boilers were introduced in

Indian rivers.

It may be noted here that Johnston’s iron boats were not designed to carry pass-

engers or cargo. They were really tug-boats of very light draught used for towing

what in those days were styled as accommodation boats in which cabins and pro-

menade decks were provided for passengers and there were ample room for their

luggage and the horses of the military officers. Private persons were booked only

when accommodation was available after meeting the demands of the Government

gervanta.

** Homo Hopt. Pub. Cona. 22ncl Sep. 1833, Ko. 4-
« Homo Dept. Pub. Cona. 5 Feb. 1833, KAV. to Xo, IS.
Home Dept. Pub. 6 July 1833, Xoa. 3 and 4. ^
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The establishment of the boats was as follows

Steam Boat. '

. Salary.

Es.

Accommodation Boat. Salary,

Es.

Commander of 5 years service 300 Commander of 5 years 25C<

Commander of less 5 years 250 Commander less 5 years 20C

Mate of five years 125 Mate of 5 years . 125

Mate above 2 and under five 100 Above 2 and under 5 100

Mate less 2 80 Less than 2 .

.

80

1 Syxang - .. 20+3 Clerk , 30

1 Tindal *
'

.

.

14+2 1 Carpenter 20+2

4 Sealronies 14+1
each.

1 Tindal , 14+1

10 Lascars , 8+1
each.

4 Seakonies 14+1 each.

6 Stokers 16+1
each.

12 Lascars 8+1 each.

1 Carpenter 20+2 2 Topassea 10+1

1 Bundary 8+1 1 Cook .

.

12

1 Cook .

.

1 Topass

1 Servant

10+2

10+1

7+1

2 Bundary & Mate 8 each.

It is needless to say that the speea oi one — --

accommodation boat varied from season to season according to the strength of

the current and the depth of the river.^® The steamers m those days r sed to be at

anchor at night at a convenient place like the country boats and that partly explains

their slow progress.

« .Tohtiaton’s Memorandum dated 9th Septemr)er 1899 Sec. Cons. 15th Jan. 18J0, Mo. 38.

*» H. 0. & A. Eobinson ; op. oil. Appendix A», p. 74.
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' On Me return to Calcutta, in 1833 Ca-ptain Johnston was appointed Controller

of the Hononrable Company's Steam Vessels with a room in the Marine Board Office.

It was also decided that “ he should be the channel for communicating all orders to

the Commanders of Steamers and for conducting the correspondence of the Board

connected with, that branch of the service." He was also to maintain a proper dis-

cipiine among the Officers, Eng’neers and Crews of the steamers " and to prepare

detailed rules for the guidance of all the subordinates in that Department."^®

But the rise in rank did not mean a rise in pay though it must have added to the

power and prestige of Captain Johnston. He began his career in 1825 with a salary

of Es. 1,000 and a table allowance of Rs. 180. When he retired in 1851 his emolu-

ments amounted to Rs. 1,245 in all, of which Rs. 200 formed his personal aliow’^ance

and Rs. 45, ‘‘ Batta

In 1834 two more Iron Boats arrived.®^ By 1835 Lord William Bentinck’s

three successful journeys by iron boats to iJlahabad, despite adverse circumstances

had amply demonstrated ‘‘ the practicability of interior navigation " but from a

purely business ])oint of ^iaw the Governm uit Steam Vessels could net be regarded

as a going concern. Captain Johnston, therefore, suggested a few improvements.

Hitherto one pilct was employed on a monthly salary of Es. 12 (and a boat) for every

fifty miles. This was foind unsatisfactorju No sirgle man could be expected to

have a thorough knowledge of so long a coarse and the salary was not attractive

enough for really competent persons. Some thing had also to be done for keeping

the river course free from trees and other obstacles. Captain Johnston submitted

a schemie that would “ admit of pilots being stationed at every 25 miles on salaries

for four men and a boat of 16 Rs. p3r month He further suggested that the Gov-

ernment should maintain a small but efficient establishment of engineers of their

own ” so that such repairs as the iion boats might need could be undertaken by them
instead of sending to “ the expensive and tsrdy factory of Jessop and Company
This new establishment would necessarily demand much of his time and energy,

and Johnston suggested that a small staff on Rs. 522 only a month should be appoint-

ed to relieve him of his ordinary routine duties. This was readily conceded and the

workshop was in due course opened.^^
.

Home Dept, Pub. Cons. Slid Sep. 1S3S, No, 4.

li’Dly. Dept. Slaritie Com, 30th May 1853, Nos. 7 and 8.

Home Dept. Pub. Cons. Ist Dec. 3 8,34,- No. 1*

Home De])t. Pub. Progs. 20th Feb. 1835, Nos. 17 and 38.

Proposed Office Est<iblishmeiit

—

One Head Clerk

One asrflritatit Book Keeper and Store Keeper
One copyist

One copyist

One Duftery

Three Peons at 5/- eaeli

fFor the "Workshop
1 For the Boil

One Dnrvran

One Durban
Common to the two offices

One Bhhty
One Peon •

.

One Master

29
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In a mernorandiim of the 26th November 1838 Johnston explains his plan for

training Engineers and engine drivers for the inland steam navigation service.

He had then nine Steam Vessels under his control, all eJB&cient for service A
few months after my return to Calcutta ’'j he writes, '' in July 1833 feom my mission

to the Court of Directors, several lads of various parentage, but all borne in India

had been placed as apprentice under the Superintending Engineers and Boiler Makers
who had accompanied me from England In 1834 some Engineers and Mechanics
were dismissed in the interest of discipline but the apprentices were not sufficiently

trained as yet to take up their jobs. In due course they proved their ability as

Johsnton testifies. The native born of whatever parentage who now constitute

the class of engine drivers are capable of much contiuued bodily exertion and ex-

posure to heat and sun without any of the inconveniences to which the European
is liable and under direction and superintendence, are fully competent to the duties

of the engine room and even many of our firemen can stop and start, reverse the

motion, pack, make joints, etc., etc.” Thus apprentices were being trained under

Johnston to replace the highly paid engineers recruited from England. The Control-

ler of H. C. Steam Vessels himself selected the apprentices after a personal interview

and preferred destitute orphans to boys in affluent circumstances. It ma‘y be inci-

dentally noted that the list appended to his memorandum shows that all these

“ native born of whatever parentage ”, but three (two Mahomedan Engine Drivers

and a Chinese Carpenter) were East Indians or, to use a modern and a more popular

term, Anglo-Indians.

Of the Indian workmen employed in the workshop the great majority were Hin-

dus, and Johnston’s observations on the difficulties due to caste system are worth

quoting. “ It is very much to be regretted that amongst the working mechanics

religion and caste are strictly obesrved. The smiths, vicemen, braziers and castors

are almost without exception Hindoos, a circumstance which prevented there em-

barking on board the Steam Vessels, where a few such hands would render tie engine

room establishment very efficient at small cost and I regret to say that my endeavour

to bring forward Mussulmans as artificers have not hitherto been attended with the

degree of success I had hoped for He highly praises the worlnnanship of these

mechanics but they were irregular in their attendance. Many have their families in

distant parts of the country whom they visit every year about the festival of Doorgah

Poojah and are absent from work for this purpose for a month, six weeks or two

months From a statement appended to the memorandum it appears that the

income of these mechanics varied from 2 as. to 10 as. per diem and despite all caste

prejudices and pride two high caste Brahmins Earn Mookerjee and Taccordoss Chat-

teijee were working as vicemen on the paltry wage of 4 and 5 as. respectively.

Here we may take leave of Johnston and his reports. He continued in service

till March 1851 when ill health compelled him to retire. He was away home in 1847

and 1848 also, probably for reasons of health, for he was then an ola man of sixty.

He left Calcutta by the Queen to die near the Cape of Good Hope.

Mily, Dept. Marine Cons. 26th Dec. 1838, No. 6 & K.W.
. , i ,

In one of the appendices Capt. Johnston gives a schedule of Contract prices for nuts, boits, plates

and other articles that may prove useful to students of economics.

Mily, Dept. Marine Cons, 30th May 1861, Nos. 1-2,
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abolished immediately after Ms retirement. It

after making -provision for

Jolinston’-s

evidence..

the field in 1844 with improved

rs to-day and soon outdid the

_ . Johnston had done his work

India was well assured when he left

highly paid specialist to look after

Captain Johnston’s Office was

saved the Government about 9,000 Enpees per aimim „ ,

4ight increments in the pay of several officers of the Marine Board,

Ws had been folly justified and private enterprise was once more m

The Ganges Steam Navigation Company appearedm
tTOe of steamers more like those we see in oi

tug and accommodation boats in speed and ec<

so well that the future of steam Navigation in

and the Government no longer stood in need of a

their steam boats.
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ADDENDA AND COREIGENDA

as Muh-ainmadan

Padaikkaval

of varied

EecacMng Tirupati

Cumalli

10 as a Mukammadan

5 Padadikkaval

9 ofa varied

10 Beaching Tirnpati

;21' ' Dninalli',
'

36 Omitting reference '

indication I

'Diwan''

7 'Sumner

. 8 Johnston

—3 Messrs. William Angustus Broke,

John .

Bnller and John

White, Hamid Bhan

Bewan

Summer

Jonhston

Messrs. Williams, Angnstns

Brooke, John Bulelr and

John White, Hamid
Elhan.

prosecution of part
4 prosecution on the part

Prooeddinga

authoities

Beocan

Pootaote.

“a oontimporary aooonnt

hitherto unpublished by

one Burhanuddin
**

LL.B., VhJ). (Loud.), Head

of the Deptt. of Isknuo

Studies in the 'OniyeKity of

Madras and Translator ot

Bnrhanuddin’s -work,

kindly supplied me with a

copy of his translation .

Protuguese

7 peninsula

1 1636

5 Bambam

Jjmmrim 1

1

* 1482—1567

4 ports

2 were

5 possible

7 Golconda

Portuguese

peninisu^

1936

Bamban

1

port
fifth footnote.

Golooonda

M6IBB



P«ra. line. B»ead •For'^

35 : 2 . 12 Timmala Tiramai
'

35 2 19^—-20 understanding that no toll understanding no toll

35 3 4 interfering
interferrihg

35 3 8 According Acco ding

. 35 Ihird footnote* 30th May 1645 30th May 645

36 I 3 happened happended

36 i 7 Sinhalese Sinhaleese

36 2 17 drawn. d awn

36 2 21 Hostilities Hostility

37 1 7 innuendo inneudo

$7 1 9 * the absence ofthe chief citizens
’ *the absence of chief

citizens
*

37 .
.

. 1 13 Pattangattis Pattangatis

37 2 2 themselves them elves

37 2 3 ‘ to go back to Tiruchendur
’ ‘ to go to back Tiruohen-

dur*.

37 3 7 by the desecration
’ * by their desecration *•

37 3 9 * the previous year
* ‘last year’

IS 1 6 * the idols ofthe temple ;

’ * the idoles of the temple %

38 4 1 • collect the 30.000’ •collect 30,000’

38 5 4 GaUe Gale

38 6 1 remove the comma after 1650

38 6 2 Governor Govenor

1 1 sometime sometime

3d 1 8 remove the word * included * after 1658 and insert a comma
after the word Portuguese.

3d 1 12 Kayts and Jafihapatam Kays and Jafihapatam

8d 2 6 over-ready over ready

40 1 1 navisrate narrete

40 1 6 aooidentaliy accidently

40 1 9 * craft would be * * craft will be *

41 1 1 Sivaji we Sivaji was

43 2 9 Prabhanvah Prabhanvalik

43 7 2—^ Bharata Itihasa Shamsodhaka
Mandala

44 2 12

45 2 1 situations stinations

45 3 7 1666 1626

12 Sambhaji

.

Sambhaja

46
.

' 4 2 SRnfe^tFlf

47 1 *

47 t .
2 Bharat bharat

47 ' 4 T lendi kad* f



Page. Fara.' - Line. Dead For
,

: 48
'

:
1 '

;
6

48
-

1 6

48 1 7 “Full stop” after Parmanand

'

' 48 .

1 7 describe. described

48 2 3 andofthePratinidM and the

49 1 4 comma ” after the word “ descended

50 Title. Expeditions Expedition

50 1 2 Expeditions Expedition

60 2 6 Ikkeri in Ikkeri on

60 3 1 wars. war

60 4 4 brother-in-Law borther-in-Law

$l 1 1 Virabhadra Viravhadra

‘61 2 7 Bijapur Bihjapur

61 2 8 certain is that certain that

59 1 1 1808 1810

60 1 2 mountaineer mountainerer

60 1 2 (parvatiga) (parvcdya)

60 1 6 (Khojt^dhibliesvotra) (KhabSktbhesvara)

62 Footnote 3 1 in to

62 3 2 spelt Bpelit

67 1 8 imagined, that
^ imagined, to that

68 20 3 Shujah-ud-Dowla Shujay-ui-Dowla

73
. P9 ,

33 2 Council. Ouncil

rjK 1 8 the following after “the Terms
iV

proposed to Mm. .

.

. .

.

” as

new para.

“ Lastly, it appears from a letter,

dated at Mixta Jyi 3rd March,

1765, which the Deputation

had written to the Council,

that the Nawab had been

actually “seated” on the musnud

on the morning of 3rd March,
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PART in.

PROCEEDING OF THE MEMBERS* MEETING OF THE INDIAN

HISTORICAL RECORDS COMMISSION.





'Proceedings of the Members’ Meeting of the Indian Historical Eecoris Commission

held in the Darbhanga Library Hall, Calcutta, on Thursday the 14th Decemher

ISSiatSa.m,

'

Present.

'
Sir Jadunath Sarkar, M.A., C.LE., Hony. D. Litt. (President).

,

Dr. Sir Shaeaat Ahmad Khan, M-A., D.'Litt.
.

, ,

Dewan Baliadur Dr. S. KAishnaswami Aiyanoar, M.A., Hony. Ph.D.,

, M.E.A.S,

4. Dr. Gulshan Lal Chopra, M.A., Ph.D., Bar-at-Law, Keeper of the Records

of the Government of the Punjab.

5. Mr. B. B. Chakrabarti, B.A., B.L., for the Keeper of the Records of the

Government of Bengal.

6. Dr. B. S. Baliga, M.A., Ph.D. (Bond.), Curator, Madras Record Office.

7. Khan Bahadur A. F. M. Abdul Ali, F.R.S.L., M.A. (Additional Member).

8. Dr. S. K. Sen, M.A., Ph.D., B. Litt. (Oxon), Keeper of the Records of the

Government of India {Secretary).

(For the list of the co-opted members please see pages 7—10, Part I).

Sir Jadunath Sarkar, G.I.E., Hony. D, Litt., took the chair and the agenda of

the meeting was then taken up at 8 a.m. and discussions continued up to 11-30 a.m.

The results of the discussions on each items are noted below :

—

I,—Vote of condolence on the death of the following corresponding members of the

Indian Historical Records Commission*

(i) Sir Evan Cotton :

(ii) M. Balasubramaniam Pillai

;

(Hi) Mr. T. R. Sesha Iyengar ; and

(iv) Mr. Mesrovb J. Seth.

The Chairman observed that Sir Evan Cotton was for many years closely asso-

ciated with the Indian Historical Records Commission and presided over its meetings

at Calcutta, Madras, Poona and Lahore, In him the Commission has lost a valued

member and Indian History has lost one of its strongest pillars. He was a living

encyclopaedia of Indo-British history and had specialised in Anglo-Indian genealogy.

For a number of years he edited Bengal : Past and PreseM and that journal owed

its wide reputation mainly to the labours of Sir Evan Cotton.

M. Balasubramaniam Pillai succeeded his late brother M. Singaravelou Pillai,

the curator of ancient Records at Pondicherry, as our member from French India.

He continued his brother’s work with eminent success and secured for us the will of

Francois Martin, the founder of Pondicherry. He could not attend our last session,

the one held at Poona, on account of ill health, but he had been a welcome colleague

at many of our earlier meetings.

M6IRI)
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Mr. T. R. Seslia Iyengar of Madras was a devoted student of Indian history and

used to take great interest in the work of the Commission.

Mir. Mesrovb J. Seth was the representative of the Armenian community, in

India. Almost every year he used to read a learned paper on the Armenians before

the Commission and these have been embodied in his “ History of the Armenians in

India”. We deeply mourn the death of these members.

The following resolution was moved from the chair and passed unanimously, all

members standing in silence :

—

Mesolution /.—This Commission deeply mourns the death of Sir Evan Cotton,

M. Balasubramaniam Pillai, Mr. T. R. Sesha Iyengar and Mr. Mesrovb J. Seth and

authorises the Secretary to convey to their relatives messages of sympathy and con-

dolence on behalf of the Commission.

IL—Review of the action taken on the Resolutions of the Commission passed at

their fifteenth session held at Poona in December 1939.

The Chairman observed that details of the action taken in respect of Resolution

Nos. 3, 4 and 7 would be found from the printed conspectus. (Please see pages 1 1 to

13, Part III). Resolutions Nos. 1 and 6 are still under the consideration of the

Gbvemment of India, and it will not be fair to press for a quick decision in the

present state of emergency. As regards Resolution No. 2 the Government of

Bombay have already transferred the papers to the Deccan College Research

Institute at Poona. As for Resolution No. 5 it was duly communicated to the

U. P. Government but so far no reply has been received from them.

Dr. Bisheshwar Prasad suggested that a reminder should be sent to the U. P.

Government at an early date as Mr. Pannalal, one of the advisers to H. E. the

Governor of the U. P., was taking a keen interest in the collection of historical

materials.

The Secretary promised to send a reminder to the U. P. Government at an

early date. No further resolution was passed.

m.—^Method of Indexing records of the Company period in the Imperial^^Record

Department classified as A and B.

Explanatory note .—In 1923 the Government of India decided that the indexing

of pre-mutiny records on modern lines should be taken up along with the classi-

fication of records and that the scheme should be confined to A and B class records

only. Both classification and indexing were taken up simultaneously in 1932 but as

indexing demanded more time and labour it was kept in abeyance till classification

was completed. As the classification work will be completed soon, the proposal of

starting their indexing from the 1st March 1940 is now under the consideration of the

Government of India. Some index slips have been prepared on the lines laid down by
Mr. A. F. Scholfield, a former Keeper of Records. These are expected to meet the

requirements of the Government Departments and research scholars and are placed

on the table, together with the relative documents, for the perusal of the members
and research scholars, whose suggestions and criticism are invited on the subject.

'

The Chairman observed that the spwimen indexes seemed to be quite exhaustive.

Place and personaPnames have been alphabetically arranged and cross references

given for the convenience of students. P i
: .



' Dr^ 'Bisheshwar Prasad :
' The indexes may suffice' for official iiee'ds:biit mayiiot

serve the needs of research students. I should suggest that the indexes should be

prepared under the personal supervision ofthe Secretary.

The Chairman .—The specimen indexes are fully detailed. They are prepared

by the assistants under the guidance of the Secrerary who constantly revises their

work.

The Chairman then read a detailed statement about the pre-Mutiny records and

the time and labour likely to be needed in preparing exhaustive indexes. (Please see

page 15j Part III). The pre-Mutiny records of the late Foreign and Political

Department proposed to be indexed number about 5 lakhs even after leaving the

C-class papers out of account. It has been assumed that each document has on the

average 5 pages. Each Assistant is expected to deal with 25 manuscript pages per

day and according to one scheme it will take 52 years to finish the work. If a smaller

number of Assistants alone is employed the work will take a little short of a century.

According to another scheme the work can be completed in 20 years, but with more

men and greater speed the work can be finished in about 13 years. Our opinion has

been sought for in the matter. The Government of India recognised the necessity

of this work as far back as 1923. A beginning may be made with scheme III and the

desirability of enlarging the scope of the scheme may be considered after the com-

pletion of this portion. The final decision rests with the Government of India
;

we can only make a recommendation.

The opinion of the Commission on the subject is recorded below :

—

Resolution //.—The Commission recommends {a) that in the first instance indexes

of the premutiny records detailed in scheme III be prepared in the lines suggested by

the Keeper of the Records of the Government of India and (6) that outside help be

secured to expedite the work with regard to such records as may be thrown open to

bonafide students of History,

IV.—Disposal of Records of the Company period classified as C.

Explanatory note .—In 1923 the Government of India decided that the pre-

mutiny records in the custody of the Imperial Record Department were to be classified

as A, B and C and that the A and B class papers were to be repaired, preserved and

indexed and that the C class papers were to be destroyed. This proposal was consi-

dered by the Commission in its 5th session and it was decided that no company

records of any class whatever should be destroyed without the approval of the Standing

Local Sub-Committee. The Sub-Committee also recommended in 1923 that such

records as were weeded out should be handed over to learned societies or local Govern-

ments if they were willing to preserve them rather than consigning them to total

destruction. In 1930 the question of disposal of ' C ’ class records was again consi-

dered and it was decided that the matter should be taken up when the classification

work would be completed. The classification work is expected to be completed by
the end of February 1940. The total number of ‘ 0 ’ class papers is approximately

6,00,000. Two bundles of ' C ’ class records are placed on the table for inspection.

There are occasional demands for documents of this category from both Government

Departments and research scholars. It may be stated that there is no dearth of



storage space for them in the Imperial Eecord Department but they have not been

included in the programme of preservation, repair and indexing. The opinion of the

Commission is invited on the subject.

Two bundles of C-class papers were placed on the table as samples.

The Chairman explained that what was unimportant from one point of view

might be very important from another point of view. Historians are no longer

satisfied with chronicles of battles and narratives of political events, but are disposed

to give more emphasis to the economic aspect of history and the evolution of institu-

tions. For this purpose C-class papers may be invaluable, and it would be unwise to

destroy them.

Khan Bahadur A. F. M. Abdul Ali informed the Commission that originally the

Grovemment of India had decided that the C-class papers should be destroyed. The

Commission had entered an emphatic protest against this decision and the Govern-

ment later suggested that these papers might be transferred to some public insti-

tutions in Calcutta. Now that there is no lack of space for their storage in the

new Record Office in Delhi, the Khan Bahadur moved that C-class papers should

be preserved in the Imperial Record Department. The opinion of the Commission

is recorded below :

—

Resolution IIL—The Commission recommends that all C-class papers should be

preserved in the Imperial Record Department in New Delhi.

V.—^Preparation of a manual of the rules regulating the access of the public to record

offices in India (including Indian States) and abroad.

Explanatory note.
—^The rules regulating access of the public to the records in

the custody of the Imperial Record Department have been issued in the form of a

pamphlet. Scholars working on Government of India records have sometimes to

examine other archives in the provinces and Indian States and in the India Office

and the Public Record Office of London in order to fill up the gaps or to supple-

ment the information collected in the Imperial Eecord Department. Frequent

references are made to the Imperial Eecord Department for copies of such rules.

The utility of the pamphlet containing the rules issued by the Imperial Eecord

Department will therefore be considerably enhanced if the rules governing researches

in the archives referred to are incorporated in it as far as practicable. Members
of the Commission are requested to offer their opinion on the proposal.

The Chmrman ,
—^The Government of India and the Provincial Governments

have framed rules re*'pectmg the access of the public to the records in their custody.

A desire was expressed at a previous meeting that these rules should be made known
to the public. We may approve of the present proposal and request the Secretary

to do the needfixl.

The Secretary agreed to bring out the proposed compilation shortly and inform-

ed the Commission that his office had already translated the rules prevailing in

European countries from the International guide to Archives ’’
f ompiled by the

League of Nations. The rules framed by the Government of India and the Pro-

vincial Govemments were printed in the proceedings of the fourteenth session of the

Commission.
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YI.--Suitability of tbe procedure of circulating in future the papers tO: be' read at

the juMic meeting of the Indian Historical Records CoiniiiLission;-

,

Exiilanatofy mte.—Eoi. facility of discussions the papers accepted
,
for the

public meeting of this, session, of the Commission were, as an experimental
,
measure,

printed in the form of a brochure 'in advance and distributed among the' members
who intimated their, intention to attend the meeting. As the papers .form the bulh

of the published proceedings of the session, this procedure will also make it

possible to issue the complete proceedings volume of the session more quickly than
before. If the Commission approve of the procedure it will he continued in future.

The CliaiTma%—Th%m can be no two opinions that the present Secretary has

to be thanked for having helped to expedite our work by promptly enforcing the

submission of papers in time, pTinting them rapidly at New Delhi and making them
available to, us in advance. .

'

Dr. R. C. Majumdar.—l B>grGe with the President in thanking the Secretary.

Now that the papers are to be printed in extenso and to be circulated in advance,

is it necessary that they should be read in the meeting ? My suggestion is that the

uTiter need not read his paper at all, he may supplement it if he likes, and if any
question is asked a discussion may be held. There is no time for reading forty

papers or more. .

The Chmrmmi.—T^em'A only one objection to this. Only the ordinary,

corresponding and co-opted members will be entitled to receive the papers in

advance, but a section of the public also takes interest in our proceedings. ‘

I should

suggest that the brochure may be sold to the interested public at a small price.

Dr. S. K. Banerji.—Papers should not be read as such, they should be open to

discussion only.

Prof. K. A. N. Sastri.—We are interested not only in the papers as such, but

we like to hear the wu’iter of the paper in question
;
we should, hovcever, concentrate

more on the discussion of the papers in hand.

Dr. T. G. P. S^pear .—I do not think any body will like to take upon himself

the onerous duty of selecting papers to be read. The Chairman, if he likes, may
impose a time limit, say five minutes for reading the paper and five minutes for a

discussion if there is a controversial point to justify it. The whole paper should not

be read.

The Chairman.—The papers this year have been divided by me into distinct

groups according to regions or subjects
;
so the principle advocat .d by Dr. Spear

has been partly accepted. The papers need not be read, a summary alone will do

and there will be ample time for discussion if the number of papers is limited to

twenty-five as was decided on a previous occasion.

Dr. R. K. Miikherji.—Considering the amount of research work that is now
being done at so many centres of learning it will not be right for the Commission

to be guided by any kind of artificial and arbitrary number limit.

Prof D. V. Potdar.—No paper should be accepted unless it is based on new
records. In that case many papers will be automatically eliminated.

Mr. M. M. Stuart.—^Papers may be divided into two groups. Papers of a purely

historical interest may be printed as a separate volume at the cost of the authors.



Papers likely to be of practical use to the from the point of ^lew of

archives-keeping may he selected by the President on the advice of the Secretary

and read and discussed in Ml. In short, the Commission should be useful for the

records and not the records for the Commission.

Prof. Sri Ram SJiarma.— Instead of limiting the number of papers we should

define their scope. Papers dealing with new records alone should ordinarily find

place here.

The Ohairman.—We cannot leave out new interpretations of records. I may state

for your information that very recently the local Eecords Sub-Committee at Delhi

has appointed a selection Committee with Dr. Spear and the Secretary as members

for scrutinising the papers submitted for the open session of the Commission. There

is a selection Committee.

Khan Bahadur A. P. M. Abdul AIL—The local Eecords Sub-Committee is in

that case usurping the fimctiou of the Commission.

The Chairmamu—The question is this. How are we to limit the number of

papers ? First of all there should be a selection Committee to see that the rules of

the Commission, viz., that the papers to be read here must deal witli records and that

no paper should take more than 15 minutes to read, should be strictly enforced.

I think that the majority are in favour of accepting papers that deal with new
records or interpret old records in such a way as to be helpful to history. The
papers should not be of inordinate length and should not take more than ten minutes

to read in full, if they are to be followed by a discussion.

Khan Bahadur A, F. M. Abdul .4K then moved that a selection Committed
with Six Jadunath Sarkar and the Secretary as members should be appointed.

Dr. B. K. Mukkerji moved as an amendment that Dr. T. G. P. Spear should

also be associated with the Selection Committee.

^ Khan Bahadur A. F. M. Abdul Ali was unable to accept the amendment.

The amendment was then put to vote and declared lost.

The original motion was next put to vote and carried.

As the result of the discussions on this subject the following resolutions were
passed:

—

Resohdion IV.—The Commission recommends that papers to be read at its

public meeting be printed in advance.

Resolution V.—lt was further resolved that a Selection Committee with Sir
Jadunath Sarkar and the Secretary as members be appointed for the scrutiny of
th<& papers received.

vn.—Date and Place oi the next sessionoi the Indian Historical Records Commission,

Eooplanatory mie.--ln the absence of details necessary for calculation of the
amount of travelling allowance to be spent in connection with the next session of
the Commission the Secretary has propos^ a sum of Es. 2,600 on the analogy of the
grant for the current year. In view of the prevailing financial stringency it will
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be difficult to obtain additional sum. to supplement the grant, if tbe actual expendi

ture exceeds tliat amount. These facts may be taken into consideration in select-

ing, the place' for the next meeting.

2. The budget proposals for a financial year are sent to the Government of

India in the month of October of the preceding year. As the place of the meeting

of the Commission in the year following is not known at that time no accurate esti-^

mate can be made of the actual expenditure with the result that grants and the

actual expenditure relating to the Commission always differed in the past. The

position had to be regularised by re-appropriation. This anomaly may be avoided

by selecting the place of the meeting sufficiently in advance of the date of the sub-

mission of the budget proposal so that the Government could be moved in time for

grants calculated on the basis of the actual requirements. The adoption of the

procedure will necessitate at this stage the selection of the venue for the meeting of

the Commission to be held in 1941 as well.

On the question of fixing dates for the future meetings, the general feeling among

the members was that ordinarily the Indian Historical Records Commission should

not hold its meeting before the 19th of December in any year.

After detailed discussion it was decided that the venue of the next meeting

should be some Indian State, and failing an Indian State, New Delhi. The selec-

tion is to be made by the President of the Commission.

Vm.—^Desirability of requesting the Government of India to move the Crown

Representative to issue a circular letter to the Indian States indicating in detail

the procedure to be adopted in inviting the Commission.

Explanatory note .—The Indian States possess records of great historical value

When properly examined they are likely to fill up many gaps in Indian History.

It is one of the objects of the Commission to bring such records to light. So far the

Commission held only one of its sixteen meetings in an Indian State, at Gwalior

in December, 1929. The time has come when an attempt should be made to ensure

closer association of investigators of Indian States with those of British India.

Informal enquiries were made of the Secretary in the past about the procedure for

inviting the Commission to hold its meetings in Indian States and a circular letter

from the Crown Representative on the subject to the Durbars seems desirable.

Resolution FI.—The Commission is of opinion that it is desirable to enlighten

the Indian States about the procedure to be adopted in inviting the Commission and

requests the Government of India to move H. E. the Crown Representative to issue

a circular letter on the subject in suitable official language to the States,

IX,—Resolutions by Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar.

(1) That the records of the Government of India and all Government records

in the country, provincial and other, be made available to the public for research

work, under such rules and restrictions as may be absolutely necessary, say up to

1919.

(2) It is time that the information in the Mackenzie Manuscripts should be

made available to those engaged in research work in some convenient form or other



(1)

Tlie question of affording facilities to the student of his-

tory was discussed in the past and several resolutions on the subject w^ere adopted

by the Indian Historical Eecords Commission. The question of throwing open the

records in the custody of the Imperial Record Department froni the earliest time

down to 1859 has again been taken up and is under the consideration of the Govern-

ment of India. Those of the subsequent period are treated as current records and

applications for access to them are considered induidually on tlleii merits. Every-

where the Government reserve to themselves the right of restricting a-ccess to current

records.-

(2)

The question of the preservation of the Mackenzie collection of, manus-

cripts was brought before the Indian Historical Records Commission at their Gwalior

session in 1929. In 1937 the Commission recommended to the Government of

Madras that arrangements might be made by them for the issue of publications

from the Mackenzie Manuscripts. An informal enquiry has been made from the

Curator of the Madras Records Office about the action, if my, taken in this respect

by the Provincial Goveriiinent. The reply of the Curator is being aw^aited.

In view of the announcement made by the Secretary in the open session of the

Commission, Dr. Aiyangar did not move the first resolution standing in his name.

He moved the second resolution regarding the Mackenzie, manuscripts.

The Secretary read the following letter received from the Curator, Madras

Record Office dated the 28th November 1939,

""I write to inform you that this Government, after careful consideration,

came to the conclusion that the suggestion to issue publications from the Mackenzie

Manuscripts and the Dutch records in the form of calendars was not practicable.

The publication of selected manuscripts from the Mackenzie manuscripts is being

done by the Madras University and a Supplementary Catalogue of the Dutch records

in this office has since been issued.

The Chairman observed.—The publication of the Mackenzie Manuscripts is

beyond our purview. The Madras University is doing it.

No resolution was passed on this subject, which w^as dropped.

X.—^Resolutions by Dr. Balkrishna.

(1) Resolved that the Crown Representative be requested to issue an appeal

to all the rulers of Indian States for taking early steps for (a) preserving, cataloguing

and indexing of records in each State, and (6) making these available to genuine

students of history,

(2) Resolved that the Government of India be requested to adopt a ten year

plan for securing typescript or microfilmed copies of the records relating to India

which are available in the India Office, Holland, France and Portugal.

(3) Resolved that the Indian Histdrical Records Commission should take the

lead in collaborating the activities of the various historical associations existing in

this country. The Indian Historical Records Commission, the Indian History

Congress, the Indian Historical Association, the Oriental Conference, etc., be re-

quested to hold their sessions at one place successively in one week.



Note by Dr. 'BaUnsMa.—(1) Excepting a few big states, others have not as
yet got regular Eecord Offices. The steps mentioned in the resolution ought to be
taken, for facilitating research.

(2) For writing the history of Modern India European Records are of utmost
importance.''

The present practice of sending scholars to England for research in the India
Office, can bring to light only some extracts from the English records. European
records have remained sealed books uptil now. Indian scholars should have the

copies of the European and English records available in India.

The scheme is not impracticable from the financial point of view. Taking £2 as
the weekly wages of a tjrpist, it means that about £100 will have to be given to one
tj^ist in a year.

At the rate of 20 pages per day, 20 x 300 working days =6,000 pages or 20 vols*

of records can be typed by one typist. 50 typists will copy out 50x 20x 1,000 vols.

The expenses on 50 typists will be—
^

Fay .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,000

Paper, Ribbons, etc. .. .. .. .. .. 300

60 Typewriters .. .. .. .. .. 1,500

6,800 or about
Rs. 90,000 or

one lakh rupees.

With four lakhs of rupees p. a. we can secure 1,000 vols. of the records per year

from each of the four countries. The European records relating to India will soon

be copied out. The money thus saved can be diverted to the copying of English

records.

Thus my ten year plan places a very light burden on the Central Government.

(3) I am glad that this year the History Congress is being held immediately

after the meeting of the Records Commission.

But the Oriental Congress is holding its session'^ at Hyderabad. The Com-

mission should take the lead in requesting the various organizations interested in the

History and culture of India to hold their annual sessions one after the other at one

place.

More scholars will attend each conference and the much needed economy in the

expenses of the delegates, etc., will be effected.

Secretary's note.—{l) In resolutions VIII and III passed by the Indian Historical

Records Commission at their 4th and the 5th session respectively they expressed

the desirability of requesting the Indian States to supply the information about tbe

nature, date and extent of the old historical materials (prior to 1850) in their respec-

tive archives and also whether they needed any expert help for the purpose of sifting,

preserving and publishing the same. The resolutions were brought to the notice of

the Indian States through the late Foreign and Political Department of the Govern-

ment of India and the replies received from them in response have been printed in

Since abandoned.



the prcKjeedings of the Commission. In the resolution 3 passed at its last session the

Commission recommended the calendaring of the records in the Indian States. With

regard to another resolution ofthat session which was moved hj Mr. Gope E. Giir-Bax

for requesting the Khairpur State to throw open their records to research scholars it

was observed by the Chairman that the Commission could not press this point on

any Indian State and accordingly the resolution was dropped. The rules regulating

access to the records in the archives of H. E. H. the Nizam’s Government have been

printed as appendix E to volume XV of the proceedings of the Commission. In

item V of the agenda of the current session it has been proposed to incorporate rules

of the Provincial Governments and Indian States in a brochure along with the rules

of the Imperial Eecord Department. In the circumstances explained no further

action with regard to Dr. Balkrishna’s proposal seems necessary for the present. It

may however,"be mentioned that the Indian States are co-operating with the Com-

mission in its activities and some of them annually send their representatives to serve

on the Commission as co-opted members.

(2) In view of the European War the time is inopportune for considering the

proposal;

(3) There are practical difHculties in holding the meetings of the Commission

in one place and concurrently with those of the History Congress and Oriental Con-

ference but Dr. Balkrishna’s suggestion will be borne in mind in selecting the place

and fixing the date of future meetings of the Commission.

In the absence of Dr. Balkrishna his resolutions regarding securing of transcripts

of historical records from Europe were taken into consideration. The Chairman

placed before the Commission a suggestion made by the Government of Bengal which

runs as follows : As the records of this province (Bengal) are only in existence here

from about 1765 whether for a more proper understanding of the earlier British

period of Bengal history, it would be possible for the Eecords of the East India

Company in London to he explored by an agent and copies of letters relevant to our

history taken.

After a detailed discussion in which the Chairman, Dr. S. Erishnaswami Aiyangar,

Prof. D.V.Potdar, Dr. E. C. Majumdar, Dr.E.K. Mukherji, Prof. K. A. N, Sastri,

Mr. M. M. Stuart and the Secretary took part, it was decided to refer the question

to a sub-committee consisting of the following members with instructions to report

to the next session of the Commission :

—

The President,

Sir Jadunath Sarkar,

Sir Shafaat Ahmad Khan,

Khan Bahadur A. F. M. Abdul Ah,

Mr. M. M. Stuart,

Dr. G. L. Chopra,

Dr. B, S. Baliga, and

The Secretary.



^rof. Potdar observed, that niicrofilmed copies will be cheaper than typescript
copies.

In reply to a query from the Chair about the impending publications from the
Imperial Records Department, the Secretary observed :

—

I expect to send the next volume of the Calendar of Persian Correspondence to

the Press by June 194-0. I propose also to publish the Minutes of the Governors-
General with Mi annotations from other sources. This ’work will be undertaken
shortly, and I assure the Commission that it is not my intention to mutilate records.

The List of the Heads of Administration in India and in India Office in Enffiand is

expected to be out very shortly.

The Chairman then moved a vote of thanks to H. E. Sir John Herbert and his

Government who had taken great interest in the Commission’s work and to the

Vice-Chancellor and Syndicate of the Calcutta University and the Local Committee
for lending the use of the University Library Hall and looking to the convenience of

the members in many ways. To these he added the name ofthe Secretary, whose
preparatory arrangements had greatly expedited the work of this session.

Conspectus of the action taken by the Government of India and the Provincial

Governments, etc., on the resolutions of the Indian Historical Records

Commission passed at the Fifteenth Meeting.

Resolutions of the Commission.
Orders

of the Government of
India.

Action taken by the

Provincial

Governments, etc.

Remarks.

Besohitian 1 ,—Resolved that no
fee for censoring should be
charged and that transcripts

in hand-writing without any
limitation of the number of
pages should be accepted if

considered legible by the

Keeper of the Records.

Under the considera-

tion of the Govern-
ment of India.

1

Mesolution 2,—Resolved that so

far as the manuscript part
of the Satara Museum is

concerned, it should be kept
along with the Alienation
Office records, Poona.

i

Forwarded to the

Provincial Govern-
ment for informa-

tion and such action

ab may be consider-

ed necessary.

1

The Museum having
been closed ail the

collections therein

including manus-
cripts have been
transferred by the
Government of
Bombay to the '

Deccan College

Research Institute, :

Poona, for the use of
the Post Graduate
and Research
Departments in
History.



Resolutions of the Commission.

Resolution 5.-~The Commission

recommend that steps be

taken for the calendaring of

records in record offices in

British India and the Indian

States (including the Imperial

Record Department) where

calendaring or printing in

extenso is not being done and

the Commission further re-

commend that the work may
be speeded up by taking the

help of the local university

teachers and other

competent scholars and

suggest that handbooks of

record collections (Provincial

and States) should be pre-

pared where they do not

exist.

Orders

of the Government of

India.

Resolution 4 ,—The Commission

recommend, when financial

conditions improve, the in-

troduction ofthe film process

for copying old documents

in the custody of the Imperial

Record Department and in

the Provinces and the Indian

States,

Forwarded to the

Provincial Govern-

ments and Indian

States through the

Political Departmentj

for information and

such action as may
be considered neces-

sary, The consider-

ation of these

proposals with

regard to the records]

in the Imperial Re-

cord Department
has been deferred

pending the comple-

tion of the work of

classification and
separation of the late

Foreign and Political*

Department records

and the preparation

of an index to

them.

Forwarded to the

Provincial Govern-

ments and the

Indian States

through the Political

Department for

information and
such action as may
be considered

necessary. The
question of intro-

ducing the system
in the Imperial

Record Department
is under the con-

sideration of the

Government of

India.

Resolution 5.—^This Commission
recommend to the Govern-

ment ofthe United Provinces

the desirability ofestablishing

a record office at an early date

and that rules should be

JOramed for the access of

scholars to it.

Forwarded to the

Provincial Govern-

ment for information

and such action as

may be considered

necessary.

Action taken by
the Provincial

Governments, etc.

The Government of

Bombay have replied

that they are taking

necessary action.

The Punjab Govern-

ment consider that

the calendaring of

their records is un-

necessary. They re

alise the necessity

for the preparation

of a hand book of

their record collec-

tions but they re-

gret that, on account

of financial string-

ency, they cannot

contemplate under-

taking this work at

present.

The Government of

Bombay have re-

plied that they are

taking necessary

action.

The Punjab Univer-

sity have a photostat

machine installed at

Lahore which meets
the needs of the

Punjab Government.

Remarks.

The classification and
separation w’ork will

soon be completed
and the question of

the px'eparation of

an Index to A & B
class record is under
the consideration of

the Government of

India.



Resolutions of the Commission.
Orders

of the Government of
India.

Action taken by
the Provincial

Governments, etc.

Remarks.,

Besolution 6,-—The Commission
recommend to the Govern-
ment ofIndia the desirability

ofthrowing open the records

of the Public, Public Works,
Legislative and Finance De-
partments between the years

I860 and 1898 to bona fide '

research scholars under
certain conditions*

Under the considera-

tion of the Govern-
ment of India.

Eesohdion 7.—-Resolved that

recommendation be made to

the Government of Bombay
for the proper repair and
preservation of such docu-

ments in the Peshwas’ Daftar

as are in a damaged con-

dition.

Forwarded to the

Provincial Govern-
ment for information

and such action as

may be considered

necessary.

The Government of

Bombay have re-

plied that necessary

action is being

taken.
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Action taken on some of the resolutions of the fourteenth session.

Besolutions of the Commission.

Jtesolution 5.
—^The Commission

request the Punjab Govern-

ment to reduce the prices of

their historical publications

to a figure within the means
of our students community
as has been done in the case

ofthe Bombay Government’s
Marathi series of selections

from the Peswas’ Baftar and
the volumes of the Poona
Besidency English corres-

pondence.

Besolution d.—It was resolved

that the Government of

Bengal be requested to print

the list of inscriptions on
Christian tombs and monu-
ments which has been com-
piled from the materials

furnished to them by the|

Public Works Department of

that Government.

Eesolution 9.—^The Commission
recommended to the Punjab
Government to expedite the

work of sorting and listing

the Persian records in their

possession by the provision

of extra staff.

Orders
of the Government of

|

India.

Action taken by
the Provincial

Governments, etc.

Forwarded to the

Provincial Govern-
ment for informa-

tion and such action

as may he considered]

necessary.

Forwarded to the

Provincial Govern-
ment for informa-
tion and such action

as may be consider-

ed necessary.

Besolution 10.—^The Commission]
recommended to the Govern-
ment ofMadras that arrange-

ments may be made by them
for the issue of publications

from the Mackenzie Manus-
cripts and the Dutch records

in their custody according

to the suggestion made by
Dewan Bahadur Dr, S. Krish-

naswami Aiyangar,

Forwarded to the
Provincial Govern-
ment for informa-

tion and such action
I

as may be consider-

ed necessary.

The Governor of the

Punjab has been
pleased to sanction

reduction in the sale

price of historical

publications. The
original as well as

the reduced sale

prices are shown
against each publi-

cation.

It has not been found
possible on financial

grounds to print

the list of inscrip-

tions on Christian

tombs and monu-
ments at present.

Forwarded to the
Provincial Govern-
ment for informa-

tion and such action

as may be considered]

necessary.

Remarks.

Please see “ Appen-
dix E (1)

The Punjab Govern-
ment regret that,

on account offinan-
cial stringency no
extra staff can be
employed for sorting]

and listing the

Persian records.

The Government of

Madras, after care-

ful consideration,

came to the conclu-

sion that the sugges-

tion to issue pub-
lications from the
Mackenzie manus-
cripts and the Dutch]
records in the form
of Calendars was
not practicable.

The publication of

selected manuscripts]

from the Mackenzie
manuscripts is

being done by the
Madras University
and a supplementary]
catalogue of the
Dutch records in

the Madras Records
office has since been
issued.

Please see in this

connection item IX
of the Proceedings
of the members’
meeting.



Details

of

the

Company

Records

in

the

Imperial

Record

Department.
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APPENDIX A.

SUMMARIES OF THE REPORTS OF RESEARCH WORK DONE BY THE COR-

RESPONDXNO ivreTvrRBRS OF THE INDIAN HISTORICAL RECORDS COM-

MTSfiTON during the period 1ST APRIL 1938 TO 31ST MARCH 1939.

1.

Sir William Foster, C.I.E., Londoa.

Edited and published through the Hakluyt Society, a volume entitled “The

Voyage of Nicholas Downtoii to the East Indies, 1614-15 as recorded mcontempo-

rary narratives and letters

2

.

Mr. H. G. Rawlinson, M.A., CJ.E., London.

Published the following books :

—

(1) India, A short cultural History. (Cresset Historical Series, edited by Prof.

C. G. Seligman, F. E. S., Cresset, Press, pp. 452).

(2) AConcise History of the Indian people. (Oxford University Press, pp. 423).

(3) A History of the 8th K. G. V. 0. Light Cavalry (in the press).

3,

Dr. K. R. Bubramanian, M.A., Ph. D., Vizianagram.

Contributed the Mowing articles to the conferences noted against their

*'

1. Badapa and Tala, two Eastern Chalukyan Kings (Oriental Conference to

be held at Hyderabad in December 1939).

2. Some aspects of Andhra Buddhist art (Indian History Congress to be held at

Calcutta in December 1939). _

Dehvered two lectures at the invitation of the Univerdty^of Madras under the

S’nkara-Parvata endowment on, “ Buddhism in Andhiadesa .

4. Rao Sahib G. S. Srinivasachari, M. A., Annamalai Nagar.

Revised his work “History of Gingee and Its Rulers (To be published as

No 2 of the Annamalai University Historical Series).

Completed his serial “ The Historical Material in the Private Diary of Ananda

Ranga Pillai ”, bringing it from July 1758 to January 1761 (pub^hed in two mmbers

of the Journal of the Indian History, Vol. XVIII, August and December 1938).

Contributed the Mowing papers to the Journals and Commemoration Volumes

noted against their titles ;

—

(1) A History of the city of Madras to the present day (Madras Tercentenary

Commemoration Volume).

(2) Mayoralty of Madras (Madras Tercentenary Commemoration Volume).

(3) Notes on the History of the Carnatic from the accession of Nawab ^waru-

’ddin to the death of Nasir Jang in 1750 (Journal of the Bombay Historical Society

,

(4) Muslim Adventurers in the Kingdoms of Tanjore and Madura (Sir enwn

Ross Commemoration Volume prepared by the “ New Indian Antiquary .
Poona).

M4IED



(5) A Mamtha Semoe to the Tai3ail eotmtiy (Rao Bahadtii G. 8. Sardeaai

CoiJtmemoration Volume).

(6) Village organkation in Soutk India at the advent of British Rule (Bhandar'

kar Commemoration Volume of the “ Indian Historical Quarterly Calcutta).

Contributed the following papers to the Conferences noted against their titles

(1) Parties and Policies under Dyarchy in Madras (First Indian Political Science

Conference, Benares, 1938).

—

(2) Nasir Jang in the Carnatic (Indian History Congress, Allahabad, 1938)

Edited the '' Madras Tercentenary Commemoration Volume

5. Sri Lakshminarafan Hariehandan Jagaiev Eaiabahadur^ 1E.R«A.S., Puratatwaid-

sarad, Vidyavacliaspath Tektali.

Contributed the foUowing articles to the journals noted against their titles :

—

1. The Inscription of Padmanabha Deb Tekkali (Journal of Bombay Historical

Research Society, March 1939, VoL V, No. 1).

2. Oriya travellers in Tibet (Sahakar, Cuttack).

3. The circular issued by Maharaja Mukunda Deb of Orissa (Orissa Academy,

Cuttack).

4. Tekkali copper plate grant of Maharaja Indravarma, son of Danarnava (The

Karnataka Historical Research Society).

5. Upplobada copperplate grant (Sahakar Cuttack).

" 6. Copper plate of Madhusudan Chattra (Andhra Historical Research Soceity).

7. Rock inscription of Durghasee (Bhanj Pradip).

8p Sword inscription of Gajapati Naranyana Deb (Andhra Historical Research

Society).

9. History of the Ganga Dynasty of Kalinga (Bombay Historical Research

Society).

8. Dr. B. A. Saletore, M.A., Ph. D. (Load.), D. PMl. (Giessen), AhunedaMd.

Published the following work :

—

(1) Mediaeval Jainism (Publishers: Karnatak Publishing House).

Contributed the following papers to the journals or publications as noted against

their titles :

—

»

(1) The Sthanikas and their Historical Importance. (Journal, Bombay Uni-

versity).
.

-

(2) Tutelage of Maharastra under Karnataka (Proceedings of the I. H. R, C
volume XV).

(3) Identification of a Mohenjo-Daro Figure (New Review, Calcutta).

(4) Date of Kathakosa (Jain Antiquary, AKganj).

(6) Authenticity of the Mudhol Firmans (New Indian Antiquary, Poona).
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(6) A New Persian Embassy to Vijayanagara. (New Indian Antiquary,

Poona).

(7) Reminiscences of Mankbari Rule inKari^ataka (Dr. F. W. Thomas Comme-

moration Volume).

(8) Did Tuluva Revolt after the Battle of Raksasa Tnngadi ? (Sir Denison

Commemoration Volume).

(9) The value of Kannada Sources of Maratha, Bijapur, and Mughal History

(Rao Bahadur G. S. Sardesai Commemoration Volume).

(10) Kathiawar and Karnataka in the Twelfth Century A. D. (Dr. BhagwanJal

Indraji Commemoration Volume).

(11) A Note on Cauthai-—its meaning and Legality (New Indian Anti-

quary).

Has heard of a collection of documents in the possession of a person

around Dharwar. Making endeavours to bring them to light.

i in or

Making endeavours to bring them to light.

7. Hakim Habibur Ealimaii, Dacca.

Is engaged in preparing a list of Persian and Arabic Inscriptions on stones in

the Dacca Museum.

8. Dr. R. C. Majumdar, M.A., Pb, D., Dacca.

(a) Published the following book

Suvarnadvipa, vol. II, Part II.

(b) Contributed the following articles to the journals or publications as noted

against their titles :

—

(1) The S4ilodbhava Dynesty (J. A. II. R- S. Vol. X).

(2) Outhne of the History of KaUnga (Dacca University Studies, Vol II).

(3) Outline of the History of the Bhanja Kings (Dacca University Studies,

Volume III).

(4) Three copper-plate grants from Kalinga (three separate articles, Ep. Ind.

Vol XXIII).

(5) Epoch of the Ganga Era (Indian Culture, Vol. IV).

(6) Three copper-plate grants of the Bhanja Kings. (To be published in

Ep. India).

9. D. N. Banerji, M.A., Dacca.

Has the following work in the press :

(1) Early Administrative system of the East India Company in Bengal, Vol-

ume 1, 1765-74

Published the following articles :

—

(1) Studies in the Early Political System of the East India Company m Benga

(1765-74) : I, the Council and the Select Committee at Fort William—their con

stitution, powers and Interrelation. (The Dacca University Studies : Volume 111

No. 1, July 1938).



(2) Studies in the Early Governmental system of the Company in Bengal

(1765-74) : II, Civil Service. (Bengal : Past and Present, Jamiary-June 1938).

(3) Studies in the Early Governmental system^ of the Company in Bengal

(1765-74) : III, Civil Service (Gontd.), Society or Committee of Trade. (Bengal : Past

and Present, July-December 1938).

(4) A few observations in regard to the East India Company. (In Bengali

:

Based on contemporary official manuscript records). (Pravasi, Paus, 1345).

(5) The Eesident at the Durbar (Moorshedabad)-—His position and functions

(1765-1772), (I. H. E. C. Proceedings, Volume XV).

10. Khan Bahadur Maulvi Za!ar Hasan, B. A., Agra.

Contributed the following papers to Eevealing India’s Past ” published by

the India Society, London :

—

(1) Conservation of Islamic monuments in the Northern and Eastern India

(Chapter II, Conservation).

(2) Muslim inscriptions in India (Chapter IV, Epigraphy).

Purchased a collection of 28 ancient Mughal documents*.

11. Dr. Nandalal Chatterji, M.A., Ph. D., Lucknow.

Contributed the following papers to the journals or the publications noted against

their titles :

—

(1) The Failure of the Anglo-Maratha Negotiations regarding the Cession of

Cuttack (1. H. E. C. Proceedings, Volume XV).

(2)
“ The Abdali Menace to Bengal (1767-9) ” (Bengal : Past and Present,

Volume LV—Parts III-IV).

(3)
‘‘ A forgotten English Expedition against Prithvi Narayan ” (Journal of the

U. P. Historical Society, Volume XI, Part II).

(4) European influence on Mughal Architecture ” (Twentieth Century, Volume
V, No. 63).

(6) ‘‘Akbar’s Mausoleum at Sikandra” (Twentieth Century, Volume V, No.
49).

(6) Unrest on the North West Frontier ” (Scholar—^Annual, 1938).

(7) Communalism and Indian History ’’ (Hindustan Review, Volume LXXI-
Nos. 403-4).

(8) The Excluded Areas ” (Indian Nation Annual No. 1938).

1938)^^
Akbar’s Tomb ” (Hindustan Standard, Anniversary Number,

(10)
‘‘ Who Built the Qutb Miuar ? (Amrita Bazar Patrika, Pujah Number

1938).
^ ^

(11) “ The Aboriginal Races of India and the New Constitution ” (Modern Re-
view, Volume LXIV—No. 4).

*A note on tJiese documents has been published at th^ end of this jceport.
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Read tlie following paper at the Indian Bistory Congress at Allahabad in

1938:—

“ The First English Expedition to Nepal ” (This paper as well as items 1 and 2

above form chapters of the author’s monograph on Verelst’s Rule in India, based

on original sources and manuscript records of the Grovernment of India. This is

one of the works for which the Author has obtained the Degree of D. Litt- from

the University of Lucknow.)

13. Sardar Ganda Singh, M. A., Amritsar.

Published the following papers

(i) Contemporary Sources of Sikh History, 1469-1708.

{ii) Pahla Ohalughara or the First Holocaust in Sikh History, 1764.

{Hi) Nadir Shah’s Invasion of India and the Sikhs, 1739.

{iv) Jang Singhdn te Farangian by Poet Matak, edited with notes.

{v) Baintan Sher Singh Kidn by Poet Nihal Singh, edited with an introduction

dealing with the politics of those days, 1840-43.

Examined the archive of the Bengal Government and took copies of the records

relating to the relations of the Lahore Darbar with the East India Company during

the first half of the 19th centmy. The most important .subjects dealt with in these

records are the arrest and release of Sardar Lehna Singh Majithia at Calcutta in

1846 (when even his property was attaohd to liquidate the claims of the East India

Company against his brother Sa,rdar Ranjodh Singh during the war of 1845-46),

and the removal of the Attariwala Sardars and Dewan Mulraj from the Punjab in

1860.

Examined and took copies from the records at the Historical Museum, Satara

containing the private correspondence of Lords Ellonborough, Hardinge, Gough and

Dalhousie with Sir Frederic Currie as well as correspondence of Herbert Edwards,

Edward Lake, James Abbott, John Nicholson, Robert Napier, Reynell Taylor and

Cocks with the same gentleman as the British Resident at Lahore. This correspon-

dence deals with the affairs of the Punjab during 1846-49 and contains among other

things, not only the historical details leading upto the treaty of Bhyrowal—December

16, 1846,—and the Military operations at Multan, Hazara and other places in 1848-49,

but traces the Annexation Policy of Lord Dalhousie in respect of the Punjab.

13. Mr. K. P. Mitra, M. A., Monghyr.

Contributed the following papers to the Journals or publications noted against

their titles :

—

(1) The New Year Festivals (Man in India).

(2) A Jain view of the origin of Institutions (Indian Culture, July, 1938).

(3)

.
Previous Births of Seyyamsa (Jain Antiquary, volume 4, No. 2).

(4) Note on Devanuppiya (Jain Antiquary, December, 1938).

(5) Crime and Punishmenf in Jain Literature (Indian Historical Quarterly,

March, 1939).

(6) Currency in Orissa (published in the I. H. R. C. Proceedings, Volume XV).
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(7) Who were the Pandyas of Madtua ? (This was read at the Indian History

Coi^ess, Allahabad, 1938. To be published in the September issue of the Indian

Historical Quarterly).

Is engaged in research regarding

(1) The social condition of India that may be gleaned from the study of Jain

literature and,

(2) Kevenue History of Bihar from Historical Records preserved in the record

rooms of Bihar.

14. Mr. K. K. Basu, M. A., Bhagalpur.

Contributed the following papers to the Journals noted against their titles.

—

(1) A chapter on the reign of ‘ Ah ’ Adil Shah of Bijapur (Sir Denison Ross Memo-

rial volume : New Indian Antiquary Series, Bombay).

(2) The Genealogy and the early career of Sultan Quh Qutb Shah of Golconda

(Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal).

(3) The Memoirs of two Bijapuri nobles (Indian Culture, Calcutta).

(4) On the reign of Ibrahim Adil Shah I and

(5) Ibrahim Adil Shah II of Bijapur (Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research

Soceity).

(6) Maharaja Sambhaji (Sree Bharati, the Bengah Journal of the Indian Re-

search Institute, Calcutta).

(7) The Early Europeans in Bhagalpur (I. H. R. C. Proceedings, Volume XV).

15. Dr. KaliHnkai Daita, M. A., Ph. D., P. B. S., Patna.

(a) Contributed the following to the Journals or publications as noted against

them :

—

(1) The Malabar Rajahs and the Company (Proceedings of the I. H. R. C., Vo-

lume XV).

(2) The Dutch in Bengal after Bedara (Winternitz Commemoration Volume of

the Indian Historical Quarterly).

(3) Some unpublished letters relating to Anglo-Nepalese relations at the begin-

ning of the 19th century (Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society

June 1939).

(4) (a) The Successor of Murshid Quli Jafar Khan, and (6) Alivardi Khan
(These two chapters will be included in the “ History of Bengal ” to be published

by the Dacca University).

(5) Durlabhram,—a prominent Bengali Of&cer of the mid-eighteenth century

(read at the Indian History Congress at Allahabad).

(6) Some unpublished English records of historical importance (Proceed-

ings of the I. H. R. C., Volume XVI).

(b) (i) Compiled a list from contemporary records, of some Bihar officers

during the last decades of the I8th and the first decade of the 19th century. (To

be published shortly.) ..



:

(ii), Prepared on the past history of ..the Santal Paxganas and CJhota

Nagpur (under orders from the Government of Bihar).

(Hi) Engaged in writing a paper on “ The Mutiny in Bihar, Ghota Nagpur
Manbhiim and Singhbhnm

'

{iv) Assisted the Bihar and Orissa Research Society in editing and publishing

t ie Bhagalpnr Report of Hamilton Buchanan.

(c) Studied the following documents

(1) Unpublished English records discovered at Patna, relating to the different

a ^pects of the History of India during the close of the 18th and the first quarter of

t le 19th century.

(2) Unpublished papers relating to the Malabar Rajahs and the Company in

the collections of Rai Bahadur Radhakrishna Jalan of Patna. The Rai Bahadur

possesses several other historical records of importance mainly containing the

correspondence of Dow.

(3) A Sanad of Rajah Raghunath Bhanja Deo of Mayyurbhanj. It is defi-

nitely known from this sanad that Rajah Raghunath Bhanja Deo, and not

Jagadisvara Bhanja as wrongly stated in Riyaz, was the contemporary of Nawab
AlivardU ^

^

(d) (1) Discovered several letters relating to Shahmat Ali and Mirza Munnu
among the records of the District Judges’ Court, Patna.

(2) Collections of unpublished Persian letters of importance from the stand-

point of eighteenth century Indian History, preserved in some private families in

Patna city brought to liis notice by his colleague, Prof. S. H. Askari, M.A., B.L.

16* Mr. S. A. Shere, M.A., Patna.

Has been carrying out researches on ‘‘ The Sharqi Dynasty of Jaunpur” and
“ Muslim Architecture in Bihar

17. Rai K. L* Barua Bahadur, C.I.E., Assam.

Contributed the following articles to the Journal of the Assam Research

Society :

—

(1) Genealogical lists of the Pragjyotisa Dynasties, (2) Iran and Eastern

India, (3) History behind a phonetic difficulty, (4) Pragjyotisa during Kautilya’s

time, (5) Report of Dr. H. H. Wilson on the Assam coins presented to the Countess

of Amherst in 1828.

Has found two inscriptions on stones in the Assam Valley and those are under

examination.

18* S* C. Goswami, I,S*0*, Assam.

Is engaged in editing the following Assamese manuscripts ;

—

(1) Satwata Tantra, a Vaishnavic book in verse.

(2) Niti-Latankux on Rajam'ti.

Is also engaged in preparing a descriptive catalogue of about three hundred

Sanskrit manuscripts found in Assam. They supply information about the exis-

tence of many manuscripts in the possession of private families.



' Receiyed a mimber of arrowy like articles of Copper from tlie Naga Hills locally

known as Jabily, wbicb were used as coins in former times. Will publish a note on

them in the Journal of the Assam Research Society.

19. Dr. T. G. P. Spear, Ph. D., Delhi.

'

Worked during the year in England as Leverliulme Research I'ellow. Com-

pleted the study of Delhi and its territory between 1760 and 1858 and examined in

this connection, with the kind permission of their owners, the Metcalf papers and

the Trevelyan papers and also the unpublished sources available in the India

Office. Continued his study of India in the time of Lord Whlliani Bentinck, based

upon the official records in the India Office and the Bentinck papers to which

he got access through the kind permission of the Duke of Portland tlirough

Mr. Philip Morrell.

Wrote the following articles :

—

(1) Bentinck and Education. (The Cambridge Historical Journal, VoL VI,

No. 1, October 1938).

(2) The early days of Bishop’s College, Calcutta. (Based on papers preserved

in the Archives of the Society for the propagation of the Gospel : The S. P. 6.

Archives Series, 1938-39).

20.

Rajacharitravisharada Rao Saheb C. Hayavadana Rao, B.A., B.L., Bangalore.

Examined the following manuscripts :

—

(1) Haidar-Nmnah Ms. (1784) from H. H. the Maharaja’s palace library,

Mysore, in connection with the History of Mysore down to 1800.

(2) Marathi documents bearing on Mysore History (1761-1799).

(3) Documents contained in the volumes of Military Consultations, Country
Correspondence, Military Sundries, etc., of the Fort St. George Records, Madras,
bearing on Mysore affairs of the period 1761-1831.

(4) Historical Account of Nawab Hyder Ali Khan (Selections from the Re-
cords of the Madras Government : Dutch Records No. 5). An English translation

of this is under preparation.

(5) Maratha Bakhar from Tumukur. (It is expected to be published shortly).

Collected material for the revision of B. L. Rice’s European Tombs and Monu-
ments in Mysore.

21,

Pandit Bisheshwarnath Ren, Jodhpur.

Examined 97 old documents belonging to the Jodhpur Government as well as

to private persons.

Published the first part of the History of Marwar ”, which will throw new
Ught on many obscure points of Rather history.

22.

Dr. Bal Krishna, M.A., Ph.D., P.R.E.S.. P.S,S., F.R. Hist. S., Kolhapur.

Has been cairying on eonrespondence with the Chief &hebs of Phalton, Jath,
Kapshi and Vishalgad with a view to securing facilities for examining their

records. •

. '*,
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Bxamned tlie faimly papers JosWraos of Kolhapur consisting mostly

ofInam grants.

23. llr. P. Acharya3.Sc., Mayurbhanj^

Wrote two papers on the Epigraphy of Orissa. (1) One of them is about the

identity of the inscription slab of Bhatta Bhavadeva fixed at the Anantavasndeva

temple of Bhubaneshwar and (2) the other is about the suf&x Blium '' used in

Bengal and Bihar in place names like Manabhumi, Tungabhfimi, etc.

Examined certain records in Oriya, Kaithi and Persian in the possession of

Sibdayal Swain (Village, Sunamuhin, thana, Josipur of Panchpir Sub-Division,

Mayiirbhanj State). (1) Sibdayal Swain is a descendant of Madhab Das Maha-

patra, the Zamindar of Bamanghati, w%o was expelled from Mayurbhanj in 1835

for rebellion. Madhab Das w^as granted a pension by the Bengal Government and

was allowed to reside at Bundu in the Ranchi District and after his death in 1251

Sal (1844) his descendants were allowed to enter Mayurbhanj and they

practically now reside at Sunamuhin although they have a house at Bundu.

(2) In the same collection there are several bundles of papers most of which having

been on Kaithi and Persian scripts, could not be deciphered excepting the

signature of Major T. Willdnson, the first agent to the Governor-General of the

South West Frontifu.' Agency. The signature proves that these papers belong to

Madhab Das Mahapatra. (3) Among these papers there are Oriya Sanads

granted by the former rulers of the Mayurbhanj State.

24. Cavaliero, P. S. Pissiirelencar, Goa.

Contributed the following articles :

—

1. Extinction of the Nizam Shahi dynasty.

2. Marhatta expeditio]i to Golcanda.

3. The last Portuguese Ambassador to the Moghul Court.

4. The origin of Chaiith.

5. Shivaji in Cochin.

6. Portuguese Ambassador in the Court of Sambhaji Chattrapati.

7.

' Attempts for the restoration of the provinces of the North.

8. Records of Pre-Portuguese Goa.

Note oh certain ancient Mughau documents acquired by Khan Bahadur

MAtJLVi Zafar Hasan *

A very interesting collection consisting of 28 ancient Mughal documents was

offered to me for sale during the year 1938-39. It included a few extremely rare

deeds, possessing great historical importance, but the owner was anxious to sell

the whole collection together, and was not agreeable to break it up. I referred the

offer to the Director General of Archaeology in India, recommending the purchase

of the documents for display in public museums with a view to enabling scholars

to study them. Unfortunately for want of funds that officer expressed his inability

th« wport of Resonroh Work doat by him le# p»ge 4.

M4IRD



to acquire them. Fearing, however, that this valuable record might be lost or at

least be not traced out in future, I acquired the whole collection personally, although

the transaction told very heavily upon my poor resources. The documents are now

in my possession and the following is a detail of them :

—

Fakmans. .

'
'

(1) Farman of the Emperor Humayun issued under the order of Mirza Askari

and bearing his seal impression. It is dated 7th of the month of Jimiada II of the

year 946 A. H. (20th October 1539 A. D.), and refers to the grant of a village in the

Sarkar of Sambhal to one Shaikh Sadullah. Muhammad Askari, better known as

Mirza Askari, was the third son of the Emperor Babur. He had the Sarkar of

Sambhal conferred upon him on the accession of his eldest brother Humayun to the

throne, and this historical fact receives support from the document.

It was during the reign of Akbar that rules prescribing the form of Farmans

and the system for their issue were framed, and the documents of that nature, now
available, generally belong to the period begimiing from the time of that Emperor.

Eegular Farmans issued by Pathan or early Mughal Emperors prior to Akbar are

very rare—at any rate none has ever been brought to my notice—and con-

sequently this document, presenting a specimen of the earlier royal mandate, possesses

a great importance. The following are its strildng features as compared to the

Farmans of Akbar and the subsequent Mughal Emperors.

(a) Dedicatory religions formula written on the top of Mughal Farmans.

The formula on this document is Howal GJumi ’’ which is also to be

found on the early Farmans of Akbar. It was subsequently replaced

by Alhho Akbar, which during the time of Aurangzeb was subs-

tituted by Bismillak

(b) Tughm or substitute of the sign manual below the dedication. Usnally

this contains the name of the reigning king and no other authority

is noted on Farmans. Against that practice the name of Muhammad
Askari as the authority issuing this Farman is written below the name
of the ruling king, Muhammad Humayun.

(c) Seal imfression,—Impressions of only the Great Seal of the ruling

emperors are to be found on the face of Farmans. The Great Seal

contains the name and the titles of the Ruling Emperor in the centre,

and on the margin around it the names of some of his ancestors up to

Timur. This document bears the impression of the seal of Muhammad
Askari, which, in the arrangement of its legend, is similar to the Great
Seal of the Mughal Emperors. There is no impression of the seal of

Humayun, the ruling emperor.

(d) Endorsement on the reverse,—Relative extracts from the State records,

notes regarding the checking of the entries, etc., are always to be found
written on the back of Farmans. There are no such notes on the re-

verse of this document, and the absence ofthem indicates that the prac-

tice of making those endorsements originated during the reign of

Akbar in accordance with the rules introduced by him.

(2) Farman of the Emperor Akbar conferring a grant of 400 Bighas of land in

the village Bawanipur, Khitta (district) Sambhal on Shaikh Buddan and Shaikh
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Ahmad, On the reverse there is a seal impression of Bairam Khan dated 964 A. JE.

(1556-57 A. I),), On the accession of Akbar to the throne Bairam Khan was raised

to the office of prime-minister, and he had the whole civil and military powers vested

in him. His seal impression on the back of the document shows that he was still

in power in 966 A. H. (1559 A. D.) when it was issued. There are a few other seal

impressions on the reverse but no endorsements pertaining to the relative extracts

from the State records. The document is dated the month of Rabia II of the year

966 A. H. (1669 A. D.).

(3) Farman of the Emperor Akbar conferring the grant of 20 Bighas of land

measured with the bamboo-chain in the Pargana Sahaspur, Sarkar Sambhal on Qazi

Jamaluddin. On the reverse there are several seal impressions but no endorsements

referring to the State records in regard to the grant. The document is dated the

month of Rabia II of the year 986 A. H. (1578 A. D.).

(4) Farman of the Emperor Jahangir conferring 15 Bighas of land, measured

with the Ilahi yard, in the village of Papri, Pargana Eajabpur, Sarkar Sambhal

on Haji Abdul Ghafar for planting a garden. It is dated the 2nd of the month of

Tir of the 8th year of Jahangir’s accession.

(6)

Farman of Shahjahan conferring the grant of 200 Bighas of land, measured

with the Ilahi yard, in the Pargana of Amroha, Sarkar of Sambhal on a lady named
Khaliqdi and her son. It is dated 11th of the month of Azar of the 6th year

Shahjahan’s accession.

Sanabs.

(6) Sanad issued under the seal impressions of Sayyid Ahmad, the Sadr-

us-Sadur, in favour of Shaikh Umar Husain confirming the grant of 102 Bighas of

land in the Pargana of Ikrotia, Sarkar Sambhal, bestowed on Sayyid Wali Muham-

mad and others in a Farman of Jahangir dated 9th of the month of Amardad of the

11th year of his accession. It is dated 5th of the month ofMehr of the same year and

bears one more seal impression of Ghayas-ud-Din, an officer of the court of Jahangir.

(7) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Muswi Khan confirming the grant

of 25 bighas of land in Pargana Amroha, Sarkar Sambhal, bestowed upon a lady

named Bibi Jio and her sons in the Farman of Shahjahan dated 11th Shahriwar

of the 12th year of his reign. It is dated 29th of the month Aban ofthe same year.

(8) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Fateh Muhammad, Sadar, in

favour of certain persons, confirming the grant of 394 Bighas and 15 Biswas of land

made during the reign of the Emperor Akbar in the village Sarai Shaikh, Pargana

Amroha, Sarkar Sambhal. It is dated 29th of Shawwal, the year 1056 A. H. (8th

December 1646 A. D.). A list of the names of the persons with a detail of land

awarded to each is noted below the body of the Sanad.

(9) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Jafar Kifayat Khan confirming

the grant of 120 bighas of land in Pargana Dhakka, Sarkar Sambhal, bestowed

upon a lady named Aisha in the Farman of Aurangzeb dated 15th Rabia II of the

17th year of his accession. It is dated 19th Jumada II of the same year.

(10) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Jafar Kifayat Khan confirming

the grant of 60 bighas of land in Pargana Amroha, Sarkar Sambhal, bestowed on a
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lady named Rabia in the farman of Anrangzeb dated 2nd Safar of the 19tli year'

of iiis accession. It is dated 11th Babia 11 of the same year.

(11) Sanad issued under the seal impression ofMuhammad Sami, Sadar, in favour

of Umar Husain, confirming the grant of 102 bighas of land made previously in u

Farman of Jahangir. It is dated the 6th year of the reign of Farmkh Siyar who is

entitled as Alamgir 11.

(12) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Mir Buzurg Miiswi in favour of

Shailvh Muhammad Haris, confirming the grant of 10 bighas of land in the Pargana of

Rajabpiir, Sarkar Sambhal, out of the grant made in the Farman of Furrukhsiyar

dated 3rd year of his accession. It is dated the 3rd of the month of Safar of the 7th

year of the reign of Farrukhsiyar who is entitled as Alamgir II.

(13) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Mir Buzurg Muswi, confirming

the grant of 350 Bighas of land made in the Farman of Akbar to Sayyid Wall Mu-

hammad and others, the descendants of Sayyid Kabir. It contains a detail of the

land apportioned to various persons named, and is dated 24th of the month of Safar

of the 7th year of th reign of Farruk Siyar who is entitled as Alamgir fl

.

The document was issued on three sheets of paper pasted together one below the

other, and to vouch for the authenticity of the lower sheets tlieir joints are market;!

again with the seal impressioiis of Mir Buzurg.

(14) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Sayyid Zahrullah Khan in favour

of Maiilana Aiyiib and others, confirming the grant of 76 bighas of land in the Par-

gana of Rajabpur, Sarkar Sambhal. It is dated the 12th of the month of Juraada II

of the 2nd year of the reign of Muhammad Shah.

(15) Sanad issued under the seal impression of vSayyid xVbdullah Khan Qutb-ul-

lilulk, conferring a jagir worth one thousand dams in the Pargana of Islamabad,

Dar-iil-Khilafat Shahjahanabad, on Sayyid Ghulam Haidar in suppression of Kishan

Sarup. It is dated 11th of Rajab of the 2nd year of the reign of Miiliammad Shah,

(12th December 1720 A.D.).

Sayyid Abdullah of Bara was the elder of the two brothers known as ICing-

Makers. His full name and titles as given in the seal impression are '' Sayyid

Abdullah Khan, Bahadur, Zafar Jang, Qutb-ul-MuIk, Yamin-ud-Daula, Sipeh Salar.

Yar Wafadar, servant of Muhammad Shah Padshah Ghazi

(16) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Asaf Jah Nizam-ul-Mulk. It is

dated the 2nd year of Alamgir 11, and refers to the grant of a Jagir w^orth two thou-
sand dams to Sayyid Inayat Ghaus in the Pargana of Kundarki, Sarkar Sarnblial

(17) Sanad issued under the seal impression of Mahmud Khan, the Sadr-us-'
Sadur, conferring 25 bighas of land in the Pargana of Jalalpur Baraut on Shaikh,
Muhammad Baqr. It is dated 2nd of the month of Shawival of the 14th year of the

; accession of Shah Alam IL

Parwanas (letters of appointments to the post of Qazi).

(18) Parwana issued under the seal impression of Abdullah Khan Tarkhan,
the Sadr-us-Sadur, confirming Ahsanullah in the post of Qazi at the Pargana Azam-
pur, Sarkar Sambhal It is dated 14th of the month of Muharram of the 1st year of
the accession of Ahmad Shah.



Parwana issued under tke seal impression ofJalal-ud-mma Jauu-ua-^Parwana issuea
confirming AisanuUah m the po^^

19th of the month of Rajah of the 5th year of the

Steki

* ' ^
dated the fiirS; of the month of Shawwal

x-us-SadiiT

It is dated the

rll.

issued under the seal impression of Sa^-us-Sadur

Dnferring the post of Qazi of the Pfgana^

n of Zulfiqar All. It is <

he accession of Shah Alam II.

issued under the seal impression of Muha^ad Zia Khan, the

is-Sadur Haibat Jang Muhhtar-ud-Daula Saipd

ig Sayyid AUah Bakhah in the post of *

It is dated 6th of Safar, 1190 Hijra (27th March 1776 A; D.).

issued under the seal impression of Sadr-us-Sadm Hafiz Ghulam

r the post of Qazi of Amroha on Say^d
lifud-

’inayat Rasul in compliance with the ordem of Nawab

in ^It is dated 7th of Rajab, the year 1206 A. H. (Is^ of March

•efers to the period when Rohelkhand was annexed to the prmci-

*r the Rohela War of 1774 A. D.

Passfokt (Parwaiia-i-Rahda»ri)»

• for Kabul via JaUalabad issued by ^Khan-i-Kha^n Abdm

^

®Shan Sdnhe^lCTslittent l^^^^^^^

Wh SalarBahadur (valiant Commander-m-Chief).
Itbe^

’^JTr Tlahi em «ondinTto 27th of the month of Shawwal

'h SeptLbe^ 1589 A. D.). The seal impression contains the

na only and not the name of Abdur Rahim Khan.

Tashih Nama (muster certificate).

N.ma (muster eertiSeute) vrafying



Zamindar. The document is dated the 25th of Shawwal ofthe 16th year of the acces-

sion of Anrangzeb and bears three seal impressions, one of them from Muhammad
Raza, the other from Abdu-s-Sattar and the third from a Hindu official whose name
is not clearly readable.

Rustam Khan was a noble in the court of Shahjahan. He had a jagir conferred

upon him in the Sarkarof Sambhal and was responsible for founding the town of

Moradabad after the name of Murad, the youngest son of Shahjahan. He espoused

the cause of Dara and was killed in the battle of Sammu Garh near Agra, fought

between that prince and Aurangzeb.

(27) An order issued under the seal impression of Asad Khan to MuhammadL
Zahid stating that the sum of four thousand and eighty rupees and odd, which due
from Darwesh Alam and others, the zamindars and tenants of Rajabpur, was in

default from the time of Jagirdari of Rustam Khan, the deceased, has been credited

by them in the State treasury and an acknowledgment receipt for the amount ob-

tained. It enjoins on Muhammad Zahid that no demand for the dues should be
made from Darwesh Alam and others. Muhammad Zahid seems to have been a
revenue official at Pargana Rajabpur. The document is dated 4th of the month of

Ziqada of the 16th year of the reign of Aurangzeb. It is in connection with the
previous document (item 26) and shows that the demand made therein was complied
with promptly in less than 10 days.

(28) Copy of an attestation issued under the seal impression of Qazi Muhammad
Fuzaal regarding the grant of877 bighasand 10 biswas of land in the Pargana of Gar-
muktesar in favour of a lady Misri and Qazi Abdul Karim and others out of a pre-
vious grant of 1,170 bighas of land bestowed upon their ancesters. Below the body
of the Sanad is an endorsement with a detailed statement showing the names of the
grantees and the ara of land apportioned to each. The document, which is a long
one, was issued on two sheets ofpaper pasted one below the other, and the joint thereof
was marked again with the seal impression of Qazi Muhammad Fuzail to vouch for
the authencity of the lower sheet. It is dated 15th of Rabia II (originally written
Eabia I but corrected as Rabia II) of the 3rd year of Farukh Siyar, who is entitled as
Alamgir II.



ADDENDUM.

25. Mr. J. C. Talnadar, M.A., Agia.

Is ei^agedinesamimngaiLTimber of private documents in Persian of the time of
Akbar, found in possession of some local families and hopes to prove -with their help
that the Emperor was literate.

Has come across the following Persian Manuscripts :

—

(1)
‘ Miratul Wardad ’ :—Tarikh-i-Chaghtai, being a history of the reigns of

Mughal Emperors from Amir Timur to Muhammad Shah, written in
A. H. 1138 by Muhammad Sharif of Nagina, a contemporary of
Muhammad Shah. .

(2) Tarikh-i-Nadri History of Nadir Shah by Haji Abdul Karim, who lived

in Delhi at the time of Nadir Shah’s invasion.

C0BBI6ENDUM.

Rao Sahib C.S,Appendix A

MSIBB
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APPENDIX B.

Beport ol the meeting of the Standing Local Records Sub-Committee held on the 30th

November 1939.

Peesent.

Mb. John Sabgent, MJl., Chairman.

Oapt. D. G. Habeington Ha-whs, 1

Di. T. a P. Spear, M.A. Ph.D. (Caatab) J
Dr, S. N. Sek, M.A., Ph.D., B. Litt (Oxok.), Semtary.

REPORT.
L Preparation of indexes of the classified records of the late Foreign and

Political Department. (Under consideration of the Government of India.)

The Keeper of the Records placed specimen indexes of four difierent documents

before the Sub-Committee.

Resolution I,—Resolved that the specimen indexes submitted by the Keeper of the

Records be approved and the classified records of the late Foreign and Political Depart-^

ment be indexed on the lines approved.

2. Printing of the list of the classified and separated pre-mutiny records in the

Imperial Record Department.

Resolution II.—Resolved that a consolidated list of the classified and separated

pre-mutiny records in the Imperial Record Department be printed.

3. Completion of archives by obtaining from the India Office or provincial record

rooms copies of documents missing in the Imperial Record Department.

Resolution III.—Resolved that arrangements be made for the completion of the

different series in the custody of the Imperial Record Department by securing transcripts

of missing records either from the Provincial Record Rooms or from the India Office.

N.B.—Pile suggestion of meeting the typing expenses ifrom such savings from the budget grant
of the office as may be effected under the head P. A. of the members of the Indian Historical Records
Commission ** or under other heads was also approved.

4. Classification of the Persian Records.

Resolution lY.—Resolved that the Persian Records need not be classified and
separated.

6. Programme of work connected with the typing of faded documents.

Resolution V.—Resolved that the programme of typing faded documents be ap~
proved.

6. Formation of a Literary Sub-Committee of the Standing Local Records
Sub-Committee.

Resolution VI.—Resolved that a IMerary Sub-Committee with Dr. Spear and the

Secretary as members be constituted for scrutinising and editing papers submittedfor
reading at the open session of the Indian Historical Records Commission.

7. Throwing open of a portion of the archives to the public. (Under considera-

tion of the Government of India).

The question was discussed at some length and it was decided to announce the
agreed results of the discussion at an early date.

JOHN SARGENT, Ghairrmm

D. G. HARRINGTONHAWES,

T. a P. SPEAR, Mem6er.

S. N. SEN, Secretaryi
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APPENDIX C.

Progress report ol the classification of the Company records in the Imperial Record
Department up to the 80th November 1939.

Papers clas«x6ed. Papers unclassxfieil

Departments. Branches.

Period. Kiimber. Period. JStimbep

approxi-
mate.

Home Public

Public Governor General’s 1837-65
Proceedings, {a)

Judicial . . . . . . 1834-67

Judicial Governor General’i

Proceedings (a)

Education, Health and Education
Lands.

Medical

Ecclesiastical

Eailways

Industries and Labour Emigration

Public Works and Electric 1850-59(6) 52,443
Telegraphs.

(6)

Military 1786-1869 2,91,498

Up-Country (a) .. .. 1837-69 36,000

Marine .. .. .. 1838-69(6) 9,994

Defence

Estate Papers

Quarter Master General

Eoieign and Political Select Committee

Secret

1826-69

Secret and Separate

Foreign .

.

Political

Secret Dept, of Inspection .. 1770-87

1790-1869 31,150 1846-1869 63,860

1777-1864 29,600Legiaktive

(a) Letters received and issued by the Governor-General while on tour.

(6) Eeoorda of 1 868 and 1859 were weeded by the departmental weeders.
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APPENDIX D.

List of Corresponding Members of the Indian Historical Records Commission

(corrected np to the 31st December 1939).

Serial

No.

Name. Centre.

ENGLAND.

1 Sir Edward Denison Ross, C.I.E., Ph.D., Director, School of Oriental

Studies, London Institution (University of London), and formerly

Keeper of the Records of the Government of India, Finsbury

Circus, London, E. C. 2.

2 Sir William Foster, C.I.E., formerly Superintendent of Records, India

Office, Mountfield Court, 179, West Heath Road, London, N. W. 3.

5 Mr. W. T. Ottewill, O.B.E., Superintendent of Records, India Office, fLondon,
Whitehall, London, S. W. 1.

4 Mr. H. G. Rawlinson, M.A., C.I.E., C/o Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son,

Ltd., Berkeley Street, Piccadilly, London, W. 1.

6 Mr. R. B. Ramsbotham, M.B.E,, M.A., B.Litt., F. R. Hist. S., Crom-
well’s House, Woodstock, Oxford.

n.—IN BRITISH INDIA.

Assam. ,

6 Rai Bahadur Dr. S. K. Bhuyan, M.A,, B.L., Ph.D. (Lond.), Professor,

Cotton College, Gauhati, and Hony. Provincial Director, Deptt.
of Historical and Antiquarian Studies, Assam , . . . . . Gauhati.

*1 Eai Bahadur K. L. Baraa, CJ.E., Shillong.

8 Mr. S. 0. Goswami, Inspector of Schools, Assam.

9 Rai Bahadur Amar Nath Ray, Zamindar, Sunamganj

.

Bbnoal.

10 Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, M.A., Ph.D., 6-A, Old BaUygunge Road,"
Calcutta.

11 Dr. J. 0. Sinha, M.A., Ph.D., Head of the Department of Economics,
Presidency College, Calcutta.

12 Mr. K. Zachariah, M.A. (Oxon.), I.E.S., Principal, Islamia Coliejre,

Calcutta.

13 The Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. Fernandes,V General ofthe Archdiocese
ofCalcutta,

14 Hakim Habibur Rahman, Hkkim Habibur Rahman Road, Dacca
’

15 Dr. R. C, Majumdar, M.A., Ph.D., P.R.S., Vioe-ChanceHor, Dacca
University, Dacca. ^Dacca.

16 Mr. D. N. Ranerjee, M.A., Head ofthe Department ofPoHticai Science
Dacca University.

'

17 Mr. Lalita Prasad Dutt, M.RA,S., F.R.S.A. (Lend.), P. O. Birnagar
"

District, Nadia, Bengal . . . . . ,

*

Nadia,

vCaloutta.

*Sinc© Deceased. i'liiirP
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Serial

No,
Name. Centre.

Bihae.

18 Dr. Snbimal Chandra Sarkar, M.A., B. Phil. (Oxon.), M.R.A.S., Princi
-

']

pal, Patna College, Patna.

19 Br. Mohammad Nazim, M.A., Ph.D., Superintendent, Archseological

Survey of India, Central Circle, Patna,

20 Br. K. K. Datta, M.A., P.Pf.S., Ph.B., Lecturer, Patna University.

21 Mr. S. A. Shere, M.A., Curator, Patna Museum.

22 Mr, K. P, Mitra, M.A., B.L., Principal, B.. J. College, Monghyr . . Monghyr.

23 Mr. K. K. Basu, M.A., Professor of History, T. N. J. College,

Bhagalpore . . . . . . . . . . . . Bhagalpore.

Bombay.

24 Mr. B. V. Potdar, B.A., Secretary, Bharata Itihasa Samshodhaka I

Mandala, Poona. 1

j
Poona.

26

Bao Bahadur G. S, Sardesai, B.A., P. O. Kamshet, District Poona J

26 Br. B. A. Saletore, M.A., Ph.B., (Lend.), B. Phil (Giessen), Prof, of

History, S. L. B. Arts College, Ahmedabad

Bblhi.

27 Br. T. G. P. Spear, M.A., Ph.B. (Cantaib.), Professor of History,

St. Stephen’s College, Belhi

Madeas.,

28 Br. K. R. Subramanian, M.A., Ph.B., Head of the Bepartment of

History & Economics, Maharaja’s College, Vizianagram . . • . Yizianagram.

29 Rao Sahib C. S. Srinavasachari, M.A., Professor and Head of the

Bepartment of History & Politics, Annamalai University, Annama-

lainagar .

.

Ahmedabad.

Belhi.

Annamalainagar.

30 Mr, M. Venkatarangaiya, M.A., Reader in History, Andhra Univer-

sity, Waltair “ Waltair.

31 Mr. K. A. NUatanta Sastii, M.A., Professor of Indian History

ArchsBology, Madras University, Madras.

32 Sri Vidyasagara Vidyavachaspati P. P. Subrahmanya Sastriar,

B.A. (Oxon.), Prof, of Sanskrit, Presidency College, Madras,

and Curator, Government Oriental Manuscript Library, Madras.

33

Mr. J. Franco, M.A., L.T., Professor of History, Presidency CoHege,

Madras. »•

‘Madras.

34

Mr, S. y. Venkatowara Ayyar, M.A-, Professor and Head of the

Bepartment of Indian History, Presidency College, Madras.

36 Raja Bahadur Sri Lakshroinarayan Harichandan Jagadeb, Raja

Saheb of Tekkali, Bistrict Vizagapatam Vizagapatam

Potjab.

36 Lala Sita Ram Kohli, M.A., F.E. Hist. S., Principal, Government

Intermediate College, Hoshiarpur . . • - * • • * Hoshiarpur,



‘Indore.

BemI
No.

Name. Centre,

37 Mr. Mnhammad Sadullah, M.A., Assistant to the Keeper of the"

Records ofthe Government ofthe Punjab, Lahore.

:
^Lahore.

38 Lala Ram Ghand Manchanda, B.A., LL.B., Advocate, High Court,

Lahore.

39 Sardar Ganda Singh, M.A., Prof, of Sikh History, Khaisa College,

Amritsar .. .. Amritsar.

United Pbovotces oe Aoea and Oudh.

40 Khan Bahadur Maulvi Zafar Hasan, B.A., Superintendent, Archseolo-"

gical Survey of India, Northern Circle, Agra.

.|Agra.
41 Mr. J. C. Taluqdar, M.A., Professor of History, St.John’s College,]

Agra. J
42 Dr. Radhakumud Mookerji, M.A., Ph.D,, P.R.S., Professor and*]

Head of the Department of Indian History, Lucknow University,
|

Lucknow. ^Lucknow.
43 Dr. Nandalal Chatterji, M.A., P.R.S., Ph.D., D. Litt. Lecturer in

1

History, Lucknow University. J

ni.--IN INDIAN STATES.

Hydebabad.

44 Mr. R. M. Grofton, I.C.S., Director General, Revenue Department,'*)
H. E. H. the Nizam’s Government, Hyderabad (Deccan). !

yHyderabad.
45 Syed EIhursheed Ali, Director, Daftar»i-Devani, Mai and Mulki,

H. E. H. the Nizam’s Government, Hyderabad (Deccan).

Mysoee.

46 Rao Sahib C. Hayavadana Rao, B.A., B.L., Editor, the Mysore
Economic Journal, Siddicutta, Bangalore .. .. .. Bangalore.

Baeoda.

47 Mr. R. K. Ranadive, M.A., Manager, Huzur Political Office,

Baroda . . . . . . . . , . . . _ Baroda.

Gwadioe.

48 Rani Lakshmibai Rajwade, Gwalior . . . . . . . ,
]

49 Dr. Prakas Sandra, M.A., LL.B., Ph. D. (Lond.), Professor of OMos j'^^a.lior-

and Political Science, Yictoria College, Gwalior. J

Teavanoobb and Cochin,

60 Mr. a V. Ohandrasekharan, MA. (Oxon.), P.R. Hist. S., Pro^Vice-
Chanoellor, University of Travanoore, and Director of Public Travancore and
Instruotion, Travancore . . . . , ,, , . . . Cochin.

61 Mr. R- Y. Poduval, B.A., Director of Archselogy in Travancore
•• .. .. Travanoore.

Indobb.

62

Rao Bahadur Sardar M. Y. Kube, M.A., Saraswati Niketan, Indore*)
State, Indore.

63

Srimati Kamalabai Kibe, Indore .

.



Centre,Name.Serial

No.

JODHPTO.

64 Pandit Bisheshwarnatb. Reu, Superintendent, Archeological Depart-

ment, Jodhpur State

Kolhapttb.

56 Dr. Balkrishna, M.A., Ph.D., P.B.E.S., F.S.S.. F.B. Hist. S., Principal,

Bajaram College, KoUiapur

MaTTOBHAiTJ.

66 Mr. Paramananda Acharya, B.Sc., State Archseologist, Maynrbliaiij

State, Baripada, Orissa

IV.—IN FOREIGN POSSESSIONS IN INDIA.

Fbbnoh.

67 Mons. Alfred Lehuraux

POBTTJG-OISSE.

68 CaYaUero,Panduranga PissMeno^, Member,

SfiiRnces. and Curator, Hjstonoal Becords of Portuguese India,

Jodhpur.

Kolhapur,

Mayurbhanj-

Ohandemagar,

Nova Goa.



APPENDIX E (1)-

List of Historical Publications of the Government of the Punjab.

No. of
copies

in stock.

Present

price.

Eednced
price.

Rema]

old Records

Out of stock.

2

a

4



53 Index to Press List Revenue De-

partment Supplementary

Present copies Reduced Remarks,
price. in stock. price.

26 Revenue Record

27 Mutiny Papers

Index to Press List Volu

A uniform price of
1/8/- per copy is

proposed from I to
XXIV.

Rs. A.

45 0

48 0

2 4

2 4

2 14

3 0

2 4

2 8

2 8

2 8

1 12

1 12

1 12

1 8

1 14

1 14

2 9

2 6

2 10

2 14

2 4

2 2

2 7

1 8

2 12

2 4

1 0

3 2
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Serial

No.

Name. Present

price.

No. of

copies

in stock.

Reduced
price.

Remarks.

54 Index to Press List Judicial Be-
Es. A.

I 2 19
Bs. A«

1 0

55

partment.

Index to Mutiny Papers 1 4 18 1 0

56

Punjab Records Volume

—

I .. .. 5 8 14 2 12 Uniform price of

57 11 5 8 9 2 12

Rs. 2/12/- per copy
in respect of each

68 m 5 8 50 2 12

Volume.

m IV 5 8 61 2 12

60 :V'..' .
.. .. 5 8 54 2 12

61 VI 5 8 61 2 12

62 VIIP.-l 5 8 93 2 12

63 vnp..2 5 8 97 2 12

“64 vinp.-i 6 8 105 2 12

66 vmp.-2 5 8 105 2 12

66 IX 2 12 32 2 12 No change.

87
1

Monograpb No.

—

1 2 12 68 2 0

68 2 1 6 76 1 0

69 3 0 8 .. .. Out of stock.

70 4 1 6 77 1 0

71 5 2 2 124 1 8

72 6 4 0 31 2 0

73 7 3 12 115 2 0

74 i 8 1 8 73 1 0

75 9 8 8 133 4 4

76 10 3 8 105 2 8

77 n 3 8 136 2 8

78 12 3 12 102 2 8

79 13 4 8 56 3 8

80 14 8 12 82 4 8
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APPENDIX E (2).

Beagal Historical Records (already published), edited by the Ven. W. K. Piiminger,

D.D., Idtt. B., late Archdeacon of Calcutta.

Proceedings of the Select Committee at Fort William in Bengal, 1768.—Price

Re. 1 or Is. 4d.

The Letter Copy Books of the Resident at the Durbar at Murshidabad, 1769-

1770.—Price Rs. 8 or 12s.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. I,

27th September to 28th November 1770.—^Price Rs. 8 or 12s.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. II,

3—31 December 1770.—^Price Rs. 6 or 12s.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. Ill,

3rd January to 14th February 1771.—^Price Rs. 6.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. IV,
18th February to 28th March 1771.—^Price Rs. 5-4.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. V
1st April to 15th July 1771.—^Price Rs. 11-8.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vols. VI,
Vn and VIII, 18th July to 30th December 1771.—^Price Rs. 16-4.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. VII
(A), 2nd September to 21st October 1771.—^Price Rs. 4-4.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. IX,
4th January to 28th January 1772.—^Price Rs. 9,

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. X
2nd March to 4th May 1772.—Price Rs. 9-4.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol. XI
7th May to 26th June 1772.—^Prioe Rs. 7.

Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vol XII
2nd July to 8th September 1772 and Copy Book of Letters issued by the Resident
at the Durbar at Murshidabad, 28th September 1772 to 2nd March 1774 —Price
Rs. 12.

of Rajshahi at Nator (Letters issued),
30th December 1769 to 16th September 1772.—Price Rs. 6-8.

T
Krishnagar and Kasimbazar, Vols.

1, 11 and III, 10th June to 17th Septanber 1772.—Price Rs. 19 or £1 10s.

i of fte Committee of Orcuit at Dacca, Vol. IV, 3rd October to 28thNovember 1772.—Price . Rs., 16-8, or £1, 4*.

wwoer uo ^ioun



Proceedings of tke Committee of Circmt at Eangpnr, Dinajptn, Pumea

Eajmahal, Vols. V, VI, VII and VIII, 16tli December 1772 to 18tb February 1773.—

Price Es. 17-8 or £1, 7s. U.

Bengal District Eecords edited by the Ven. W. K. Firminger, D. D., Litt. B., late

Archdeacon of Calcutta.

Midnapore, Vol. I, 1763-7

,, „ 11,1768-70 ..

Rangpur „ 1, 1770-9

II, 1779-82 ,

.

1,1787-9 .>

1, 1770, 1777-79

III, 1783-6 ..

IV, 1779-85 ..

V, 1786-87 • •

Es. 3 or 45.

Bs. 3 or 45.

Bs. 3 or 45.

Bs. 8-12 (receipts).

Bs. 3or45.

As. 12 (supplement).

Bs. 14-8 (receipts).

Bs. 7-4 (issues).

Bs. 32-8 or £2 lOs.

(receipts).

Bs. 43 or £3 65 . (issue®)^

Bs. 9.-'

Bs. 13 (issues).

Bs. 18 (receipts).

Bs.20-9or£l ll5. 6d.

(issues).

Press L^te, Series I.

Stjpeeme Eevbnxje AUTHOaiEtES.

Tohime I.

Proceedings of the Controlling Committee of Eevenue at Fort William, AprH

to October 1772.—Price Es. 8-8 or 11s. U.

Volume II.

Proceedings of tbe Committee of Circuit, 10th June 1772 to 18th February

Price Es. 4-12 or 7s. 3d.

Volume III.

Proceedings of tbe Eevenue Boaxd of the Whole Council at Fort WiUiam, 13th

1779. in December 1774.—^Price Rs. 17 or £1 55.

Binajpur

Bangpur

Chittagong

Binajpur

Midnapur
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Volume VII.

Proceedings of the Governor-General of Bengal in Council at Fort William, 2nd

January to 29th December 1778.—^Price Rs. 2-8 or 4s. 6d.

Volume VIII.

Proceedings of the Governor-General of Bengal in Council at Fort William,

5th January 1779 to 20th February 1781.—Price Rs. 3 or 5s. 3(i.

Supplementary Volume.

General Letters to and from the Court of Directors, 1771-1775.—Price 9 annas

or lOd.

SERIES II.

Intbembdiate Revenue Authorities.

Volume I.

Patna Letter Copy Books, 1765-1766, and Proceedings of the Controlling

Council of Revenue at Patna, etc., 1st January 1771 to 23rd December 1773.

—

Price Rs. 12 or 18s.

Volume II.

Letter Copy Books of the Resident at the Durbar at Murshidabad for 1769,

70 and 1772-4, and Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at

Murshidabad, 27th September 1770 to 8th September 1772, etc.—^Price Rs. 13-10

or 20s. 6d.

Volume III, Parti.

Proceedings of the Calcutta Committee of Revenue, 6th December 1773 to 28th

December 1775.—^Price Rs. 2 or 3s. 6d.

Volume III, Part II.

Proceedings of the Calcutta Committee of Revenue, 2ad January 1776 to 29th

December 1777.—^Price Rs. 4 or 6s, M.

SERIES III.

Commercial Authorities.

Volume I.

Proceedings of the Controlling Committee of Commerce, 28th March 1771 to

20th November 1773.—^Price Rs. 2 or 3s.

Volume II.

Proceedings of the Board of Trade, 24th November 1774 to 17th December
1776.—Price Rs. 28-4.

SELECT INDEXES.

Select Index to the General Letters.

From the Court of Directors, Judicial Department, 1796-1854.—^Price Rs. 2-6.

Volume I.

Select Index to General Letters to and from the Court of Directors in the

Revenue, Territorial Revenue, Territorial Firw,ncial, and Miscellaneous Revenue
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Departments of the Government of Bengal, 1771-1858.—Price Rs. 17-4 or

£l-7s. U.

Yolume IL

Select Index to General Letters to and from the Court of Directors in the

H»r.wrR™ue Commercial, Commercial Pinancial and Temtonal Pmancial

S theSi—t’
ef B«>gal, 1765-I854.-Priee Es, 7^ o,

Volume III-

«lplppt Index to General Letters to the Court of Directors for 1763-1858 and

ftom S. tor 1827-1829 ih the JedicU D.p«tmeat ot the

Government of Bengal.-Price Rs. 10 or 16s. U.

Volume IV-

Splert Index to General Letters to and from the Conrt of Directors in the Public

or toSil telesiail. Public Works (EeUwar),

U^Sj'auTmuaucial bepertmeuts of the Geverumeut ol Beugel, 1834-1896.-

Price Rs. 9 or 15s.

Miscellaneous Publications.

Rs 3 12 '

m A Bibliography ot Behgal Records. 1632-1858.-Ptice As 14 or U. 6i

3 Sauuyaai Ld Palrir Raiders is Bengal ” by Eai Sahib Janms Mohan

Ghosh, B.A., B.C.S.—Price Re. 1-8 or 2s. 6rf.

Volume I.

Nar^iive Abstract, of General le^W Oo^^o^^^

m

the Revenue, Territorial Revenue, Territorial

Eweiul Departments of the Government of Btmgal, 1771-1858.

Volume II-

Narrative Abstracts of General

D:iXl“GtP^ot Bengal. 1765-1854.

Volume III-

Nmtrative Abstracts, of G«»ral
“

the Mcial Department of the Government of Bengal, 1793-1868.

Volume IV,
,

Narrative Abstracts of (Revmue),

118IBD
^



APPENDIX B (3).

List of the Imperial Record Department publications.

Original price

per copy.

Eediiced, price

per copy.Name of publications,

1.

Press-list of Public Department proceedings

—

Not available for sale.

Not available for sale.

„ XVni 1748-1800 (Supplement)

Index to the above 1748-1800

2.

Bengal and Madras papers

—

VoL I

3. Press-list of Bengal and Madras Papers

4. Press-list of the Foreign Department Records

—

Series I Select Committee 1756-1774 .

.

Series HI See. Dept. Vol. 1, 1763-1776 .

.

„ 17 Sec. Dept, of Inspection 1770 ; 1778

;

1782-87.

5. Calendar ofindian State Papers (Published for the Re-
cords Commission in 1864).

6. Calendar of Persian Correspondence

—

VoL I 1759-1767

Not available for sale.
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, , Name of publications.
Original price

per copy.
Bednced price

per copy.

6* Mendar of Persian Coirespondence—cow^d.
Bs. A. P. Bs. A, F.

Vol. IV 1772-1775 , ... 13 0 0 3 4 0

» V 1776-1780 .. 21 2 0 5 4 6

VI ,1781-1785 15 2 0

7. Press-list ofMutiny Papers 1857 .. .. .. 6 0 0 18 0

8. Hand Book to Becords of the Goyt. of India in the Imperial 5 0 0 1 4 0
Record Dept.-I748-1869.

9. Old Port William and the Black Hole . . ,

.

0 2 0 0 0 6

10. Sepoy Becruitment in the old Madras Army . . . . 1 0 0 0 4 0

11. List of the Heads ofAdministrations— !

1921 -• 1 0 0 0 4 0

1923 10 0 0 4 0

1928 Not available for sale.

Addenda to Do. 1933 0 6 0
[

0 13
12. Proceedings of the Indian Historical Becords Commission—-

Vol. I ..
: ,

.. ... 0 4 0 0 10
» II .. 1 2 0 0 4 6

„ III .. Not available for sale.

„ IV .. 1 13 0 0 7 3

« V .. 3 2 0 0 12 6

„ VI .. 3 8 0 0 14 0

,, VII • . . . . • .

.

3 6 0 0 13 6

99 VIII ' 8 14 0
. ft.# ,

» IX 7 3 0

6 2 0
» To be sold at original prices .. -1

« XI 6 12 0 « a

JW XII 4 12 0

.. xm j 6 12 0
V''

"
'

.
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APPENDIX F.

A collection of Historical Documents* from Ttavancore.

Number of records.—^Nine obtained and deciphered (many others of the same
collection yet to be secured and copied).

Date.—17th century, fag end of the Portuguese period of History of Malabar.

Subject.—^Ecclesiastical strife and struggles in the Syrian Christian Church of

Malabar during the episcopate of Archbishop Stephen de Britto, S. J. (died 1641)

and of his successor Archbishop Francis Garcia, S. d. (died 1659), i.e., after the famous
Synod of Diamper (1599) and before the advent of the Dutch (1663).

Material.—Thick paper, foolscap size.

Language.—Malayalam, Syriac, and Portuguese.

Characters.—^Vatteluttu, Syriac and Roman respectively. Paper documents
written in obsolete Vatteluttii script are very rare.

These papers help in deciding whether the '' Malabar-Tamil types (so called

by Fra, Paulinus a San Bartolomeo in his India Orientalis Christiana (1794) cast and
used for the first time by Gonsalvez in 1577, in Cochin to make the earliest book
printed in India, were actually for the Tamil letters still surviving or for the Vatteluttu

letters which went out of vogue about a century ago.

Details regarding ike ah(yce 9 documents.

Document No. 1.—^Foolscap full sheet, lower half of first page, in Vatteluttu

dated 21st October 1627, from the church at Ankamali now in Travancore, Begins

thus :
'' We Mar Esteppanos, Bishop of the Archdiocese of Malabar,” and ends

with his signature ‘‘ 0 Arudo Endu ” (Archbishop of India) on the right and his seal

on dark brown sealing wax, almost entirely broken off. No cross mark.

Docfument No. 2.—^Foolscap full sheet, 1st two pages in Vatteluttu, Not dated.

Begins (like No. 1) thus : We Mar Esteppanos, Bishop of Malabar.” No cross

mark or signature or seal at the end.

Stephen de Britto was Archbishop from 1624 to 1641 according to Mackenzie's

ChristianiUj in Travancore 1901, p. 74.

Document No. 3.—^Foolscap full sheet. Letter to the King of Cochin, written on
the first page only with address on the fourth page, lengthwise

; the whole in Vatte-

luttu. Not dated
;
probably of 1637. Begins (below a cross mark) thus :— Affair

to be made known to His Highness's mind. Bishop's letter. To be seen by Itti

Unichatta Nampiar, and ends with the Bishop's signature in Portuguese ‘ 0 Ar^ do

Endu No cross mark. ' No seal to the left of the signature. The sheet was folded
after the fashion of tl^se days an& sealed outside in one corner and addressed (without
envelope) thus : Affw to be seen by itti Htichatta Nampiar This must have
been the King's Private Secretary or Scribe. Size of letter as folded 6 2"^ x 3- S'",

These doeuMenfe are iu the possession of a private gentleman at Kottayam in hbirth Travancore.
They have h&m unearthed and deciphered by Mr. 0. V. Ohandrasekharan, M.A., Pro-vice Chancellor
Travancore University and % corresponding member of the I. H, R, C. The note has been prepared by
him with the assistance of Mr. T. K. Joseph, Superintendent, Department of Publications, Travancoro

‘'University.'
' "

'
, *,*4



Docufmnt No* 4,—Foolscap J sheet. Archbishop’s (perhaps Stephen’s) letter in
Vattelnttn to his Archdeacon. Not dated or sealed. Begins (below a cross mark)
thus ; The Archbishop’s letter. Affairs to be seen by our Archdeacon ” and with

the signature '' Ar^ do Endu ” as in No, 1 and No. 3.

Document No* 5.—^Foolscap | sheet. Bishop Mar Thomas’s letter in Vatte-
Iiittii dated 1653, and signed and sealed by him. Begins (below a cross mark)
thus ; Prom Bishop Mar Thomas ruling over Malabar (dated) Saturday the 20th
day of December 1653 and ends with a cross mark and his signature in Syriac ‘ tarho
de kulo Hendu ’ (The Gate of All India) on the right and his seal on dark brown
sealing wax and another cross mark to the left. The Gate of All India ” was the
designation usually adopted by the Malabar Syiian Christian Bishops until about a

century ago.

This Bishop is the well-known Archdeacon Thomas a Campo who, on May 22iid

1663, was consecrated Bishop by 12 priests alone after the riotous revolt and the
famous Coonen Cross ” oath of the Syrian Christians against European ecclesiastical

authority in 1653 at Mattancheii in Cochin.

Document No, 6,—Foolscap fuD sheet, first three pages written in Vatteluttu.

Not dated, but probably of 1653. Begins (below a cross mark) thus :
‘ In the

name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost ”. No signature or seal or cross

mark at the end.

Document No, 7,—^Foolscap full sheet, written in Vatteluttu on the first two
pages. Letter of Mar Ignatius, 1st Patriarch of India and China, to the Syrian
Christians of Malabar, dated from Eome on 25th December of the year 1969 of the

- Bra of Alexander (A. D. 1658).

Document No, 8 .—Foolscap half sheet. Vatteluttu on lower half of first page and
on second page. Not dated. Probably of 1657. Begins (below a cross mark) thus

:

To be seen by the Armenian come from Mecca,” and ends with a cross mark and
the signature in Portuguese of Dentura the Erruasian (Tuppayi), Secretary. This is a
scolding, slandering letter written at the instance ofthe Portuguese Captain of the Fort
of Cochin and of the Commissary Apostolic in answer to an interloping Armenian
Bishop’s letter to the Captain and the Commissary. To show their contempt they
do not reply over their own signatures.

Document No, 9,—^Foolscap half sheet, folded across (like a note paper) and
written in Vatteluttu on the fi.rst page alone.* Not dated. Purports to be a summary
of the celebrated copperplate charter granted by Cheraman Perumal, (i.e,, the Chera
Bong of Cranganore) to the Foreign merchant prince Thomas of Cana in 345 A. D.
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APPENDIX G.

PHOTO-REGISTRY.

MlCEO-FttMING.

Scale offees for, of records of private

individuals and institutions.

Government of Bombay.

Revenue Depabtment.

Resolution No. 10059j83.

Bombay, Castle, 19th April 1939.

liETTEB EBOM THE InSPECTOB GeNEEAL OF ReGISTEATION, No. P.H.-42, DATED THE

4thMabch 1939.

Resolution.—Sanction is accorded to tte charging of fees for micro-filming by

Government Photo-Registry Poona, at the rate of 2 annas per negative of the size of

IJ'xl". The following scale of fees is prescribed for recognised institutions and
scholars requiring films for hona fide research work

—

1. For arioro-fllmiBig only—for each, side or a portion of side

photographed . . . . . . . . . . 0 9

2. For tahing prints, additioiral charge for each negative
printed

—

sizeofprint—

12'X7' .. .. .. .. .. 2 6

The Inspector General of Registration diould decide whether or not a particnkf
order is for horn fide research work. >

By order of the Governor of

i^( .

rVSHAJDOB,;'
,

’

j * Under 8wr^ to %mnnm$r
' \

-r
,

.

]faia»--#6-28-s.4o-caFs


